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VoL. XIII. NOVEl\IBER, 1902. 

GliORGE HERBERT CLARKE. 

F ar on the ot1 tfl t1ng~ heaclland thou do t lie 
ilent ancl lone, tl1e lonelie1· for thy kin; 

I-Iere tl1e)T l1ave railed th}' 1-ottiog tomb tone in, 
A11d here a thot1 an(l ti n1e they pa thee by. 
Their the t1n,vi tf ul, unillu mined eye, 

No 1. 

To ,vl1on1 the eartl1 is earth, ,vho never win 
A whi perecl ,vord from Heaven ,vben suns begin, 

Bt1t toil and "leep- tl1e e live, and thou dost die 1 

Or i it cleath to lea,1e the ,vays of men 
An<l lie upon tl1e headland ,vith no sound 

Save for the broocling lo\1e that C0\1er glen 
Ancl lal{e ancl fore t in it -- \1a t profound, 

Wl1ilc the gull -- brill their --ecrets to thy brea t 
And in the bot1g·hs above the rebird ne t? 

Mt1skoka, Canada. 
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2 THE MERCERIAN. 

''ALL IN A GARDEN FAIR.'' 

FRANK T. LONG. 

'' A garden is a lovesome thing, God wot ! 
Rose plot, 

Fringed pool, 
Fern ed g rot-

The veriest school 
Of peace ; and yet the fool 

Contends that God is not-
Not God ! in gardens! whe11 the eve is cool? 

Nay, but I have a sign : 
'Tis very sure God walks in mind.' ' 

I bad the care of a garden last s ummer. With genuine 
pleasure I r ecall the hours spen t with reel and hose, watering 
the flovver s and g rass plots. Although I thought my hose 
and nozzle by no means so romantic as the watering-pot of 
Lady Silvia, across the vvay, still they did their worl{ in a suf
ficiently satisfying manner. My method lacked the mellow-
ness and ro1nance of age. It was like an up-to-date b r own
stone mansion builded amid mouldering ivy-covered castles 
of the Rhine. But when I ti14 ed of its modernness, I gazed 

. across the way at Lady Silvia ,vitb be1- sunbonnet and water
ing-pot. 

She watered her flowers as often as I did mine. The reel 
and hose did not have undisputed sway. I suppose she did 
not mean to let anyone be mo14 e careful of such frail creations 
of beauty than herself, for, as she reasoned, sur ely no one 
loved them more. Her hair was silver ed, her eyes were 
''homes of s ilent prayer.'' The tragedy of such a life im
pressed me. Her h11sband had died and her father and 
mother both were tottering on the brink of the grave, yet 
each day only brightened the ser enity and kindliness of her 
face . She was indeed beautiful, ''wearing the \Vhite flower 
of a blameless life .'' 

My method of watering the garden was conservative and 
uniform. I watered first a bed of phlox, frail blossoms of 
crimson, pearly whiteness and delicate shades of pink. Their 
slender stalks waved to and fro beneath the s pray. A fresh, 
green vine, running up on a pos t apart from the main trellis, 
next received my attention; then a la,.rge plot of berm uda, 
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''ALL IN A GARDEN FAIR.'' 3 

edged with tiny white blossoms of sweet alyssum, and em
broidered in the center with a circle of scarlet clusters of 
verbena. 

On the farther end the bermuda plot sloped down inter
race fashion, and about a foot from where the slope of the 
terrace began, vve1-e planted two Ii ve-oaks, one at each corner 
of the plot. I used to water the terrace from above and below, 
spraying the live-oaks and watching the drops trickle down 
from the swaying boughs. 

Next came the plot of roses. I remember especially a 
bush of white ones near the center, with petals chastened and 
purified by the rays of the summer sun, and exhaling a deli
cate, clinging odor. Near these grew red ones, '' red, red 
roses,'' blushing under the influence of the same sun-em
blems of York and Lancaste1· side by side. 

A trellis of living, clinging green succeeded, with myriad 
tendrils reaching up tovvards the Infinite that gave them 
birth. 

Gratefully the parched grass and flowers drank up the 
cooling spray after the heat of a July evening. Dust :floating 
over from the busy street must mingle with the spray and go 
back to earth again. The colo1-s of the 1·ainbow would shine 
forth brilliantly when I tu1-ned the hose towards the setting 
sun; faintly, when I sent the spray flying between me and the 
full moon . 

Then came those still, quiet evenings of August, when the 
sun, having blazed for two or three hours in an almost cloud
less sky, woul(1 be obscured by hazy clouds. Though spar
ro,vs chattered incessantly in the t1-ee-tops, and a b1-eeze blew 
softly from the south, there was a brooding spirit of calmness 
in the air. Cr·ickets chirped plaintively in the lush, green 
grass . A cock's crow across the commons sounded vividly 
distinct, and the whistle of a t1·ain, far away and lonely. 

Autumn sL1nsets and the wondrous colors of the Master 
Artist in the leaves always make me reminiscent and melan
choly. Perhaps the spi1-it that moved the Saxon of old, who 
roamed the seas and mourned the decadence of all that be held 
dear, is in me. With the peaceful glories of a lovely sunset 
and memories of life and growth and color pulsing in my 
brain, I return again to college balls: 
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4 THE MERCERIAN. 

· THE PHILANTHROPY OF SCOGGINS. 

R. E. HUTTON. 

Late one afternoon in the month of May, 1902, as the 
drowsy sun-god sinks slowly to rest into the beckoning arms 
of the twilight, as though loath to leave the peaceful scene 
spread out beneath him, and as the lengthening shadows pro
claim the approach of the sable night, a pale-faced youth 
with a high intellectual brow and red s uspenders s its in the 
window of his sumptuous two-by-four apartment gazing 
dreamingly into the hazy distance. To look at him as he sits 
there with bis large, scholarly feet cocked up on the window
sill, the bel}older would little imagine that this mere stripling 
is one of that select few at whose achievements the world 
gazes in awe and the mention of whose name causes strong 
men to shudder-but trt1th is stranger than fiction and, in .. 
credible as it may seem, Algernon Percival Van Alstine 
Scoggins is a full-fledged membe1· of that august body, the 
Freshman Class I 

He has not attained his lofty pedestal, however, without 
toil and self-denial, and the sacrifices made by his loving pa
rents have been pitiful in the extreme. ~""'rom .his earliest 
infancy, when he first heard rumors of the weird doings of 
Bloom, his one great and absorbing ambition ,vas to go to 
Mercer. But as Scoggins pere was dependent on a mere pit
tance of $300,000 per· annum, out of which, by rigid economy, 
he managed to pay his club dues and support his wife, son, 
and pug-dog, for a long time he could not see his way clear 
to grant Algernon's request. But finally by selling one of 
his automobiles and doing without his champagne for dinner 
he managed to scrape up the necessary cash, and Algernon 
set out for college with his heart full of hope and his mind 
overflowing with large wabbly plans and ambitions. And 
now the time is fast approaching when, if the fates be kind, 
he will become an omnipotent Sophomore, qualified to give 
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THE PHILANTHROPY OF SCOGGINS. 5 

authentic information on all topics and to consult with the 
faculty as to the best methods of managing the university. 

As Algernon gazes out of the window, a scene of bleak 
desolation meets his view- a wilderness of sand, weeds, 
ditches, tennis-courts and tomato-cans, officially designated 

. Tattnall Square, but affectionately known as \' Little Sahara.'' 
In the centre of this miniature Garden of Eden stands its 
crowning glory, an imposing edifice whose architecture is a 
cross between a Chinese pagoda and an Indian wigwam. 
Here and there a few lonely saplings stand with drooping 
heads, as though regret£ ully conscious of their surroundings. 

-This is the picture that has been before Algernon's eyes 
for nine long weary months, until now he is sad and heart
sick anci can scarcely await the close of school that he may 
return in all haste to bis ancestral home in the beautiful wire
grass country. 

Suddenly a glorious inspiration comes to him and a new, 
all-absorbing ambition fills his mind. It shall be his mission 
in life to reclaim this wilderness 1 To that end be will hence
forth devote bis time and talents, and, if neec. be, his life . 

Years roll on, as years have a habit of doing, and A . 
Percival Van Alstine Scoggins once again contemplates the 
scene of bis youthful trials and triumphs. Dame Fortune 
has dealt kindl}r with him, in a financial way, his invention of 
a process for heating college chapels and recitation-rooms 
during cold weather having made him the master of untold 
millions. At last be has come to f ul:fill the dream of his life. 
Although his hair is now silvery white and his step feeble and 
tottering, he finds Tattnall Square looking about the same as 
it did the day he left Mercer with his prized sheepskin under 
his arm. The tin-can family bas greatly increased and mul
tiplied, the forlorn saplings have long since given up the ghost, 
and the gaudy pavilion is now boarded up and used as a stabie 
by some of the Latin students,-otherwise the historic spot 
remains unchanged. ~ 

Refusing, regretfully, an invitation to dine at the Trans
cendental Club, Mr. Scoggins hurries away to visit the various 
contractors and gives orders to spare no expense in the work 
which he has mapped out. His only ~tipulation is that they 
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TISSOT'S ACHIEVEMENT. 7 

TISSOT'S ACHIEVEMENT. 

GEORGE HERBER't CLARK]t. 

Most of the readers of THE MERCERIAN are no doubt fa
miliar with the name of John James Tissot. Perhaps fewer 
of them have a clear conception of the monumental task to 
which this man set himself, and of the critical basis upon 
which bis ranlr among the artists depends. It was the 
writer's privilege to pay repeated vis its to the Art Institute 
of Chicago during the period when Tissot's paintings were 
on exhibition, and so not only to obtain a first-hand impression 
of the ,vork. but als o to observe the often rema1·kable fas
cination that these pictures seemed to exercise upon the 
thronging spectato1·s . 

The artist is a Frenchman through and through. For 
half a century he bad wrought out more or less commonplace 
themes with spirit and effect. But the man was restless and 
discontented. The monotony troubled him; tl1e sameness 
and tameness in artis tic methods disgusted him. The 
vaguely desired but unexpected happened. The bohemian 
and desultory became the devoted and purposeful. The 
worldly man of fifty, nominal Roman Catholic, conceived the 
idea of painting the scenes in the life of Christ with as much 
:fidelity as possible to the actual realities of that life. What 
caused the change, the motive 7 

''It came about in a mysterious way,'' explains Tissot, 
'' one that I do not pretend to understand. I was then paint
ing a series of fifteen pictures, to be called 'La Femme a 
Paris,' representing the pursuits of the society woman of the 
gay capital. At that time it was fashionable to sing in the 
choir of some great church, and I wished to make a study for 
my picture, 'The Choir Singer.' For this purpose I went to 
the Cbu1·ch of St. Sulp1ce during mass, more to catch the 
atmosphere for my picture than to worship. But I found 
myself joining in the devotions * * * * I bo"red my 
head and closed my eyes * * * * .It seemed to me that 
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8 THE MERCERIAN. 

I was looking at the ruins of a moder~ castle. The windows 
were broken, the cornices and drains lay shattered on the 
ground; cannon-balls and broken bowls added to the debris. 
And then a peasant and his wife picked their way over the 
littered ground; wearily he threw down the bundle that con
tained their all, and the woman seated herself on a fallen pil_lar, 
burying her face in her hands. Her husband, too, sat down, 
but, in pity for her sorrow, strove to sit upright, to play the 
man even in misfortune. And then there came a strange 
figure gliding towards these human ruins over the broken 
remnants of the castle. Its feet and bands were pierced and 
bleeding, its bead ,vas wreathed v\·ith thorns, while from its 
shoulders fell an Oriental cloak inscribed ,vith the scenes, the 
Fall of Mao, the Kiss of Judas. And this figure, needing no 
name, seated itself by tl1e man, and leaned its bead upon his 
shoulder, seeming to say mo1·e by the outst1·etcbed han(l than 
in words: 'See, I have been more mis e1Aable than you; I am 

< 

the solution of all your problems; \\titbout me ci\rilization is a 
ruin.' The vision pursued me even after I had left the church. 
It stood between me and the canvas. I tried to brush it away, 
but it returned insistently. li""'inally I was attacl{ed by fever, 
and ,vhen I was well again I painted my vision.'' 

This picture ma1-l{s the transition of Tissot from the old 
work to the new. It is called ''The Ruins,'' or ''In\vard 
Voices,'' and is, of course, allegorical. Thereafter came re
newed dissatisfaction and the resolve to paint the 1·eal Christ. 
He left Paris for Palestine, where be at once sought escape 
from rule and convention, and tried to fit hin1self for his 
work by studying from people, landscapes, buildings, con
versation and documents the true environment of Jesus. He 
so lived for some months, and finally settled himself in a se
cluded studio to work out his impulse, according to his 
method, and with his practically unique material, for ten long 
years. The result was a collection of 462 paintings and pen
and-ink drawings, of which some 350 are required to repre
sent the life of Christ. 

It must be said of Tissot that his art is less large than 
minute. He is probably conscious of the truth of this state
ment. The sure a1·tist in any field will be both aware and 
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TISSOT'S ACHIEVEMENT. 

in some respects glad that bis work falls short. Tissot is 
satisfied with bis motive and his method, but be does not 
believe that bis brush bas gleaned the harvest of his soul, or 
that the present sheaves, matter-bound, are faultless in their 
ordering. It is a long way from the soul to the canvas, and 
so true it is that 

'' * * * A man's reach should exceed his grasp, 
Or what's a heaven for?'' 

His task, indeed, must have revealed to Tissot phases and 
potencies that flashed through his spirit in new enlighten
ments and vvith gathering ministries. Luminous conceptions 
stirred his being, and longings for the adequate expression 
of the Divine within him impelled to the joyful sacrifice of 
long· isolation and imperative work. As Browning has implied 
in so many of bis poems and has plainly said in his Essay on 
Slzelley , 1·ank or merit of achievement in the creations of art 
is to be meas ured by ''the presence of the highest faculty''
not 1nerely by the rule and line of technical skill. A perfectly 
exec11ted work of aims not holy, or produced by a craftsman 
of lo,ve1- nature, cannot equal, much less supersede, the pro
d11ct of the spiritually-impelled artist. 

And yet- there is another '' yet ''-Tissot's art is, within 
its peculiar range, admirable. A greater than Meissonier ! 
say many, for some of the pictures- not more than a foot 
square- are painted with an accuracy and delicacy that chal
lenge either end of the opera-glass, while each subject in the 
w bole collection is possessed of bread th and action and feeling 
quite foreign to Meissonier. The spectator is especially 
impressed with the naturalness and reality of the pictures. 
One steps from the bustling streets of an American city into 
the streets of Jerusalem. Here are the beggars asking 
alms; the Pharisees proudly advancing; the great walls of 
the ancient temple gleaming in the sunlight; the burdened 
woman at the fountain; the austere occupants of th~ syna
gogue; the scribe and lawyers and merchants; the forest of 
little domes; and the devious highways. The verisimilitude 
is intense. A third delight is found in Tissot's mastery of 
color. His opportunity, of course, was exceptional, but he 
has allowed no slipshod suggestions to impose strain upon the 
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10 THE MERCERIAN. 

imagination. His colors are vital, real, fading and glowing 
upon occasion, and appealing or repelling as he would have 
them, in accordance with the spiritual meaning that underlies 
them all. The heavens lz"ve in bis lakes, and love or hate the 
eyes that he paints, and glory or infamy in the costumes worn, 
whether rich or plain or ragged does not matter. The deep 
blue, strong crimson and quivering olive-green of the native 
dress are wrought ot1t and builded upon with consummate 
skill. One of the most convincing testimonials to Tissot's 
power in this regard is the harmonizing of essential and intro
duced color in his ''The Wise Men Journeying to J erusalem.'' 

Nor must we omit reference to the combined grace and 
robustness of touch, and the wonderful freshness and vivid
ness of his presentations. There is nothing stale. The 
conceptions are new, realistic, but very reverent. Each picture, 
moreover, serves as an example of the po,ver and faithfulness 
and excellent propo1·tion of the whole collection. Tissot's 
genius has not expressed itself fully, because, as bas been 
said, it could not,- but bis talent bas. r.rhere is no lowe1·ing 
of tone or dignity, no perfunctory filling-in. We move from 
'' The Vision of Zacharias'' to '' The Ascension'' in a proces
sion inevitable indeed, but exhibiting a mingled turmoil and 
pathos and humor in the common and varied scenes of human 
life. 

The humor, hovvever, is scant, and, of its q t1ality, grim. 
But a striking instance of Tissot's appreciation of its service 
is afforded in ''The Blind Leading the Blind.'' The great 
masters of tragedy have seldom failed to provide a comic
relief element as a welcome by-path, a diversion from the 
serious pur·pose of their dran1a. Here, in this single instance, 
Tissot bas brought out a foil that saves the pity-burdened 
heart from too deep depression. A line of blind men depend
ing on one another are descending a little hill; the leader is 
about to stumble; and the onlooker is moved io mirth as he 
observes the grotesque expressions of fear or wonder or false 
confidence upon the several faces, involuntarily seeks to warn 
them, and almost hears the bidding: '' Let them alone: they 
be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind, 
both shall fall into th~ ditch.'' 

I 
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TISSOT'S ACHIEVEMEN T. 11 

There are other bappy s trokes of t echnique that deser,Te 
notice, but a brief arti cle can be at best a commentar y . A 
word may be added, however, concerning Tissot 's desire for 
almos t photog raphic definite ness. 

P erhaps it is best that we s hould obtain r elief from the 
ple thora of '' bower y , flowery angel-broods ,' ' Chris t s of mys
t erious glory, and Mar ys of ideal beauty , by means of th ese 
intense r ealis ms of Tissot. But each is a part of each, and 
each a part of truth, a nd the mis tal{e lies in the circumscribed 
view. As a frie nd and critic bas said privat ely , in comment: 
''There is little local color in the Gospels . Chris t was uni
ver sal. To limit him to the scenes and outlook of J ewry is 
to commit the very error Tissot combat s when be complains 
of Italian and German Chris t s . Certainly it would seem that 
Chris t's place is in the heart r ath er than in his t ory. W e may 
dwell too long on incident, and by being ove1--c Ltrious may 
miss the highest eternal truth . The idealis ts cat ch the g lory 
that s hines, and Tissot the glory of humility. H eaven in the 
h eart was deemed of better vvo1-th tha n the fact of bis bodily 
prese nce upon ea1-tb by the t eacher ,vbo s aid: '' It is expe
dient for you that I go away. '' P alestine is an incident
honored because Divinely chosen- but still a n incident. 
''God is a Spirit, a nd they that ,vor s hip Him mus t ,vors hip 
Him in spirit and in truth .' ' Wi t h this belief a nd r emem
brance ther e are large soul-profit and ins piration to be g ained 
in reviewing· these notable paintings . 

Macon, Ga. 
• 
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A LEAFLET. 

J. A • HltNDERSON. 

'' Now you have spoiled it all; and I thought we were going 
to be such good friends.'' 

The speaker, a young and beautiful girl, stood looking re-
proachfully at her companion, who had just repudiated a six
weeks course in Plato, by proposing. 

''And the beautiful readings and talks we have had,'' she 
continued, '' are come to naught. No I I don't love you, and 
I wouldn't marry you if I did,'' she added angrily, and turn
ing, walked rapidly up the river bank to the hotel, leav,ng him 
to secure the boat from which they had just landed, and fol
low when h~ chose. 

Ralph Churchill was spending the first summer, after his 
graduation, at a quiet little nook in West G , and on this 
day, as he sat watching his boat svving back and forth in the 
current, it occurred to him that very likely ther·e was not a 
rustic in that part of the State who would have agr·eed to any 
such insane proposition as be had beguiled himself into doing. 
''Not one of them but would have known better,'' he reflected 
as he arose and followed bis companion to the hotel. 

These two, Ralph Churchill and Nellie Vernon, had met 
at this little sequestered summer hotel some six weeks 
before, and ere one week had passed, each thought to have 
discovered in the other a being heretofore only dreamed of. 
Almost from the beginning it had been ''Nell'' and ''Ralph.'' 
All 'things sentimental were religiously avoided by both. 
''Love,'' she told him on one of their rambles, '' is a disinteg
rating force, and comes, in most cases, at a time of life when 
the mind should be untrammeled and free to obtain a firm 
grasp upon the problems that are to be solved in after years,'' 
and he agreed with her. Both reveled in the knowledge that 
they were putting their cherished theories to the test, and 
that they were not found wanting. 

Only a few visitors were here, and on the boating excur-
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A LEAFLET. 13 

sions, picnics and strolls these two were invariably together, 
laughing and chatting sometimes, but more often seriously 
comparing the good com1-adesbip that existed bet\veen them, 
with the very probable state of affairs if either of them bad 
been disposed to be silly. Many ti mes Ralph had approached 
dangerously near the line which tbei1- agreement to be friends 
only had laid do,vn, but up to this time a look had been suffi
cient to check him. Once he had so far forgotten himself as 
to say that he thought the love story in a recent novel was 
good. He got no further. Miss Ve1-non gave him such a 
look of mingled pity and contempt that he was on the point of 
retracting, but was not given the opportunity. 

'' Yot1 defend that book? Wh11 couldn't the author tell bis 
story of the South withot1t nauseating his readers with the 
nonsensical carryingso11 of Sally 7'' 

''But,'' be interposed, ''1f there \Vere no Sallies, there 
woulcl be no stories to tell; and if the vvoman ,vas nonsensical, 
was not the man equally guilty?'' 

'' No; she should have 1na11aged him bette1-. I think be 
acted splendidly under the circumsta11ces. Think of tal{ing 
a man six 1niles in 01-der that he may make an idiot of him
self, as five others bad clone before him. She ,vas silly, so 
there i nothing· mo1·e to be said .'' 

Thu tl1e pe1·fect harmony of tl1ought and expression that 
characterized the fi.1·st days of tl1eir acqt1aintance ,vas dimin
ished, until finally the last st1·a,v was aclded ,vhen he asked 
her to mar1-y him. 

They had been on a long excu1·sion up the river, and it 
wa ,vh ilc d 1·ifting l)acl{ that he 11,tcl tolcl her of the love ,vhicb 
he could 110 longer l{ee1) bacl{. He acl{no,,1ledge<l that he bad 
l{no,vu it fo1- tl11·ee \veel{s, ancl hacl cleliberately acted the pa1-t 
of a l1j1 poc rite ancl hacl not kept his 1)ro1ni e . 

It ,vas afte1· sup1)e1- ,vl1en l1e fol1ncl her again, eated apart 
from tl1e other , ab "' tracte<1ly fi11g·e1·i11g a little volume that 
lay in hc1- lap. ThoL1gl1 he l{oe\v he ,vas tanding by her 
chair, she did not so much a lool{ up. 

''I have come to ay good-by,'' ,vere bis first \vords. ''It 
is pe1-haps bette1- for yot1 and fo1· 1ne that I should go.'' 

'' You pro mi ed, '' faltered ellie . 

• 
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'' Yes, I promised, and I have broken that promise. It is 
now that I want you to forgive me for that unkept pledge. 
Another promise I made to myself was that you s hould love 
me. That one also bas not been kept. But it is better so. I 
could not make you happy. I like Sallie, and you do not. I 
would give the best part of my life to be the sixth man with 
you in her place on the rock in that little s tream .'' He 
stopped, but she gave him no answer. His voice had grown 
softer than whispering, yet was intense and distinct. '' Fo 
a long time, it seems,'' continued be, '' I have loved you in the 
old, old way, have dreamed of you in my home, have dreamed 
of you, and yet not of you, for it seems as if I know of another 
Nell like, and so unlike, you. Forgive me, but I believe that 
if I could stand face to face with that other one it would be 
different.'' 

''Ralph! Oh 1 Oh t' ' cried Nelly. She had risen, and the 
little volume tq.m bled to the floor. 

''I could not leave without telling you this,'' he continued. 
''I have pained you, I know, but when I am gone do not give 
me a thought; be lighthearted and happy, as you were 
when '' 

''I- but- I won't be happy, and you know it; you have 
spoiled everything,'' said Nellie, and she turned her face 
away from him. '' You ought to see-you ought to know that 
I will never be happy if you '' 

''What?'' 
''Go.'' 
''Nellie,'' he whispered a few moments later, ''what is 

your opinion of Greek philosophy?'' 
''Horrid,'' came in slightly muffled accents from bis 

shoulder. 
'' And German philosophy?'' 
'' Awful.'' 
'' And Plato?'' 
''I am standing on him.', 

• 
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JE~f torfal Wfews. 

''Home Every old Mercer student appreciates in his 
own way the significance of this phrase. The 

Again.'' new students will find a response to this feel-
ing sooner or later. 

Mercer is indeed our home- the guardian and nuturer of 
our physical, intellectual and spiritual life. 

To be here again is better than to have been here before. 
Ne\v and larger opportunities are open to us. To have been 
here before is to want to be here again . There is something 
in this atmospbe1·e that is epidemic and congenial. It is for 
the philosopher to explain why. It is for us to make the 
most of it. .,....,...-

We adopt the word policy for lack of a better 
Policy. expression. THE MERCERIAN is to be non-

partisan, unprejudiced, and meant to repre
sent the ''literary spirit'' so efficiently pursued by our im
mediate predecessor. 

Contributions may be submitted for examination by any 
stt1dent in the Literary or Law Departments of the College. 
Since THE MERCERIAN ought to be a student publication rep
resentative of student conditions \Ve shall look to that source 
for patronage. Manuscripts lacl{ing in literary merit and 
untrue to our policy, we claim the privilege to exclude. 

Our magazine is the medium through which a large por
tion of the world abroad is to view us. Let it be transparent. 

Field 

Day. 

hand. 

The Faculty of Mercer have decided to have 
Field Day some time in the early pring. We 
can see the good results of this step--before-

11ercer has ,von a r·ept1tation for baseball that i the en,ry 
of not or1ly Geo1·gia, but si te1· state . We l1ave ba ltet-ball 
and tennis players possessing unusual sl{ill, but all these 
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reach only a limited number of men. The ob ervance of 
Field Day ,vill stimulate a general inter est and participation 

in athletics. 
Let there abide a Spartan ph}1s ique, a Grecian mind, a 

soul tuned to the Infinite, but greater than these is a sym
metrical combination of the three. 

We believe that THE MFRCERIA~ and the Lit-
Literary erary Societies as medium of ex pres ion are 
Societies. the chief promoter~ of college activitie . \Ve 

do not cry for le55 ''oratory'' ancl ''college spirit,'' but for 
more of the ''lite1·ary pi1-it.'' 

Merce1·'5 societies have bee 11 the chief ins tiga tor5 of her 
glor}r· 'l"he repre~entati,Tes se11t t1p to tl1e State (J1·atorical 
Contest have recei,re<l their training in the societ31

• 

It is not stra11ge that their signatt11-es a1-e attachecl to 
~ 

many excellent a1·ticles in THE 11ERCERIAN. 

The societies and the college magazine then, perform 
about the same functions, but by clifferent means. Their -
chief end<:; ,vould c;;eem to be the acleq L1ate exp1·ession of col-
lege activities. The societie<:> ha,1e l1ithe1·to been the ch ief 
outlet of this expres<:;ion. The)T 5houlc1 not abate an iota, 
but men ought to seek both as eq ual111 importa11t ancl clesira
ble. Let it be remembered, ho\,e\"er, that ''li,1ing ,vords 
written'' are ete1·nal, but li\1ing spoken \VOrcls are e\1anescent 

until written. 

Bound 
The steps that are being tal{eo bJ· the t\,10 lit
era1·y societies in this direction appeal t0 us 

Mercerians. at once. It is p1·oposed to bind all the num-
bers of THE 11ERCERIAN for each college )rear in a ingle 
volume, and place ,1olL1 mes in the t,vo society libra1-ies and the 

college librar31
• 

This ,vo11ld gi\~e dignit}" and permanence to THE iERCE

RiAN. It would enable the editors to insist ,,1ith more st1ccess 
that our contributo1·s should \Vrite ''for all time.'' It ,,1ot1lcl 
\.vonderfully help for,,rard the purpo es and ideals to be de-

sired. 

' 
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Such a step is desirable from almost every conceivable 
stand p.oin t. • 

The cost would be insignificant in comparison with the 
good results. 

It is difficult to define all that this organization 
Y. M. c. A. means to a college, since it does not mean the 

same at any two colleges. It bas meant and 
does mean much to Mercer. 

While its function is essentially religious it goes far be ... 
yond that. It affects almost every phase of college life. You 
find its influence on the ball ground, in the literary society, 

• 

in social matte1·s generally, in the recitation room, in fact, 
everywhere you see the true '' college spirit'' manifested. 
But the most permanent stamp it makes is on the individual 
lives of its members. It is the foster-mother of co-operation, -... 
mutuality, and altruism. Its influence is not bounded by the 
college walls; it will shape future history. Do we believe it? 
Let 11s act upon it. 

''Southern 
Mr. Sutton, editor of Emory Phcenz"x, suggests 
the organization of the Southern Inter-collegi

Prize Contest.'' ate P1·ize Story Contest. 
It has for its purpose: 1. ''To bring our college journals 

in close touch with each other. 2. To increase interest in 
college journalism.'' 

While we do not agree with the editor of The Phcenix in all 
the details suggested, we believe as a general movement 
that it is eminently desirable. THE MERCERIAN could sup
port such a movement with proper arrangement of details. 

Mr. Sutton is to be congratulated on being the originator 
of a movement that will bring about closer relations among 
Southern college journals. 

Each school or college publishing a mag<l:zine is eligible to 
membership in this association on paying the sum of five 
dollars. ,. 

There is to be a prize of at least $100 offered for the best 
story. and this story to be published in the commencement 
issue of each college magazine . 

I I 
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Mercer can play inter-collegiate football next 
Football. year. The faculty will permit it with certain 

limitations that are not yet known. 
Herefore interest in athJetics in the fall has been at too 

low an ebb. This step will early arouse college enthusiasm 
and spirit, anticipatory tolthe contests in the spring. The 
men who take part in football in fall or vvinter vvill be in fine 
trim for base ball in spring. 

This means that Mercer is to acquire fame in a new field. 
The hearty reception the student body gave on the an

nouncement of the decission of the faculty indicates the spirit 
in which this college sport is to be pushed forward. 

< 

'\ 

• 
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RESOLUTIONS. 

Resolutions passed by the faculty and students of Mercer 

University on the death of Rev. B. M. Callaway, D. D.: 

WHEREAS, We have learned with deep regret of the death 
of Rev. B. M. Callaway, D. D., who for twenty-three years was 

a member of the Board of Trustees of Merce1· University, and 

who served as President of that Board during the past five 
years; and 

WHEREAS, By his decease the University loses a warm and 
generous friend and counsellor; and 

WHEREAS, We recognize that, by virtue of his sterling 
qualities as man and leader, our loss is common with that felt 

by the large constituency of his friends and brethren; there
fore be it 

Resolvecl, That we accept this expression of the Father's 
will in the spirit of sonship; and 

Resolved, That the life of this Christian gentleman shall 
serve us as model and inspiration. 

w. H. KILPATRICK, 

C. V. ASBURY, 

W. P. SEWELL. 

• 
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN. 

G. P . DONEHOO. 

DREAMING. 

In a meadow wide, a maiden fair 
Stooped low and plucked a daisy rare, 
Then tore the petals one by one; 
But ere the tender quest was done 
Her blushing face in joy confessed 
The answer on her lips suppressed, 

'' He loves me." 

The moon rose bright above the hill, 
< 

A youth was wandering by the rill; 
He stopped, and lingering near the gate 
Where dreamily she used to wait 
Beneath the shadows of the trees, 
He whispered to the gentle breeze: 

'• She loves me.,, 
KitNNitTH BRUCit. 

IMPROV]DD PROVERBS. 

Quacks are stubborn things. 
It's a wise girl who knows he1· own mind. 
Society's the mother of convention. 
Home was not built in a day. 
Modesty is the best policy. 
Circumstances alter faces . 
A rolling gait gathers remorse. 
All's not old that titters. 
Let us eat, drink and be mer1 .. y, for tomorrow vve dye. 
Charity uncovers a multitude of sins. 

CAROLYN WELLS. 

• 

• 
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN. 

A PASTORAL. 

!.- THE INVITATION. 

Come, hearts, have done with weary way 
That knows no rule but ''Work-a-day;'' 
Have done with cares that gall and grind 
A magic ring by Daphne drawn 
Where mortals change to nymph and fawn, 
And for one golden afternoon 
Each heart in very truth shall be 
A spell-bound, woodland deity! 

II.-THE SPELL. 

Here let us lie 'neath bending boughs 
And drink delights that dreams arouse; 
Cull mystic words •rom fairy books, 
Bind the1n with trees from brimming brooks; 
Chain thoughts to zephyrs , rhymes to rills 
That haunt the hollows of the hills, 
And on the happiest of trees 
Attuned to wind-harp melodies, 
Just where the brightest sunbeams strike, 
Pen odes to love, Orlan do-like I 

Now we shall learn the love that lies 
Too deep- embowered for mortal eyes; 
How sprite and fay and elfin brew 
Tl1eir muscadine of honeyed dew ; 
The key to whispering of seas ; 
The revelation in a breeze ; 
The guide to making of the mist 
By which the lilied lakes are kissed, 
And how and whence comes purple light 
Upon the ·distant mountain height . 

Ti1e sun has set, and now we know 
The secret of tl1e after-glow ; 
Moonlight appears-down dewy dales 
'l.'l1e walks, bewitching nightingales ! 
And faintly sweet, afar, afar 
We hear star calling unto star, 
Till spirits of the upper air 
Descend the trembling silver stair 
And touch our eyelids-lo, how soon 
Comes time of melting of the moon ! 

21 
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III.- THS AWAKENING. 

A world so far beyond our ken, 
Alien to tongue, despair of pen ! 
A world above whose portal sways 
A sign that speaks in divers ways, 
In divers thoughts as manifold 
As starry globes in ether rolled ; 
A world elusive as a theme 
By seraph chanted in a dream, 
And yet so near to heart of man 
We drink with Jove and pipe with Pan! 

CLARENCE WENEY. 

THE SENTIMENTAL POET. 

When to the stars this poet sings 
His thoughts are on far different things: 
His stars are found not in the skies, 
But- in his sweethearl 's eyes ! 

When to the roses turn his lines 
His thoughts are not concerned with vines ; 
His roses' honey no bee sips-
They are-his sweetheart's lips ! 

When to the night his fancies go, 
His thoughts are not of sh-idows-no ! 
His night is everything that's fair, 
That is, of course-her hair ! 

Oh, wondrous potency of love ! 
Sing he of earth or what's above 
A poet's quite like other men-
It is his sweetheart then ! 

FELIX CARM!tN, in Munsey. 

, 

' 
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FRAYED FRAGMENTS. 

B. M. PATE. 

Howard College of Birming·bam, Ala. has challenged Mer
cer for a game of basket-ball to be played either in Columbus, 
Ga., or· in Birmingham. The challenge has been accepted 
and the wearers of the ever victorious orange and black will 
meet their rivals some time in Decembe1 .. in the latter named 
city. Howard College has never been defeated in basket
ball - but then, they have never met Mercer. 

Since Joyner left College it is rumored that John Prather 
claims the cban1pionsbip in ''middle-distance'' sprinting. 
He says that he gets a better start at the dropping of a hat. 

Law Student (on Cherry St.) - '' What is that thz1zg.'l'' 
Eberha1·t-'' That is an automobile.'' 
Law Student (dubiously) - '' Come, no\v, what are you giving 
me- I don't see any electr·ic wz"re running it I'' 

• "' Little jobs of powder, 
Little <lobs of paint 
Make the lifttle £1 .. eckles, 
Look as if they a£1it. '' 

-Ex. 

Sam Everett (Surrottnded by a number of admi1·ing Fresh
men)-'' Yes, sir, it happened this way. While out in Texas 
last yea1 .. , I went out one day for a 1·ide on my bronco. The 
road at one place ran beneath the overhanging bough of a 
gigantic oak. On nearing this oak the thought suddenly 
occu1·red to me, 'he1·e is an opportunity £01· testing my 
strength. ' No sooner thought than done, as my pony passed 
under the t1·ee, I q uicl{ly locl{ed my legs beneath his belly, 
firmily g·rasped with both hands the overhanging bough, and 

• 
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• 

then calmly 'chinned' it thirty-two and one-half times without 
taking breath.'' 

Dave Quarles is hereby warned to note carefully the above, 
else his reputation may go into eclipse. 

Blanton (Philosopically)- ''Prof. Burnett and the Senior 
Class remind me of a deck of cards.'' 
Dozier - '' Why?'' 
Blanton - ( winking bis off-eye) '' Because he is the Joker, and 
you never play while he is in the deck.'' 

Prof. Sellers spent the 14th and 15th of last month in Fort 
Valley attending the annual meeting of the Rehobeth Asso
ciation, which met in that city. He went as the delegate from 
Tattnall Square Church. 

< 

Pro. T. J. Woofter, forme1·ly p1·ofessor of mathematics in 
Mercer, now a professor in the State Normal and Industrial 
School at Milledgeville, delivered a lecture to the students of 
Mercer on the 8th of last month. His subject vvas '' Inter
oceanic Canal and Its Influence.'' He treated the sttbject in 
a straightforward business-like manner, keeping constantly 
before the mind the economic conditions surrounding such a 
great enterprise. The students were charmed and feel that 
they are due him many thanks for his kindness in impa1·ting 
to them a thorough lcnowledge of one of the most vital problems 
of to-day. . 

F. M. Green (At first lesson in Chemistry)- '' Please 
Professor Sellers, do let me see you st1·ike a match with a 
p£ece of oxy ge1z? '' 

Rev. C. W. Minor, pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Valdosta, paid us a visit October 17th and conducted the 
chapel exercises of the mo1·ning. He is a graduate of the 
class of '93 from Mercer and he is reflecting much credit 
upon his Alma Mater. 

J 

' 

• 
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Young Lady (real conjidentz"ally to Mercer student) -
'' Guess what's going to happen?'' 
Mercer Student (puzzled) - '' Haven't the least idea.'' 
Young Lady (placing her lips close to his ear) - '' Prof. 
Holmes and I are going to r ead Latin together. 

The young student painfully reached for his hat and 
quickly took his leave. H e is now wondering how long 'twill 
be ere the invitations are sent out. 

Mr. Sidney W. Hatcher will not rep1·esent Mercer in the 
next Oratorical Meeting to be held in Atlanta. His work will 
not permit him to devote the necessar y time for preparation. 
The faculty are preparing to select some man from the 
student body to fill this important and responsible position. 

Dr. K. P. Moore was with us at chapel on October 17th. 
He announced that his lectures on Physiology and Hygiene 
would soon be taken up again and that the cause would ap
proximate very nearly that of last year. This course is 
entirely optional, and open to all students . 

. 
A sophomore 1·ecently received the following by mail: 

'' Will, I love you dearly, 
When the mune is shining brightly 
I want you to be nere me 
And kiss me every nightly. '' 

Hon. Thomas E. Watson of Thomson, delivered his famous 
lecture, entitled ''The South,'' before a packed audience at 
the Academy of Music on the night of Octobe1· 15th. For 
two and a half hours this brilliant and eloquent orator held 
his audience spellbound as if by magic. Wit, pathos, humor, 
irony, sadness, joy ,vere all so harmoniously blended as to 
make one feel that a part of hi1nself were speaking from the 
rostrum. His treatment of the subject was most unique and 
happy, and many who came to hear him thinking perhaps 
to hear the ordinary and hackneyed treatment of such a sub
ject, went away feeling that they owed him an apology for 
entertaining such a thought. When he announced that he 

• 
• 
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would undertake to write a history in which the South 
sl1ould r eceive justice, pandemonium broke loose, and shouts 
of joy and approval could be hea1·d for fully five minutes. 
I-Iis tribute to the young men and women of the South was a 
fitting close to his address. 

The following n1orning Mi-. Watson attended chapel exer
cises. After being int1-od uced by Dr. Pollock, he was given 
such an ovation by the students as to be quite overcome with 
emotion. He then addressed the students on ''Who you are 
and What you are,'' after which the students ,vere given an 
opportunity of meeting him and shaking his hand. 

Mr. Watson is one of the most b1-illiant and versatile men 
ever sent out by Me1-cer and she is justly proud of her son. 

He has written famous history, The Life of Napoleon and 
The Stor)1 of France. He has represented bis dis trict in Con
gress, and is now enjoying a lucrative legal practice at 
Thomson, Ga., where he spends his spare moments in the 
pleasures of his.torical research. 

Prof. Burnett (illustrating Psychological point at Tran
scendental Club) - '' Yes, young gentlemen, I recentlyslept 
in the museum with the other fossils.'' 

We might state that Prof. Sellers has been sleeping in the 
college museum for the past few weeks. 

' 

Prof. Clark was recently called upon to settle a dispute 
between the va1·ious classes of Mercer as to the relati,re 
merits of each. Iu l1is pleasing ancl happy way he did so 
without bloodshed . Said he: '' The Freshmen are a 'Comedy 
of Errors' and the Sopho1nores make 'Much Ado about Noth
thing4' while the Juniors are j t1st 'As you like It,' if the Seniors 
think that' All's well that ends well,' s o long as the Law Class 
is enjoying a' Midsummer Night's Di-earn.'' 

Through the earnest efforts of the Faculty, the students 
will be enabled to enjoy a number of lectures and addresses 
at various times during the ensuing college year. These 
literary treats will be delivered from the chapel rostrum 
directly after exercises on the various dates to be determined 

• 
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later. Among the distinguished speakers to visit us will be: 
Judge Emory Speer, Dean of our La,v Faculty, whose subject 
will be '' Chief Justice Marshal. '' 

Dr. Noah K. Davis, professor Moral Philosophy in the Uni
versity of Virginia, who g1 .. aduated from Mercer in the class 
of '49. He is the author of seve1 .. al valuable text books. 

Dr. C. Alphonse Smith, professor of English in University 
of N. C., whose subject will be ''Southern Orators before 
the War.'' 

: Judge B. D. Adams, of Sandersville, Ga., who graduated 
from Mercer in the class of '81. His subject will be ''01 .. igin 
of the Jury System.'' 

Dr. Geo. B. Foster and Dr. Chas. A. Henderson, both of 
the University of Chicago. 

Dr. R . S. McArthur, of New York, whom some of us 
have already had the pleasure of hearing. 

Besides these, are several others whose services have not 
yet been secured. The plans of the faculty are to make the 
course full and profitable to both student and faculty . 

Mr. Bunyan Stephens has been elected manager of the 
basket-ball team. He is busily at work trying to tu1 .. n out a 
first-class team that will uphold the orange and black. Every 
student should come out and try for the team, thus raising 
the standard up to v\thich none but the '' good and true'' can 
measure. 

Prof. Burnett (in Psychology) - '' Take, for instance, the 
new born pig. It's first instinct is '"to eat, regardless of what 
it may find-but then you know all about that, you have lived 
among hogs all you?' life? '' 

Student (innocently)-'' All my life 7 No, sir, I have only 
• 

been in college two years. 
• 
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CLASS OF NINETEEN-TWO. 

C. W. Marchman is teaching at Benevolence, Ga. 
W. C. Jones is principal of the Shelman High School, Shel-

man, Ga. 
0. H. Hixon has the school at Doerun, Ga. 
B. R. Collins is principal of the school at Parrott, Ga. 
Sidney W. Hatcher is the Macon representative and cor-

respondent of The Atla1zta Joztrnal. 

G. C. Brown is private tutor in the family of Pres. Hamil
tion, of the Trion Mills, Trion, Ga. 

J. B. Cash is principal of the Barnesville school. 
M. P .. Jackson is attending the Southern Baptist Theolog

ical Seminary at<Louisville, Ky. 

J. P. Lawson is 1st assistant in the school at Doughs ville, 
Ga. 

W. H. Long Jr., Law Class. 

W. McMichael is teaching at Reynolds, Ga. 
C. G. Ogburn is principal of school at Gainesville, Ga. 
D. B. Porter is a studeut at the Southern Baptist Theolog-

ical Semina1·y, Louisville, Ky. 
A. C. Pyle, pastor of church. 
J. H. Reisser is pasto1· of church. 

J. W. Si1nmons is studying medicine at Augusta, Ga. 
J. F. Mason is principal of a school in Camak, Ga. 

J. A. J. Dumas is pastor of the Shellman and Unadilla 
churches. 

J. T. Dupree is p1·incipal of Hearn Institute at Cave 
Springs, Ga. 

0. H. Elkins is principal of the school at Atmore, Ala. 
J. M. Gillmore is attending the Southern Baptist Theolog

ical Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 
W. F. Hall, Law Class. 

. ' 
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J . W . Harris, book-keeper for Lamar's, Macon, Ga. 
J . M. Har vey is principal of the Greenville school. 
J . B. Wall, Law Class. 

J . T . Wood, 1st assistant in school at Hiawassee, Ga. 

29 

C. H . Turner is with the McEvoy Book & Stationery Co., 
Macon, Ga. 

J . A. Waterman is assistant chemist of Tennessee Coal 
and Iron Co., Birmingham, Ala. 

J . E . Rushing is teaching. 

0 . B. Morris is in office of 0 . B. Stevens, Commissioner 
of Ag·riculture . 

H . S . He14 twig is with Central R. R . 

W . J . Bradley is teaching in Jones County. 

E . M. Nowell is running bag·gage on the Central R . R . 
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT. 

H. D. KN0\\.1LRS, Editor. 

Our Exchange list this month is very short. We presume 
others are like ourselves, late in coming out. 

The first exchange that attracts our attention is the 
Daz,£dso1z College .1vlagaz z"11 e. The article mos t wo1·thy of 
notice is '' The l\Iinis t1·y of Natural Beaut}·.'' rl'his being a 
prize essay is, with some exceptions very good. The \VOrst 
fault we find with it is that it is too much couched in ,rerbosity. 
Its author might ha\1e conveyed bis meaning in half so many 
words. We call attention to the mis-quotation of a line from 
Wordswo1·th. 

'' The mean .. est flower that blooms on ea1·th could give.'' 
Should be: 

'' To me the meanest flower that blo,vs can gi,re. '' 

In the Wakiforest Stztde1zt ,ve note es pecially an article 
entitled'' An Introduction to the Romantic Movement.'' We 
think this article lacl{s ,vbat its author finds lacking in the 
age of ,vhicb be ,vrites, thought, beauty, spontaneity and 
natu1·alness. '' It is g·oing too far to say that age referred to 
in this ar·ticle did not hesitate to sacrifice thought, beauty, 
spontaneity and naturalness in 01·de1· to conform to the pre
vailing standa1·d. 'l'he ,v1·iter of this article calls Spencer a 
''lover of natu1·e and a poet of naive simplicity.'' These quali
ties cannot be correctly attributed to Spencer. He was 
exceedingly fanciful and unreal as opposed to the natural. An 
article on ''Thomas Gray'' is full of facts of interest but is 
poorly written. The paragraphs as a rule consist of one 
sentence. It has the appearance of a number of facts gathered 
here and there from enC}1 clopedias or biographies. An 
article on'' Stephen Philips'' is well written and is by far the 
most original piece in the magazine. 

' 
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The Mzssz"ssippi College Magazine does not present as 
attractive an appearance as it migl1t. The articles and ad
vertisements are alternately interspersed throughout the 
magagine giving it the appearance of an almanac. The best 
article is '' The Problem of Social Discontent.'' 

We welcome the Baylor Literary again. Its treatment 
of '' Ame1·ican Song'' is excellent as is also an essay on 
Willi1m E. Glads tone at1(l a debate on ''Municipal Owner
sb i !)·'' 

• 

':I'he Pi1ze a,zd Thistle is a neat, \vell gotten up magazine 
tb1-ougl1out. ''Sea Island Fo]klore '' deserves special mention 
as a true portrayal of old fashioned negro dialect. 

' 

• 

A pretty girl, 
A college man, 
A summer eve 
You understand. 

A Sad farewell 
The summer past, 
He to his books, 
She home at last. 

Same pretty girl, 
His photo near; 
A perfumed note, 
.,_A,.. tiny tear. 

Same college man, 
Same perfumed note, 
A hurried glance 
At what she wrote. 

A careless laugh 
A passing jest, 
The note in shreds
You know the rest. 

-Ex. 
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A SERIOUS LOVE SPELL. 

A young lady sings in our choir 
Whose hair is the color of phoir, 

But her charms is unique, 
She has such a fair chique, 

It is really a charm to be nhoir. 

~Thenever she looks down the aisle, 
She gives me a beautiful smoisle, 

And of all her beaux 
1 am certain she sheaux 

She lil<es me the best all the whaisle. 

Last Sunday sl1e wore a new sacque, 
Low-cut at the front and bacque 

And a lovely boquet 
Worn in such a cute \VU et 

< As only few girls have the knacq ue. 

Some day ere she grows too antique 
In marriage her hand I shall siqt1e; 

If she's not a coquette 
Which I'd greatly regruette, 

She shall share my six dollars a \Vique. 
-Ex. 

The Highest Attainment of the 

SHOE MAKER'S ART is found i11 our 

Gentlemen's and Ladies' Shoes . 

OURS are the BEST FITTING, 
...... BEST LOOKI NG, 
. . and MOST DURABLE to be had. 

Lester-Whitney Shoe Co. 
Phone 566. 516 Cherry St. 
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT. 

THE UNIVERSITY. 

The skies are dark, the clouds are gray, 
The summer days are over 

T he winds blow chill from wher e they wiil, 
All nature 's face is sob er. 

The ser e leaves rustle to the g round 
Our hea r ts a r e fil led with yearning, 

Bttt ever is the f r esh ie green, 
Within t he halls of learning . 

- E x . 

• • 

Young Men's Nobby 
_mia-.....,SHOES ~ 

I 

$2.50 
$3.00 
$3.50 
$4.00 

E. B. Harris & Co • 

• 
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A. H. PETTING, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Oreek Letter Fraternity Jewelry. 
14 and 16 Saint Paul St., 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity 1nember 
throug h the secretary of his chapter. Special Designs and 
Estimates furnished on Class Pins, Medals, Rings, and etc. 

• 
LAXATIVE COLD CURE. 

11 25 CENTS • 
A Guaranteed Cure for 
COLDS, LaGRIPPE, &c. 

KINfi & ,OLIPHANT, Prescription Druggists, 
Opposite Court House. 

Every Student of Mercer University 
as well as every other m ember of the human family, has a ques
tion to decide generally three times a day, and that is in r egard 
to food. It is a matter of grave importance that a wise decision 
be r eached in the choice of food, i ts preparation and the manner 
and place of serving it. In Macon there may be perhaps slight 
opportunity for choice; b11,t remembe1' tliat in Atlanta there is 
always one place to go where entire satisfaction i1i every regard 
is assured 

At Warner's Nonesuch Lunch Rooms. 
The food is always of the best, the variety ample, the cooking 
perfect, the service and surrounding unexceptionable, and the 
charges moderate. GO THERE WHEN YOU CAN. 

The Fifth Floor of the Norcross Building, 
cor. Peachtree & Marietta Sts., Atlanta, aa. 

' 
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NOVEMBER. 

FR.A .. NK T. LONG. 

,r.ris r1ow I store, within my willing soul, 

The glories of the autumn ere they pass. 

I know not why, but wistfully I look 

Upon the trees, the fields, the d)"ing grass. 

With riotous red tl1e sweet-gum is e11closed, 

And silvered is the maple's towering crown, 

While through the brooding forest, calm, serene, 

Bright showers of autumn gold are floating down. 

Still-waiting world, the changing season finds 

A melancholy spirit far and near; 

How can I l{eep from thinking of the past? 

No joy to follow can be half so dear. 

No 2. l 
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• 
• 

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF S'l"'UDENrl' LIFE . 
•• 

PHILIP CLA Y'tON JAY. 

It ,vas a cosy room as seen by the light of the big nickel
plated lamp. A dull coal .fi1·e warmed the hearth. Jackets 
and sweate1·s, gorgeous in 01·ange and black, decorated the 
pos t s of the old-fashioned bedstead. Soft comfortable-look
ing 1·ugs covered the floo1·. Racquets, banners and photo
graphs bung on the wall, each of which could tell a delightful 
story of some contest, or banquet, or moonlight episode. 
Above the mantel, two antler s s upported a rifle, to the accu
racy of whose aim they could well testify. 

On one side of the table, in the full g~Iare of the lamplight, 
sat a well-dressed, freckled-faced boy chewing the end of a 
pencil, and gazing dolefully at a baseball bat on the floor. 
Opposite him a big lazy fellow, puffing away at his pipe, was 
painfully follovving Catiline, the exile from Rome, through 
the aid of a raw-boned ''pony''. 

Without vvarning, a snatch of the latest rag-time song 
burst into the room, and with it a tall youth and his guitar. 
'' Thought I wouldn't disturb you by knocking,'' be said 
sweetly. '' Felt just a little like studying, you kno,v, and de
cided I'd better come over to escape temptation. Guy wanted 
to come, poor fellow, but he has just received an 'at home' 
from the faculty and was compelled to call on bis washerwoman 
for a delinq t1ent shirt . Where did you get that Latin gram
mar, Bones?'' 

''Really now, Ready, you don't know, do you 7'' was the 
answer between the puffs of smoke . 

• ''Oh, I plead guilty. Hinds and Noble, eh? But say, 
Jim, what's the matter with you? Has she gone back on you 
again 7 It's too bad, old chum . . That's a good pencil you 
are eating there, too.'' 

'' Never mind the pencil. I've been sitting here biting rub
ber for an hour and t1·ying to thinl{ up a few Lights and 
Shadows for that eternal composition we are to hand in to-

' 
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mor1·ow, but there's nothing doing,'' and Jim threw into the 
fire the sheet of pape1- over which he had been grumbling. 

''I saw something as I was coming over that might be put 
clown under the bead of Shadows,'' laughed the intruder, as 
he pulled a rocker to the fire and began tuning his guitar. 
' ' As I passed Miss Brittle ·s home I happened to glance at the 
parlor-window. By the way, that's a bad habit I have fallen 
into lately. The curtain was drawn and the lighted lamp 
cast upon it a shadow of two heads which might have led an 
outsider to believe that at least in one instance the course of 
trt1e love was running smoothly. Guess Jones is rather 
happy to-night.'' 

'' Wish he would make someone else happy by letting me 
see the shadow of that five I lent him a month ago,'' chimed 
in another, who had arrived in time to hear this little inci
dent 1·elated. 

''Wouldn't mind seeing a few shadows of the President, 
myself, Bart. But, anyhow, I know one thing;'' and Jim 
crawled under the bed in search of his mandolin, '' if there' 
any theme written to-night it won't be my fault . You fellows 
pull your chairs up here and let's ring 'em up a little before 
,ve go to sleep. '' 

r.rhe four boys ,vere old friends, and had sung together 
before. 

' ·Somethit1g quick and devilish,'' suggests Ready, and his 
guita1·, followed by tl1e mandolin, begins to ring fo1-th a 
1·ollicl{ing college song·. The big fello,v a,vakes from his pipe 
ancl his feet l{eep time with the instruments while his bass 
almost (11·0,vns the voices of ( his companions. Song follows 
song; colleg·e - t1egro- rag-time melodies float out into the 
night, and passers-b)1 pat1se and smile. The blue flames 
clance in the grate and the hands of the clock on the dressing
casc q t1icli:en S)r1npathetically into a cake-,valk. The big 
,vo1·ld filletl ,vith happy-go-lttcky people vvbirls mer·1·ily on. 

Soot1, the fi.t1ge1·s ti1·e of thei1· mad frolic . Fou1· hea1·ts 
l)eg·it1 to <l1·ea111 of commencement nea1· at hand, of the part
ing· ,vitl1 dear class1nates, of the busy thousands with ,vl1on1 
they 111ust st1·ugg·le, and they wonder· ,vhether in othe1· da}T 
there ,,1ill be n1eeting·s such as this. A big o,,Tl outside lool<s 

• 
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wisely at the moon as it drifts behind a cloud and tl1e strag
glers in thestreet button their top-coats and hurry on. The 
clock again ticks solemnly to the low, sweet tenor of Bart : 

'' And tho' asunder far we roam, 
Ot.tt' lives unite in Mercer ; 
Nor space nor time can e'er dissolve 
The fellowship of Mercer.'' 

Bart and his fI·iend arise, stretch themselves sleepily and, 
with a · '' good-night, fellows,'' are gone. The two room
mates settle lazily back into their big· rockers and the mo
ments glide by as the vvhite smoke again curls dreamingly 
to the ceiling. 

* * * * * ~~ * 
The lamp burns lo'\i\ .. , the red coals somehow look lonely 

and the wind is heard gently moaning through the branches, 
ofthe giant pine near the window. A little mouse creeps 
timidly to the ,varm hearth and gazes wonderingly at the 
sleeping boys . .. 

• 

• 

' 
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METAMORPHOSIS. 

METAMORPHOSIS. 

R. E. HUTTON. 

Ho\v sporty he is ! 
Such a naughty young man ! 

H ear him order '' the fizz , ,_ 
How sporty he is ! 
Says the next treat is his-

Calls the barkeeper ''Dan' ,_ 
Ho \V sporty he is ! 

8ttch a nattghty yottng man ! 

Ho,v humble he is ! 
Such a quiet young n1an ! 

As he '' g ets down to biz,, 
HO\V hu111blc he is-
Much depends on this quiz, 

For he's '' under the ban .. , 
How humble he is! 

Such a quiet young man ! 

''SHE.'' 

R. E. HUTTON. 

She came to meet n1e at the gate, 
The uight was dark with fog. 

Al1 1 the11 it was I ,met 1ny fate-
She came to meet me at the gate
W11at happened the11 I'll not relate-

She was a white btlll-dog ! 
She can1e to 1neet me at the gate, 

The 11ight was dark with fog. 

39 
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MELANCHOLY IN AMERICAN POE'l'RY. 

l<~RANK T. LONG. 

Literature influences lite1·ature. The cultu1·e of Rome 
was to a la1·g·e extent dependent upon that of G1·eece. Simi
larly, American literature is tinged with the s pirit of the 
Beowulf. 

The s trang·e, ee1·ie light vvhich the Beo-zvuif casts upon 
s ucceeding· English poetry, t hough modified and softened, 
illumines even the pag·es of American song. The p1·edomi
nant tone of Anglo-Saxon lite1·ature is one of sadness. 

The Anglo-Saxons of yeste1·day bear a st1·ong resemblance 
to those of to-day. Their franl{ natu1·es coveted praise, and 
the warrior a1nong them was a man of mark. In this respect 
we and they a1·e t1ndoubtedly bi-others. They may be called 
a nation of two passions - war and wandering. Surely, in 
addition to our love of glo1·y, \Ve have at least a spark of rest
lessness within us. 

An analysis of these t,vo passions gives a s ignificant reve
lation of Saxon cha1·ac te1·. The warrio1·, struggling for re
nown, realized the unce1·tainty of life and the certainty of 
death. Ove1· all was Wy1·d- Fate . The child of the sea was 
a,ved by the hand of the C1·eato1· as it piled up the mighty 
waves and let loose fea1-f11l ,vinds. The bounds of the ocean 
he knew not, for they ,ve1·e misty with gloom. He did not 
car e to penetrate the fo1·est, it was unfriendly. 

Tl1e mind of such a people 1nust needs dwell upon melan
choly. The climate was inhospitable, dreary with rain, snow 
and hail. These the scop mirrored in his songs, together 
with the incide11ts of dread and decay, with which his 
life was fraught . So with the gleemen. '' Thus roving with 
song devices wander the gleemen throttgh 1nany lands. . . 
. . . . Eve1· north or south they fincl one knowing· in 
songs and libe1·a l i11 g·ifts, wl10 before his court will exalt his 
g·1·andeur and s ho,v his earlship; until all departs, light and 
life together~'' 

' 
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To-day in a land of more tempe1·ate clime, i11 the van of 
civilization, we chant the s ame themes. The s train of r e
gretful retrospect is als o ours . The nation hails a conq ue1·
ing he1·0 with its plaudits . The passing of the aut umn, and the 
mysterioug decadence of things fill our gouls ,vith ' ' divine 
des pair.'' 

The melancholy of Poe 's ver e i pe1·haps inimitable, y et 
it is very simila1· to that of Ang-lo-Saxon poetry . It possesses 
the same weirdness and fatalis m, s trengthened by moral 
purity. We think of Poe as one in whom t he sadness of the 
Beowztl.f is es pecially exemplified. 

Over agains t Poe ' tand Bryant and Emerson, the one 
,vith a calm, pure soul that imbued its mus ings Yvitb pens ive
ness and dignity ; the othe1·, preeminently the thinker, the 
man with transcendent intellect, \vho ,vins us b}'" bis in
tuitions. 

After all, the ver s e of these two s atis fies us more. They 
do not leave us v\-~ith a feveris h pirit of long ing and t1nrest; 
they inspire us . From them vve learn the valt1e of melan
choly, as opposed to an unintelligent pes imism. T he serious 
tempe1· that sees a s adness in all things is t he mark of a 
higher nature than the buoyant animalis m vvh1 ch delights in 
every hour of existence. There is a spiritual lesson in di s 
content. 

I 
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THE EDITOR'S RETALIATION. 

PLASHit~ HALL, 

Cicero Perkins was a very nice young man- not nice in 
the sense of fastidious, but nice in the sense of pleasant. His 
cheerful demeanor, however, was chiefly due, no doubt, to bis 
excellent regard for him who is generally every man's most 
cherished friend, and is therefore known in calm and dispas
sionate grammar as the first person singular. 

But a steady breeze may blow against a sturdy structure 
till it falls; a contemptible obstacle sometimes derails a huge 
and mighty train. Alas ! the disturbance of self-esteem 
b1~ings about a sea of fury which, whethe1· it afterward sub
sides or not into the low, still tide of repentant humiliation, 
has waves that beat and spray that stings. 

Cicero Perkins did not merely hope to win for himself a 
resounding fame in literature. He philanthropically intended 
to accomplish this eD:terprise for the lasting benefit of an 
eager world. A few weeks only need they wait. He abode 
his majestic time. Meanwhile, with a keen eye to self-im
provement, and a discernment that now proves triumphantly 
the absence of conceit, he determined to read at least one 
page of the New Continental Dictionary eve1·y day before 
breakfast. He had heard of this plan before. He knew it 
would add zest to his resolution, and well up within him as a 
seething earnest of future glorification. 

The plan worked admirably, and Cicero was really pains
taking and conscientious. 

* * * * * * * 
''Hum,'' growled the editor, '' this idiot says nothing, but 

he's stocked himself with words of a feather, and he's flocked 
them together with a vengeance. Lesse : 

'' 'Accurate acknowledgments of acumen are adduced as 
the antipodes of amateur amenities. The £neid is an alle
gory achieved by an a frz'orz' architect. Apropos of analogy, 

I 
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ancestry is advertised in cesthetic alternatives b)' alienating 
the amiable affections of antiquity, vvbo aid aspiration \vith 
an ardt1ous accent on the antepenult.' '' 

• 

' ' Balder--!'' wa the enigmatic verdict rendered by the 
c riti cal registering apparatus of the editor's \\.reathe1· hemis
phere. The proof-reader would have heaved a hollo,v lat1gh. 

Scratching hastily on a pad before him, he to1·e the re
s ulting note fro1n its position, seized a printed lip from a 
pile on the right, th1·ust these \vitb the manuscript into a 
long official envelope, an<l cast the lot aside to a\vait the com
ing of the first instrument of Nemesis' 1·eacting force, the 
office-boy. 

* * * * * 
,,, .,, 

Curiously ,ve gla11 ce over Cicero's sl1ot1lcle1·as he 1·eacls: 

Cice1#0 Per·kins, l!,"sq. 

DEAR SIR- We regret that we do 11ot fi11d it po:::,sible at preser1t to 
accept your article so kindly s,u bn1 i tted for JJtt blica ti<>11 i 11 Tl1t' /JI a1,11,10/lz 
Mo11/lzly IJ!Iagaz i1te. The rejectio11 of a n1antt:::,cr1pt does riot 11ecessarilJ' 
1nply that ,t lacks merit. Thanking you for your courtesy, etc .• 

We are very trul)" y'Ours. 

'rR \:- E"\I A. G \NE, l!:clito,#. 

Cicero n1adly tears ope11 the acco1npanving ~lip ,vhicl1, ,ve 
percei vc, 1·eads as follo\vs : 

Cttt ttp yottr stttff into feet a11cl li11e~. lt'll 1nake a ~rreat l1it as allit-
erative verse. ~l' . A. (} 

Ot11· l1e1·0 Perkin ho,vls \·in<licti,relj' , scatters f1·ag·1ncnts 
to the ceiling, !)Ottnds the ,v,111, ,t11<l bt11·sts into cl se1·ies of 
r)1·0Io11gecl ancl a,vful objurgatio11 · , 111o~tl5r beg·i1111ing· ,vith the 
fir -- t letter of tl1e al1)l1,1l)et,,1ltl1ot1g·l1 els 31et he l1acl not 1nas
te1·ed tl1e 1i1·st fo1·ty Jlages of tl1e i. ""c,v ('011ti11ental Dictiona1·)' · 

I-Ia,,i11g beco111e 1·athe1· calc11c1· <111cl 111ore bitte1· in a ,, eel( 
or t,vo, l1e 011e claj? scizccl tl1e 1>ci1, b1·ol\.e it, sei,ecl a11othe1·, 
g·1·aspecl tl1c iul,-bottle, spilt it, lt1t1g-l1ccl i1·011ically, ancl 1·eacl1 ~cl 
for tl1e 1·ccl inl\. c1S better aclaptc<l for l1is l)l11·pose at1)' ,, d}' a11cl 
best i 1· red hi n1 s c If to , , , 1· it c . r I' 111 ~ i ~, t 11 e le t t er 11 e s c 11 t : 

'r. i-\. GA E, J\11i111al · I defy ) on a11d a~sert .)7 0nr al>o111i11able ab • 
..._e 11cc of a pprecia tio11. 1\rcle11 t a111 l>i ti()tl l l1a \Y~. 11 or is it blighted b) t 11c 
a.si11111e aili 11g· ,v t tl1 ,vl1icl1 yot1 a re ~t fil icted. .. \ 11, arrog·a 11 t a 11 0111al)~ 
shttdcler ! for tl1e (lay ,vill cla,v11 ere lo 11g ,Yhc11 ~1111pl~ accla111atio11 arid 
applat1se sl1all clro,v11 )~on r a 11 · ions c rie~. a 11cl :, t1 g·cr destroy )'Ott r ap pa-
ra tit~. "'\,?at111t , Isa,·! .\,o '\.:\IOt ~ 
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This was perhaps rather mild after such treatment, yet 
restricted somewhat noticeably by a certain peculiar ten
dency. 

But psychology can never analyze the emotions of Cicero 
two days after. For this is the letter he received- only a 
printed slip, yet a model of appropriateness and a master
piece of retort : 

DEAR SIR : We regret that we do not find it possible at present to 
accept your article so kindly submitted for publication in The Manimoth 
Monthly Magazine. The rejection of a manuscript does not necessarily 
imply that it lacks merit. Thanking you for your courtesy, etc., 

We are very truly yours, 
TRYEM A. GANE, Editor, 

Cicero Perkins, Esq. Per Tryem Nomore. 

• 
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A'l' THE VAUDEVILL~~. 

R. E. HUT>.rON. 

( .S .. cene- The interior of a Grecian Temple. Enter, Riglit and L eft, 
two traditional stage "Dutchmen, ' ' to the tune of '' A ch Dit Le£ber 
A1t,![1tsti,te.'' rrhey advance to the footlights and the music stops .) 

Ji,,itz : · - Goot morning, Louie. Vl1ere vas you peen ? 
I aind seen yot1 since veek pefore negxt-
Vas you had some droubles? 

!~011,ie :- Der vorst efer seen ! 
0, I haf peen terripl)r vegxed ! 

farit:: : - So? Vat vas der madder? Vas somepuddy deadt ? 
Who vas id? Your mutter-en-law? 

!Jo,,ie: --Vas you crazy ?- Or only sl1ust oudt of your headt ? 
Do you tink sl1e vould leaf me! 

Bot/1: Haw! Haw! 
Fritz: - Vell, vat vas der madder? Vhy don't yot1 speak oudt ? 
l.,oztie:-Ach ! Id gifs me dose veepings to tink-

( P1tts a large ba11,da1i1ia hartdke1>c/iie/ to !1 is eyes a,zd sq11ee~es a s11tal l 
spo,1.~e/11,l of water 011 lo the stage.) 

Id vas my liddle tog, vot I taught to eat kroudt, 
Und bretzels, u11d schwitzer, und to trink 
Lager peer.-U nd now he iss deadt ! Donnevett er ! 

//'rif::.: - So ? Vat dit he tie 11f ? 
/,,011 ie:- - Vell, you see I forgot 

To feed him~ u11d l1is appetite shust god der bedder 
Uf him- rtnd he schvallowed un tape-meast1re- · 

/fritz : - Vot ! 
He scl1vallowed un tape-11ieas111-e ? Vell, dot vas hard 
L11cl{ ! Dit he tie py inches, poor brute ? 

/,011,ie: - Nei11 ! He vent oudt i11 der alley ttnd diedt py der J7 ard ! 
Bass-d,-,,,n :- -Boom ! Boo1n ! Boo1n ! 
Tro111bo11e: - Toot! Toot! 

• 
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AN UNFINISHED LETTER. 

G. P. DONEHOO. 

The old 1nan rose f1·01n the chai1· in which he had been 
sitting he knevv not how long, ,valked to the \Vindow and 
lool{ed out. The moon was still shini11g- there was no sign 
of the coming day. Just then the clock on the mantel began 
striking the bou1·. ''Just fouro'clock,''hesaid, ''how wearily 
the night wears away!'' 

He stood silent for a moment, and then, walking ove1- to 
his desk, he took out pen, ink and pape1·, and began writing: 

''NOVElYIBER 30, 1812. Four A . M. 

''DEAR BoB. - You \Vill doubtless be s urprised upon seeing 
the hour at \Vhicb I \Vrite, b ut my 1nind is in s uch a state that 

' 
it demancls relief, and I can th ink of no better ,vay of reliev-
ing it than by writing to you ancl asking your advice upon the 
matter which is troubling it. 

''The case is a pect1lia1- one- one the like of \Vhicb 3rou have, 
I dare say, 11ever heard. When in 1776, the vvar \Vith England 
broke out, my father and I ,vere among· the :fi1·st to voluntee1· 
our services in behalf of the oppressed colonies. 

''Believing ou1· home in the beautif11l Wyoming valley to be 
pe1-fectly safe, we left my 1nothe1- and three little sisters
Florence, Martl1a and Lat1ra there. As I say, ,ve believed 
them to be perfectly safe, but in less than t,vo yea1·s came 
the news of that a\vful Inclian massac1·e, in which the enti1·e 
population of ou1· little valley peris hed. 

~'My fathe1- could not bear the idea of returning· afte1- the 
wa1·, to the site of hiR old home, of having the hor1·ible fate of 
his wife and child1-en r ecalled to memory by the ashes of his 
once lovely homestead. So when the army disbanded we 
came down here to Vi1-ginia to begin anew, to obliterate from 
our memories all unhappy recollections, by maki11g new ac
quaintances and engaging in ne\v pursuits. 

''In '94 an additional influence was lent to our lives which 
aided us in ou1· effort to fo1·get the past. I \Vas married to 

• 

I 
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Laura Winn, a young lady of eighteen years, \vhom I bad 
known for two years, and \Vho 1·eturned my devoted love 
most earnestly. Eighteen yea1-s have passed since then, and 
all this time we have lived ,vhat I consider an i(leal life. Our 
love for each other bas never waned in the least. Does it not 
seem hard, then, considering these facts, to think that we 
must now separate? Yet I see no alternati\1e. 

''IJast night as vve, in a 1·etrospective mood, \Vere looking 
over a pacl{age of old letters ,vhich Lau1-a had allo,\·ed to lie 
undisturbecl in the bottom of her trunl{ since our mar1-iage, 
we can1e to one acldressed to 1vir. Winn. We took it f1·om the 
envelope and saw that it was dated 1778. \Ve we1-e of course, 
especially inte1-ested in so old a letter, so ,ve 1·ead it- I ct1rse 
the idle ct1riosity that led us to <lo so! r:I'his is the letter 
as nea1·ly as I can 1·eprod uce it: 

'''Having often hearcl 31 ou Sa}1 that tl1e only (lra\\1 bacl{ to 
yot1r complete happiness ts }Ot1r being a chilclless man, I ba,,e 
dete1-minecl that, since it is in my po,ver, I ,vill fill this ,Toid. 
The little gi1·l ,vhom I sencl by this mes enger comes of a 
goocl fan1ily, her fatbe1· being one of my best f1-iends -olcl 
Captai11 McLea1-in. 

'' 'She ancl l1er t,vo sisters \Vere 1·esc t1ed the othe1- night 
from a l)t11·ning cl,velling in \Vyoming valley dt11-1ng the 1nas
sacre . rr11e I11clians l1acl 1nu1-dered thei1- mothe1· ancl left the 
cl1ilcl1·e11 to bu1-n ,vith the bt1ildi11g. I have l{ept tl1en1 a fe,,, 
clays n1)1self, bt1t as I 1nust 1-ett11-n irnmediatel)1 to the a1·m}r, 
I ca11not l<ee1) then1 lo11ge1-; a11<l si11ce tl1eir fatl1e1· a11(l b1·othe1· 
,vere botl1 l{illecl i11 a 1·ecent engagement ,vith the B1-itish- so 

' I',re been tolcl- 1 l{llO\\' of 110 bette1· g·ua1-clian for the111 tba11 
yot1rself. I clo 11ot sen<l tl1e otl1er t,,,o, bccat1sc the3T a1-c 
clespe1·atel)' ill f1·on1 tl1eir f1·ight a11cl, I fea1·, ca11not li\e. 'l'hi~ 
011e \\1,ls too )' Ot111g, of cot11·se, to 1-ealize the danger, '-,O \\1as 
unl1a1·1nccl b31 tl1e ho1-1·ible occt11·1·e11ce. If yot1 ,vill onlJ'" change 
l1e1- na111e a11cl tell l1e1- nothing of he1- ea1·l)1 l1i ~tor), she ,,,ill, 
I ha ,·e no clot1 bt, Ii \1 e to n1al\e )TOu r olcl ag·e l1a PP}' . 

~~ ' Y ot1rs, 

'' ',,r11 ... r r_\.:\1 BR\~CI1 : 

~ 'I 1( n c ,,1 ,,, e 11 t 11 c a t1 t 11 o 1· of t 11 e 1 ct t e 1-. I I e , \ ,1 s o 11 c e 111 ) 1 

fatl1c1·,s best f1-ie11(l, a11cl \\'a, 1,illc<l sl101·tly ,1ftc1· the 111a a(re, 
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without eve1 .. having discove1·ed his mistake. And this little 
girl, whom he bad sent to lvI1·. Winn- this girl who, when 
just blooming into womanhood, had become my wife- was 
none other than my little sister, Laura, whom I supposed 
dead. I almost fainted as I thought of it- I almost faint now 
as I recall the shock. 

'' And now ,ve must separa te- sepa1-a te after eighteen years 
of life as happy as the angels enjoy. How can I stand it! I 
can't! I shall die! I cannot see be1- leave me! Ah, me! 
How w1-etched I am! Oh, God I - '' 

He had held out ve1-y vvell up to this time, but now his 
hand began to tremble with emotion. Rising, he stepped 
over to the mantel to get a little medicine that would quiet his 
nerves until he could finish the letter. Two bottles stood 
near together. He lingered for a moment, as if undecided 
which he would tal{e. ''This,'' he said, finall}r- '' it will quiet 
them more permanently.'' And, lifting the laudanum to his 
mouth he swallowed all of it. Placing the bottle again upon 

' the mantel, he walked back to the desk, and t,vo hours later, 
when his sister-wife came to tell him that breakfast was 
ready, s he found him dead with his head resting upon the 
unfinished letter. 

t 
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JE~itortal Wfews. 
l\Ie1·cer has a student-body of exceptio11allj" 
fine cl1aract e r, men ,,,ho are, for the 1nost J)art 
too b11sy to be 1nischie\rous and too manly to 

be \Veak. Ot11- facult)r is one of the strongest in the South. 
Ot1r cu1·ricult1111 is a1nple and thorough. Our housing anc1 
1nate1-ial eq t1ipn1ent ge11e1·all)1 a1-e ,vell planned ancl comfort
able. .. 1!,,1a llfater's en<lo\vment is steadily gro,vi11g. These 
conditions are 1·eqt1is ite to real ancl lasti11g succe s, a11cl \\re 

a1·e gl,1c1 to 11ote, the1·ef ore, that the 1ne1n be1-s of tl1e Boa1·cl of 
'1'1·t1stees, of th e ~'ac ulty, and of the stt1<le11t-body alil{e seem 
clete1·mined to do eac l1 his 1)a1·t i11 1naintaining the Mercer 
standard of efficienc\r. 

B11t the1·e is a side of life that has lJee11 f'ather i~no1-e<l 
among t1s until ,vithin very recent y ea1·s - the ce thetic side, 
that 1·eg·a1·d fo1· the beat1tif11l in a1·c h1tecture, dres'-3 a11d t1·a
<li tion that ougl1t to distinguish tl1e college 1nan. It is a co1n
monpl·1ce of psychology to say that the perceptio11 of every 
n1aterial objec t sets up a co1·1-esponding· mental reaction in 
the '\ l>rain-paths ,, of the pe1-ceive r. Physically, thi , r·eac
tion sometitnes i11d11ces 1>ositive pait1; spi1·itually, it affects 
c haracter. B~thics anc1 a:sthetics a1·e onl}T accommodative 
te1-ms, afte1· all. Keats \Vets not t1tte1-it1g a 1ne1·e seuti1nental
is1n 01· fc1lling bacl( upon ,1 , neb11loL1s half-t1·uth \vhen he de-
'la1·ed tl1e 011eness of beat1tv and t1·t1th, no1· \Va .. Lanie1- beside .., 

l1i1nself in his f1·eq 11e11 : 1·efe1·ence to ,~ the holine s of beat1-
t)1 ''- ,t t1-ctnslatecl, 11ot au alte1·ecl, 1neaning·. 

Ha.s :tviercc1· n1acle tl1e mo "' t of l1cr heritag·e 1n thi 1·egard? 
Has sl1e been quite trt1e to the la1·g·e opportt1nity that is he1·s, 
of 111ot1l<li11g cl1arc1cte1- tl11-ot1gh tl1c 1niuistry of the beautiful? 
\Vhe1·e c11·e ot11- cl<1"s-i,ries, ot11· ,vo1·th}1 })ctinting-s and ' tatt1es. 
ot11· '' 1>1·01>l1ets blc1zo11ecl 011 tl1e I)ane~, '' ot11· ~1cacle1nic clignities 
,ind re,1erence~ ! \Ve a1·e ecl11cc1ting l1e1·e; a1-e ,,:e culti,1,tting· 
,tlso? H<1,Te ,, c tl1c colle~re at1nosphe1·e that n1ight l)e 0111·s if 
,ve ho1101-e(l it c111cl l)elieYecl i11 it st1fficientlv to \\'d.11t to b1·eathe -
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it and make it a part of our lives, moving in it daily as under
grad uates, and, as alumni, cherishing it in grateful and r e
sponsi,,e memories? 

'' I-Iad l two loaves of bread-ay, ay ! 
One would I sell and hyacinths buy 
To feed my soul. ''-" Or let me die!'' 

(n the November numbe1· of The VanderThe Sphere 
bzlt Observer is an honest attempt to define 

of a 
the scope of a college journal. We find our-

College M agazine. ':,elves on dange1·ous ground v?hen we attempt 
to sa3r precisely what is a11d what is not within its sphe1·e . W e 
do not ag1·ee \Vith the \vriter in his view that one cannot write 
a t1·ue sto1-y save it be based on actual experience or obser va
tion. 

We do not believe, for instance, that S hakespear e actually 
experienced 01- observed all he port1·ayed, no1· would we say, 
on the other hand, tl1at these two facto1·s did not play a la r ge 
pa1·t i11 the prod.uction of his work. But he was ''of an imag
ination all con1pact, '' and imagination can 11zake conditions 
t rue to life . 

We can ce1·tainly ag·ree that we s hould wr ite upon those 
s ubjects about which we know most, b ut not w1·ite on a them e 
merely because vve happen to have a wide knovvledge of it. 
T he litera1-y a1-tist does not aim pr·imar ily to t each ; he pre
sents to us t1·uth in a manne1- that will please because con
ceived essentially in terms of beauty and the good . The 
world is able to lag on a few year s longer without our teach
ing it what we k now. 

Love is a universal theme, bu t that does not mean that we 
s hould liter ally fill ou r magazines with love romances. Othe1· 
themes possess permanence and a wide and deep inte1·est. 
The inte1·pretation of college life , the r evelation of s tudent 
conditions in athletics and the societies, on the campus and 
in the 1·ecitation 1-oom, at ho1ne and in tl1e world, '' in the 
depths '' and ''on the heights ,'' d emand our attention and ade
quate treatment. Tritth of life is desirable rather than truth 
of fact. We are willing to leave to the realm of science the 
investiga tion of fact. We may accept the facts of science 
and use them in the interpretation of life. 

* * * * * * * * 

' 

' 
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In the life of individuals the pendulum swings from the 
man \Vith one idea to the man of a confusion of ideas; so in 
colleg·e journalism, it svvings from the journal composed 
almost entir ely of love stories to those containing everything 
that can be imagined. 

As a rule, orations should not go in a magazine, because 
they are written primarily to be delivered. They do not 
belong· distinctly to the realm of litera1·y publications. They 
had better be published in a volume of the World's Best 
Orations. 

Until a large number of the editors of our Southern maga
zines recognize that ou1· aims a1-e distinctly literary, vve s hall 
not 1-each the hig·h-wate1· mark in journalis1n in the South, 
and our Northern brothers must continue to designate our 
publications as confusions and co11glo1nerations of pure lit
eratt1re and- words. 

A Chair 

of 

Mercer needs a pedagogical chair. Pro
fessor Kilpatricl{ has voluntarily given u 
lectures on education £01- a numbe1· of years, 

Pedagogy. and has done the college and teaching profes-
sion great service thereby. But if pedagogy were a part of 
the college curriculum, so that st11dents could elect it, they 
could devote more time to it, and thus the situation would be 
impro,,ed in every way. 

The time has come when a teacher's qualification is more 
than merely to kno,v the subject taught. Teaching is an art 
that few possess, and a teacher needs special t1·aining in the 
art and science of teaching 1similar to that required of the 
lawyer, docto1- and preacher. These facts, weighed 
together with the I fact that fifty-two per cent. of Mercer's 
graduates for last yea1· a1·e teaching, would argue rather 
strongly in favor of such a s tep. 

Ot11· prog1·essive fact11ty are to be congratulated for the 
steps they are making in this di1-ection. . 

The annual elections of the two societies have occurred, 
and although politics were warm in many of the election , in 
every instance the strongest men and the men that are best 

I 
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able to fill the several positions have been chosen. The 
champion debate1·s are none below the past standard, and the 
debate for next Co1nmencement bids fair to be one of the best 
in years. Each of the six men elected is a hard student and 
a s trong thinker. 

The r epr esentatives chosen for this debate are: Phi 
Delta Society- W. F. Brown, W. H. Moody and W. C. Kil
patrick. Ciceronian Society- J. A . Henderson, W. J. De Loach 
and H . B. Ho,vard. 

Ou1· college was well rep1·esented at the State Baptist Con
vention at Ame1·icus. The faculty was represented by Di-. 
P. D. Pollock, Prof. G. W. Macon, Dr. B. D. Ragsdale and 
Prof. W. H. Kilpat1-ick, a11d the students by Mess1·s. M. L. 
K eith, C. K. Dozier, W. C. U nde1·,vood, 0. H. Griner, C. L. 
Joyne1·, C. V. Asbury, 11. M. Benson and J. F. Eden. 

• 

, 
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN. 

G. P. DONEHOO. 

'TIS ILL TEACHING GOD. 

vVhen we look back on all the paths we tried, 
The turns and ,vindings all, 

Shall we not own, where'er the paths divide 
It was the Hand we sought to thrust aside 

That let the blessing fall ? 

- -Frederick La1igbr1,dge, 

Tl1e Lo11doner. 

TO MR. AUSTIN DOBSON. 

AFTER HIMSELF. 

(Rondeau of Villon.) 

At sixty years, when April's face 
Retrieves, as now, the winter's cold, 
Where tales of other Springs are told, 

You 1<eep yottr couttly pride of place. 

Within the circle's charmed space 
Yott rest, unchallenged, as of old, 

At sixty years. 

Not Ti1ne nor Silence sets its trace 
011 golden lyre and voice of gold ; 
Our Poets' Poet, still you l1old 

Tl1e lattrcls got by no man's grace
A t sixt)r years. 

• 
- Owe11 ... 

ea111a11 • 
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STEVENSON OF THE LETTERS. 

Lo11g, hatchet face, black hair, and haunting gaze 
That follows, as you move about the room, 

Ah, this is he who trod the darkening ways, 
And plucked the flowers upon the edge of doom.-

The bright, sweet-scented flowers that star the road 
To Death's dim dwelling. Others heed them not. 

With sad eyes fixed upon that drear abode, 
Weeping and wailing t heir unhappy lot. 

But h e went laughing down the shadowed way, 
The boy's heart leaping still within his breast, 

Weaving his garlands when his mood was gay, 
Mocking his sorrows with a solemn jest. 

The high Gods gave him wine to drink ; a cup 
Of strong desire, of knowledge, and of pain, 

He set it to his lips and drank it up, 
Then smiling, turned unto his flowers again. 

These are the flo,vers of that immortal strain 
Which, \v)len the hand that plucked them drops and dies, 

Still keep their radiant beauty free from stain, 
And breath e their fragrance through the centuries. 

The Spectator. -B. Paul Neunia11,. 

AY ME! 

Silent, with hands crost meekly on his breast, 
Long time, with keen and meditative eye, 
Stood the old painter of Siena by 

A canvas, whose sign-manual him confest. 

His head drooped lo\v, his eye ceased from its quest, 
As tears filled full the fountains long since dry; 
And from his lips there broke the haunting cry : 

'' May God forgive me- I did not my best!'' 

-Theodore Hardi1ig Ra1id. 

THE GENTLEMAN. 

It is almost the definition of a gentleman to say he is one who never 
gives pain. * • He carefully avoids whatever may cause a jar or a 
jolt•in the minds of those with whom he is cast. All clashing of opinion 
or collision~ of feeling, all constraint or suspicion or gloom or resent
ment; ' his great object being, to make every one at ease and at home. 
He has his:eyes on all his company; be is tender toward the bashfnl, 
gentle toward the distant, and merciful toward the absurd; he can recol
lect to whom he is speaking; he guards against unreasonable allusions 
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or topics that may irritate; he is seldom prominent in conversation and 
never wearisome. He makes light of favors while he does them, and 
seems to be receiving when he is conferring. He never speaks of him
self except when compelled, never defends l1imself by mere retort; he 
has no ears for slander or gossip, is scrupulous in imputing motives to 
those who interfere with him, and interprets everything for the best. He 
is never mean or little in his disputes, never takes an unfair advantage, 
never mistakes personalities or sharp sayings for arguments, or insinu
ates evil which he dare not say out. ·x- * He has too much sense to be 
affronted at insult; he is too busy to remember injuries, and too indo
lent to bear malice. * * If he engages in controversy of any kind, 
his disciplined intellect preserves him from the blundering discourtesy 
of better though less educated minds, who, like blunt weapons, tear and 
hack instead of cutting clean. He may be right or wrong in his opin
ion, but he is too clear-headed to be unjust; he is as simple as he is 
forcible, and as brief as he is decisive. Nowhere shall we find greater 
candor, consideration and indttlgence. He throws himself into the minds 
of his opponents, he accounts for their mistakes. He knows the weak
ness of human nature as well as its strength, its province and its limits. 

-John Henry Newnian. 

DISCONTENT. 

A Pine standeth lonely 
In the north on an upland bare, 

It standeth whitely shrouded 
With snow, and sleepeth there. 

It dreameth of a Palm Tree, 
Which far in the east alone 

In mournful silence standeth 
On its ridge of burning stone. 

I 

TO WOLCOTT BALESTIER. 

-Hei1trich Heitie. 

Beyond the path of the tttmost s11n through utter darkness hurled, 
Fartl1er tl1an ever comet flared or vagrant star-dt1st swirled 
Sit such as fought and sailed and ruled and loved and made our world. 

They are pt1rged of Pride beca11se they died ; they know the worth of 
their bays; 

They sit at wine with the maidens niue, and the Gods of the Elder 
Days-

lt is their will to serve or be still as fittetl1 our Father's praise. 

• 

• 
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'Tis theirs to sweep through the ringing deep where Azrael's outposts 
are, 

Or buffet a path through the pit's red wrath when God goes out to war, 
Or hang with the reckless Seraphim on the vein of a red-maned star. 

They take their mirth in the joy of the Earth-they dare not grieve for 
her pain-

For they know of toil and the end of toil-they know God's law is 
plain; 

So they whistle the devil to make them sport who know that sin is vain 

And ofttimes cometh our wise Lord God, master of every trade, 
And tells them tales of the seventh day-of Edens newly made, 
And they rise to their feet as He passeth by- gentlemen unafraid. 

To these who are cleansed of base Desire, Sorrow and Lust and Shame
Gods, for they knew the heart of men-men, for they stooped to famp...e -
Borne on the breath that men call Death, my brother's spirit came. 

Scarce had he need to cast his pride or slough off the dross of Earth, 
E'en as he trod that day to God so walked he from his birth-
In simpleness and gentleness and honor and clean mirth. 

< 

So cup to lip in fellowship, they gave him welcome high, 
And made him place at the banquet-board-the strong men ranged 

thereby, 
Who had done his work, and held his peace and had no fear to die. 

Beyond the loom of the last lone star through open darkness hurled, 
Farther than rebel comet dared or living star-swarm swirled, 
Sits he with such as praise our God for that they served His world. 

- Rudyard Kipling. 
I 
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FRAYED :B""'RAGMENTS. 

B. M. PATE, Editor. 

Prof. Clarke has done THE M E RCE RIAN great service by 
volunteering to give the students a number of lectures on 
methods of preparing and editing manuscrips, and on proof
reading. 

Prof. Godfrey (in Physics class),- '' Now, suppose you 
wish to measure the length of a line, what is the first thing 
you would do 7 '' . 

Jones- ''Get a rule, professor.' ' 
Prof. Godfrey- ''Very well, but now why would you get 

a rule?'' 
Jones - '' W by, to meas ure the line "vith, of course I'' 

CHAMELEON-LIKE. 

tA n U1id ergrad' s Expe1-£ence. ) 

I saw her one bright e'en,--
But she and- he-were two ; 

I couldn't sta11d the scene, 
Cupid interposed a screen 

Which- made -the poor old world -
seem-very l>/1,e. 

Soon a friend I had i11duced, 
(To bri11g it to a head) 

'fo have me introduccd;-
It brougl1t·---cl1aos-to tl1e head, 

For I begged to be excused, 
And- I knew that I- was -~ 

very- very ,·t·li . 

Sl1e l1as cl1a11gcd n1e deepest g,·etH1, 
At1d 011ce, alas, quite bla,·k,-

But rtow sl1c reig11s, 1ny q11eer1 ! 
Ho,v wl1itt: I 1nust ha vc beett 

t\s I ,vaitcd- for- tl1e little
,vhisper - back ! 
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The following are the Fall Term debaters: Czceronz·ans, 
H. W. Sewell, W. B. Crawford and C. E. Brown; Phi Deltas, 
A. W. Logan, H. A. Kiker and C. ~""'. Hall. The debate has 
been deferred on account of change of subject and will take 
place during March. The subject is: 

Resolved, That a merchant-marine ship-subsidy would 
be beneficial to the United States as a nation. The Phi 
Deltas champion the affirmative, while the Ciceronians will 
argue the negative. 

Mr. Howell-'' Did you see the show parade this morn .. 
ing? '' 

Mr. Branson (of the Law class)- ''Yes, and in it I saw 
some of the ugliest women I ever expect to behold.'' 

Mr. Howell- '' Were they equestriennes? 
Mr. Branson- ''! don't know. They were away up on top 

of a wagon.'' 

Boarder at the Brick Hali- '' Please pass the biscuits, 
Mundy.'' 

Mundy- '' Aw! Wait till Tuesday.'' 

The following letter was received not long since by a mem .. 
ber of the Sophomore Class. It is printed as an especially 
choice specimen of '' English as she is writ. '' 

------,Ga. 
Nov, 1-1902. 

Mr President, of the Sopmore class. 
Macon, Ga. 

Kind friend. 
I take pleasure en writting you to day on the enquire of 

a class yell. 
If you, Sophmores have a yell we the Sophmo14 e class of -
-- would bee verry much pleased to get it. 
Thanking you en advance for this favor . 

I am yours truly. 
· Mr-------

------Ga. 

• 
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WHY HE ''BUSTED.' ' 

'' Opining 
That the signing 

Of my name upon this fair and spotless sh eet, 
In reality 
Formality 

• 

Must, notwithstanding, make my work complete, 
With thankfulness 
This blankf ulness 

I hand yott, and respectfully entreat 
Your attention 
As I mention 

One favorable point: I didn't cheat.'' 

59 

Prof. Burnett- '' Mr. Thomas, what do we mean by the 
passive voice 7'' 

Mr. Thomas (thoughtfully )- '' Why-er, a voice in the pa t 
time,'' etc. 

The Law Class debat e takes place April 3rd, and will be 
strongly contested. The Phi Deltas will be represented by 
A. D. Quarles, A. S. Barton and G. P. Donehoo, while the 
Law Class will oppose them ,vith IYiessrs. Turner, Roberts 
an<l Branson. 

1rorty-five of the s tudents of Mercer attended the recep
eion of the Ka1>1>a Delta So1·os i of :t\1onroe College on Friday 
vening, Novembe1· 21 t. AlJ ,vl10 are connected ,vith Monroet 
College have a kindly interest in Mercer, and have veritably 
made that institution our ''t,vin i -- ter. ,, A larger number 
of ot1r boys ,vot1lcl l1ave been there if ome had not been in 
Americus at the Baptist Co11vention. 

This occasion is said by all ,vho atte11ded to have been· 
1nost pleasttrable, ancl 11ot in an)r ,vay inferior to the former 
receptions. Tl1c comic relief action ,,,as fot1nd in the general 
confusion of hats, 1·esulti11g i11 a ,vholesale exchange and loss 
of headgear. One of the students ,vent to ~~01·sy·th on the 
next day an<l secttre<l a proper <.list1·ib11tion of the article 
left o,1er. 
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In the future, football will be one of the prominent sports 
participated in by Mercer. H e1·etofore baseball has been the 
only college sport in which we have had the opportunity of 
winning athletic honors. Permission to play football coming 
so late in the season, it was practically impossible to arrange 
a schedule of games, on account of the previous engagements 
of the college teams. Then again, there would not have been 
time sufficient to train a team, had games been arranged. 
Some practice was engaged in so that there might be left a 
nucleus for next season's t eam. The Athletic Council chose 
Mr. D. F. Stakely, of the Senior Class, as this year's captain. 
His successor for next year will soon be chosen, and a win
ning team for that year is practically assured. 

Prof. Burnett- ''Discuss the human ea1·. '' 
Oglesby (who has missed his breakfast to get to 8 o'clock 

recitation)-''The ear consists of a diaphragm, supported by 
bones- and '' 

Prof. Burnett- ''Pardon me, but I asked about the ear, 
not your stomach.'' 

Prof. Holmes- ''Mr. Carter, translate the following: 'Hz'c 
locae natura.' '' 

Carter ( translating)-! h£t the natu1 .. al spot.'' 
Prof. Holmes- ''Mr Carter, I fear that you will not hz't the 

natural spot on examination day.'' 

Dr. Waltney, ex-President of Shorter College at Rome, 
Ga., delivered a short address to the students in Chapel 
October 28th. His subject ''College, its Influence and Sur
roundings,'' was ably discussed by him for thirty minutes, 
in a manner highly appreciated by the students. 

Prof. Burnett-''Mr. Wilder, do you think that Solon was 
a hypnotist?'' 

Wilder-''Yes, sir; he always puts me to sleep when I 
stud3r about him.'' 

Prof. Burnett-''That is only apparent; he will wake you 
up when a quiz comes around.'' 

• 

.. 

' 
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D1·. Battle, who was President of Merce1· University for 
seventeen years, commencing thirty years ago, appeared at 
Chapel October 29th,and was given an ovation bytbestudents. 
He spoke to them for a few minutes, t elling them of the su
perior advantages they now enjoy, as compared with those 
of his time. He will make Macon his home for the future. 

Burns (at telephone) - ''Hello! Is that 640?'' 
-----,- ''Yes. '' 
Burns- ''ls there any one the1·e who ,vishes to Ree me?

this is Burns.'' 
-----,- ''Not unless you have done something-this 

is Police Headquarters.'' 

Prof. Burnett-(discussing the sense of to11ch psychologi
cally)-''ls there any difference between touch on the cheek 
and touch on the lip?'' 

Eberhart- ''That depends upon the girl- ome lil{e to be 
touched on the cheek, while others prefer the lips.'' 

Dr. R. J. Willingham, Cor1-esponding Secretary of the 
Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
spoke to the student in Chapel November 18th. 

John P1·ather- ''l do not like that idea about ,vearing tu
dents' gowns. Suppose I hould go to see my best girl with 
one of those thing·s on; I might get mixed up and hug my elf 
in tead of the dear girl.'' 

, 

Harris' Nickel Plate Sho,v camped upon the ba "'eball dia
mond in f1·ont of the college Friday and Saturda)1 , November 
14th and 15th. After its depa1-tu1·e, it ,vas discove1-ed that 
the beauty of the Pa1-l{ had been mar1·ed ome,,1hat by t1ndr)1 

holes \Vhich hacl been d 11g, and by rotten hay left p1·omi cu
ously catte1·ed abo11t. The city council has decided that fo1· 
the future, ci1·ct1 e hall not be allo,·ved to di~turb the 
serenity of Tattnall Sq ua1·e Pa1·l<. 
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THE DEVIL AND THE LA WYERS. 

W. K. YOUNG. 

The Devil came up to the Earth 
one day, 

And straight to a court-house 
wended his way; 

Just as an attorney with 
serious face 

Was about to present the points 
in his case. 

' 

With eloquent logic the 
lawyer repaid 

The insinuations his learned friend 
made; 

Then talked to the jury an hour 
or more, - -

All heard very plainly by Nick 
at the door. 

Then up rose the other at the end of ... t he day 
And denounced his opponent in 

a different way. 
He stormed and he sputtered till blue i11 

the face, 
And seemed bent on fig hting or 

winning his case. 
'' Now, one thing is certain,' ' said 

Satan, aside, 
'' You may lay it down s urely one 

lawyer has lied, 
But which one is guilty I'm sure I 

don't know, 
For I 've followed the story and 

I'nt dreadfully slow, 
I ' ll back to my domain and strengthen 

my power, 
For one of those lawyers could spiel 

for an hour 
Aud nearly convince me he owned me, 

and,- well, 
The two of them sttrely could rob me 

of hell ! '' 
.JI 

My brother, don't take all the advice you hear. Just listen 
to this: 

No doubt you've often wondered, 
Close upon the midnight hour, 

Why to study you 're not able, 
Though you try with all your power. 

Now the sages seem to tell us 
Be we poor or on a throne, 

That when worried by our trials 
To shut off-let them alone. 

But it seems to be such hard luck 
When we wearily to bed, 

That on waking in the morning 
All our hope of passing' s fled. W. K. YOUNG. 

' 

• 
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GEOFFREY CHAUCER. 

GltORGit HltRBERT CLARKE. 

Then pardon, 0 mos t sacred happie spirit, 
That I thy labours lost may thus r evive, 
And s teale from thee the meed of thy due m erit, 
That none durst ever whilest thou wast alive, 
And, being dead, in vaine yet many strive ; 
Ne dare I like; but, through infusion sweete 
Of thine owne spirit which doth in me s urvive, 
I follow here the footing of thy feete, 

That with thy meaning so I may thee rathe r meete. 

- Spenser : Tlze Fae1'ie Q11ee,1e. 
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When Ccedmon lay dying, the venerable Bede t ells us, h e 
earnestly inquired of those standing by, '' whether they all 
had a gentle heart and were all friendly to him without 
grudge 7 Then they all answer ed and said that they knew 
of no g1 .. udge to him, but they were all very friendly to him, 
and they in turn bes ought him that he \VOuld be friendly to 
them all.'' The pictu1-e might be true of Chaucer and hi 
Pilgrims, perhaps trt1er, for the fello,vs hip that his pre ence 
and spirit induced was hea1·ty and human rather than formal 
and dignified. His eye rested l{inclly upon his love(l Eng
land. He desc1·ibes his fello,vs in a ,vinsome, tolerant man
ner, ,vith fresh touch and astonishing lifelikenes , often ,vith 
genial humor, and al,vays ,,vith vital inte1·est and animation. 
What mannc1· of man was he 7 

He ,vas not a model 1nan; yet, in brief, a gentleman. He 
was glad of heart; sensitive to e,Tery change of feeling in 
hi111self at1cl othe1·s, and the1·efo1-e full of ympathy; bi-ave in 
misfortt1ne, c,1eu to n1irth; <.loing ,vell and bone tl3r hi da3T's 
wo1-l<; ,vith t111fcigncd pc1·sonal 1no(lesty and a catl1olic rcga1·d 
for all l1111nan pl1cno111ena. U11hap1)}r in l1is n1ar1-ie(l life, he 
finds it cliffict1lt at tin1es to be just to \VOmanhoocl, or, rathe1·, 
to ,vl1at ,,1c n1ay call its i11uate effe1niuacie . Co11ft:s edly 
01 .. thoclo.x i11 e(11-ly life, l1c at le11gt h co111es to "110,v t lie te111pe1-

of the g·cntl}r inc1·eclt1lot1 "' )Tet still 1·c,'e1·ent agnostic. Heedfu 1 
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of '' moral vertu, '' he nevertheless allows his wayfarers to 
tell very nas ty tales, on the ground that they must be told in 
character, and s uggests that he ,vho finds such stories objec
tionable may discover '' morality and holiness'' elsewhere in 
the poet's repertory. Such is the apparently diverse make
up of t he only great English poet prior to Spenser and Shake
s peare. 

Apparently diver se, yet an intelligible unit, for Chaucer's 
genius is essentially d1-amatic, and we know that the masters 
of drama must have univer sality of outlook, large freedom of 
utterance, and the ser enity of men who are capable of com
plete s ubjective oneness with all things human. Accordingly, 
they may be at once lovers and critics of love, worshippers 
and freethinker s, idealists and realists. In other words, the 
dramatist accepts eve1·y fun">ction as legitimate function, not 
on a moralistic but on a human bas is, and studies the facts of 
life curiously, patiently and with uniform impartiality. That 
Chaucer's work does not appear in dramatic form is a mere 
accident of his life-moment that by no means prevents us 
from applying to him the foregoing diagnosis. In point of 
cha1-acter-drawing, quick suggestion, economy, zestful dia
logue, and even of action, The Canterbury Tales are plainly 
dramatic in both motive and method. 

Like Shakespeare, Chaucer read much and walked much. 
So much insistence vvas placed upon the merely literary in 
his day that poss ibly be is over-anxious to assure us of his 
student devotion. Certainly, he read fewer books than ap
pears on the surface to be the case, yet he read with that 
absorbing and animating power which supplies genius at once 
with raw material and poetic stimulus. As a lover of the 
''smale fowles , '' the flowers, the ''tend re croppes'' and all the 
young glories of a May morning, Chaucer shows himself to 
us very serenely and beautif ally as the poet of nature. 
''He allowed the f1·esh verdure of the English landscape,'' 
says one, ''to sink into his very soul.'' 

It remains to speak of the timbre or tone-color of Chaucer's 
verse. To read a modernized version is as unsatisfying as to 
attempt to appreciate Scriptural cadences in terms of ''The 
Woman's Bible'' or ''The Twentieth Century New Testa
ment.'' Style is the man, and Chaucer's genius, to be judged 

) 

I 

I 
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fairly, must be allowed free play in native expression. His 
poems have power to kindle s ympathy and love, when r ead 
as written. Prof. Mather is hardly right in r equiring ''per
fect accord between the thought in the write1 .. 's mind and the 
words that express that thought t o the r eader. '' Such achieve
ment as that is impossible, for thought is not capable of 
abs olute expression in language, y et the statement contains 
this much of truth: that s tyle, or manner of expression, 
reveals both characte1· and quality of genius. In Chaucer's 
atmosphere picture and music are one. The rhythm is a part 
of the picture, the picture of the rhythm. Chaucer r ecog
nized the vitality of words , knew and used them with s ure 
artistry, as units and groups , acting and interacting, with 
flash and humor, pathos and heaviness, or s t eady cheer and 
serenity. To have feeling, to use one's instinct, for the pure 
beauty of Chaucer's form- that is continuous ly requisite. 
That the poet feared light judgment on the part of careless 
posterity is plainly s hown towards the close of his Troz"lits 
and Cressz"d, where he addres ses hiR ''little book'' as follows: 

'' And, s ince there is so great diversity 
In English, and in writing of our t ongue, 
I pray to God that none may 1niswrite thee 
Nor thee mismetre, for default of tongue, 
And wheresoe'er thou m a ys t be read or sung, 
That thou be understood, God I beseech.'' 

, That is the root of the whole matter. The poet as an 
artist in language must make it possible for his vvork to be 
understood, by a serious respect and fine ins tinct for words, 
their values, colors, lights and shades; and the reader must 
meet him on this same ground and try to understand him 
honestly and with sympathy, as he would be understood. 
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• 

THE EXCHANGE 'l'ABLE. 

H. D. KNOWLES, EDITOR. 

The sixteenth volume of The Seminary Magazi1ze began 
with the November issue, under the editorial control of 
Messrs. John Roach Straton and Mark Pierre Jackson, both 
well-known Mercer men. The latter's thoughtful paper on 
'' The Scholar-A Man of Vision and a Man of Action ,., de
serves careful reading. Me1·ce1· is further represented by 
Mr. Walter M. Lee and by Mr. Walter F. George, whose 
prize oration, '' The Bases of Peace,'' is rep1·inted in this 
issue. With our old comrades at the head, the magazine 
ought to have a successful voyage this year. 

'' Moonshining '' seem to be a popular motif just now in 
many a collegian's story. The Furman Echo prints two as 
exciting as need be. The new editor apologizes for himself 
too profusely. 

The Crz'terz'on is one of our best exchanges from Southern 
female colleges. By the way, why can't we in the South dis
card this impropriety and employ the term '' Ladies' Col
leges'' 7 ''The French Woman in the Seventeenth Century'' 
and '' Cymbeline '' show well-directed reading. 

Aztrora, from Agnes Scott, has an attractive cover and 
contents to correspond. The critique of Lanier's letters is 
sentimental rather than discriminating. '' After Kipling'' 
consists of two light sketches, considerably ''after'' . '' The 
Judge's Story'' is an exceptionally well-ordered narrative, 
and might have won a place in the world of short-story 

• magazines. 

The Monroe College Mo1zthly is, as usual, of very pleas
ing tone. 

' 

• 
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It gives us great pleasure to welcome to our exchange 
table The McMaster Unzvers-ity Mo1zthly, from Toronto, 
Canada. Its articles and poems possess marl{ed literary 
merit, and we can easily understand why thi magazine has 
gained a large extra-collegiate circulation. 

The Emory Phce1zzx bas a fine frontispiece of Emory's new 
president, Prof. James E. Dickey. ''How? Why?'' is a 
weak piece of work. An appreciation of Timrod 's student 
character, by D. Rumble, bas interesting reminiscences of 
the poet's early life . '' The Sayings of the Expr ession Man,'' 
couched in scriptural paraphrase form, must be condemned . 
It is time that college jou1·nalism shook itself free f rom the 
idea that utterances of this kind are in any sense humorous 
or worthy. No doubt the first issue of The Phceni'x for the 
current year was publis hed unde1· str ess. Certainly, he 
fiction presented to ''the gentle (and long-s uffering) r eader' ' 
might be offered in evidence. 

Hereafte1· The Georgia Tech ,vill be iss t1ed semi-monthly. 
'l'he number of pages will be cut down, and the price re
duced. We shall watch ivith interest the progress of this 

• experiment. 

'' The Colors of the Enemy,'' in Tlzc Carolinz·a,,, has dra-
111atic suggestion in it, and is, in effect, good '' material.'' 
'' Among the Georgia Hills'' is a ,vell-,vritten sto1·y, with 
even 1no,,e1nent and carefully distinguished points of ,riew. 
'' 'l'he Sacred Stone'' is reminiscent of Conan Doyle, but its 
de1io1te11ze11t betrays the amateu1· band. 'l'he editor ,vas over
gracious in accepting '' A .B""'airy Dance.'' All in all, it may 
be said of The Caroli11i(f.J1, that it has snap and 01·iginality. 

We -ackno,vledge 1·eceipt of the follo,vit1g exchat1ges, in 
addition to those of ,vhich edito1·ial 111eution is made : The 
A1,chor, The Pe(1body Reco, .. d, The Bay/01~ Litc,~a'IJ', Tlzc GeoJ'
gia1i, The Wt'1zth1 .. op College Jottt·,,al, The Li1,1csto11e St(l1', The 
Observer, The Collegi1t11i Fore11sc, The P111c a11(l Thistle, The 
.._\pcctt1t11z, The Ori11zso1z- iVhi'te, and The Cc,,t-, .. til .1, rews. 
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SUPPOSE. 

Suppose a pretty garden calm and sweet, 
Suppose a certain little maiden fair, 

Suppose the n1oon of s ummer shining soft, 
And then ~uppose, of course, that you are there. 

Suppose again you two sat very close-
And then suppose you were in heavenly bliss, 

Suppose your eyes and hers s hould meet just once; 
Such lips, ah! then suppose a-hush-suppose. 

Do you suppose 'twould end with one, just one? 
Well, I suppose that'' gracious only knows''; 

Do you suppose the maid would wish one more? 
What think you of it; we'll just-suppose . 

- Winth1'0P College Journal. 

THE BRUNETTE AND THE BLONDE. 

The little brunette is a bright coquette, 
So bright, merry and gay ; 

Her love may last till the summer is past, 
That of the blonde will stay. 

If the bards of old the truth have told, 
The sirens had raven hair, 

But o'er the earth, since art had birth, 
They paint the angels fair. 

The Highest Attainment of the 

SHOE MAKER'S ART is found in our 

-Ex. 

Gentlemen's and Ladies' Shoes. 

OURS are the BEST FITTING, 
...... BEST LOOKING, 
. . and MOST DURABLE to be had. 

Lester-Whitney Shoe Co. 
Phone 566. 516 Cherry St. 

• 
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A pirate sailed along the main, 
I held her long at bay, 

But ere the sun at rest had lai n, 
Sbe bore my heart away. 

But I got my revenge, you see ; 
'Twas equal, I aver, 

For while she took my heart from me, 
I stole her name from her. 

She has a charm for me, 
I know not where it Jies, 

But when she smiles, 
I think it's in her eyes. 

Still, \vhen '' good night'' at last is said, 
And at the door we stand, 

I doubt and think 
It surely is her hand. 

Yet, when all is said, and I 
Must drop her little :finger tips, 

'Tis then I like 
T he best of all her lips . - Student Life. 

Young Men's Nobby 
..._ ~,SHOES/ ..... 

, 

$2.50 
$3.00 
$3.50 
$4.00 

E. B. Harris & Co. 
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A. H. PETTING~ 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Oreek Letter Fraternity Jewelry. 
14 and 16 Saint Paul St., 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member 
through the secretary of his chapter. Special Designs and 
Estimates furnis hed on Class Pins, Medals, Rings, and etc. 

• 
LAXATIVE COLD CURE. 

• 25 CENTS. . . ) . . . . .. 
• t. .. • • 

A Guaranteed Cure for 
COLDS, LaGRIPPE, &c. 

KINfi & OLIPHANT, Prescription Druggists, 
Opposite Court House. 

Every Student of Mercer University 
as well as every other member of the human family, has a ques
tion to decide generally three times a day, and that is in regard 
to food. It is a matter of gra \Te importance that a wise decision 
be reached in the choice of food, its preparation and the manner 

• 
and place of serving it. In Macon there may be perhaps slight 
opportunity for choice; but re11iember that in Atlanta there is 
always one place to go where entire satisfaction in every regard 
is assured 

At Warner's Nonesuch Lunch Rooms. 
The food is always of the best, the variety ample, the cooking 
perfect, the service and surrounding unexceptionable, and the 
charges moderate. GO THERE WHEN YOU CAN. 

The Fifth Floor of the Norcross Building, 
cor. Peachtree & Marietta Sts., Atlanta, Oa. 

• 

~ ·. 

• 

• 

• 
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EDGAR ALLAN POE. 

GltORGE H~RBltRT CLARK}t. 

In a recent interesting cliscl1ssion of the '' most American 
books,'' that is, of the prose and verse most 1.1nmistakably 
characteristic of American life and genius, nearly all the con
t1~ibt1tors agreed on En1erson as occupying a high place and 
eitl1er tacitly or boldly ruled ot1t Poe as ineligible. The ac
co1111)lisl1ccl English critic,, E<l,va1·d Do,vden, excluded l1im 
bcca t1sc '' he ,voulcl l1a vc (1 iff ered Ii ttlc f ro1n his act11al elf 
hacl l1c bcct1 bo1·n on a11 I1·i 11 l1ills iclc 01· in a Gcr1nan fo1·c -- t, '' 
at1<l l~Iug·o l\lii11s te1·bcrg·, fo1· Ge1·111an)7 , beca11sc he tl1oug·ht 
l~<Je's ,,11·itit1n·~ '' 1111cx1)laincd f1·0111 tl1 e conclition of tl1e soil 
i11 ,,,11icl1 tl1r)r l1a,·e g·1·0,,1u.'' '.L'l1csc jt1clg111cnts a1·e sOlltl(l. 

l)oc's JlOtt1t of ,·it:, ilt1<l aLlli Y\.:111c11t a1·e so t11111s11al a to be 
~1l111o~t 1111tl} tte. Ilc i~ 11ot 1111111i t,11,abl)' A111e1·ican, 1101· i lie, 
ns 111atl)' tcxt-llool,~ ~11·c fot1cl of a, 'l: 1·ti11g·, a Soutl1crn })Oct. 
'l'o 1>~1r,11ll1rasc a b1·icf bttl 111 en11i11o·ft1l li11c fi-0111 '''I l1e Bells , ' 
its g·iflc<l b11t crr,1tic at1tl101· is ''~111 al()Il .' ' l 1·obabl)1 of I1·isl1 
<lescl'tlt 011 l1is f,1tl1t1·'s ~illt:; llor11 i11Bo ... to11 of an l1111o·li -- l1 
111otl1e1·, a11 ~,('tress; l)ro11~rl1t 11p L))' a Scot('ll fostl'1·-fatl1e r in 
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Virginia; educated in England duri11g fi,rc c1~itical years of 
boyhood, and later at the University of Virginia and West 
Point; a wanderer from city to city, though mos t attracted to 
cosmopolitan New York; Poeseems tohavehad ample oppor
tunity to be anything but a respectably r epresentative Ameri
can writer. 

As the man was, so the artist- moody, vagrant, melodra
matic, rather shallow, beauty-loving- with a strain of that 
moral indifference and the slig·htest touch of that aloof humor 
which are both present but raised to a much higher degree 
in the maste'r. {Above all else, Poe was a mystic, a s ymbolist, 
counting nothing too delicate, nothing too horrible, if by its 
means he might at length transport the 1·eader into the artist's 
own unearthly region of indefinite and nebulous beauty. This 
supernal beauty was Poe's lodestar, his Ultima Thule, and 

. was worth realizing at all hazards, though through divers 
physical and mental distresses, and though when achieved 
the joy proved three parts pain. 

As a philosophe1·, Poe achieved little. His essay on the 
Poetic Principle a bounds with fallacies, distortions and ipse 
dzxits. Its best sentences are occasional, not compacted 
units. It may be conceded that b1·evity in lyric poetry is 
desirable, but the theory that brevity is essential to unity 
cannot be successfully maintained. Neither the poem nor 
any other literary art product is to be measu1·ed by rule and 
line. The business of the poet is to report, to carry back to 
his fellows, whether in the language of picture, prophecy, 
appeal, meditation, passion, or airy song, \Vhat has been 
vouchsafed to him of gleam, of vision. And he must do this 
now with sternness, no\v with compassion, now with exulta
tion, but always with a final serenity. I-le sees all new. The 
abiding truth impresses, convinces him. He understands 
that sensuous beauty is not the last thing. It is not the 
symmetry and color of the beautiful object that be most 
deeply admires, but its truth, its sincer'ity. Even though 
with apparent doubt and struggle, he must still spell out the 
word of this truth for mankind. Not how long or how short 
the telling, but how sure and inevitable must be his care. If 
the phrase '' a long poem'' is a contradiction in terms, cer-
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tainly its opposite is not less a contradiction. The t1·uth is 
that both adjectives are, from an art point of view, irr·ele
vant. 

Nor did Poe find himself as a critic. Though often lceen 
and original, bis estimates of the work of others are never 
reflective and orderly, imbtted \Vitb the la1·ge tole1-ation and 
understanding of motives that are essential in the critical 
temper. Personal bias and the desire to make a point are 
evident in the essays on Dickens, Ha,vthorne, Miss Barrett 
and Longfello,v. He l{new nothing of the science of criticism 
as such, and 1J1-acticed it, as an art, without judicial poise; 
often, it must be confessed, with pettiness and obstinacy. 
Poe cannot rank \Vith the equipped c1·itics. '' To 1-un amuck 
through the throng of one's fellow-craftsmen,'' Brander Mat
thews wisel}r declares, '' is not a sign : of sanity on the con
trary. Depreciation is cheaper than appreciation; and criti
cism ,vbich is merely destructive is essentially inferio1· to 
criticism ,vhich is constructive. That he sa,v so little to 
praise is greatly against Poe's claim to be taken seriously as 
a critic; so is his violence of speech; and so also is the fact 
that those whom he lauded might be as little deservi11g of 
his eulogy as those whom he assailed were worthy of his 
condemnation . The habit of intemperate attack which grew 
-0n Poe is foreign to the serene calm of the higher criticism.'' 

His poetry exhibits him at his best. Despite its affecta
tions and somewhat juvenile experiments, its magical force is 
felt and admitted . Poe bas largely succeeded in ''de-rational-

( 

izing language,'' in 1-e-inspiring his vocabulary. In his belief, 
the collocation in poetry of beautiful sounds-liquids and 
assonants and allite1·atives and echoing pauses and 1·efrains
furthers the reader's povver of appreciation, for it is of both 
earth and heaven. As Poe himself has it, '' Poetry is the 
rhythmical creation of beauty;'' it must have for its object an 
''indefinite pleasure;'' and again, since music is the most 
effective means of elevating the soul, '' the vagueness of exal
tation aroused by a s,veet air ( wl1ich should be st1-ictly indefi
nite and never too highly suggestive) is precisely ,vl1at we 
should aim at in poetry . '' Though Poe's iclea of '' supernal 
beauty '' really testified to the presence of the divine in tl1e 
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world and is at no far r emove from the r ight poetic ou tlook, 
yet his vis ion was clouded an d unhappy. I t was too r e
s trict ed . If a man \vould see intensely he mus t see intensely 
enoug·h to be assured that good and power are ,,itally allied, 
however real the alliance bet,veen evil and power may seem 
to be. 

'' 'l' he very source and fount of Day 
I s dash'd ,vitl1 wandering isle~ of 11ig ht." 

P oe 's practical method did not l{eep pace with his p urer 
and nobler ideals . He seems to have felt t his himself. Ther e 
is a half confession of it in the preface to t he poems. The 
Raven, for ins tance, has a theatrically g r otesque colour
scheme, an over-reliance upon the tinkle of t he word, and not 
a few passages that are intolerably trite, s ometimes quite 
superfluous . Y et be exerts a magical power in producing a 
single as tonishing effect by concentration of interest, s ub
ordination of secondary meaning, compression of thought, and 
biza1·re~metrical devices . As Mabie has it, within these nar-· 
row limits, imposed by his own genius, confirmed by his 
cba1·acter, and later rationalized into a philosophy, Poe was a 
master. When bis work is brought to the ultimate test, 
however, its limitations become apparent. '' It lacks mass, 

( reality, passion and spirituality. It is not representative on 
· a large scale of human life and inte1·pr·etative of human ex
perience; there is no real grasp of character in it; its forma
tive ideas are few and lacking in depth. Poe is the most 
individual of American poets and the most magical; but he 
lacks the veracity, insight, range and fertility of the great 
poet.'' 

As for the tales, they reflect his art as the poems do. His 
theory of the short prose narr·ative is plainlj' set forth in the 
paper on Hawtho1·ne, and the1·e also his partiality for the tale 
of ter1·or and horror is sho,vn. His product in this :field may 
be classified as follo,vs : 

1. The Analytic (prototypes of the detective s tory), s uch 
as The P1trloz°1'zed Letter, T/ie .1.11ztrders £11, the Rite Mo1'gzte, 
The Mystery of llia1'£e Roget. 

2. The Humorous Skits (in which Poe appears as a con
gener of Thackeray) , such as H ow to Write a B lackwood 
Article. 

' 

• 

• 
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3. The Diclactic Allegories, such as William vVi'lson. 
4. The Awful and Frightful, such as Tlie 1Y!asq11,e of tlie 

R ed Death, Tlie Fall of t/ie Iio1tse of Usher, L£geia. 
It mus t be said, concerning Poe 's use of the tale of terror, 

that bis attempt was not merely to hypnotize the r eacler, but 
to hypnotize hi111 for a purpoc;e, as in the poems. In other 
words , the appeal to the frigl1tf ul and dark ,va'3 not perma
nent. Poe fell that he must use st1ch tales as primers, 
pedagogically, in order that he might induce in his r eader a 
response to a higher psychic appeal. Eleo,iora, for instance, 
is a firs t elementary step. 

In this, Ligeia, Tlze Fall of tlie Ho1tse of Usher, and TJze 
Masqzte of' t}ze Red D eatli, the imagination at first feels the 
illusion to be almost a reality. The reader is shut into a sinis
ter atmosphere of doubt, fear and hazard, from ,vhich there 
is at first no escape. But here, too, Poe's fatal limitation 
appears. He js skilful enough in his handling of amateur 
effects, but the experiences be deals with are narrow and ex
ceptional. The fleeting sense of reality gives way to an abiding 
sense of the phantasn1al. Poe's material is st1ch that it con
stantly asserts its unrepresentative quality. It is outside 
the normal, healthful functioning of the imag·ination. It does 

(not interpret man to man. What is lost in ins igl1t is at length 
lost in interest . 

.. 
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'l"'WELFTH NIGHT. 

FRANK T . LONG. 

The Future's page can be but darkly read 
Else huma11 fate too easy would be l{nown; 
By divers winds one seeking love is blown, 

While one not seeki11g to the port is sped. 

• 

Now one is strLttting-pride has blown his head
'Tis long ere Reason mounts l1er sober throne: 
The ''wren,'' the roisterer, clown and folly's own 

Rejoice until tl1e proud 011e 's pride is dead. 

The love of man and n1aid is filled with doubt, 
And fears delude the l1eart, perplex tl1e brain, 
For love's rich sweetness would be lost, without 

The soul's endura11ce of such silent pain. 
Th us over all Time silently doth brood; 
The winds of Fortune blow with varying mood. 

A LOVE TRAP. 

R. E, HU'lvr'ON. 

Her eyes and her hair
Her hair and her eyes
Take warning ! Beware! 
Her eyes and her hair 
Are Dan Cupid's snare 
To catch men by sttrprise. 
Her eyes and her hair I 
Her hair and her eyes ! 

• • 

' 
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THE ORDER OF THE VESTALS . 
• 

i.;D\.V AI~D T . HOLMES • 

• 

Among the various orders devoted by the Romans to 
religious ceremonies, perhaps mo1·e interest attaches to that 
of the Vestal Virgins than to any other. 

When we cons ider the nature of the Roman, character
ized, as it was, by sternness, severi ty, practicality, and 
matter-of-factness, it is difficult to understand how the order 
of the vestals ever came to occupy so promjnent a place in his 
religious life, and to receive such protection f1·01n his la,vs . 

It is true that the Roman ,vas an intensely r elig ious person, 
but his r eligion was not an inspiration-it ,vas an intention. 
Everything he did in this r elation was done on purpose. His 
religion was a s tate institution- hence it '"'·as essentially 
external. In h is vvorship, he took thought only of the exter
nals; sentiment had no place in bis cer emony. 

In the midst of such a 1·eligious environment, the order of 
the vestals had its birth and, in time, grew to so exalted a 
position that a member of it, in the sacredness of her person, 
was second only to the gods. The ,1estal ~·as th e queen of the 
hearth, and the influence of her ,vorship sanctifi ed the bon1e. 

I 

The best side of Roman 1nanners is see11 in this worship and 
its associations . It taught these ster n and severe people tbe 
love of home, respect £01~ family life, the hatred of impurity 
and immodesty, and the spi1·it of gentleness and kindness. 
The vestal was called the mother. 

In very early times , ,vben the only means for obtaining 
fire was the spark fro1n the flint, or the friction of dry sticksr 
every community in Alba Longa arranged to l{eep a fire bu1·n
ing day and night at some centrally situated point in their 
village. In order to <lo this, it was necessary that one should 
watch the fire constantly, so that when the members of the 
several families returned to their home in the evening from 

• 

I 
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the fa1·-away bills where they had guarded the flocks, or had 
hunted and fished, they might find an easily accessible source 
of fi1-e whence to replenish their hearths. This care was 
intrusted to young girls because, as a 1-ule, they did not 
follow their parents and brothers to the pasture grounds, 
or on their bunting and fishing expeditions. 

The people of Alba Longa obse1-ved this custom so faith
fully, that, in time, they came to attach to it some sort of 
religious significance, and when the volcanic e1-uptions, 
which were so frequent in their mountainous home, forced 
them to seek safety in the plains below, along the banks of 
the Tiber, they brought with them from the mother country, 
the now sac1-ed institution, and inaugurated the worship of 
the Vesta, represented by the public fires and the young 
girls attending them. 

The care and attention given to the selection of the mem .. 
hers of the order are an evidence of its sacredness. In order 
to become a vestal, the candidate had to be older than six, 
and younger tl1an ten yea1-s, in form and featu1·e pe1·fect. A 
defective eyesight, a lisp, an a,vkward walk, or any other 
physical imperfection was sufficient cause for he1- exclu
sion. It was further req 11i1-ed that he1· parents should be 
living and of such character that no wo1·d of suspicion could 
be utte1·ed against them. If not pat1-icians, they bad to be 
at least free and free-born, and persons who had never 
engaged in any dishonorable occupation, and who were resi
dents of Italy. 

An idea of the strictness with which the Senate insisted 
upon these qualifications can be had f1-om a passag·e in 
Tacitus. (An1tals II. 86.) Fortius Agrippa and Asinius 
Pollio had offered their daughte1·s as candidates to supply 
the place of Occia, who had presided ove1- the vestals forty
seven years. The daughte1- of Pollio was selected by the 
Senate for no other reason, according to the passage cited, 
than that there was a rumor that in time past Agrippa and 
his wife had had a slight misunderstanding. The venerable 
senators concluded, therefore, that the little daugl1ter of 
Ag1-ippa would, of the two, be the less acceptable to the 
goddess. 

• 
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When a candidate hacl been duly accepted, she ,vas imme
diately conducted into the Atrium Vestae, where the inaugural 
ceremony took place. Her hai1· was cut off and hung as a 
votive offe1·ing to the sac1·ed lotus tree. Sl1e was then clad in 
a garment of vvhite and received the VO\VS of the order. 
During the time of the ce1·e1nony adn1itting he1· into this 
beat1tiful sisterhood, whose vvorship was cha1·acterized by 
sweetness, gentleness and purity, the novice gave up her 
r eal name, ancl was called Amata, the Beloved . 

As soon as the Pontifex J\1aximus had spoken the solemn 
words which closed the ceremony, the gi1·l passed out of the 
potestas of her father into that of the priest. She bad now 
entered into a new and sac1·ed fa11i£lia, the cent1·e of which 
was the hearth of the Vesta; the membe1·s, tl1e vestals, and 
the pateifanzz'lz"as, the Pontifex Maxim us. 

Her term of office was legally thirty yea1·s, ,v hich was 
divided into th1·ee periods of ten years each . During the fi1·st 
periocl, s he ,vas inst1·ucted in the myste1·ies of the place by 
the senior s isters; in the second period, she perfo1·mecl t he 
1·eg ula1· du ties of the orde1·; and in the thi1·d pe1·iod, she 
taug-ht the younge1- m embe1·s . At the expiration of the thi1·d 
te1·m, s he ,vas free to go bacl{ to the normal life of the ,vorld, 
but tl1e vestals 1·arely conside1·ed this a p1-i\1ilege, because the 
hono1·s and advantag-es offered by the 01-<ler fa1· surpassed 
the p1·ivileges of p1·ivate life. 

vVbile m embe1·s of the orde1·, the V'i1·gins possessed g1·eat 
wealth, either f1·om the la1·ge landecl estates ,vhich ,vere 
assigned to them, or from special g ifts made them by their 
respective families, 01· b1r,the bead of the s tate. vVl1en Cor
nelia, for instance, was selected as a ,1estal virg-in, Tiberius 
gave her an amount equal to $87,705.00 in our money. 

The vestals ,ver·e not distt1rbed by the operation of the 
common la,v, no1· ,vere they subject to the authority of the 
censo1-. Ba1·1-ing the fact that they had sometimes to ans,,rer· 
a su1n1nous to appear in cou1·t a ,vitnesses, their life ,,·as 
absolutely f1·ee f1-01n unto,va1·d inte1·1-uptions. 

Wl1en tl1cy attended tl1e places of public amusement in 
the cit},, they occupied the seats of honor. The streets and 
pt1blic <l1·ive,vays ,vere opened to then1 ,,?benever they ,,·c1·c 
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pleased to go about, and ,vhile otl1er ladies in Rome, even 
those of the imperial housel1old, had to be carried about the 
streets in lecticcE, which were simply curtained chairs, or 
litters, the vestals had tl1eir p1·ivate carriages, and owned their 
stables. Whenever they appea1·ed in public, they were p1·e
ceded by a lictor, and every one, even the consuls themselves, 
bad to make roo1n for their passage. The stables of every 
other citizen of Rome were subject to the call of the state, 
but no matte1· ho,v urgent tl1e need, the horses of the vestal 
virgins could not be claimed either by the Set1ate or by the 
consuls £01· public se1·vice. 

Any failure upon tl1e part of any individual in the Roman 
state to respect thei1- rights and the sacredness of their order 
met ,vith the uniform punishment-death. No request from 
a vestal could be deniecl, and tl1ei r influence was s11ch that 
the culprit on his \"vay to execution was immediately parc1oned 
upon meeting one of tl1eir numbe1·. Perhaps the highest 
distinction granted to this order was the privilege of having 
the bodies of its deceased 1nembers buried within the ,valls 
of the city. 

It would seem from the great advantages given them over 
othe1· women of the state, even those of the l1ighest aristoc
I"'acy, that their duties must have been many, and of a most 
exacting nature. As a matter of fact, their obligations \Ve1-e 
these only: to remain pu1-e for thi1·ty years, and to observe 
the rules of the order ,:vith scrupulot1s care. 'l'he slightest 
departu1·e from the rules ,vas punished with the rod ; and a 
breacl1 of the vows meant death by starvation ancl strangula
tion. 

rl'he Romans seemed to understand the f1"'ailty of human 
nature, and its tendency to move towa1·ds the ,vrong, so they 
provided for these virgins conditions which would eliminate, 
as far as human agencies could, the chances for falling in to 
temptation. After sunset no man was permitted to approach 
the temple of Vesta, and under no pretence at any time, was 
a man allowed to cross the threshold of the vestals' home. 
This 1·ule applied even to physicians, however urgent and 
needful their presence might be. In fact no case of serious 
illness was a]lowed to develop in the Atriun1 . If a virgin ,vere 
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sick and her symptoms were serious, she was promptly 
removed to the home of her parents. In each instance, the 
conduct of the attending physician was closely watched. 
The members of the order were not allowed to attend the 
athletic :fights, lest, perchance, the sight of those splendidly 
developed limbs of the gladiators should cast a shadow over 
the serene purity of their minds. 

If a member of the 01·der fell, no excuse could be offered, 
no conditions mitigate the crime. It was incest. When the 
trial for such an offence was concluded, the poor unfortunate 
girl \Vas stripped of the garments of the order, and her back 
bared to the rod, \Vhich was applied by the judges themselves . 
After this punishment, the procession was formed for the 
march to the grave, and the girl, lying in a h~arse, and attired 
like a corpse, ,vas borne through the Forum, followed by her 
weeping relatives and friends . With all the ce1·emony of a 
real funeral, the procession moved to the Campus Sceleratus, 
a place which was just within the city walls. 

Tpe following passage from Plutarch vividly describes 
the scene: 

'' The vestal convicted of incest is buried alive in the neigh
borhood of the Porta Collina. He1·e is a crypt, small in size, 
with an opening in the vat1lt, through which tbe ladder is 
lowe14 ed; it is furnished ,vith a bed, an oil lamp and a few 
scanty provisions, such #as bread, water, milk and oil. The 
unfortunate girl is brought l1ere in a covered hearse, to which 
she is tied with leather straps, so that it is impossible that her 
sighs and lamentations sl19uld be heard by the attendant 
mourners. The crowd opens silently for the passag-e of the 
hearse ; no ,vord is s pol~en. No m urm u1· is heard. Tears 
stream fro1n the eyes of every spectator. It is impossible to 
imagine a 1nore hor14 ible sight. The whole city is shaken 
with terror and so1·row. The hearse being brought to the 
edge of the opening, the executioner cuts the bands, and the 
high priest mutters an inaudible prayer and lifts his hands 
to,vards the gods before bidding the culprit good-bye. He 
follo,vs anc.l assists he1· to the top of the ladder, and turns 
bacl{ at the fatal instant of her disappearance. As soon as 
she reaches tl1e bottom the ladder is removed, the opening 

.. 
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sealed, and a large mass of earth is heaped upon the stone 
that seals it, until the top of the embankment is reached and 
'every trace of the executioner made to disappear.'' 

The question as to the nature of the articles guarded so 
zealously by the vestal virgins is still a subject of enquiry. 
Among other things, it is pretty well established that they 
had in their keeping the blood of the October Equus and the 
ashes of the unborn calves sacrificed at the F£rd£c£dia. The 
sacred relics, the fatale pig1ius i11iper££, were carefully 
guarded in the temple of Vesta. Their precise nature has 
never been known, though some author·ities have offered the 
following words of Servius as a key to the secret: '' There 
we1·e seven pledges of the prosperity of the Roman empire, 
namely: The meteoric stone from Pessinus. This stone 
was worshipped by the Romans under the name, 'Great 
Mother of the Gods.' The famous passage from Livy 
XXIV.-14, gives a beautiful account of the ceremony at
tending the reception of this stone into the city. '' The terra
cotta q uadriga from Veii; the ashes of 01-estes ; the sceptre 
of Priam ; the veil of Iliona ; the palladium ; the shields, 
named Aucilia.'' 

The majority of ancient writers, however, in their refer
ence to the subject, simply employ such general terms as 
sacra qitaeda1n or sacra fatal£a. Cicero states that '' in the 
inner shrine of the temple is kept the statue fallen from 
heaven.'' Whatever these sacred things were, the safety and 
prosperity of the empire were believed to depend upon their 
preservation. They must have been very small articles, as 
they were kept concealed in a small terra-cotta jar. In 364 
B. C., when Rome was stormed by the Gauls, these sacred relics 
were buried ina jar, between the Cloaca Max£ma and the house 
of the Flamen Quirinalis, before the virgins escaped to Veii. 
Such, in brief, is the story of the Vestal Order. It con
tains elements of duty, devotion, pathos, and even tragedy, 
that at once reflect light upon the Roman cha1·acter and relate 
themselves with suggestion and incentive to our mode1-n life. 
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' 

~'ALL IS NOT GOLD THAT GLITTERS.'' 

R. E . HUTTON. 

'' Miss Molly, will you be so kind
Tha tis-I mean-would you care 

To-er-well, the fact is, I find 
That you are-er-that is-the chair- '' 

'' Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! 0, dear me! 
Ha! Ha! Ha! Freddie, you '11 be the death 

Of me yet! Ha! Ha! Ha! Don't you see
Ha! Ha! Ha!-that I'm losi11g my breath-'' 

'' Tl1at's rigl1t! Go ahead I Yes, do! 
Enjoy yourself! Keep right on laughing! 

No doubt it seems funny to yott, 
But I'm in no humor for chaffing.'' 

~, There, forgive me. Now, Freddie, please do. 
(My! I've laughed till my head's in a whirl!) 

Who'd have thought yoztr nerve would leave y o11, 
When you tried to propose to a girl?"-

,, Propose! Well, now wouldn't that warm you? 
I'm not so far gone as all that! 

I simply proposed to inform you 
You're sitting upon my new hat.'' 

(Tableau.) 
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street, London, where Milton at this time lived, there can be 
no gainsaying; against Milton were arrayed the three girls 
and the one or more domestics of the household. But that 
this tacit war was an inevitable or even a necessary one is not so 
easily shown. As Edward Phillips, Milton's nephew, wrote: 
'' He made his daughters se1·viceable to him, in that very par
ticular in wl1ich he wanted their service, and supplied his 
want of eyesight by their eyes and tongues. For, though he 
had daily about him one or other to read to him, some, per
sons of man's estate, ,vho of thei1· O\Vn accord g1·eedily catched 
at the opportunity of being his readers * * * yet, excus
ing only the eldest da11ghter * * * the other t,vo \Vere 
condemned to the pe1·fo1·111ance of 1·eacling and exactly pro
nounci11g of all the lang11ages of ,vhatev·e1· book he sho11lcl at 
one time 01· other see fit 1.o pe1·use: viz., the Hebre,v (and, I 
thi11l<, the S3,riac), the Greel{, the Latin, the Italian, Spanish 
and lf1·e11cb . '' 

. 

Phillips goes on to say that tl1e daughte1·s read f ro1n tl1ese 
bool{s '',vitl1ot1t 11nde1·staudi11g one ,vord.'' This, lite1·ally 
tal{cn, is not c1·cdible. Ile deplo1·es tl1e fact that noue of them 
scen1ecl to inhe1·it tl1ei1· illust1·iot1s fathe1·'s love of lea1·ning. 
'l'he1·e is evc1·y 1·eason to i11fer tl1a t l\1ilton ,vould nou1·ish and 
e11co111·age any 3"ea1·ning fo1· l{no,,Tleclge tl1at his daugbte1·s 
n1ight l1a ,,e cared to 1nal{e linO\\"ll to l1i m, as l1c did in so many · 
otl1e1· instances. Ho\,1C\1e1· ste1·11 l1is a tti t11cle to,,1a1·d tl1e1n, and 
l10,veve1· i1·ksomc tl1e mechanical 1·011ti11e of thei1· tasl,s, they 
hacl an op1)01·t11nity of bending· tl1emscl\1es to discipline and of 
g·1·0,,Tit1g to be lea1·oecl, lo,1 i11g· a11cl l1igl1-l1ca1·tcd ,,10111en. Yet, 
the poo1·, 111otl1e1·less gi1·ls ,,Te1·e not likely to 1·ecognizc-m uch 
less seel\-l1igh t11ing·s. 1\1iltou ,,,as 1)e1·plcxecl 1·atl1e1· than 
syn1patl1ctic, a11d fo~te1·ed, 1·atl1e1·, l1is 0,,111 J)e1·1)lexity than 
st1spectecl tl1e 1·oot of it. IIe ,vl10 cot1ld ,,,1·ite co11oscl ,,·i tl1 
S)1 llll)atl1y anc] i11sig·}1t in tl1at llOb}c S0ll11Ct : Jo tl 1,,·,~tltOl!S 

lo1r,1g· I./c1((l', failecl to s,ttisfy tl1c lovc-l1t1ngc1· of bi~ o,,,n 
ho11sel1olcl. 'l'l1c 1)atl1os of tl1at <.listant scc11c ,,·ill bca1· 1·eflec- -
tion. Beset aucl cl1astcneLl tl11·ot1g·l1 all tl1is ti111e, Puritan in 
to11c and tc1111)c1·, yet 1\·Iiltot1 lo,1ccl l1i~ o,,·u at l1ea1·t mo1·c tl1an 
111~ ,,·01·cls 01· aspi1·atio11s . "\Vitl1 ot1tb1·ral{i11g· e111otio11 l1c <.1c 
scribes tl1r ,Tisio11 of l1is de1)a1·tc(l ,,,ife: 
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'' Her face was veil'd, yet to my fancied sight 
Love, sweetness, goodness, in her person shined 

So clear, as in no face with more delight. 
But oh, as to embrace me she inclined, 

I waked, she fled, and day brought back my night.'' 

NOTICED. 

A certain English schoolmaster of snobbish tendencies 
was accustomed to entertain his pupils-more than he 
thought-by continual references to his friends and acq uain-

. tances among the nobility, of whom, by his own account, few 
were sufficiently unfortunate to be ignorant of his great 
merits. One of the pupils was a b1 .. ight little youngster 
named Harry L--, a nephew of the master's. On the day 
when a local exposition was to be opened by the distinguished 
Earl of Warwick, Harry was missing from school. 

The next day he was in his place as usual. Answering 
the sharp request of his uncle-preceptor for an explanation 
of his truancv, he said: -

''I went over to the fair grounds, sir. Heard the earl was 
going to be there, and wanted to get up close to see a sure
enough noble; thought he'd let me.'' 

''That will do, sir; that will dot'' thundered the master. 
''A likely excuse! What nobleman would smile upon a truant 
reprobate of a boy?'' 

''But he called to me, uncle, and spoke right out,'' replied 
the unabashed boy. 

''What?'' exclaimed the master, suddenly changing his 
tone . ''Spoke to you? Ah, indeed I He must have known 
you to be my nephew. And what, Harry, did his lordship 
have to say to you-ah?'' 

''Oh, I was runnin' across the road, and just skimmed the 
noses of the team he was driving, and he hollers out to me: 
'Get out of the way, you young rascal!''' 



• 
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QUATRAINS. 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM . 

QUATRAINS. 

I. 

Preposterous Puck, with lawless Cupid's flower, 
The witless mortals mystified indeed; 

The fairy queen could not escape its power, 
And Bully Bottom ''runs'' that we may ''read.'' 

-H. D. KNOWL}tS. 

II. 

In fairy dales where dreamy moonlight rests, 
With tender love, the noblest theme of song, 

With lawless passion troubling youthful breasts, 
With echoing laughter,-floats the soul along. 

-J. A. NORTHCUTT. 

III. 

Now yielding naught but dream with beauty blent, 
Capricious Love, with elfish whim and guess, 

Moves mortals on to sheer bewilderment 
And painful scorn,-then joy and happiness. 

-H. W. SitWltLI0 
( 

IV. 

Now lawless love is slave to sprites and chance 
That mirth may fill the larger human heart, 

And simple men seek in their ignorance 
To masquerade as devotees of art. 

-R. 0 . W ATltRS • 

• 
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THE BOOK AGENT ABROAD. 

WALTER HALEY. 

The dew was still upon the grass when the son of a poor 
farmer passed through the front door of his 1·ural home to 
try the realities of another world. It was truly another world 
to him, as he was just entering the book-agency business . 
He was about to meet people whom he had never seen before, 
and who did not wish to see him, whose pockets he wished 
to lighten to the amount of three dollars apiece, and whose 
intellects he wished to enlighten with the rare and sumptuous 
volume entitled Lives of Our Presidents. With this philan
thropic object before him, and with three other agents in the 
field also before him, he set out with a new umbrella in one hand 
and an old valise in the other. The valise contained a copy 
of the volume aforesaid, and other articles of historic value, 
to wit: six pairs of hosie1·y, dr·ess-s hirts, a bottle of Pond's 
Extract, and a tooth-pick. 

After canvassing among his kinsfolk, with whom he be
came thoroughly disgusted, and whom he devoutly wished 
never to see again, he set out fo1· the next agrict1ltural com
munity, sixteen miles away. The sun was oppressively hot, 
the roads were dusty, all the people in carriages were going 
the wrong way, and the valise was becoming heavier, when 
he brought himself to a standstill under a neighboring oak. 
He seats himself upon the fence, the surrounding district is 
submitted to the gaze of his luminaries, the zephy1·s pla3rfu11y 
agitate his coat-tails, be hears the country school-bell ring, he 
sees the frolicsome lambs with fleeces white as snow sporting 
in the field hard by, and tears well 1up into his eyes as he 
looks upon this affecting scene. His meditations a1·e brought 
abruptly to a close, for he sees coming up the hill a buggy 
supporting a man and a lame horse. 

'' Going far, friend 7 Have a ride, friend 7'' 
The book-agent was soon in the vehicle and in conversa

tion with the driver, who smoked a short, eight-year-old clay 
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pipe. Judging from his facial contortions, it took all the 
strength he had to smol{e this pipe, but the pipe did not seem 
to be getting any weaker. He informed the agent that the 
wildest set of fellows he ever seen \Vas a hundred students 
from Yale and Harvard, \vho were shoveling gravel on the 
Southern railway, near Atlanta. He also advised the agent, 
if he vvere going to preach, to start up a practice in Alaska or 
Califo1-oia, and gradually work eastward until he should be 
good enough to pi-each in Boston or Ne,v York, ancl then he 
would have s imply nothing to do but live on hies large sala1-y . 

The agent reached the community before elev·en o'clock, 
and ente1-ed the house of a good old deacon, ,vho entertained 
him until dinnrr ,vith an article be bad written on infant 
baptism. He exl1austecl the subject and also the agent. 
After dinner the agent macle hies s1)eech, for ,vhich be re
ceived tl1ree dolla1·s. He ,vent through the ,vhole cornmunity 
mal<ing tl1is same speech, ,vitl1 variations. So1netimes l1e 
was paid fo1- so cloing, oftene1- he ,va~ not. \Vhile i11 the to\vn 
of Villa Rica, he ,vas ente1-tai11ecl a11d aided in his ,1ast p1-oject 
by a vvcll-kno,vn graclt1ate of :tvie1-cer. From Villa Rica he 
t1·avclcd b)1 1-ail to tl1e old ante-bellum to,vn of Carte1-sville. 
A s tl1c ag·ent l1acl clete1-mi11ecl to lea1·t1 sometbi11g· in hi5 trav
els, l1is attention ,vas cl1-a,vt1 to a 1nan cl1·cssecl in a bro,vn 
d u cl .. suit, t ,vcn ty-t,vo cc11ts a ya rel. Tl1at n1an \\ras being 
maclc s1>ort of by tl11-ee otl1e1-s ,vl10 l1acl uevc1· sec11 him before, 
ancl altl1011g·l1 l1e ,vas a 1na11 ,,Tl10 ,vas c11·a,vn to tl1c ea1·th ,,,ith 
a fore(.; of 1,600 l)Ot1r1ds, l1e 111ade 110 1-emonstrauccs t1r1til the 
tl1ree 111en l1a{l cxl1J.t1stccl ,thei1· little ft111cl of ,,,it ancl l1acl 
lat1g·J1ecl tl1en1sel,1cs ti1-ecl at tl1eir O\Vtl foolisl1ucss, \\·he n l1c 
sai cl t l1a t 11 is 1·i bs ,ve re 11ca 1· l y 1·a ,,1 , it 11cl cl 1·a ,vi 11g off a l1c~1 vy 
be 1 t, e ~ · 1>o~ecl to "i e ,v a 1~11·g·~ l101·se-1>i ~ tol. 

1'11e tbrt:c 111cn 1ool,ecl co11ft1setl a11cl ,v,111tecl to 1{110,,, ,,,hat 
tl1c g·u11 ,v,ls fo1·. Ile saicl tl1at l1e ,,T,l~ tl1i11l,i11g· of ''~ta1·ti11g· a 
g·1·a,·C)",11·cl p1·ctt)' ":,0011.'' rl'l1e tl1ree 1nc11 t111·11ctl })ale. 'l'l1c 
st1·a11g·e1· (l1·01>1)ctl tl1e l>elt a11<l asl'°'ctl Ot1c of tl1e 111c11 to J)icl{ 
it 111>. ()11c 1·'.:s1)ot1flecl, bt1t \\',t~ ttllitble to Jift it. 'l l1c 
st1·a11g·ct· s111ilccl t11lol1 l1is tl1r\..:l: te1·ro1·- l1-icl\ct1 frie11c1 "', a11cl 
CXJ)1~1i11c(l tl1;1t tl1e l)clt ,,·,ls filletl ,,1itl1 {j.\'c-(lolla1· o·old })icce~ 
to tl1c a111ot111t of SK,Ot)O.Ot1. Ile tl1t 11 J)ttll~<.l oil' l1i~ l1at a11c1 ex-
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posed to view a head that was terribly scarred. The hair 
grew in patches over his cranium. The stranger said that 
owned a ranch in Washington Territo1Ay, and that one morn
ing he had beard a te1·rible noise and bad gone out to find 
four men shooting down his hired laborers. He had looked 
on for a while until they had begun firing on him. After three 
rounds were fi1·ed be b=gan fi.1·ing also, and those four men 
were buried the next day. 

The agent went on to Cedartown and entered a bookstore. 
The clerk was bound to sell him something. Many books 
were looked into; the last was an English dictionary. The 
agent said that as there was no index at the back he could 
not buy and walked out and into a shoestore where he bad a 
patch put on the back of his left shoe . 

While in a small town he indulged in football. A large, 
fierce-looking fellow kicl{ed the agent on the shin. To the 
astonishment of all, the agent said nothing, nor did he do any
thing in revenge save to make some wild shots on goal until 
the large fierce-looking fell ow rushed at him as if to extinguish 
him. The crowd expected that there would soon be a funeral; 
the agent dodged; the large fierce fellow charged the air; he 
then charged the ground. He charged the air so hard that 
he found some difficulty in catching his breath; the agent 
passed on with the ball; a would-be opponent in trying to 
stop him sprained his own wrist ; the ball passed on and 
smashed the gold spectacles of Dr. Sawbones. At this junc
ture the agent picked up his real estate and went to the next 
village, first to the post-office, but as they did not allow ten 
per cent. off on postage ~stamps he bought none, and called 
for mucilage. The proprietor said that they did not keep 
mucilage, they just kept the post-office. He next underwent 
an operation in a tonsorial parlor. In the midst of the opera
tion he asked for chlo1·oform, and the barber, taking the hint, 
applied the instrument of to1·ture to a strop with artistic ex
pertness and many bewildering flourishes. 

These are but a few of the experiences of this book agent
volumes might be written. He went about telling the people 
that we had bad a very wet spring, that they lived in as nice 
a part of the country as be had seen, and that he was getting 

' 
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many subscribers. The unlikely man generally subscribed, 
also the old maids . He sought shelter from the rain behind 
a telegraph pole; he was set upon by mosquitoes; he lodged 
in fine dwellings and with hospitable people; at every 
meal he was treated to eggs, and he was fearful lest he should 
be seized with chir,ken-pox. At last he returned home with 
his trousers worn out at the elbows. 

TWO STORIES OF VICTORIA. 

It once became Lord Melbourne's somewhat embarrassing 
duty to sound the Queen's mind with regard to a possible 

• marriage. 
''Was there,'' he asked with some trepidation, ''any indi

vidual of the other sex for whom she entertained a preference 
beyond all other men 7'' 

Startled and confused, the young Queen blushed and in
quired whether the information was wanted as a matter of 
State policy. His lordship replied that under no other cir
cumstances would he have asked the question. 

''In that case,'' said Victoria, quite solemnly, ''ther·e is 
one person for whom I ente1 .. ta1n a very decided preference. '' 

'' Will your majesty pardon me for asking his name?'' 
''The individual I mean,'' said the Queen, ''is the Duke of 

Wellington I'' , 
There must have been a twinkle in her eye when she said 

this, but it baffled Melbourne for the moment. 

The :first death war1 .. ant which the Queen was called upon 
to sign was presented by the Duke of Wellington. It con
demned an officer of the army who had been duly tried by 
court-martial for a grave offence against military discipline. 

The Queen took the document and read it carefully. As 
she grasped its meaning her band shook and her eyes were 
dimmed with tears . 

'' Your Grace, can nothing be said for this man?'' she in
quired of the stern martial :figure standing· before her. 
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'' Nothing whatever, you1· Majesty,'' came the uncompro
mising reply. '' His conduct bas been subversive of discip
line, and me1·its the most ample penalty. The court-martial 
could not have decided otherwise.'' 

''But think,'' said the young Queen, ''be may have been 
unworthy as a soldier, but did be not in private life exhibit at 
least one virtue?'' 

The Duke reflected a moment, and then, as though to sat
isfy his young sovereign's fancy, be replied: '' Though that, 
of course, does not affect his unsoldierly conduct, I under
stand that he was generally considered a good husband and 
father.'' 

The admission was fatal to the Duke's pt1rpose, for the 
Queen at once replied: '' Oh, thank yo11, thank you. We can 
ill afford to spare a good husband and father from the ,vorld,'' 
and taking her pen she vvrote h u1·riedly across the face of the 
document: '' Pa1·doned, V. R.'' 

' 
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lEbf tori al Wfews . 
The English The contest for the English Composition 

1'1e<lal, heretofore restricted to the Senior 
Composition Class, will this year be thrown open to all 

Medal. members of the student-body who are pur-
suing regular courses for the degree of A. B. or B. S. It is 
hoped that this action will stimulate s~ill furthe1· student 
inte1·est in the art of literary expression. Each manusc1·ipt 
competing for the medal must be accompanied by a w·ritten 
statement fo1·mally entering it for this contest, and contain
ing the \v1·iter's full name, \Vbetber this 01· a 1zo11i de plu1ne 
be used in connection with the stories, ~rticles or poems sub
mitte<l. Any manusc1·i1Jt adjudged available for this contest 
by the professor of E nglish and the edito1· may be published 
in THE 11ERCERIAN, and those not so a<ljudg·ed \Vill be returned 
to thei1· write1·s. Any candidate may submit any nt1mber of 
manuscripts, but no mate1·ial will be 1·eceived after May 15th, 
1903. The winne1· of the medal ,vill be determined by a 
committee of the faculty, who ,vill estimate the 1·elative worth 
of the material in hand at the end of the academic 1rear, as r e
gards both content an<l expression. THE MERCERIAN, kno,v
ing that there are n1any good writers at Me1·cer this year, 
both \vithin and \vithout the Senior Class, believes that the 
contest will be spirited and,profitable . 

• 

Th Ex h At the opening· of the col1eg·e yea1· much was e c ange . . . . 
said by the various editors concerning the 

Department. f . 
purpose o an exchange department 111 a col-

lege magazine. It seems to us that this is a q 11estion wo1·tby 
of consider·ation . Is this clepartment of any \Vo1·th, and if so, 
how can we make it most efficient 7 

One editor sets hi tnsel£ up as opposed to adverse criticism 
of any kin<l-'' mud slinging,'' he is please<l to te1·m it. We 
would asl{ \Vbat kind of c1·iticism it is that one is most lil{ely 
to profit by; ia it the flattery at1d p1·aise of one ,vhom the 

• 

• 
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writer knows \voulcl not c1-iticise his a1-ticlc unfavo1-abl1r evc 11 
if it deserved it, or is it the ho11esty of the ma11 ,vl10 gi\'CS l1i s 
opinion upon the article, ,vhethcr favorable or u11fa,1orab1e? 
For 011r pa1-t, ,ve prefer tl1e latter. 

An exchange depart1nent, prope1·Iy cond t1ctcd, can be 
made of great value. A ,vrite1- ma}r co11tri bt1tc an article 
which, from his point of vie\v, he 1nay consicler as au thori
tative, but which may be 11eithe1- broacl 11or co13c]t1 i,re. 
Now, ho,v is such an indivicl ual ever to see hi msclf as others 
see him unless some one tell bi1n his errors? I-Ie1-e is ,vhere 
tl1e exchange editor's duty co1nes i11. He C<1n, ,vitl1out o:ffet1cl
ing, call attention to otl1er points of vie\v than tl10. e of tl1e 
"vriter, correct w1·ong i1np1-e..;t;ions, condem11 ,vha t, to l1im, 
seems wrong, and give his assent to ,vhat he believes is right. 
If an exchange department can be brought to accomplish 
these ends, it pe1-fo1-1ns a goocl office i11 a 1nagazioe. 

Tl1e ad,yocates of strict honesty· in examin.a.
Exaroioations 

tions 1·ejoice tl1at the day of pleclgc~ and tl1e 
and vigilance syste,11 has given place to tl1e hot1or 

Honesty. syste1n . It is 11ow general})' ,lfrree<1 t11at 
this system, in ,vhicl1 each student is place<l upon his integ
rity and ideas of 1·ight and ,vrong, fixes tl1e 1ncltter 01.1 a }Jigher 
bas is . The burden of 1-e~ponsi bility bas been sh if tecl f r ot11 
the faculty to the student, and each is tbe ,vorthie1· for it. 
Reposing this t1·ust in us bas produced a clesi1-e in us to l1011or 
that trus t. Last year tl1e student-body indicated t}1;tt it had 
accepted this trust and r esponsibility, by passing class reso
lutions approving of our faculty's generous attitude, ancl ·\,Te 
voluntarily pledged ourselves to use our i11flt1ence, so far as 
possible, to secure fair examinations. The hono1- sj·stem l1a.s 
,:rorked wonderfully, and cheating at Niercer is 1·eacbing a 

• • m1n1mum. 

If Mercer is to set the pace in this g·r eat mov·e1ne11t, as s h e 
bas done in other notable ones, a hig h moral to11e 1nust e.xist 
throughout the student-body. Other Southe1·n institutions 
have student bodies that discipline ,veak cases tl1emselves, 
inflicting the punishment ,vbich in tl1e honor regi111e can be 
nothing less than summa1·y and unconditional e:xpl1l~ion. ··\Ve 
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believe that our student-body have strong and abiding con
victions, but the mo1·al tone is not sensitive enough. 

Confident of the st1pport of the student-body and faculty, 
THE MERCERIAN places itself on the side of absolute honesty 
and fairness in examinations. 

Press 

Censorship. 

Mercer needs a press censorship. It is gen
erally conceded that it is the part of a news
pape1· correspondent to state facts in an im

partial manner, and not cr£t£c£se. The latter is the function 
of the general public. The Me1·cer Press Club has done 
something toward defining the correspondent's function, but 
is not able under present arrangements successfully to cope 
with the attending difficulties. A board consisting of repre
sentatives of the faculty and student-body, whose business 
would be to supervise all publications and to see that justice is 
done all pa1·ties and individuals, would help the p1·esent situ
ation and give to our constituency the true state of affairs at 
Mercer· . 

This matter is one that concerns the general welfare of 
both the college and student-body, and it is to be hoped that 
some action ,vill be taken in this direction in the immediate 
future . 

I 
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FROM FIELDS BY OTI-IERS SOWN. 

B. S. STEPHitNS, 

THE PLOWM.t\N. 

I heard the plo ,vman sing in the wi11d, 
And sing- r1ght merrily, 

As dow11 in the cold of tl1e sunless mould 
The grasses bt1ried lie. 

And no,v the grasses sing in the wind, 
Merrily do they sing; 

While do\vn i11 tl1e cold of tl1e sunless mould 
Is the plo,vman slumbering. 

• 

ETHitLWYN WETHERALD. 

LI'.fTLE B i-\ TEESE. 

Y(>u bad leetle boy, not 1noche you care 
Ho,v busy yon.,re kipin' your poor gran'-pere, 
Tryi11' to s top you ev'ry day 
Chasin' de hen aroun' de hay-
W'J· do11 >t you geev' detn a cha11ce to lay? 

I"'eetle Bateese I 

Off on de fiei' you foller de plow, 
De11 w'en }'011're tire yot1 scare de cow, 
Sicl{i,1' de dog till dey jump de ,vall, 
So de milk air1't good for 11ot'i11g at all-
1\n' you're ouly five an' a l1alf dis fall, 

Leetle Bateese! 

Too sleepy for sayi,1' de prayer to-llight? 
Never min'; I s'pose it'll be all rigl1t 
Say dem to-morrow-al1 ! dere lie go! 
Fas' asleep in a minute or so-
.1\n, he'll stay lalr dat till de roostEr crow, 

Leetle Ba tee')e ! 

• ' 

.. 
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Den wake us up right away toute suite 
Lookin' for somet'ing more to eat, 
Makin' me t'ink of dem long leg crane, 
Soon as dey swaller, dey start again, 
I wonder your stomach don't get no pain, 

Leetle Ba teese J 

But see heem now lyin' dere in bed, 
Look at de arm underneat' hees head; 
If he grow lak dat till he's twenty year 
I bet he'll be stronger dan Louis Cyr 
An' beat all de voyageurs leevin' here, 

Leetle Bateese! 

Jus' feel de muscle along hees baclr, 
Won't geev' heem moche bodder for carry pack 
On de long portage, and size canoe, 
Dere's not many t'ing dat boy won't do, 
For he's got double-joint on hees body, too, 

Leetle BateeseJ 

But, leetle Bateese! please don't forget 
We rader you're stayin' de small boy yet, 
So chase de chicken an' mak' dem scare, 
An' do w'at you lak wit' your ole gran'-pere, 
For w'e11 yot1're beeg feller he won't be dere-

Leetle Bateese! 

- W. H. Dr1,mmotid. 

THE SIMPLE STORY OF JOHN WHAT. 

One time there came in to the lives of two young people a little 
boy-so very little and so red that when his father saw him for the first 
time he threatened to call him a ruby and use him for a watch charm. 
The little boy did not know that his minute bull<: had brought him this 
insult, and held no grudge against his father, bt1t curled back in the 
soft wrappings and snttffied and paid no attention. There came a time, 
however, when he began to pay attention; not only to his happy parents, 
but to other things -the window curtain, for instance; the coverlet over 
his bed, the shaft of sunsl1ine which shot from windo,v curtain to cover
let, whicl1 he vai11ly attempted to grasp. 

By a11d by tl1is little boy passed the ages of infancy and reached
pardo11 me for 11ot explai11i11g ''ages of infancy'' at tl1e first. I believe 
that it is ge11erally l<11own tl1at in babyhood the plural construction 
sl1ot1ld be used al ways, for while larger people mttst be content with one 
birthday a year, tl1e little boy iu dresses l1as at least l1alf-a-dozen. He 
has l1is first weel{, au<l tl1e11 l1is first mo11th; at three mo11ths he cele-

97 
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brates another ''birthday,'' and at six; and on every month up to the 
completion of the year there is declared a holiday upon which it is fitting 
and proper for visitors to be astounded at the mar,rellous growth of the 
baby. Where was I? Ah, yes; I was saying that this little boy, having 
passed all those ages up to the wonderfully mature period of three years, 

~became acquainted with John What. 

Who was John What? He came suddenly from that mysterious 
region in which the fairies have their home, and Red Ridinghood and 
Tom the Piper's Son, and all that lot. And he went away after a time, 
and has never since returned, so that he could not be questioned in de
tail as to his place of residence or how he came to leave it to be the 
attendant, the refuge, the friend of this little boy. John What first ap
peared in this way: The tittle boy's mother went where he was playing 
one day and found him cheerfully chatting with himself. 

''This is my wubber ball,'' he said. ''Did you ever see me fwow it?'' 
''Did you speak to me, sweetheart?'' his mother asked. 
''No; I'm p'ayin' wif John.'' 
''And who is John, dear?'' 
''Why, mamma, don't you know?'' wo11deringly. ''John? Zat's just 

John.'' 
''And where is he?'' 
''Don't you se~ him, mamma?'' somewhat nettled. ''Wight over 

zere on my li'l chay-ohl'' The word ''chay-oh'' will be understood as 

meaning a ''chair." 
She was but an amateur as a mother, and she read the wonderful 

things in the newspapers-those articles concerning ''mothers' con
gresses'' and conventions of childless people who feel an errand to tell 
persons who have children what to do about them and how to raise 
them. So she spoke to her own mother about the baby's imaginary 
playfellow and asked if she thought the scheme ought to be discouraged. 

''Dear me, no,'' the grandmother said. ''Why, when you were five 
years old you had three playmates of that kind and you ttsed to spend 
whole afternoons talking to them and having them help you dress 

dolls.'' 
So the young mother took an interest in John, as indeed she had • 

reason to, for a day or so later showed John as an arbiter of family for-
tunes and for the first time disclosed his surname. Some little male
faction was scored against the child, and he was reproved for his con
duct. Straightway ensued this appeal to the higher court: 

''I'm goin' to tell John on you, mamma. You just see what he ~ays. 
John t What? Mamma tweated me mean 1 All wight for her 1 

''Thay-oh, now; see what he says." In triumph. 

It was such a funny little appeal and so promptly heard and decided 
that his mother, instead of being overwhelmed with shame, was de-

lighted. 

I 
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''Was that Joh11 who was talking to you?" she inquired. 
''Yes-an' he said: 'All wight for you.''' 
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''Was it he who answered 'What' when you called?'' The little head 
shook affirmatively. 

'·Well, I wish my little boy would answer his mamma when she 
~alls him half as promptly. Let me hear you call him again.'' 

Proud of this interest, the little boy did not even wait for the inser
tion of commas or semicolons this time, but rattled through his dialogue 
with John in one lcey and without stopping for a breath: 

''Johnwhatmammalikesyou !'' 
Then a pause for a gasp of breath. 
Then: ''All wight! I like her, an' I'm doin' to div her a tiss !'' 
And then, wo11derful to relate, John Wl1at, incarnated in the form 

of the little boy, took advantage of the corporeality of the latter and 
ruslted into the arms of the one who had been called '·mamma. '' 

After that John Wl1at became a recognized member of the family. 
When the little boy felt that he had a grievance he would stand up very 
straight, and, looking away from his loving enemies, he would say: 

''John What, zair mea11 tu me all wight for zem !'' And that, of 
course, was as much as excommunication. 

Sometimes the mother \VOttld grow reflective and think how fortun
ate the little boy was in possessi11g a friend who would always support 
and cheer him, who knew his inner feelings, and who would never be
co1ne untrue-011e to whom he could always fly for encouragement and 
consolation when childisl1 afHictions came-one who with a cheerily 
called ''all right'' could straighten all entanglements and bring back 
peace. 

She thought l1ow much better it would be for the world if grown-up 
people could have st1ch friends-friends who would answer them the 
very instant they were called upon, and ,vho in answering wottld do the 
tl1ing exactly needed to brighte11 darkness-whose language even to the 
remotest consonant's sound would be the very speech the appealing one 
would most ca.re to hear. Someti1nes she wisl1ed she might call: 

''John! What? The world is full of trouble, and all people a.re not 
as happy as we two and our little boy. All right; I'll fix it up.'' 

One day the little boy ti1rned from his blocks a11d his rubber ball, 
and with a look in l1is eyes wl1ich was toward the far-away he said: 

''John-What. 
''I'm kired. I-,vant-my mamma.'' 

They took him up to l1is little room where in bad weather he p1.ayed 
most, a11d ,vl1ere his motl1er usually sat aud tall{ed to him and told him 
stories as she se,ved, and looked at him and thought that the world was 
divided i11to two unequal portions-himself and tl1e rest of it-and that 
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he was more than all the other part of the world. They took him there 
where she used to sit and think thus idly, and they laid him on his 
small white bed, and they gathered about him and were glad when he 
stirred, and were fearful also. The grandmother who had looked kindly 
upon his imaginary companion in that day back yonder was there to do 
and to pray and to feel that if she could only exchange this worthless 
and worn-out old life of hers for that little dawning of existence she 
would know why she had lived to this time. Kneeling by his bed, red
eyed and stony-faced, was his mother, ·she who had first heard him call 
to John What. And on the other side, also kneeling and with hands 
tight clasped, was a man, and if you looked twice or thrice at that drawn 
face you might recognize it as that of tl1e man who laughed three years 
or more ago and said he would call the baby a ruby and use him for a 
watch charm. 

The evening came, and the twilight, and the time ticked on into the 
night. The lamplight fell upon them, and I believe that all three were 
praying. But a stronger agency than their prayers was acting, and 
toward midnight the little boy woke and looked languidly about him. 
Suddenly the clock away down in the city tower began striking the hour 
and the little lips moved: 

''One, two, free, fo', ti', six, seben, '' and for the rest of the twelve 
the clock tolled on tinaccompanied, for he had never been able to count 
above eight. But as the last rolling note from the tower echoed and 
died a way in mellow sound there was another movement of the baby 
lips: 

''John!'' 
''What?'' 
·'I'm doin' to do-whay-oh you are. I'm doin'--'' 
And that was all. For John What did not answer ever again.

Chicago News. 

SAMSON. 

[The Lot;tdon Speaker, which ranks high as a literary authority, 
has said that the best American poem published in many years is 
'' Samson," by Frederick George Scott. The poet is a son of the late 
Dr. W. E. Scott, who was professor of anatomy at McGill University, 
and is an Anglican minister at Drummondville, Que.] 

Plunged in night, I sit alone 
Eyeless 011 this dungeon stone, 
Naked, shaggy and unkempt, 
Drea1nir1g dreams no soul hath drea1nt. 

Rats and vermin rou11d my feet 
Play unharmed, companions sweet; 
Spiders weave n1e overl1ead 
Silken curtair1s for n1y beJ. 

• 
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Day by day the mould I smell 
Of this fungus-blistered cell; 
Nightly in my haunted sleep 
O'er my face the lizards creep. 

Gyves of iron scrape and burn 
Wrists and anlrles when I turn, 
And my collared neck is raw 
With the teeth of brass that gnaw. 

God of Israel, canst Thou see 
All my fierce captivity? 
Do Thy sinews feel my pains? 
H earest Thctt the clanking chains? 

Thou who n1adest 1ne so fair, 
Strong and bt1oyant as the air, 
Tall and noble as a tree, 
vVith the passio11s of tl1e sea; 

Swift as horse upo11 my feet, 
Fierce as lion in my heat, 
Rending, like a wisp of l1a:r, 
All that dared withstand 111y way; 

Canst Thott see me tl1rongh tl1e gloom 
Of tl1is subterra11ea11 tomb-
Blinded tiger in his de11, 
Ot1ce tl1e lord and prince of 111e11? 

Clay was I; the potter 'l.'l1ot1 
With Thy tl1umb-nail sn1ootl1'dst my brow, 
Roll'dst the spittle-111oiste11ed ~a11d 
I11 to liu1 bs bet ""cc11 Tl1y l1a 11ds. 

Thott clidst pottr into 1ny blood 
F11ry of tl1e fire and flood. 
A11d 11pon tl1e bon11{lless sl{ies 
'1'11011 did 'st first' u11 close 111y e)'es. 

A11d n1y breatl1 of life wt-ts {lame, 
God-li k:e fro111 tl1c so11rce it ca1ne, 
"\\111irling· ro1111d lil(e f urion~ ,vi11<l, 
'l."l1ougl1ts u1Jg·ath~rccl i11 tl1e 1ni11d. 

Stro11g '1'11011 111a.d 'st 111c, till at leug·tl1 
.t\11 111y ,,~cal<:11ess was n1y stre11gtl1; 
Tort11rcd am I, bli11d a11cl wrecl,e<l, 
Ifor a fattlt,, architect . 

• 

Fro111 tl1e ,von1a11 at n1y ~icle, 
,,ras I ,Yo111a11-lil{e to l1iclc, 
\Vl1a t sl1c asked iue, as if fear 
Co11ld 111,, iro11 l1eart co1ne 11ear? 

• 
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Nay, I scorned and scor11 again 
Cowards who their tongues restrain~ 
Cared I no more for Thy laws 
Than a wind for scattered straws. 

When the earth quaked at my name 
And my blood was all aflame, 
Who was I to lie, and cheat, 
Her who clung about my feet? 

From Thy open nostrils blow 
Wind and tempest, rain and snow; 
Dost Thou c1.1rse them on their course, 
For the fury of their force? 

Tortured am I, wracked and bowed, 
But the soul within is proud; 
Dungeon fetters cannot still 
Forces of the tameless will. 

Israel's God, come down and see 
All my fierce captivity; 
Let Thy sinews feel my pains, 
With Thy fingers lift my chains. 

Then with tht1nder loud and wild, 
Comfort Thou Tl1y r ebel child, 
And with light11ing split in twain 
Loveless heart and sightless brain. 

Give me splendour in my death
Not this sickening dungeon breath, 
Creeping down by· blood like slime, 
Till it ,vastes me in my prime. 

Give me back for one blind hour, 
Half my former rage and power, 
Aud some giant crisis send, 
Meet to prove a hero's end. 

Then, 0 God, Thy mercy show
Crush him in the overthrow 
At whose life they scorn and point, 
By its greatness out of joint. 

. 
" 

-F,,.ederick George Scott. 

• 
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COLLEGE NEWS. 

We regret that '' Frayed Fragments'' was irreparably 
lost, and we must forego the pleasure of this department un
til the next issue. 

Up to the present two men have entered the English 
Composition Contest, and the indications are that a number 
of others will take part in it. 

(A Freshman to a Sophomore)-''ls it alright to study 
Bible on S11ndays 7'' 

A Sophomore ministerially inclined recently propounded 
the theory that man's nature partakes largely of the charac ... 
ter of the foocl he eats. A day or two later he cas11ally 
remarked that the diet of his childhood days had consisted 
principally of pork. St1rely there is a discrepancy some
where. 

The championship basket ball game \Vas played in Decem
ber betvveen the Seniors and Sophomores. The game \Vas 
exciting, and the Senio1·s victo1·y \Vas due to the fact that they 
had hea,1ier and mo1·e experienced athletes. The following 
sho,vs the percentages by classes: 

Gatues Played. Lost. Won. Percentage. 
Senior .. 4 1 3 .750 
Sopl1on1ore .. 4 2 2 .500 

I J t1niors ......... 3 ,., 1 .333 .., 

Fresl1man .... 3 2 1 .333 

Prof. J . C. "\Vood,vard, P1-esiclet1t of Geo1·gia :I\'Iilitary 
Colleg·e, Collcg·e Parl<, Atlanta, recently made us q L1ite an 
inte1·esti11g· a(l<lress on the i111po1·tauce of seizing the oppor
tunitie of the J)assing· 1no1ncnt. 

:NI1·. F o,vlcr ( Confidentiallv to 11r. Bro,v11 before Bible 
lectt1re )-'' I ha, .. e 11cver· lool{e(l at that stuff he gave tts to 
r ec.1(1 tl p f 014 to(iay .'' 

Dr. Rag·s(lale (in class)-''Ivir. ~'""'o,vle1-, discuss the date 
and at1thorsl1ip of J an1cs. '' 

' • 

• 
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1YI1·. Fo,,1lcr-' I-e1·-lla\1e 11ot-alJ-loolred a tl101·ougl1]}, 
into this s ulJject-ah-Doctor, a J-e1·- l1ould l1a,1e ,,,j ~b113(l 
to do, had-al1-tin1e 11e1·1nittecl l)u l f1·om ,,1l1at I cou]d Jea1·11 
I gatbered-ah-tl1at-'' 

Dr. Rag clale-'' lr. Bro\vn, ,,,ill )'OU co11tinue tl1e di -
cussion 7'' 

b11·. Bro,,rn-''Doctor I a 1n Jjl{e f. r. J1 o,,,Ie1A-I do 11ot 
kno,,1 m ucb a bou.t it.'' .. 

The follo,ving .t\lu1nni ha.,,e bee1J . een on the 
pus .ince the Xma holiclaJ' : [e 1· • • 

Euge11e Brittai11, J. T . Joll3r, . Fl. J1.1ll{i11 , J{. 
Walte1· 11c:\Iichael a nd ,,,. C. Jones. 

college can1-
. "I11axtoo, 

I~ . Bobbitt, 

- I 
:rvir. Ebe1-ha.rt- '' U11cle1·,,1ood, 110,v ,,,a tbe J)la)' la .. t 

night?'' · 
1vlr. U ndc1-\\'0otl-'' 'I l1e pla}r ,,,a cleep, and I. ,,,a in l1igh 

s ocie t ,, . '' .., 

I\1 r. Eberhart-'' \Vere 31ot1 i~ the thi1·d gallery 7 ' 

On Januar1, 21st, the 1\.thletic As ociation held a 1·ally 
meeting in cl1apcl. Great entht1sias1n ,,1as a1·ou ed ,,,be11 it 
,,,as announced tl1at tl1e facult.J' ,,,ould tJermit the students to 
obser,re Field Da)' at the Ccnt1·al Cit}, Pa1·Ir, i1J 1\1a1r . Sti1·
ring speeches ,,,e1·e n1ade b.)r P1·ofe . 01·s Cla1·ke, Ki1patricl{, 
Godf1·e.)r, ~1acon an(l D1·. Pollock. These b1·ougbt fo1·tl1 1~e
s ponses a11 d loucl a1JJ)lal1sc f1·om tl1e students. 1·es. r . 
Stal{el3r, Deloach a11d C1·a,vfo1·d spoke ,,,ith the t1·ue co11ege 
1·1ng. 

Races an(l contests ' ''{ill be special feature of the daJ' . 
'l'he conte ts a1·e not to be ,,,holly t1·agical, but ,vill be foJ
lonred by S})Orts that ,,rill f u1·11ish a '' comic 1·elief action.'' 
Prizes V\1ill be a \\1a1·ded the ucces ful co11testan ts a11d the)r 
s hall 1·epresent i 1e1-ce1- at the Southern Inte1·collegiate Field 
DaJ1 , to be held in Atlanta , in ia31 • 

'' If the cl1igger were bigger
As big as a co,Y-

A 11d his d igger l1ad ,rigor 
L ike a. ubsoil plow, 

Can )l'ou :figger, pick11icker, 
'lll1ere )·ou 'd be no,Y?" 

-Selected. 

' 
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bringing a friend to meal or lect L1 re \Vitl1out leave, 2d.; bring~ 
ing an unsheathed l{nife to table, Ji <l.; ,veari11g ar·n1s, 12d. 
with forfeiture of weapons; assat1lting fe11o,v, lJut ,vi thou 
effusion of blood, 3s. 4d.; ditto, \vitb pffusion, 6s . Sd. 

Dr. Rasbdall bas d1·awn up the follo,viog table of studen 
routine in those daJ~s : 

5:30 a. m .- Rise, drink a flagon of beer at the buttery; n 
other breakfast. 

6-8- 0rdinarylectui·e in the public schools (no fi1·e; rusl1e~ 
on the floor ) . 

8-Mass ( in early middle ages, 01)tional-late1·. compul
sory. 

9-11- Study in room with th1·ee compaoions-pei·hap ... 
''repeating~'' to each other morning's lecture. N,o fire; na 
glass in windo\vs. 

11- Dinner. Bible read in hal]. Me11t1: Soup thicke11ecl 
with oatmeal; beef, breacl, cheese, smal11)eer. 

11:30- College r1 1s putation. 
12- The iclle man takes a wall{, 01· plays clice at the taver11 

the studious returns to his bool{s. 
1:30- Luncbeon, z". e., a drink of beer in hall. 
2-3:30-Extrao14 dinary lecture. 
3:30-S-Ditto. 
5-Supper. Much as at clinner. 
5:30-8-Study for the seriot1s; roamitJg al)out the str·eet~ 

for the frivolous . 

8-Cu1·few rings . '' Potations '' in hall. 
9-Ru11 round quad 1·angle to ,varm feet. Bed. 

- Lo1zdo1i Acade11i;,. 

P1·ofessor (at last lecture of the term)-''The examina 
tion papers are now in the hands of tl1e p1·inte1·. A1·e ther· 
any q t1estions to be as lted on the examinations?'' 

Voice (from the 1·ear)-'' Who's the printe1· ?'' 

THE UNIVERSAL HABIT. 

I saw her go shopping in stylish attire; 
And she felt 
Of l1er belt 
At the back. 

-Yale Reco?".d. 
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Her walk was as free as a springy steel wire, 
And many a rubberneck tur11ed to admire 

As she felt 
Of l1er belt 

At the back . 
She wondered if all tl1e contraptions back there 
\Vere fastened ju::;t rigl1t-'twas an ttnceasi11g care, 

So sl1e felt 
Of her belt 

• 1\t the back . 
I sa \V her at cl1 urch as sl1e entered her pe,v; 

Auel sl1e felt 
() f her belt 
.. \ t the back. 

811 e h ad o 11 a ski r l t h at , v as r n st 1 y a 11 d 11 e \V, 

1\11d clid11't quite l<uo,,r ,vhat the faste11i11gs migl1t do 
So sl1e felt 
Of her belt 
At tl1e back . 

Sl1e ficlgcted rot111d ,vl1ile tl1c first pra.rer was said, 
~'l1e fu111blecl about \Yhil\; tl1c first l1,r111u ,,·as reacl-

w 

011 sl1e felt 
Of her belt 
1\ t tl1c back. 

Jack told lier 011e 11ig-ht thctt l1c lo,·cd l1er like macl, 

.1\u<l sl1e felt 

I 1 or l1er belt 
t\ t t l1c back. 

She clid11't look sorr.r, :sl1e dicl11't look gla,cl-
Sl1c lookccl lil<:c sht: ll1ott~ht, '' ,,,.t:~1, tl1at ,va~u t so bad.'' 

.1\11<.l sl1c felt 

li or her belt 
1\ t the l)acl,. 

1311t ,veil I <lon>t thiul 't,Yas a great <leal of l1a1·n1, 

I1'or ,vhnt sl1ould the 111aiclc11 l1nve fon11cl l)ttt an a1·111 
\ \ 11 e u ~ Ii e f e l t 
B or lier bt: 1 t 
,\t the bac k. 

J\ <lashiug an<l debo11air :'\Ir. 

Il'cll i11 Jov • ,vitl1 a ntaitl\;ll aud 1 .... r., 
l1ttt his a1·\Ior too grca t 
'r11 rnctl lier ]O\'C i tl lO hn tc, 
l•'t)l' j t r. isecl a 111o~t 11 uge ft.: ,·er lll r. 

109 
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THE '\\1 RECK OF HOPE. 

Under the lazy sum1ner sun 
The wee waves lap at1d S\ving, 

Tl1e languid wiuds o 'er sands of gold 
A song of heart-love sing. 

With lifted head the maiden hears 
And smiles across the foan1 ; 

Her glowing thoughts fly t owards the day 
Whe11 her fair ship co111es home. 

With bitter wail the cutti1'..lg wind 
Reels (>'er the barren sand. 

The brooding waves beat sullen-sad, 
Upon the misty land. 

The 1naiden lies and hides l1er face 
On that hard chilling shore, 

The s hip she sought througl1 all the years 
Is wrecked forever1nore. 

- Ex. 

' 

The Li1nestotte Sta,, quotes two of the most l'1conic love 
letters it has ever been OL1r fortune to 1·eac1. They are as 
follows: . 

Dear :!\1ary : 

Dear Torn: 

• 

7 • 

1.'om. 

Yes. 
!viary . 

• 
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SONG ,.rRAIN . 

A CRJ'l~ICAL MOMENT. 

•· Slowly the light -- of heaven flee -
I wonder if I have ,vi tl1 me 
My preciotts little night-latch key! '' 

PHYLLIS. 

A fairy form 
With airy grace, 

Bewitcl1ing eyes 
~\ 11d cl1arn1i11g face -

Tl1a t's 1>11"·llis ~ -

F ARE'\\1EI~l,.(, 

Her gracious head 110"'· lo"·l:,· lie.st 
~o .still. and pale, aud Cl)l(l l1e1· face. 

J\ 11 110,,~ it sto,,~t)' faclc~ ~11d llie .. . 

'rhe lifcli~ht i11 her lov ~I~Y ~,·cs ! 

No 4. 
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DEFIANCE. 

Ah, little do I care, Irene, 
What you may think of me, 

If only tranquil be the sky 
And fresh and fair the lea. 

A KNOTTY PROBI~EivI. 

'Tis ver}~ hard indeed to tell 
When woman's love is true. 

In fact it is so difficult 
I'll leave the task to you. 

A DOUBTFUL QtJES'fIC)N. 

She blew n1e a kiss through her hazel l1ai r 
And bade me a fond farewell. 

Just how many others she treats like,vise
Of course I cannot tell. 

A FUNERAL IN SUMMER . 

Solemn. silent procession. 
Winding slow t hrough the dusty street
ln the stifling heat of the midday 
I follow, for my soul is there 
In the hearse with the sleeper . 

' 
• ._ 

• 
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THE OBJECT OF THEIR CONTEMPT. 

W. K. YOUNG. 

The staid, respectable bankers looked up in some surprise 
as the head waiter motioned him to a seat at their table. Even 
thot1gh placed at the far end, and far enough removed to ren
der ordinar)r conve1·sation inat1dible to him, his presence 
seemed to have at once an irritating effect. 

He ,vas from the South. That would have been evident 
im1nediately to even the most unobservant of mankind. His 
broad-brim med, woollen hat, which he placed carelessly on 
the stand as he entered the dining-room, the low-cut vest and 
ruffled ,vhitc sl1irt, in which sparkled a small gem, and the 
Prince Al1Jert coat, were convincing evidences. One glance 
at his countenance, and the tale was told. Quiet, searching, 
steel-blt1e eyes gazed from under straight, busby brows; the 
lines of a firm mouth, partly hid by a drooping, grey mous
taclJe, complemented by the usual short, pointed imperial; 
and rather l1igb cheek-bones gave a determined, yet withal, 
gentle expression to a face tanned and seamed by four years 
of ha1·d-foug·bt battles. 

The banl{ers lool{ed furtively at the composed figure of 
the Southerne1-, and then inte r1·ogatively at each other. 

Well? Did it seem, no,v, a wise course to continue the 
discussion that had enlivened their meals since the close of 
the war, some two months since 7 

These men, respectable in their day and generation, bank
ers of the met1·opolis of the North, had stood back unhesi
tatingly when the troops had marched away. Some one must 
carry on the great trade and money exchange of their coun
try, and they had chosen that duty. 

And yet they were not unconcerned over the causes that 
had led up to the great conflict, nor \Vere they unmoved by 
the great problem of Reconstruction. The discussion of the 
attitude of the government 1to the subdued States was 
eagerly carried on at their every meeting, and, not strange 

• 
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to rela.te the a1-gt1me11 t \\1e nt l>a.cll)T ,,,ith t lJe "ot1th. r['hough 
not openly bitter an<l acc t1s ing , the s t1pr>res!:ie r1 violen ce of 
th eir clenunciatio11 in it elf g a,re evide nce of the case ,,,ith 
whic h oppos ition mig ht have callecl forth i11,1ec ti,1e . 

And the s ight of this quiet str a ng er f1·om tl1 e Soutl1 
fanned th e s moulderit1g fla m e of r esentme11t. H er e , at la ·t, 
was one ,vl1ose ~ympathies \.Ver e ~ u1~e1), not theirs , whose 
opposition coulcl be rous ed, perha J)S b)1 e \1e n a fc ,v c urs OrjT r e
mar ks, adclres~ecl in cl tone intencl ecl for his ea r ~,. 

The Banl{er s looked ~,viftl,1 at each o t l1 e r, an d at once 
• 

began a con\1e r s atio11 ~tartling even to t l1 em se lve~, i11 its clis -
tinctne~s of pt1 r pose and violen ce . 

'I'he effe ct upon the Southe rne r ,vas elect ri ca l. Hi~ 
moustache fairly bri~t led as he ~bot one l{ee n g lance at the 
an imatecl g roup ou his 1-ight, c1n<1 the s et of l1 is lean ja \v be
cam e like iro11 . \Vitb his heacl tl1ro,vu lJrtck, l1 is li r> , Cl1rling 
in a11ger ancl scorn, opened con ,ru ls i\1el}', a s though to 11 t1r1 
d e fian ce at h is tormen tor s. The t1, like a to1· \... l1 be fore a .. ·harp 
wind , bi~ anger d ied, and his face r e~ ti med its l1abitt1al com
posure as t hei r pu1·pose flashecl upon him . l~ng·age h i1n in a 
con t r over sy? Why 11ot? The""'e me11 ha<l een nothing of 
a ctual war; t hey wot1ld not un clerstan d bis arg ume nt . A11 <l 
where was he 7 A st1-a nger , in the m idst of a hosti le com
pany, whose t aunt. h e was compelled t o bear. 

The futility of 1·eply impressed itself t1pon h im at once. 
and the ser ene expression \Vas perhap v.i ... i lJly heig htenecl b)' 
a smile of a musemen t a nd scorn , ,vhic h c r ept i ,1 under the 
grey mous tache . 

The ba nker s settlecl down to l)u inc .. ~. Opinions . g r a ,,e l)r 
expressed, a nd meeting ,,,ith too eviden t ,1p rJroval, ca.1ne 
readily a t their commancl~ a nd th e Sou t herne r hea1·cl l1 i . home
lancl h eld up to .. corn a ncl ridic t1lc that uncl e r othe r con (li
tions ,vould ha\1e provokec1 bloods hed. 

Dinner p1·ogressed s lowly; lea\ring th e tal)le 1,t "t, t he 
Southerner stopped for a moment ancl . lipped a -oi 11 i 11 to the 
head waiter's hand, saying: 

'' Seat me at that table again. rl'he co11ve r ation of those 
gentlemen interests me gr·eatl~r, ancl I 'm d e. i1·ous of their 
better acquaintance.'' 

I 
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'rl1e stOOJJ ir1 front (Jf the hotel \.Vas occupie<l by the {Jarty' 

of ba11kers ,vhen l1c urrived at the f1-ont, so seating himself 
in a lo,v, easy chair on the porch, he reflectively puffecl at a 
long, black cigar, a11cl gave hcecl again to their conversation . 
'l~hc banl{c1-s w e re somcvvhat ruffle<! by their failure to J)ro
vol{e the ire of the Soutl1erner, a11cl in conseque nce cletermi11ecl 
to carry on the attempt. 

'1'hrot1g·h tl1e earlie1· J)art of tl1e evening he sat quietly ancl 
l1ste nc<l, perl1a1)s l1oping that the persecuti<)n ,vould cea e 
u I) on th e i r fi 1· st f ,:1 i l t1 r c. 

But no. l11steacl, at brcakf,tst it began ao·,tin, and at din-
11c r tl1c st1bject ,vas tal{en up afresh. 

l~'or tl1e t,,10 ,\.·eel,s spent in tl1e l1otel tl1e Southerner pa
tiently l)occ all, ~· ee1110- 110 111cans of 1·edrcss l)c.}·oncl tl1e cou r se 
sug·g·estecl 1>)' ll1e a.ctio11 of tl1e bat1l{e1·s . Deter111inecl uot to 
be force(] i11to a11 ~t 1-g·t1mer1t ,,,ith the odds so l1eavily against 
hi 111, a11 ins1)i1·,ttic>11 ca111 e to l1i1n 011 e e,1e ni11g to,varcls the c los ~ 
of 11 is st a ) 7 • 

IIe ,v,1s seate<l 011 tl1c po1-tico, I)t1ffing, as ,vas bis ,vot1t, a 
vcrj1 l)l,1rl, cig·,1r, a11<l tl1c co11 ,·c1·~atio11 of tl1 banker . on the 
stOOJ) <l 1·i fte ll i1·.-l~g·t1la1·Iy to l1is ea1·s. 1\. fc,,, ... 111all bo)~ ', play
ing 011 tl1~ 01)po. tte sille ,vall,, ll 1·01)1>ecl tl1ei1· n1ar l)les and ran 
to,,·,l t·<l tl1e cor11 er. 

'f' l1e g11csts of l l1c l1otel l)rick:t"! <l ttt) tl1eir ea rs. rl'be r cgula1· 
t1·eaci <)f ,1 ~111nll co1111)at1}7 of 111e11 c;1111r· ,,·itl1 i11c1·casit1g· near
ne8s tt1 tl1c111, a11<l }Jt·c.' (' r1tl)1 tl1t 1·e a1)1>~a r cfl i11 f1-011t of tl1e 
ll<)te l tl1 t r ,1<litit>11al Gt·r111;t11 l>a11cl . rl'l1 le,1cler, '"" Ce 1ni11g· t1ot 

to tlOti cc tilt"\ J1111·rit•<l clt-"J>c11·tttrt' <)f ,l fe,,· ()f tl1c .tll<lierl(C, ga\re 
tl1e ig11al, a11 tl tlit l>c'ltl <l c1·asl1c,l i11t<.) a 1><,1>t11ar ,ti 1· t)f a bj' 
~011e cc11ttti-)1 • 

• 

']'hl' l)a11l{f'r~ t:c,t. ;\ <I tl1t•ir co11 ,·cr~;ttivr1, o,·...: r\\1 l1e lr11t;;(l UJ' 
til t' 111t1sil·. rl'hl' ~'outl1er11 ·r lJt"<.>C>tl~<l 11101·e lltCJ>l_,1 o,·cr l1is 

• 
"I ~f,l I". 

St1tl<lr·11l)r 11 I< ol{ <l tl{) , ;1~ tl1e le,l<.ler of tl1e l> ~111ll s t ooci 
l>efore l1i111 ,vitll J1is l1 at 11 1<1 itl\'L'" t·t c: tl i11 l1is l1,111 cl. Sli1>JJi11cr 
a. coi11 i11t0 tl1e 11 :tt , tll\. .. S 011tltL'r11e r 11 ~·ltl :l l)ill of la1·g-e de110111-

in~itiot1 bcfl>rc tl1e ,tstt)t1isl1etl (iL r111t111 's e,·e . 
• 

'' '!)1 frict1tl, '' l1c s~1i(l, '' clo) Oll fJl~1j1 l)i. · ic ?'' 
'l'l1e J)l1! ... :·g·111:1ti · ll',tll~r 11otl<.letl. •• Yal1, ,, he g·rt111ted, 

'' dat iss ein g·oot Oll)Osi(:l,s ! \ ;.1t )rou \';111t n1it it?'' 
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The Southerner thought rapidly. E:vidently the German 
knew little or nothing of the significance of the air, and would 
serve his purpose excellently. 

'' Hans,'' said the Southerner, quicklJ1 , ' ' I \vill give you 
this bill if you ,vill go back to your ban<l and play Dixie until 
I give you the signal to c;;top. Will you do it?'' 

Hans, delighted beyond expression, s tuck the bill in his 
hat, and marched to his comrades. 

The baton flot1rished and fell, and the s ti1·ring t1·ains of 
Dixie crashed upon the ai1-. The Southerner, as the music 
searched throug~h ever y nerve, resistecl an impulse to indulge 
in a ge11uine Rebel yell, and turned to note the effect upon the 
listeners . 

Horror-stricken, the banker~ recoiled upon one a11otl1er in 
dismay. Heads were tuck out of upper \vi11clo,\'S, a11d angry 
voices called upon the musicians to desist. 'l'he 1J1·oprietor 
came to the front and stood puzzled and perplexed . 

Once, twice, three times, the baton fell for a r epetition of 
the piece, and yet the Southerner ga,1e no ~ign. I11cleed, he 
had become oblivious to his s ur1·ou11dings . His head s unk 
upon his hands, and his mind ,vandered to th e cotton fields of 
his youth. 

I • 
Equally unconce1·ned, the leader kept one eye upon his 

band and the other upon his pat1·on. 
The Southerner looked up. The band was tearing throug·b 

the last strains of the ma1-ch, and the bankers had fled, con
quered and outdone. 

The Southerner nodded to the leader and passed into the 
parlor. He found the room deserted, and c;at do,vn at the 
far end, ligbti11g a long, very black cigar. 

The waiter, hesitating a moment at the door, approached 
and handed him a note. He read it slo\vly and a smile ap
peared upon his face as be tipped the boy, and ro~e to go out. 

It was an invitation to a party, composed entirel1r of men, 
to the most famous opera of the season, follo,ved bJ1 a supper 
at one of New York's fashionable clubs. And it V\'as signed, 
'' The Bankers.'' 

, 

t 
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EMERSON- A CENTENARY SKETCH. 

GEORGE HERBERT CLA RKS. 

Thoroug h a thousand voices 
Spoke the uni vei-sal dame : 

''Who telleth one of my meanings 
Is master of all that I am.'' 

- The Sphinx. 

121 

A good man- a wise, true and kind man, conscious of his 
work and undertal{ing it honestly \vithout fear or apology, - a 
,rery gentle and serene man, who~e concern is less for possible 
evil than fo1· actt1al good, and ,vho believes that somehow 
eternal good and eternal power are and must be interdepend
ent- such is the En1e1·son ,vhom the English before and 
beyond the seas, for vve a1·e '' one family here,'' have learned 
to kno-w: and love. '' His essential teaching,'' says Professor 
Norton in a letter to an E nglis h friend, '' bas become part of 
the unconsciously acquired creed of every young American 
of good and gracious natur e.' ' 

What is the cent1·al idea of that teaching, and ,vhy has 
Emersonianism ( though he wot1ld not like that word), so in
formed the modern mind and conscience? 

To answer the latte 1· question first : Because, as Matthew . 
Arnold has sagaciot1sly saicl of J~merson : '' He is the friend 
and aider of tl1ose ,vbo vot1lcl li\Te in the spirit. " He does not 
impose h 1s tboug·ht upon the reade1· or hea1·er, but offe r s it 
as bis bes t word, to be received 01- rejected only as ,visdom, 
ne,rer as prej udice, ma.11 (li1·ect. His poe1n~ a1·e, on the art 
side, 1ninors and rniniatu1·es, his essa}·s discussions, not treat
ments. He is trying to in pi1·e, not to proselytize; he is not 
arguing, but reco1·ding impressions, intuitions, messages. 
He is a voice crying in and upon the comfortable ,vorld, a 
clear-eyed seer announcing his visions, an idealist by con vic
tion as well as by temper, a spiritualist, if it is not at last too 
late to rescue and redeem that noble word. Shortly after the 

l 
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delivery of his Divinity School Addres~ at Harvard, 1838, in 
which he sought to show the 111eaning of the \vord mi1-acle, to 
encourage self-reliance, to cliscourage professionalism in re
ligion, and to plead for spiritual sincerity, he said in ansv\ er 
to an inquiry : 

''I could not give an account of myself if challenged . I 
could not possibly give you one of the arguments you covertly 
hint at, on \vhich any doctrine of 1nine stands; for I do not 
know what arguments are in reference to any exp1-ession of a 
thought. I delight in telling \\hat I think, but if 1rou ask me 
how I dare say so, I am the most helpless of men.'' In 
''Uses of Great Men'', he speaks of the good-will to impart 
that must be felt by the great man and the good-vvill to receive 
that must be postulated of those that have ea1-s to hear. 
And at this time he wrote in bis dia1-y: '' If it be true that 
the scholar is merely an observer, a dispassionate repor
ter, no partisan, his position is one of pe1-fect i1nmunity. 
To him no disputes can attach, be is invulnerable. The 
vulgar think he would found a sect and be installed and made 
much of. He knows better, and much fJrefers his melons 
and his woods.'' 

Se that this voice ,vas content to speak quietly until the 
time of silence ca1ne. It did not seek to formulate a system 
or build up a school, but it sought to 'defend us from itself,' 
and to pe1-suade 11s to live in the beauty and po,ver of the 
inner, ideal life of the spirit. For, comes Emers on's meR
sage in brief, the universe is one existence by virtue of the 
single divine essence \Vhicb is i1nmaneut in it, and hence one 
soul Labides in all manki11cl. ''vVe see the ,vo1-Id piece by 
piece, as the sun, the moon, the animal, the tree; but the 
whole, of which these are the shining parts, is the soul. 
. . . From ,vi thin or from behind, a light shines through 
us upon things, and makes us a ,vare that we are nothing, but 
the light is all. Wl1at we co1nmo11ly call man, the eating, 
drinking, planting, calculating man, does not, as we kno,v 
him, represent himself, but misrepresents himself. Him we 
do not respect, but the soul, whose organ he is, would he let 
it appear through his action, would make our knees bend. 
When it breathes through bis intellect, it is genius; when it 

' 
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breathes through his will, it is virtue; when it flows through 
his affection it is love . . . All reform aims, in some one 
particular, to let the great soul have its way through us." 
This central message Emerson always announced-that God 
pervades all, that the one human soul is in every man, that 
whim laws are self-defeated, only spiritual laws being eternal 
and universal, that the moral and material worlds correspond 
as by polarity, that egotism kilis, and that a slavish conform
ity is the worst kind of egotism. "The man who renounces 
himself comes to himself.'' 

The essay on the "0·,er-Sottl" contains the white flame of 
his teaching, but there are strong sidelight~ in "Self
Re liance ", "Compensation", "Friendship", "The Poet", 
'

4 

Inspiration' , '' Experience'', and '' Representative Men.'' 
The last mentioned Carlyle calls "a most finished, clecj.t 

and perfect set of engravings in the line manner," a juSt 
remark. For here, as nearly always, saying succeeds saying, 
rhetorically at haphazard, though spiritually, it must be 
granted, with as much cohesiveness as myisticism requires . 
Genius is regarded as the "exponent of a vaster mind and 
will. The opaque self becomes transparent with the light of 
a First Cause." Hence many beams are drawn into one by 
the pri<:Jmy of relativity-philosopher, mystic, sceptic, poet, 
man of the world, and writer, personified in or rather tenant
ing the personalities of Plato, Swedenborg, Montaigne, Shake
speare, Napoleon and Goethe . All these contribute to one 
end in divers ways; from each arises a sure line of communi
cation to the one Oversoul. 

It is because of this poetic, intuitional outlook upon the 
world and ,ts problems that Emer<:Jon baffles precise logical 
analysis. He is called a Transcendentalist, but the name 
does not inevitably belong to him, "I am," he said, "in all 
n1y theory, ethics and politics, a poet,'' and he denied that 

· his transcendentalism was "a kno,vu and fixed element, like 
salt or meal, "-a definite creed . Wisdom is not to be found 
in metaphysics, he thought, ''but in the sonnet or the play." 
He loved no system. It is true that transcendentalism rep
resented idealism as opposed to materialism, taking the side 
of Plato against Locke, of poetry against science, of sweet-
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ness and light against the dt1ll, practical attem1>t to get on in 
the ,vorld, but Emerson and bis school \Vere chiefl}r tran -
cendentalists because, though no t,vo of them thought alike, 
''they were united'' as Cabot has it, ''by a co1nmon impati
ence of routine thinking.'' 

It remains to speak of the style and method of Erner "' On, 
who was at once as unu5ual an c1 straightforwarcl on the art 
side as in the matter of content. Lec;lie Stephen looks upon 
him a · a 1naster of the gno1nic utterancec; \\1hich are to the 
cultivated ,vhat prove rbs are to the vulgar. B.1 mer "on is '\Vell 
a,vare that these utter ances are not alway <:; r econcilable, but 

~ 

he does not reg·a rd it as his ft1nc tion to r econcile them. H e 
,,·isbes t o say ,vhat he feels to-day , ,vith ' ' the pro\·iso tl1at to-
1norro\.v, I)erhaps , I c;ball con t 1·,1dict it all. ' ' ·· A fooli s h con
sistency is the bobg·obltn of lit t le n1 i11ll s . With con~istencj· 
a great soul has nothing ,vha te \1e 1- to do.'' L ea\ e the ideas to 
themselves . The true \\·ill as~imilate ancl abide. The false 
,vill die. Only, s i11ceri ty is incl ispensa1)le~ ancl lo)1 alt},.· 

, 

" lt or this is L o ve's n obil i t)',-
N ot to scatter b read and gold. 
Goods and raiment b oug ht a11d !,Old: 
But to h old fast his s in1ple !:>ense, 
And speak the speech of innocence, 
And with hand, and body, and blood, 
'ro make his bosom-counsel good. 
For he that feeds men serveth fe,v; 
He ser,,.es all who da res be true.'' 

• 

Emerson's great friend, the rugged prophet Carlyle, criti
cizes the American's style as abrupt and fitful, though pre
viously admitting that its merits are ''bre\'·ity, simplicity, 
softness, homely grace, ,vith such a penetrati11g meaning, 
soft enough, but irresistible, going do\vn to the depths and 
up to the heights, as silent electricity goes.'' This is happ)" 
phrasing. Emerson does appea1· to be the spiritual electri
cian, sending ct1rrent after current of fluid thought through 
the heart and b1·ain of bi reader, thrilling, stimulating, in
spiring. But his note book method, the ner,1ou~ gathering 
into sentence-groups- one cannot call tbe1n paragraphs- and 
tersely titled eloquences-one cannot call them essays- ,vas 
not calculated to promote coherence, clearness or force, 

' 
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whatever it gainee. in ease. There is no logical unity, no 
symmetry of structL1re. The mental camera simply photo
graphs every idea within its immediate range, caring nothing 
for relation or adjustment beforehand, and as much is 
crowded upon the picture as the lens and plate will permit, 
leaving no chance for bacl{ground and no excuse for retouch
ing. One cannot imitate Emerson's style unless he under
stand and sympathize ,vith Emerson, unless he be an Emer
son. His style is not attractive, indeed it is frequently 
repellent in the sheer monotony of its staccato, yet be has 
done much even for literary ways and means. Had Emerson 
been diffuse, he had been intolerable. He obeyed the'' science 
of omitting, which exalts every syllable,'' and he ad vises 
writers to read their drafts aloud to see whether the sen
tences drag. ''Blot them out and read again, and you will 
find what words drag. If you use a word for a fraction of its 
meaning, it must d1-ag. It is like a pebble inserted in a mosaic. 
Blot out the superlatives, the negatives, the dismals, the ad
jectives, and very, and finally see that you have not omitted 
the word which the piece was written to state.'' True 
poet that be was~ be believed that the diction of a sure 
poem was itself sure, and would justify itself at last. His 
power of reserve, bis knowledge of ,vbat and ,vben to omit, 
balance and confirm bis mastership in the use of words. He 
recognized, as the poet must recog1 nize, the inadequacy of 
language to express thougl1t; he understood that the word is 
but a symbol, and can at the best be vitalized, but not itself 
vital; that thought and imagination a1-e free and unlimited, 
and are not to be caught and fixed by the devices of tongue 
or pen; that the most language can do for us is to focalize 
thought as the burning glass focalizes the rays of the sun 
that still continues to shine with wasteful and all-pervading 
opulence. Tennyson feels that 

'' . . . words, like Nature, half reveal 
And half conceal the Soul within''; 

and Harnack: '' A single word may seem to be really classical 
and valid for all time, and yet the very language in which it is 
spoken gives it very palpable limitations;'' and Emerson 
himself: '' Good as is discourse, silence is better, and shames 

• 

• 
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it. The length of the dic;course indicate'3 t~e distance of 
thought betwixt the speaker and the hearer. If they were 
at a perfect understanding io any part, no words ,vould be 
necessary thereon. If at one in all parts, no \.VOrds would be 
suffered.'' 

Accordingly, the reader mu5t not look in Emerson's work 
for more than Emerson tried to put there. The es ays, let 
it again be said, are not monographs but adventurous elo
quences, whose purpose it is to pt11-sue high thoughts for 
pure love of the chase and zest for the untal<eable quarry; 
the poems are chants, of single-fibred being and rare but 
passionless music. In both there is at once a quality of 
reminiscen ce and a quality of vision that make them li te ra
ture. They are not Ii ttle and local, bt1t large and for a ll. If 
New England dogmatic unitarianism may seetn to have been 
in some r espects a retrogression, it was p r ecisely that retro
gression that, gathering afresh the impetus of the time
spirit, s,vt1og over into its winsome spiritual philosophy, 
Transcend entalism, and into Emerson, who \vas a Transcen
dentalist plus. 

• I 
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OUR DREAMS OF POWER. 

C. It. BROWN. 

It was morning . As the sunlight broke in dazzling fresh
ness upon the hillsides, a youth stood in the valley below look
ing beyond the massive mountains of nature outlined against 
the sky. The str ength and pride of manhood were in bis face 
and bis soul was accordant. A thousand resolves stirred 
his heart. '' I dream,'' be said, '' I dream of kingship and 
of power. '' 

So all young manhood dreams. Our average college s tu
dent is an example of 1·esolves and purpose. Generally he is 
also a man of action. It is not inappropriate then to direct 
this paper in st1ch a manner as to deal with the manhood of 
action in correlation to the manhood of our dreams. 

Gibbon, the great historian, wrote that ever y person has 
two educations, that which he gets from others and one more 
important which he gives to himself. The college course 
means nothing if it is not linked with a des ire to act, to be
come more than a mere being. What is gained in the study 
or recitation is never so nearly one's own as that which comes 
from the man who bids self act. This is the way to the mas
tery of others and an attitude known in its far-off effects as 

• genius. 

W ealtb and luxury do not perpetuate. No length of years 
is a 'list' of life. What is done in it and felt in it determines. 
Power is to none but the workers. There has been no man 
of genius but was a man of industry, and the valiant, manful 
being· who bears and obeys the call of the earth, '' Come and 
till me, come and reap me,'' is he v\.7ho counts most in the ad
ministration of affairs. N othi og is denied to well-directed 
labor; nothing can be had without it. By it one's own :fires 
are lighted. Through it comes a knowledge that God places 
the creature midst the world problems and bids him live for 
for a full and perfect manhood. 

l 
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no quality, no power greater than that made reverent and 
beautiful by a perfect faith in the grand old Book. As the 
great telescope penetrates the vaults of the skies, disclosing 
new phenomena in the hazy mists, so bjr a larger interpreta
tion the telescope of the soul breaks through the unexplored 
heights of human possibilities and reveals ''new suns of truth 
and hope.'' 

We hear the voices of great men of all past ages: There 
is a plane above our present one for the quickening and un
folding of the higher capacities of our beings . The man of 
power, of honor, of awful zeal, is upon this plane. The poet 
Whitman with a note of prophecy reminds a doubting man
hood that all things pass away-not easily, but surely- for 
the individual whose strength is in his toil, his brain, his 
hope. 
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*METAPHYSICAL A'DAPTArl'IONS OF TI-IE ANrrI

PHONARY CHARACTERISTICS OB~ 'l'IIE F'ET~IS 

DOMESTICUS TO TH.E PSYCI-IOT~O-

GICAL AND E1-'I-IICAL EVOI~Ur.fJON 

OF 1-'HE GENUS IfOl\1IO. 

PLATO DIOGBNES FuDGlt. 

• 

( This essay wo11 tlze Jabbe1'7JJock JJf'edal i11 last J1ea1''s /le1·0/og;1 Co11test.) 

Su persensi\Tely transce11den ta.I, the hypostatic d ia tl1csis of 
man, referential to the audito1-}T cognition of the empirical 
aesthetic, is preponderantly profoundly cogitative. ,~Tbile, 
as an acroamatic assumptio11, this ru tilent emication of clialec
tical erudition ebulliently annuntiated ma}r seem esoterically 

,#incoherent, yet categorically, as an etological apho1·ism, it is 
hyperbolically preposterous. These abb1-eviated apologetic 
apothegms may be syllogistically adjuclicated sententiously 
quidditative by the individual referendum of the co11tiogeat 
sensuot1s consciousness, as a connotati,1e I)roleg·omenon to the 
primordial schematism of this didactic disse1-tation; but ,,,e 

• reiteratively asseverate with caloric \1eracity to the cursory 
peruser that byperanimate entomological phenomenology, 
extraneous to the recondite exoteric sapientiot1s perspicacity, 
is incongruously and paralogistically 9bft1scated. }tor, aoti
nomically certjorated, all dynamic modifications in the apper .. 
ceptive evolution of tbe psychos are nomenally iodeter1nina
tive.-Vide Annals of Confztciits, Li ber CCX. Folio 711) . 
Quod erat demo1zstrandu1n. 

* (Editor's Note. - Noticing that ma11y of 011r co11temporaries are 
printing prize essa:rs, orations and debate~, and feeling that ,..r'BE MER
CERIAN has so far been sadly deficient in this li11e, \Ye have at great pains 
secured for publication this lucid and forceful production). 

, 
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li"'rom this pbogogenous paraphrasis of circumlocutory 
concatenations, we precipitautly revert to the t1-anslucent 
exegesis of the mellifluous nocturnal acot1stics of that incal
culably objurgated apotheosi~ of quadrumanot1s felidic mam
malia clenominated _felts do112est£cus, coevally st1periocum
bently appurtenant to the soporific idiosyncrasies of the 
Ho1nonz'dae. 

Tl1e 1nodus vive1zd£ of the f elis is szti ge1zer£s; the endomo
nistical appetencies of bis pbotophobo1)thalamic predilections 
are predatorily pereg1·iue, caliginously man1festative in 
ecbatic excursi primarily latrocinative or concupiscent, pa
thologically co11com itaneot1s in cacophanous homophony. 
(Sch]eie1-mac l1 e r 's lVhe;zciforth of the ~Vhy, 493.) It may be 
interlocutorily ioterpel lated tl1at these it1herent hypermun
dane exemplifications in the felinic individualization of the 
Da1 .. winian hypotl1 esis, as ontologically predicated on the 
cosmic process, are pl1ilosophically nug·atory. But, ,vhile as 
an axio111atic conclt1s ion, the im1)utrescent impeccability of 
the Aelztloid may be apo<lictically und e111onstrable, yet, as 
irascibly titillative to the latct1t vitt1pe1-ati\1e activities of the 
Ho,,zo, the effcctt1ality of his la1-y11g·eal Rpas1nodics is no 
ideational abstractio11. (1l1editatio11s o_f Ga11/cz'J1ta ). Ube1·ously 

,, superfetative, tl1e at1tocl1thouic J)ropens ities of the Felinae 
are ve1·itably J\1a1thus ian. Of tl1is transce ndent pleropho1-y, 
the Tet1·apodical P1-edispositious of the Gastraean 'l'heory 
pri1J1a facie st1pe1·abundautly declaratory; nor may tl1e 
exacerbatecl sy11tl1ctical (lemonstrabilities of his cho1-istral 
fabu1·dens be dog1naticall}r er·g·otized as at1sculato1-ily chime1·i
cal. Fo1-, altbot1g·l1 tl1e on111ilate1·al contrapt111tistic ha1·n1011ics, 
circu111fe1·ently ,vaftc(I i11 arg·euti11c d ulciuity t1pon the • 

diapl1anous ce1-ulia11 ci1·cu1na1n l)icnce b)r the sot1ife1·ot1s ves-
pertinc zc1)l1y1-s to tl1e so11111ole11t t)' tnpana of a ste1·toriot1s 
rect1n1bcnt, f1·0111 tl1e i11tc1·11ecine ~t1·t1g·gle fo1· existence in 
tl1e st1r\'i,1a l of tl1e fittest, of a l)ellicose co11ge1·ies of cim111erian 
ciliciot1s g·1·i111allti11s l10111ogcncot1sl}r cot1j t1nctt1s, 111a}r not be 
dia111etrically 1·c111t11g·icnt or l131actis1nic; it is in1plicati,1e ly 
palpable t .bat phtl1osizoical felitomJ1 is de facto efficaciouslJr 
un u tiliza ble to the pa1·ox )" tica1 e b t1lli tion of contumelious in
vective in the acrimonious acharnement of the Ho11zo. 
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Tantaene an£1n£s coelest£bus £rae? 

The antbropoidal prototype of hominal embryology is 
archetypically the Pithecanthropus alalus; and notwithstand
ing the mugwumpian pythecometrathesis, that in the causal 
nexus of biontic and pbyletic anthropocentrism, ontogenes is 
is the t1·ansitory recapitulation of phvlogenesis, prede,ter
minative by psycho-physioligal hereditary functional adapta
tions, bas been consentaneously substantiated, nevertheless, 
as palingenetical hypercritical modifications palceontologi
cally arbitrarily obtruded, they may metempsycbogenetically 
be regarded as paradoxically vitiative. (Schopenhauer, 
411- 44) . Ergo, it is consequently imponderable for ratiocin
ant atbanatism to be hedonistically postulated. Nzh£l est £11, 
£1ztellectu. For the polyphletic differentiations of psycho
plasm in the plasmophagous sensibilities of the protozoan 
poteriodenron are bistionically int1·aneous to metamorpbical 
presentations of ganglionic neuroplasm, elementarily bypoth
ecated in perfunctory amphibiousness. (See Per£genes£s of 
the Plast£dule, 123) . In conclusion, therefore, the scientific 
shibboleth, that Undulatory Anthropological Interpretations 
in the Evolutionary Processes are Cenogenetically Oscillato
rily Anthropomorphical, may be metastistically summarily 
epitomized as an Aeriferous Semasiological Asninical Ignor-
abimus. 

, 
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A BLIND WORSHIPPER AND A GODDESS. 

FRANK 'r. LONG. 

I. 

''A violet in the youth of primy nature, 
Forward not perma11ent, sweet, not lasting, 
The perfume aud suppliance of a minute ; 

No more.' ' 

She sat in the glow of the grate. He sat beside her on a 
divan, holcl iog a book. Ot1tsicle the vvindow, bare trees stood 
silhouetted against the setting sun of a calm winter evening. 
They ,vere engaged in a no less conventional occupation than 
~tudying the sunset. 

Some say th;-1t sunsets have a magic influence upon lovers. 
Whether tl1is be true or not, it is difficult to tell. But cer
tain it is that he, opening the book which he bad in his hand, 
slowly sc1·ibbled a few words on the fly-leaf. Of course her 
curiosity was aroused at once, and ,vith a smile she held out 
he1· ha nd to him for the boolr. He hesitated for a time, (as 
boys \.vill do, ,vhen they kno,v that a girl is anxious to see 
something·), then held it open upon the arm of her chair, 
where, if she would see it, she must lean to,,·ards him until 
the st1·ay locks of her hair might brush against his cheek. 
He watched her attentively as she read what he bad written. 
It was a short sentence in F1·ench, short but impressive, old 
yet ever ne"v: ''Je t'ai,,ie passzo11e11ze11t. '' 

She leaned over with her eyes close to the leaf, as if she 
read the sentence with difficulty. Suddenly she raised her 
head and loolred at him. Her face ,vas very close to his. 
He could. see the smile and flush of excite1nent upon it. 
Witl1out speal{iog she held out her band to him again, this 
time for the pencil. She then re-,,~rote the same four words, 
and (as gi1·ls will often do) t1ndersco1·ed them. 

' 
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Outside the window the ruddy glow of the sun had faded, 
save for a bar of crimson along the horizon, and the bare 
trees waved their branches to and fro in a sudden gust of 
wintry wind. 

II. 

'' When the sun's last rays are fadi&g . 
Into twilight soft and dim.'' 

''Do you remember Amy ~""'alconer in The Cho£r I11vzs£
ble? '' she questioned, as they drifted along the bank of Lake 
Cambria in a light rowboat, one afternoon late in June. 

He raised his eyes from the oars and looked at her in a 
half puzzled way. Her face was averted and she was gazing 
intently at the farther shore. 

''Of course I do,'' be replied quickly. ''Why did you ask 
that?'' 

'' Ob, nothing·,'' she returned, idly. 
But there must be something wrong, he thought. He 

remembered that she had wilfully broken two engagements 
with him recently to go with others, and that he had allowed 
himself to be pacified by her. He recalled vividly that sunset 
of long ago as he looked now across the lake where the June 
sun glowed in the tops of the pines and firs. It was that 
memory that restrained the expression of his anger, for be 
felt that Mamie had played him false. 

She had promised to wait for him. Two long years of 
college life were before him, but love would make the way · 
short, she had said. Had love shown the way? he mused. 
Was she, daintily rippling the surface of the lake with her 
white hand, the one who had written those passionate words 
in the far-away wintry glow? He knew that she was not. 
His manhood at last asserted itself. He would have no fur
ther trifling. He gripped the oars hard. The twilight shad
ows were deepening across the lake. 

''Mamie,'' he said resolutely, and then stopped short. 
''Well,'' said she, as she tapped the bottom of the boat 

perversely with her dainty slipper. 

' 
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''Mamie,'' be began again with renewed determination, 
''why did you break those two engagements with me last 
week?'' 

'' Because I did not care to go with you on those two occa· 
sions,'' she ans\vered colclly. 

'' Do you mean that?'' be asked hoarsely. 
'' Otherwise I wouldn't have said it,'' she replied quickly. 
He pulled savagely at the oars and rowed back to the land-

ing without another word. As soon as the boat grated on 
the pebbly beach, be jumped ashore. 

''Ralph,'' cried she, entreatingly, as be turned to go with
out helping her out of the boat. '' Aren't you going to walk 
home with me?'' 

''No,'' he replied, surlily, and walked away through the 
gathering gloom. 

III. 

'' This is the truth the poet sings, 
That a sorrow's crown of sorro,v is remembering happier things.'' 

The night ,vas delightfully pleasant, and the moon shone 
near its full. Ralph lay tossing and rolling on his bed with 
the moonlight st1·eaming in through the open window upon 
him. He was almost crazed with anger when be thought of 
the Mamie of to-day, but then be \Vould remember the many 
pleasant occasions on which he bad been with her since that 
November sunset of long ago, and his heart would be soft
ened. Whatever others might say, Mamie was a flirt, and he 
had found it out with orro,v to him elf. Musing upon these 
things, be lay in the bright and slo,vly healing silence of the 
night. 
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lE~itorial Wiews. 

A ''H t t H rt It is a regrettable fact that Tim MERCERIAN, ear - o- ea 
so far this year, bas not been quite what we 

Talk." should wish it to be. Plainly the fault cloes 
not lie with the editorial staff, as the four departments have 
been well-filled each month, occupying over half the s1)ace in 
the magazine. But this is not as it should be. When too 
much prominence is gi\1en to the local depart1nents, a maga
zine becomes narrow and ''campus-bound,'' and receives \\1ell
deserved criticism from the exchange editors of other college 
magazines. The main part of THE 11ERCERIAN should be 
taken 11p with contributjons from the student bocly- e!::>says, 
:fiction and poetry-for the prime object of college journalism 
is to bring out latent talent and give the inexperienced writer 
confidence in himself. There is many a man here in college 
capable of producing good work, if be would only make the 
attempt. But so far, little interest has been shown in this 
line. In the last three issues there have been, outside of the 
departments, twenty-six original contributions, of which six 
were from members of the faculty, three from members of 
the editorial staff, and two from men not now in college-leav
ing but :fifteen from members of the student body. Of these 
:fifteen contributions, one man contributed six, another man 
four, and five other men one each-seven contributors in all. 
We have an enrollment this year of about two hundred and 
:fifty students, yet only seven of these have bad sufficient in
terest in the welfare of THE MERCERIAN to go to the trouble 
of writing an article for it, and only two have bad something 
in every issue. Men who will go all the way to Atlanta to 
shout themselves hoarse at an oratorical contest will sit around 
and let their college paper shift for itself-and then perhaps 
kick because it isn't out on time. It is time we all took a more 
serious interest in this matter. Tbe only means most col-

, leges have of knowing and judging us is by THE MERCERIAN, 
and a school can be as accurately rated by its magazine as it 

• 
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can by the quality of its grad uates. With the advantages we 
have, there is no earthly reason ,vhy THE MERCERIAN s hould 
not be at the bead of the procession. Our success or failure 
is in our ovvn hands. There remain four more issues this 
year-''What shall the harvest be 7'' 

Just a word more. Don't vvait for the editor to hunt you 
up and beg for a contribution. And don't sit down and ''dash 
off any old thing for THE MERCERIAN.'' Take time to pro
duce a good, readable article, and if it fits the needs of THE 
MERCERIAN you may be sure it will be published. If not, you 
will be none the worse off for having written it. 

Caps and 

Gowns. 

Some time ago there appeared in THE MER

CERIAN an article on '' Mercer and 1.Estbetics, '' 
in ,vhich Mercer's deficiency in this regard 

was discussed. There can be no denying that every step 
taken to remedy this deficiency will be for the better. It is 
the privilege of the class of '' nineteen three'' to do her part 
in the rig ht direction. 

It is hoped that the action taken by the Senior Class in 
adopting caps and gowns will be perpetuated by next year's 
class, and that the custom will enter the college to stay. 

The beauty of the costume in itself is sufficient reason for 
its adoption. The dress of the man of the twentieth century 
is not a beautiful one. Looked at from an <£sthetic point of 
view, the s triped trot1sers, ''swallow-tailed'' coat, and derby 
hat of the every-day man make anything but a beautiful dress. 
A man of today is not clothed as a unit, but in sections. He 
clothes bis legs in trot1ser s, and his back in a coat. The 
gown clothes a man in tbe real sense of the word, rounding 
off angles, co1 .. recting stoops, and hiding obesity. 

The ancient Gr eeks, whose artistic tas t e cannot be ques
tioned, realized the above, to which fact the s tately, :flowing 
robes of the statues of Demosthenes , Plato, and Aristotle bear 
testimony. 

Another item to be considered is the economy in dress 
which is possible. It is evident that the man who bas on the 
thread bare clothes will be on the same footing, as regards 
dress, with the well-dressed swell. 

I 
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, Yet one of the greatest benefits to be derived is the atmos-
phere of commendable, student self-consciousness that is 
created. Dignity is added to the very aspect of the student 

• 
who wears a gown. He feels that he bas something to main-
tain, and thus will not engage in things while be has his gown 
on, that he otherwise would. You may say that this is 
an artificial means to an end which ought to be reached natur
ally. This is true, but students often do things thought
lessly, where just a gentle reminder would be a sufficient 
preventative. A class of students wearing gowns feel that 
there is a tie of friendship which unites them in a common 
cause. College friendships are always some of the strongest 
ties formed in a lifetime, and such words as those of Tenny
son, when he said : 

'' I past beside the reverend walls 
In which of old I wore my gown.'' 

show that some of his most sacred memories were wrapped 
in the folds of a student's gown. 

Mercer and a 
Mercer is to have a handsome new science 
hall and Y. M. C. A. building by the next col

New Dormitory. lege year. An athletic :field owned and con-
... trolled by the college and a new library, are prospected. A 

''dining-hall and dormitory arrangements'' are other improve
ments that will be made. Mercer and her friends rejoice at 
her bright future. While we have never maintained that the 
character of a college is to be judged by its buildings and 
equipment, yet we are obliged to admit that they are a neces
sary adjunct. When we measure the character of her faculty 
and student body Mercer stands in the front rank of other 
institutions of the State. One of our greatest drawbacks bas 
been inadequate housing and equipment. The above men
tioned improvements will place our institution a long way 
toward the desired end, as well as satisfy some real urgent 
needs . 

Amid this progress there is another large need that has 
either been overlooked or underestimated . We refer to the 
construction of a large college dormitory that can accommo_ 
date all the students. We are sparsedly located within a 
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half-mile radius of the college. As a consequence there is, 
besides inconvenience, a lack of that prime necessity of a 
college community-homogeneitJ7 • The most that can be said 
of the present system is that it is almost unique. Other 
colleges prefer the dormitory plan. It will work as well at 
Mercer as elsewhere. A large dining-hall with a capacity to 
accommodate all the students would serve as a convenient 
place to make announcements, hold class reunions, recep
tions, banquets, and so forth. 

From an resthetic point of view, all can agree that the erec
tion of a beautiful and attractive dormitory would greatly 
improve our surroundings. The character of our student .. 
body is admired and emulated throughout the State, but 
who has complimented or copied our reesthetics. Besides 
being an actual necessity a new dormitory has become a 
spiritual want. 

Th Val f We note with pleasure that the various col-
e ue o an . . . . 

lege magazines are showing increased 1n ... 
Exchange Department. · h · h d Th terest 1n t e1r exc ange epa1·tments. e 
Exchange Department is a feature of college journalism that 
is too often sadly neglected, whereas it ought to be strongly 
emphasized. For not only is it a means of general communi
cation among the different magazines, keeping each in touch 
with the college-world, but, what is of more importance, it 
tends to strengthen and broaclen college literature and thus 
uplift college journalism from the level of amateurishness to 
a higher plane. But to do this it must be conducted in the 
right way. If the editor allows himself to be swayed by the 
fear of retu1·n-criticism or by the possibility of ht1rting some. 
one's feelings, bis department becomes a mere collection of 
hackneyed phrases and worn-ot1t compliments. We are glad 
to see that the exchange editors are, as a rule, protesting 
against this ''you-tickle-me-and-I'll-tickle-you'' policy. On 
the other band, the editor should not allow personal feeling 
to enter into his worlr. The man who has not learned while 
in college to accept jztst criticism ,¥ill have a hard time of it 
when he gets out in the \vorld; and tt11_jitst criticism needs 
no reply-it is a boomerang that may be left to talre care of 
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN. 

B . S. STSPHENS . 

HINC ILL.lE LACHRYM..l.E. 

Not hence, 0 Earth, the saddest tears we weep
That we are puny creatures of thy crust, 
And swift revert to our parental dust. 
Which breeds from e'en the ashes of our sl eep; 
Nor that the span of time 'tis ours to creep 
Above our graves is darkened by distrust 
And marred by sordid cares snd pangs unjust; 
Not from 0ur pain the deepest tears upleap. 

But hence these tears- that through the mists of youth 
There gleams a golden world of miracle, 
Which, even when its glamour fades and ruth 
Has dispossessed our sense that all is well, 
Still stirs by lovely face or lofty truth 
Some dream of Beauty unpossessable. 

. VICTOR VINCTUS . 

A conqtteror once beat his breast and sighed 
In all the insolence of curbless man, 

- I. Zangwill. 

And cried on all the gods to raise the ban 
That barred him from extending system-wide 
His universal sway. 

Jus t as he cried, 
Up rose that hoary-haired republican 
Whose arm has laid ki11gs low siuce kings began

And Tir11e smote Alexander in l1is pride. 

But, a s we met and walked the fields to-day 
And found our spirits a11swering each to each 

All vibrant with the sense of perfect rhyme
We held the pregnant moments in our sway, 

We sealed a pact gross years might never reach, 
And triumphed o'er indomitable Time! 

-Robert Haven Schaujfler, in Tlie Outlook. 

\ 
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TO LIZBIE BRO\VNFJ. 

I. 

Dear Lizbie Browne, 
\Vhere are you now? 
In sun, in rain?-
Or is your bro\.v 
Past joy, past pain, 
Dear Lizb1e Browne? 

II. 

Sweet Lizbie Bro\vne 
How you could smile, 
How you could sing!
How archly wile 
In glance-giving, 
Sweet Lizbie Browne I 

III. 

And, Lizbie Browne, 
Who else had hair 
Bay-red as yours, 
Or flesh so fair 
Bred out of doors, 
Sweet Lizbie Browne? 

IV. 

When, Lizbie Browne, 
You had just begun 
To be endeared 
By stealth to one, 
You disappeared 
My Lizbie Bro\.vne ' 

IX. 

v. 

AJ•, Lizbie Bro"·ue, 
So swift }'Our life, 
And mine so slow, 
You were a wife 
Ere I could sho\v 
Love, Lizbie Browne. 

VI. 

Still, Lizbie Bro\vne, 
You won, they said, 
The best of men 
When you were wed . . 
Where went you then, 
O Lizbie Browne? 

VII. 

Dear Lizbie Browne, 
I should have thought, 
''Girls ripen fast,'' 
And coaxed and caught 
You t:re ) 'OU passed, 
Dear Lizbie Browne ! 

VIII. 

But, Lizbie Browne, 
I let you slip ; 
':,haped 11ot a sign ; 
Touched never }'Our lip 
With lip of mine, 
Lost L1zbie Drowne ! 

So, Lizbie Browne, 
When on a day 
Men speak of me 
A-::, not. you 11 say, 
''And who was he?''
Yes, Lizbie Browne' 

-Thonias Hardy. 
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THE SUPERSEDED. 

I. 
As newer comers crowd the fore, 

We drop behind. 
We who have laboured long and sore 

Times out of mind, 
And keen are yet, must not regret 

To drop behind. 

II. 
Yet there are of us some who grieve 

To go behind; 
Staunch, strenuous souls who scarce believe 

Their fires declined, 
And know none cares, remembers, spares 

Who goes behind. 

III. 
'Tis not that we have unforetold 

The drop behind; 
We feel the new must oust the old 

In every kind ; 
But yet we think, must we, must we, 

Too, drop behind ? 
- THOMAS HARDY. 

THE ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT. 

143 

One night, the rehearsal of Le Chevalier de Maison-Rouge having 
ended very late, Dumas, reluctant to go all the way home- he was liv
ing then at Saint-Germain, if I am not mistaken-asked Melingue to 
give him shelter. The rehearsal had been stormy. Alexandre Dumas, 
obstinate and frenzied, had altered the whole mise en sce1ie, and had 
compelled the actors to begin one scene eight or ten times, putting the 
sofa first at the left, then putting it back at the right only to move it 
next to the middle, to remove it, to transfer it again to the left and to 
leave it finally at the right. It is only, however- let it be said in pass
ing- it is only by trying in that ,vay that one can succeed in arranging 
a living 1tiise e11, scerie with some deg·ree of fi11ality. M eli ngue was none 
the less tired out by it, and on the way to his apartment, he did not say 
a single word to Dumas. 

When they reached his home, Melingt1e threw open the door of a 
room before the author of L e Chevalier de Maison-Rouge. 

''Here, make yourself at home, turn in and sleep 1 '' 
And he went to his o,vn room to go to bed. But after a moment or 

two he heard an extraordinary noise as if some one were hauling trttnks 
from the direction of the room where Alexandre Dumas was. He 
stepped out, went to Dumas's door and knocked . 

• 
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'' What 's the matter?'' 
'' )Tothing, '' ans,vered Dumas, ''it i nothing; I an1 arranging your 

room I The wardrobe \Vas in a \vretched place and tl1e bookcase look~ 
much better where I ha,~e put it!'' 

It \Vas Du1nas , u11der the s,vay of his temperament. continuing to 
create a 1,t1se e11 sc;,,e at four o'clok in the m o rning !-Fron1 Jules 
Cla11 el1e's Profiles de flzeatr·e. 

JI, 

THE L.t\.ST ACT IN THE BOER DRA~IA. 

On the eve11ing of the 31st of ~laJ~, 1902, the 111ctn bers of the Gov
ern 1nents of both Republic~ met Lord Kitchener and Lord l\.lilner in the 
former's house at Pretoria. 

It was there that the Treaty of Peace-the British Proposal which 
the National Representatives had accepted- was now to be signed. 

It was a never-to-be-forgotten evening. In the space of a fe"· short 
minutes that was done which could never be undone .1\ decis ion arrived 
at in a meeting could al\vays be taken i11to reconsideration, but a docu
ment solemnly signed, as on that night, bound then1 both forever. 

Every one of us ,vho put his name to tl1at document knew that he 
was in honor bound to act in accordance with it. It was a bitter mo
ment, but not so bitter as when, earlier on the sa1ne day, the National 
Representative had come to the deci:sion that the fatal step must be 
taken. 

On the 2d of June, 1902, the Representatives left Vereeniging, and 
returned every man to his own co1n1nando. It was 11ow their duty to 
tell their brave and patient burghers that the independence which they 
cherished so dearly was gone, and to prepare them to surrender their 
arms at the appointed places. 

I left Pretoria on the 3d of June with General Elliott, who had to 
accompany me to the various centers to receive the burghers' arms. 

On the 5th of June the first commando laid dow11 their \\""eapo11s near 
Vredefort. To every man there, as to n1)·sel f, this surrender was no 
more and no less than the sacrifice of our independence. I have often 
been prese11t at the deatl1bed and at the burial of thoc;e who have been 
nearest to m)r heart- father. mother, brother and friend--but the grief 
which I felt on those occasions ,vas not to be co1npared with what I now 
underwent at the bttrial of 1ny .i:""ation ! 

There vt"as r1othing left for us no,v but to hope that the Power ,vhich 
had co11quered us , the Po,ve r to \Vhich ,ve ,vere compelled to submit, 
though it cut us to the heart to do so, and \vhich, by the surrender of our 
arms, we had a ccepted as our Ruler, would draw us nearer and ever 
nearer by the strong cords of love. 

* • * * * * * * * * 
T o my Nation I address one last word. 

Be lo)·al to the ne,v Government! L oyalty pays best in the end. 
L oyalty alone is worthy of a Nation ,vhich has shed its blood for Free
dom I-General C/11"1-stiaan De Wet in Tliree Years' War (Scribner). 

' 
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FRAYED FRAGMENTS. 

B. M. PA'l'E. 

Sam Everett and Beau Hunter attended faculty meeting 
last week and enjoyed it so much that they have decided to 
attend more regularly in the futt1re. Several other students 
have attended, and report pleasant times. The faculty are 
seriously considering the advisability of holding their future 
meetings in the chapel in order to accommodate all those 
students who wish to attend. 

The baseball season is drawing near, and much interest 
is manifested an1ong the students. The prospects for the 
coming season were never brighter. Eight players of last 
season's team are back-Stakely, Stovall, Redding, Wilson, 
Quarles, Maynard, Conno1- and Pate- and there are about 
twenty other candidates for the team. Compare this year's 
team with the winning team of last year, which started out 
with its nucleus of only two players, and judge of this sea
son's final outcome. 

Eberhart (Whispering to Keith in Bible recitation)
''Hurry up, old fellow, and tell me before Prof. Ragsdale 
calls on me- where was Paul when he wrote the Epistle of 
James?'' 

Mercer bas secured the services of ''Cy'' Young as coach 
for this season's team. ''Cy'' Young is the $10,000 per sea
son pitcher of the Boston baseball team, which is coming to 
Macon in 1v'Ia1-cb to get its prelimina1-y p1-actice before the 
season opens in the North. He coached the victorious Har
vard team of last season, and won for himself a national rep
utation as a baseball trainer. With him as coach and the 
great abundance of good material in college, 1viercer bids 
fair to win this season's championship of the South. 

Our beloved President, Dr. P. D. Pollock, left Feb. 14th 
for ~""lorida, ,vhere be goes to spend at least two weeks for 
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his health's sake. He has not been well for the past few 
weeks, and his physicians ad vised a change of climate. We 
hope for his speedy recovery and return. 

Judge B. D. Evans, of Sandersville, one of Mercer's most 
distinguished sons, delivered an address before the students 
in chapel, Feb. 11th. His subject was the Yazoo Fraud. 
His treatment of this almost forgotten piece of Georgia his
tory was both entertaining and instructive. While in coliege 
Judge Evans was the room-mate of Dr. Pollock. After leav
ing here he attended the Law School of Yale, whe1-e be grad
uated with honorable mention. 

Since Intermediates the Seniors at No. 134 ''Rose'' have 
changed their address to No. 134 ''Busted.'' 

The Senior class has unanimously decided to adopt caps 
and gowns as their graduating costumes. To Prof. Clarke 
much credit is due for this wise and progressive innovation. 
It is to be hoped that the future Senio1- classes of Mercer 
will continue this practice. 

Mercer is to have a Field Day on or about the first of May. 
Mr. Frank Long, manager of the track team, announ ces that 
active preparation for this occasion is to begin at once. Every 
bona .fide student is eligible for the team, and is earnestly re
quested to come out and try for one or more places. Prizes \Vill 
be donated by the merchants of the city to the successful con
testants in the various events. A team, composed of several 
of the best and most capable of these successful contestants, 
will be sent to compete in the Southern Intercollegiate Ath
letic Track Meet, to be held in Atlanta about the middle of 
May. Manager Long is in correspondence with the track 
managers of both Tech. and Georgia in regard to holding a 
triangular track meet in Athens on or near the last of May. 
This meet will probably be arranged, and its result is to de
termine the championship of the State. 

Professor Burnett (in Political Economy)-'' Mr. Weldon, 
what is a dollar \.vorth to you the year round?'' 

Weldon ( dreamily feeling in bis pocket and thinking of 
the laundry bill he owes)- '' About eighty cents, I reckon I'' 

' 
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Ex-Governor A. D . Candler delivered an address to the 
students in the chapel February 12th in celebration of Geor
gia Day. He concisely yet completely summed up the history 
of Georgia from its foundation to the reconstruction period 
in a most entertaining talk of an hour and a half. 

Mercer's baseball schedule for the coming season as given 
out by Manager Waters is as follows: 

April 4- Tech. in Macon. 
April 14 Anburn in Macon. 
April 18- Tech. in Atlanta. 
April 24 Wake Forest in Macon. 
May 8- U11iversity of Ga. in Macon. 
May 9- Univers ity of Ga. in Macon. 
May 22- University of S outh Carolina in Macon. 
May 23- University of South Carolina in 1Ylacon. 

rl'wo other games will be arranged within a few days, thus 
making a total of ten games, nine of which are to be played 
in Macon. 

Prof. Burnett -''At the present rate of increase the pop
ulation doubles every twenty-five years; in a few hundred 
years people will be piled upon each other five or six feet 
deep.'' 

Blanton- (Growing nervous)-''I certainly hope I'll be top 
man.'' 

Pratber-(Con:fidentially to Sam Everett)- ''Do you know, 
I have been thinking a great cleal recently of thi nevv 
cestbetic atmosphere which is being vvafte<l through the halls 
of Mercer. My greatest de ire now i that it may grow 
trong enough to blow those dirty, grea y little flags from 

the wall of the chapel builcling. '' 

A F re hman bancled tl1e follo\ving in to Prof. Clarke: 
'' Ot1r funkit1g now are past 
'1'11e best hope a re fled, 
Our revel are now oer 
The tired brain are gone to bed I ' ' 

'' Are the above poetry? and are it grammatical 7' 
P1·of. Clarl{e handed the paper back to tl1i .. a1nbitiot1 ... 

F re hman tl1e follo,ving da3r ,vith one imple letter aclded in 
red ink- R. 

• 
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Mr. J. A. Henderson, of the Junior Class, and a co-editor 
of THE MERCE RIAN, has left college and returned to his home 
in Jones County, where he is now editing The Jones County 
News. 

Prof. Burnett- (lllustrating free utility in political econ
omy )-''Did you ever make a sacrifice for or pay anything 
for s unshine, Mr. Dozier?'' 

Dozier- (Waking t1p suddenly from a dream of his North 
Georgia bome)- ''I- er--er- er- tbat is- er- no, sir, I never 
paid a cent for 1noo1zshz1ze I '' 

.. 

TWO PROBLEMS. 

1. Are our college bl1ildings adequately heated? 
2. Will the attendance at S11,pp!e11ze1ztals be larger than it 

was at I1zter1nedz'ates .'? 

, 
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We welcome a newcomer to our exchange table-The Sand 
Spur, from Rollins Colleg·e, Winte1· Park, Fla. It is one of 
the most artistic college magazines we have seen in some 
time. The cover is neat and attractive, the illustrations 

, '' catchy '' and appropriate . As this is a :first issue, we shall 
make no specific c1·iticisms. The only improvement we would 
suggest ,vould be a table of contents and longer a1·ticles . The 
Sa1zd Spur has made a g·ood start-if it will only '' Stick To 
It,'' it will be one of our best exchanges. 

Tlze Eniory Plzce1'zzx is up to its usual high standard thi s 
month. It contains three very good poems-'' 'l'o the Year,'' 
'' Forget Me Not,'' and '' 'l'o Alma. '' '' Strange Love-mak
ing '' is certainly unique. '' A Freak of Fate'' is mediocre. 
'' Genius vs . Hard W 01·k '' is a subject upon which a great 
deal has al1·ead y been said. The author ably supports the 
'' Ha1-d Work'' si(1e of the q ttestion. Both the sketches of 
'' Georgia Authors of Today'' are good . ''Sometimes'' is 
absolt1tely pointless- a me1·e collection of vvords . '' The 
Study of Latin'' is logical and persuasive enough to convert 
the most sl{eptical of f1·eshmen. '' The Boy and the Rose'' 
is nothing ext1·a. '' Who are the Eight Thousand '' is a 
concise and convincing ans,ver to the question: Does a college 
education pay 7 '' My Neigbbo1-s '' is a poor attempt at 
humo1-. '' A Visit to the .B""'ederal P1-ison, Atlauta,'' is a well
written article. Such a description as this, of some place of 
interest \Vhich the ,vrite1· has actually visited, is always en
tertaining. There is a good editorial on '' The College Man 
and Nlagazine Reading.'' 

The Clenzso1z College Chron£cle is one of the neatest a p
pearing exchanges on our table, but the contents are, for the 
most part, disappointing. The poem, '' Some Thoughts,'' 
is rather good. }1""'rom start to finish, '' A Young Hero'' is 

.. 
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painfully sophomoric in plot, style and diction. The author's 
promiscuous use of ''be,'' ''his,'' ''him,'' ''tbey''and ''them'' 
is perplexing, to say the least. The '' Letter~ from an Old 
Graduate to His Son,'' con<":>isting of ~hre\vd observation , 
wittily expressed, is the mos t readable a14 ticle in tbi~ i~ ue. 
It is patterned after the '' John G14 aham '' letters, ,vhich ap
peared last year in the Ne\,, Yorl{ .._',afttJ"day Eve1zi1zg Post. 
'' Love' s Rhapsody'' helps fill up 5pace- and that is all. 
'' The Old Smoker's Dream '' it.; poor- ,ve st1ggest that the 
'' Old Smoker'' try some other b14 and of ''bop.'' After pain
fully wading through '' She Fell,'' we are unable to figure out 
what r elation the title bears to the storJr-'' He Turn blecl '' 
would have been quite as appropriate . Tl1e story itself lacks 
point, and is poorly written. The editorial on ''College Jour
nalism'' is very good, and is right in line with our own feel
ings in the matter. 

The Wake Forest Stude1zt (December issue ) contains two 
good essays- '' Words,vortb and Nature,'' and '' Shelle}r, the 
Idealist.'' '' A Peculiar Race'' is poorlj1 ,vritten and full of 
inconsistencies. The hero co,Ters his feet ,vith tar to assist 
him in climbing up the side of a building, but fincl it no im
pediment to his progress afte14 \vards . He falls down t,vo 
flights of stairs without inju14 y, and meets the heroine at the 
bottom. The ''race'' takes place at midnight, yet '' 1v!i s 
Gaston'' is strolling arouncl the college campus by herself, 
and informs ''Jake'' that '' dinner ,vill soon be ready,'' \vhere_ 
upon be immediate11T int14 oduces he1- to his defeated rival as 
'' my prize \Vife. '' An author shoulcl endeavor to make bis 
plot and situations at least plausible. '' Coocernin' Brer 
Rabbit'' is quaint and fairly good for a dialect poem. '' The 
Vision of Subrusticus '' is clever and ,vell ,vritten. The hu
mor is well st1stained throug·hout. '' Herr Hauptmann' 
Violin'' sounds like an adaptation from the German. In any 
case, it is a well-told story, though the de1101te1,ie1zt is a trifle 
startling. '' Why I Am a Bachelor'' is amusing. '' Some 
Suggestions to the Young Writer'' is ,vorth a careful pe
rusal. There \Vas e\Ten a better article along this line, by the 
same author, i 11 one of last year's issues of the St11,dent-it 
was so good that we clipped it out '' for future reference.,, 

' 
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If the suggestion is permissible, we think it would be well 
worth re-printing·, for it is an article which every budding 
author should read. '' Just for Fun'' is rather amusing. 
The plot of '' A Tale of the Cape'' bas already been sadly 
overworked. ·' A Message from the Sea'' should also be 
allowed to retire on a pension. The only innovation is the 
Latinized version of '' Home, Sweet Home ''-quid posterum? 

The U!z£versity of North Caroli,ia Magazine presents an 
inviting appearance this month. Illustrations add attractive .. 
ness to any magazine-we wish we could see more of them 
among ot1r exchanges. ''The Dramatic Monologue of Tenny
son and Browning '' is a good piece of work, and shows careful 
stt1dy. '' Mother's Love'' is considerably above the average 
'' college poetrv.'' The con versa ti on in '' Two Raleigh Fairs'' 
is the most ''natu1·al'' we have seen, in a college magazine, 
for some time. It is s langy, to be sure- but it's such a relief 
from the s tilted pl1rases which young authors too often put 
into the mot1tbs of their nineteen year old heroes and heroines. 
In writing stories of every-day life, an author shou]d above 
all things s trive for realis m. In ''Dromgoole,'' the plot and 
diction are both good. It is an improvement on the average 
''spooky legend.'' '' A Lost Invention'' has a novel plot, well 
worked out. We should be glad to see an Exchange Depart
ment in this magazine. The book-reviews are good. 

We took pleasure in reading the Christmas number of the 
Pine and T/zistle. ''Dolly'' is a simple little love-story, fairly 
well told, though the plot is too much on the order of the 
Bertha M. Clay style of :fiction. The last two paragraphs are 
''forced'' and unartistic. '' A Tale of Christmas Day, 1778 '' 
is well conceived and charmingly told. To our great relief 
the usual love-episode failed to appear, in spite of tradition. 
'' A Tribute to R. S. S. '' is very good in rhyme and metre, 
though the theme is, of course, purely local. After read
ing ''Mistaken Philanthropy,'' we couldn't help ,vonder
ing if two little girls could keep a healthy Irish baby concealed 
in ''the play-room'' for t,vo nigh ts and a day without the said 
baby making his presence l{nown to the rest of the household. 
Judging by the babies we have met (and heard) we are in-
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clined to be skeptical. We also ,vonderecl- bt1t ,ve ,vi11 
ref rain f ron1 further comment. '' Tl1 e 1'! i tletoe '' lacks 
metre-even the gas-metre is invisible. 

The Fu1'ma,z Er}zo is cut up into t,,10 many departments 
and not enough space is given to the Lit.erary Department. 
''What Shal] I Do'' is a pithy, c;ensible article. ''Love i 
Only a Dream'' has little to recommend it. We shall be glad 
when '' Benvolio'' is at last '' Iocatecl. '' The poem '' M t1sic '' 
does credit to the author ancl to the magazine. '''l'e11n)7 SOo 's 'In 
Memoriam''' is interesting but not partict1la1·}3r ,vcll-,vrittcn. 
'l'he author 1nake'3 some good point~ in his defc 11 e of rl'cnny
son. ''The Life That No,v Is'' sh0\\7

~ thoug ht i11 its procl ttc

tion, and is not drawn out to a tiresome le ngth. The1·c is a 
good deal of '' poetic licen5e '' in the poem '' T...,ove, '' but it i , 
on the whole, cle,rer. rl'be 1-est of the mag azine is gi,1en o,,er 
to seven ''departments.'' 

The c,,iterio,i is a magazine that ic; al,vay welcome. '' A 
Woman's Answer'' is sweetly and simply told. The pJot, 
however, is a trifle thread bare. We have not the hea.1·t to 
criticize ''A Romance'' too strong~Jy, for it i evidently the 
work of a very young, ioexperie11ced write1·, and such nee<l 
encouragement more than anything else. We only sugge t 
that the hero and heroine are a trifle too immature and ju
venile for the parts they play in the story. ''The Les5oo of 
the Winter Sunset'' is a creditable piece of work. We 
thoroughly enjoyed reading '' .b"'or Art or for Love.'' It is 
good in plot, treatment and diction. The ''Character Sketch 
of Hannibal'' is not very well written. Tbe article on the 
evil effects of tras hy literature is well-intended, but it is to 
didactical in tone. Such hysterical expressions as: '' ten 
thousand pities,'' and ''horrid fiction'' should be a\~oicled. 
And what are '' improbable truths?'' The moti\re of this 
article, however, is highly commendable. ''Christmas at 
Magnolia Hall'' is enjoyable. The author's descriptive ability 
is very good indeed. Another neat bit of description is ''rl'be 
Lion of Lucerne.'' But the last paragraph is slightly ambigu
ous. 

The Aurora must have been a little ''short'' of material 
• 

this month. There are only two articles of sufficient length 

' 
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and depth to make them worth reviewing. The conversation 
in ''Who Won ~""'irst Ifonor '' is easy and ~,natural,'' and we 
note with pleasure the absence of '' heroics ''- stories of this 
class are too often priggish and unreal. '' A Trip to the 
Grand Canon'' is a readable bit ofpersonalexperience-''truth 
is stranger than fiction,'' and often far more interesting. The 
first of the three ''Themes'' is amusing. 

The Lz"mesto1ze Star contains a b1·ief but logical plea for 
the higher education of women. The poem on ''The New 
Year'' is very poor in both metre and diction. '' The Root of 
All Evil'' does not deal vvith the money question, as the title 
might lead one to suppose, but with the adventures of a man 
mounted on a bucking nightmare. It is well-planned and 
fairly well told-but a little of this particular kind of fiction 
g·oes a great ,vay. '· A Blessing in Disguise'' has a very 
meagre plot. but the story has some merit. Though the 
metre in ''A Mother's Cry'' is a little ragged, one loses sight 
of the fact in the beauty and S\.veetness of the poem . The 
article on ''Russia's First Attempt to Settle the Eastern 
Question'' is interesting and worthy reading. '' Two Girls
a Sketch'' is well-drawn and has the rare charm of being 
natural. The ''Sonnet'' has some artistic touches in it. We 
were especially pleased with the editorial on '' Woman's In
heritance.'' We are always glad to see college women take 
this stand on the question, for they are the ones most liable 
tobe drawn into the ''New Woman'' movement. This edi
torial brings to mind the famous toast: ''Woman-once our 
superior, now our equal,'' which, fortunately,is still far from 
being true. 

Brevity is a good characteristic to a certain extent, bt1t it 
may be carried to extremes, as in the case of the Morzroe 
College Morztlzly . When an article is '' boiled down'' too much 
a great deal of the interest is apt to be cooked out of it during 
tl1e process. Besides, it gives the magazine a ''choppy'' ap
pearance. In other respects, the Monthry is a c1~editable little 
magazine. We admire the loyalty sho\.vn by the author of 
''Middle Georgia,'' but the statement that Georgia is '' the 
birthplace of the greattst of America's great men'' and is 
''the centre of industry ancl learning of this great republic'' 
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is slightly hyperbolic. '' A Fatal Joke'' is short bttt well
told. '' The T\vo Elsi es,' is good. We are pleased to note 
that one contributor bas written a story of rational length. 
'' Music As An Art'' is good as far as it goes, but surely such 
a subject as this deserves more than a page of discussion. 
The '' Leaves From The English Room'' we will pass over in 
silence. '' High Falls'' is a neat bit of description, but the 
last sentence spoils the artistic effect aud should have been 
omitted. The Book Reviews are good. 

'' A New Year's Reverie'' in Tlze U1zzversity of Mississippi 
Magazz,ze deserves more than perfunctory praise. rl'be first 
verse, in particular, is vvorthy of note: 

'· The "''and'ring vi.ind is 1noa11ing low to-night, 
.. .'\.nd sobbi11g softly in its cea5eless flight 
Without, as if in search of some lost one. 
Uncomforted, it ~heds great raindrop tears. 
To-day beside the countless sleeping years 
Another corse was laid and when 'twas done 

All Natt1re wept.'' 

We didn't attempt to wade through the ''prize essay. '' 
'' r.rhe Unanswered Question'' leaves one with the impression 
that the only ones ,vho may hope for a blessful hereafter are 
those who forsake their professions and gi\Te themselves up 
''to holy words and works.'' Such an idea borders too closely 
on monasticism. '' The T\VO 0' clock Wedding'' ,vould ap
pear to better advantage in the columns of the local ne\vspa
per. ''The College President's I{iodness '' is poor in both 
plot and substance. Expressions like the following are to be 
avoided: ''The President immediately laid aside bis large 
gold pen, etc. '' Why not simply say '' his pen'' and not try 
to '' spread it on so thick?'' And there would have been so 
many easie1· ways of exchanging photographs. We heartily 
agree with the exchange editor's vie,vs on criticism. 

Tlze Baylor L£terary \Vill bear a great deal of improve
ment. The author of '' What is the Matter with The Lit
er ary 7'' seems to hit the nail on the head. There is nothing 
in '' Mexican Treachery'' which we have not already read
and re-read . The ,vriter could have found many much 
fresher the1nes. '' The Teneme11t House Problem'' is well 
written, and is the only interesting article in this issue. The 

' 
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conversation in '' An Evening's Conversation'' is stilted and 
unnatural, and the whole sketch is '' forced '' and unartistic. 
'' The Song· of Life's Wheel'' (prize poem) has some merit, 
but is not especially noteworthy. We presu1ne the author 
meant tread-mill instead of ''thread-mill.'' We didn't attempt 
to wade through the ''Debate.'' Long-winded debates, pon
derous '' prize essays,'' and the like, should have no place in 
a literary magazine. No one reads them, except the long
suffer1ng printer. The exchange department is too abbrevi
ated. The editor reviews but three exchanges, and does not 
even acknowledge the receipt of the others except in an off
hand sort of way, as if they were scarcely worthy of mention. 
A little more courtesy would be appreciated. 

We welcome our Northern contemporary, the Colleg£um 
Forense, from Des Moines College, Iowa. It is very neat and 
inviting in appearance. The poem, ''Winter,'' is fairly good, 
though the second verse could be improved upon. We failed 
to see much point in '' The Loss of Hope.'' '' Dissertation 
on Roast Chicken'' bas touches of humor in it. We have 1'°ead 
a somewhat similar story accounting for the origin of roast 
pork. ''Tenderfoot Jim'' lacks unit31 and is too ''choppy''
with artistic treatment, the plot might have been developed 
into a good sketch or short story. We would be glad to see 
an Exchange Department in this magazine. 

We acknowledge the receipt of The Spectrum, the Novem
ber issue of The Whitworth Clionian, and two issues each of 
The Georgia Tech and The Crimso,z- Wh1"te- where are our 
other exchanges this month 7 

Of the above eightee11 exchanges, three contain brief criti
cisms of THE MERCERIAN, five merely ackno,vledged its re
ceipt, and ten made no mention of it whatever. If any of 
these are not receiving THE MERCERIAN each month, ,ve 
would like to kno,v of it, so we can remedy the matter. We 
shall endeavor to review to the best of our ability the ex
changes sent to us, and ,vould greatly appreciate a like favor 
in return. We ask this because we realize the value of honest, 
thoughtful criticism, and hope for THE MERCERIAN to profit 
by some of it. For how can we expect to correct our faults 
and improve on our successes if we do not '' see ourselves as 
others see us?'' 

• 
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DIRECTORY. 

Mercer Univ ersity. 
P. D. POLLOCK, A. M., LL.D ................................................. President. 
w. H. KILPATRICK, A. 11 ............... ...... .. ~ ......... S ec'ty and Vice-President. 

Law School. 
EMORY SPEER, A. M., LL.D ............................................................. Dean. 
CLEM P. STEED, A . M ................ ...................... .......... .. ................ .... . Secretary. 

Atlzletz'c Association. · 
W. H. MOODY -···· ··-··· ....... ................ ······ ··· ···· · ······--···-··············· ··· ............. ... President. 
C. K. DOZIER ............................................................................ ................... Secretary. 

r. M. C. A. 
'M. L. KEITH ............................................................................................ President. 
G. W. Mc WHORTER .................................... ........ ...................... .............. Secretary. 

The Mercer£an. 
C. L. CARTER ............ ........ .................................... ................... ....... Editor-in-Chief. 
J.B. WALL ................................................................................. Business Manager. 

Gyn21zasz'ztnz. 
B. S. STEPHitNS ........ ................ ........................ ............................................ Director. 

Cicero1ziatz Society. 
H. W. STov ALL ........... ........ ..................... ........................ ....................... President. 
GUY A. Moo RE.......... ········ ....................... ......... .................................... Secretary. 

' 
Phi' Delta Society . 

W. C. UNDERWOOD ................................................................................... President. 
W. K. CARSWELL .......................... ............................................. ... .......... Secretary-

The Highest Attainment of th~ 

SHOE MAKER'S AI{T is found in our 

Gentlemen's and Ladies' Shoes. 

OURS are the BEST FITTING, 
... ... BEST LOOKING, 
.. and MOST DURABLE to be had. 

Lester-Whitney Shoe Co. 
Phone 566. 516 Cherry St. 
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Baseball Team. 

R. O. W ATERS ............................................................ 11 ..................................... Manager. 
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Football Team. 
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Track Team. · 
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Young Men's Nobby 
........... SHOES----

$2.50 
$3.00 
$3.50 
$4.00 

E. B. Harris & Co • 
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A. H. PETTING, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Greek Letter FraternitJr Jewelry. 
14 and 16 Saint Paul St., 

BALTilvIORE, MD. 

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member 
through the secretary of bis chapter. Special Designs and 
Estimates furnished on Class Pins, 1'Iec1als, Rings, a11d etc. 

• 
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LAIATIV·E COLD CURE. 
. ........ ,~ ... ,·,· . 

11 25 CEtlTS, • • • .. ..j "-... .. ,-,.·..,.~!,ti .. • 

A Guaranteed Cure for 
COLDS, LaGRIPPE, &c. 

. . ~· . ' ...... . .. , .. .-,. . 

KIN6 & OLIPHANT, Prescription Druggists, 
Opposite Court House. 

Every Student of Mercer University 
as well as every other member of the human family, has a ques
tion to decide generally three times a day, and that is in regard 
to food. It is a matter of grave importance that a wise decision 
be reached in the choice of food, its preparation and the manner 
and place of serving it. In Macon there may be perhaps slight 
opportunity for choice ; but remember that in Atlanta there is 
always one place to go wkere entire satisfaction in every regard 
is assured 

At Warner's Nonesuch Lunch Rooms. 
The food is always of the best, the variety ample, the cooking 
perfect, the service and surrounding u11exceptionable, and the 
charges moderate. GO THERE \\'H£N YOU CAN. 

The Fifth Floor of the Norcross Building, 
cor. Peachtree & Marietta Sts., Atlanta, Oa . 
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T,\7 0 SHAKESPEAREAN COl\'.IEDIES. 

GEORGE H ERBERT CLARKE . 

Ol\1EDY cliffers from tragedy primarily in point of \1ie,v, 
and also, of course, in mo,1ement and de,1ice. The 
writer and reade1· are on the lookout for comic situations 

and are accordingly prepared to laugh on even slight provoca
tion. In tragedy there mu t be a high-min(lecl hero ,vho is 
subject to the attack of Fate 01· causalit}r, vvbo struggles and 
re ist , and i at length overcome, so far as this ,vorld is con
cerned, sometimes concrete11r, sometimes spiritually. In 
come(l}1 the complication is not brougflt about by Fate, but 
rather b)· the ,vitlessness of the not ,1ery heroic person played 
upon, or b)1 the mischie,1ousness of others, or by casual cir
cumstances. The danger is not real, a laugh lurks behind 
the seeming threat; the struggle itself is fictitious and pre
arranged; and the causal la,v of Nemesis is st1pe1·seded by 
abounding license, fo1· incongruity is the ,1e1·y essence of 
humor. The mo,·ement is much less reg·t1lar and real, climax 
and falling action necessarily failing to appear, and the catas
trophe being generally arbitrary ancl pro,1isional. 

The romantic comedy is the result of cross-fertilizing 
these t,vo opposing types of drama. Here the comic interest 
does not dominate the principal action, but is subordinate to 
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160 THE MERCERIAN. 

a regularl}r de\reloped lo,1e stOr}r . Its e11(1S are chiefi}r se1·ious; 
it not only amuses, but teaches; on the other hand, its at
mosphere is mirthful, and it mo,res b}r 110 1neans in accord 
,vith the causal lav\r. This romantic type of comecly is normal 
with Shakespeare. The t,vo studies presented deal ,,·ith 
representative comedies of his earlier ancl later pe1·iods. 

I. 

A MrnSUl\1.MER N1GH1''s DREAJ\I. 

It is probable that this play· ,vas ,vritten in 1594, and ,vas 
enacted at the ma1·riage of Lo1·d Derb)r and Elizabeth Vere, 
Janua1·y 26th of that yea1·. It is l{nO\Vn that Alice, the Do,v
ager Lady Derby, ,vas present on that occasion, and the 
reference to S1)enser's death (Act V ., Scene I , 11. 52-53,) 1s 
ther efore pertinent. '' Colin Clout'' had dedicated to her his 
T ears of tlie 1v.f1tses, and it is 1nte1·esting to note that Iviilton 
composed his A1'cades primarily £01· her pleasure. Queen 
Elizabeth ,vas the chief guest of ho11or, and t,vo flatte1·ing 
passages in the playr undoubtedl}r relate to her- those found 
in Act l, Scene 1, 11. 74-78, and in Act II, Scene 1, 11. 156-168. 
It goes ,vithout saying that the cEsthetic evidence for an early 
date is unmistakable. 

A .1W"z"dszt11i,,zer Aright' s D,,,ec11Ji belongs, then, to the same 
gI·oup of early comedies as A Co11zedy of Er·rors and Love's 
Labozt?'s Lost, and bears a st11·face likeness to the forme 1· 
play, as 1·egards '' micbing mallecho '' and be,vilder1ng com
plications . Only, in the Erro1's the mistakes are objecti,1e, 
while here they are due to mental ,vitcher}.,.· 

In bis Epistle of I!arshislz, Browning sums t1p the l1istory 
of the 1·es111·rected Lazarus' ne,v self-consciousness in t\vo 
pregnant lines : 

'' Wonder and doubt come wrongly into play, 
Preposterous!)", at cross purposes." 

The words fit A JJ([£dsu11z11zer Niglzt's Drea11i as though made 
for it. Not a person in the play save Theseus but is moved 
to fear, choler or amazement by means of an enchantment 
that cont1·ols and transfor1ns, and puts its ,rictims to dream-
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pt11-suits ,vhich the.)1 pe1·for111 ,, 1)1·er)osterousl)1 , at cross pur
poses. '' By the te1-m ''enchantment'' is 11ot here n1eant tl1e 
fairy machinery alone, but the 1)er\7acli11g magical at1nosphe1-e 
of the play, in ,vhich Oberon and 'l'itania and Puck himself 
are quite as subject to the master's ,,rand as the sighing 
lovers or the ,vitless Bottom. As Cole1·ic1ge ,vould hav·e it, 
'' Shal{espeare availed himself of tl1e title of this pla.)1 in his 
o,vn mind, and ,vo1·lced upon it as a drean1 tl11-oughout. '' One 
is carried over to the hat1nting cadences of Tlze Fczet·/e Qztee1z, 
as perhaps Shakespeare himself ,vas, ,vl10 confessed : 

'' I in deep delight an1 cl1 icfi)' drovr;n 'd, 
When as himself to singing he b l. takes.'' 

Shakespear e's method, ho,veve1·, ,vas d1·amatic as opposed 
to Spenser's. That is, it tool~ hold of ~ections of life, stripped 
them of su1·plusage, and inte1-,vo\1 e tl1ot1ght and action not as 
setting forth a histor3r but as st1ggesting an inne1- meaning, 
holding good for all hu1nans and for all ti 1ne. 111 \Ti tal c11·ama 
the use of the supernatu1-al, accordingly, ,vill ne\·e1· oe casual. 
Certainly it is not so in Shal{espea1·e, but is S_)1 mbolic ,,rl1e1·
e,rer employed, and serve~ as bacl(ground and atmosphe1·e for 
what is essentially mj1 sterious ancl in.:apable of exact ps}·cho
logical analysis, as of death and duty in I£a11zlet, of temptation 
in 1lfacbetlz, of Nemesis in both. Here, in A 1Jficls1t11z11ze,, 
Night's Drea1tz, it symbolizes the la,vlessness of lo\·c, its u11-
accot1ntable f1 .. eal{s and cap1-ice;::;, its clull blinclnesses, ancl its 
exagge1-ated passions. 

This centr al idea is continuousl}1 pa1-amot1nt. It.(101ninates 
each one of t he four main actions-that of Theseus ancl Hip
polyta, of t he Athenian Lov·e1·s, of Oberon and 1.'itania, and of 
the Handicraftsmen, and finally it is laug·hi11gly bt11·Iesqt1ed 
in that ' ' most lamentable co1ned31

, '' the 

'' . . tedious brief scet1e of yot111g P)·ra1nns 
And h is love Thisbe, '' 

with its wild 1-hy mes, excesses in assonance, alliteratio11, ancl 
apostrophe, its incor rect classical allusions, and 1-ecu1-I·ing 
bathos . Theseus has ,vooecl Hip polyta ,vith his ,vo1·ci; Den1e
trius and L ysander, H e1·mia and Helena, becon1e so distraught 
with doubts and r esentments that the men at length seek out 
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a d uelli11g-ground and the ,vo1nen lash each other \Vith their 
tongues; Obe1-on 1s jealousy of Titania, and hers of him, are 
idle, as both seem to st1spect, but be has bis punishment in 
longing and remorse, she in her love of Bottom; as for the 
latte1-, bis imperturbable acceptance of his ass's head and of 
Titania's devotion marks him out as at once the chief victim 
of the 11zotzf and the most determined fool of the play-in
deed of the Elizabethan clrama. In the very pa1-adise of fools 
does Bottom dwell, the O\'"erweening '' proper man'' among his 
fello,vs, the self-satisfied object of 'l'itania's amorot1s ad\ran
ces, the only unembarrassed actor in the interlude befo1·e 
Theseus and Hippolyta. Like Slender, Dogberry. Sir An
dre\v Ague-cbeel{, Trinculo, and the Clo\vns in Ha11zlet, he is 
a master of the malapropos, and in the form and geniu£ of his 
consistent asininity 011ttops them all. 

Bottom aside, ho\vever, the character-d1·a,ving is not 
strong. Shakespeare's early interest in the idea of politics 
appears in the somewhat shado\vy figu1-e of Theseus, ,vho is, 
of course, romantic here rather than classical, and suggests 
the type of the g1·acious and \Vise ruler after,vard realized by 
Shakespeare in his Henry V . Hippolyta is hardly more than 
a lay figure, and of the Atl1enian lovers little can be inferred 
save that the)T are of the nor1nal and rather monotonous sen
timental type. The fairy rout includes three differentiated 
characters-Oberon, Titania and Puck. All three are ex
quisitely sensitive to the beautiful, but do not possess rational 
or moral natures . They are neither ,vise nor foolish, good nor 
bad. Their idea is '' the ,vild joy of li,Ting.'' Their ,vorld is 
dream. Hence the superabundance of the lyrical, of sound 
and color, in the fairy action. Oberon's is plainly the mascu
line attitude in relation to Titania's cause of offence, the re
tention.of the changeling boy; Titania is dainty and gossamer
like in her fairy femininity; and Pucl{ is at once the airily 
benevolent and the earthly mischievous sprite \Vbose pleasu1·e 
it is to \vatch and follo,v and deftly complicate the strange 
drama of human life. '' vVbat fools these mortals be!'' 

It only remains to trace briefly the movement of this 
masque-lil{e comedy. It is comp1-ehended in three acts, for 
Acts I . and V . serve the purposes respectively of Prologue 
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ancl Epilogttc . In the fi1-st scene of Act II., the sto1·ies of tl1e 
Athenian Love1·~ an(l of the Hanclicraftsmen, introcl t1ce(l 111 
the P1·olog·ue, are alil{e complicate(! by tl1e fairy moti\1e, a11cl 
the c;tor)1 of Oberon ancl 'l~itania is begun. In the seco11<l 
scene this sto1·}1 is co1nplicatecl b)1 the jealot1sy of Oberon. an<l 
the c1·isis of the Love1-s' stor}' i c; reached . r.rhis is com plcte(l 
in Act III., Sc. 2, ancl the resolt1tion begins. rl'l1e c1-isi m,1y' 
be <lesc1-ibccl as tl1e loss b)7 He1-mia of both her lo\1ers a11cl 
their tt1r11i11g to I-Ielena, b1·ot1g·l1t about by both Oberon s 
\Vhim a11cl l'.>t1cl{'s 111istal{e. rl'l1e rcsolutiot1 begins ,,·ith the 
c 11 re of L1Ts,111 <1 er. In ... \.ct III., Sc. 1, t l1e crisis of the fair)' 
sto1·}r ancl the co111plicatio11 of tl1e llaL1dic1-afts1nen 's action, in 
the translatio11 of Bottom, arc accom1)lishecl. All th1·ee stories 
,tre 1-e')ol\1 ecl i11 Act I\T. Tita11ia is 1·esto1·ec1 to l1er no1·mc1l 
conclitio11 a11cl s he ancl Obero11 become 1·econcilecl; the Lo\1e r s' 
J)e1-plexities are simila1·ljT 0\1e1·co1ne; a11cl Botton1 rett1r11s, 
11eitl1e1- saclclcr 01· \\'i 'e1-, to his fello,\·s . In 1\.ct '\T ., 01· tl1e 
1~:1)ilog·t1e, as al1-ea<l)r st,1tecl, tl1e ce11tral iclea of the 1)l,1j· is 
l1t,1norot1Sl)r 1-eto11cl1ecl, i11 tl1e 1nannc1- of a cl1·eam ,,·ithin a 
(l re,1 n1 . 

II. 

rl'his comecl)1 \\ras fi1-st 1)1·i11tecl in tl1e ~'olio of 1(>23. It ,,,a~ 
actecl 011 1~ eb . 2nc1, 1601-~02, i11 tl1e l\1i<lclle rl'en11)le l-1,lll i.;; 11ot 
111e11 tio11ecl in tl1c Jflits' T1'eczs111J' of l~ 1·ancis ~ie1·es, ancl there
f 01·e 111t1st l1a\1e bee11 ,,,1·itten bet,,·ee11 1598 <l11cl 1602. 'l'l1e 
t 1·11e elate is p1-obabl}? 1601. 

Shal~es J)ec11·e seems to 11a \1e fot1 ncl 11 is 1n~t te 1·ial in a t1·,111s
la tio11 01- s }1t101)sis of t 11 c I t;1 lian J) 1,1 .}r, (7 l' l1l[!,"tlJl'lt.tlti ( 'I 11 c 
Decei\1e<l), 1>1·i11tecl r1t ,~e11ice i11 153i, ,,rith a p1·ologt1e 01· 1)1·e
facc callecl JI S<1c,·ijici<J. rl'l1is cl1·a111,1 1110,·cs ,,1i tl1 tl1e fo1·tt111 
of .B.\lb1·itio a11rl I...,eli~1, a b1·otl1c1· ,111cl siste1-, ,1ncl cor1·es1)onds 
exact l.)' ,,,itl1 Sl1,tkes1)ca1·e ,s sto1·) of Sel)a.,tian a11cl "\ i<>la. rr11e 
11a111e l\1I,1levolti 01- 0.Ial,·olio is tal~c11 f 1·on1 tl1e 1)rolog·t1e. 'l'l1e 
sa111c g·e11e1·,ll 1)lot is e1111)lOj eel bjr B,1nclello, Ci11tl1io c111tl otl1ers 
l1cncc tl1e 01·ig·i11al fo1·111 Cc.lll l1a1·(11)1 be c.lete1·n1inetl. 
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rr11c na1ne Twelftlt 1\'1:~lzt is a11 a.1·bit1·~11·)1 011e . rl'l1c t,,·eJftl1 
11 igh t af te1· Cl11·is t111as ,vas a festi \·e occasion, o bse1·\red i i1 

J)agca11ts, floats a11cl 111asqt1es. I:>e1-haps tl1e J)la3r ,,1as fi1·st 
c11actecl 011 that elate . It l1as t\,'O 1nain actio1ls-tl1e stor)r of 
"'\Tiola and Sebastia11, a11c] tl1e sto1·y of Orsi11o's Jo\1e . Anto11io,s 
f1-ie11clship to Sebastian is an action st1bo1·di11atcd to the first 
of these , tl1e Duel to tl1e seco11cl . A come<l3r \\1 itl1in a co1n ecl}1 , 

01- a con1ic actio11 rclie\1i11g the 1no1·e se1·ious 1·e1nantic st r ai11, 
is pro\1 icled i11 the Knights ' Bt1ffoonc r)r, a11c1 tl1e 1ial,1olio E1Ji
sode . .B~ancy, senti1n e11t and the b1·oa<lly ht1morot1s are com
bi11ed in st1cl1 a ,,ray as to ap1Jeal st1·oug]}r to Elizabethan 
taste. No other play save J111tcli Ado ~4bo11.t J\,Totlt£1lg is so in
formed '"Titn at once 1·ollicl{ing mirtl1 a11cl l{incll}r sati1·e 011 the 
one l1a11d, ancl a contint1ous.y· romantic st1·ai11 on tl1 e othe1·. 
7weiftlt .i.\Tight is a clear, happ)• CQffie(l}r, bri1nn1ing \\Titll the 
s l)irit of the English-hearted i<l}rll no less than ,vith that 
,v1za1·d ge11ius that gi,·es Shakespea1-e his inclus i,rc ,1ision, 
catholic sympatb3r, a11d his i11e,1itable11ess of ,,1ord a11t1 

manner. 

Viola is, of course, the h e1·oiue of the fo1-e1nost JJlot anc1 
hence of tl1e pla}T. "\Ve are inte1·ested in her not 011l3r on 
account of her 3routh and beaut11 , but becat1se she comes i11to 
ot1r ke11 a distressed strange1-, normall}T of place in the 
Ill3·rian city ,vhicn is tl1e quiet home of Orsino and Oli\1ia. 
The31 a1·e usual; Viola is unusual. Hence the latter, as a 
perso11 or factor lil{ely to complicate the plot, a1·ou ·es our in
interest, be1- actions ou1- solicitucle. Lest 1nodern sensiti\1-

ists condemn he1· apparently fo1-,,,a1·d conduct in donning 
ma.n's atti1·e, let he1· circumstances be 1·eca1led. She is, in 
brief, shipwr ecked, alone, and scantil5r supplied \Vith 1none3r. 
There is 110 chat1ce that she maJ1 enter Oli,1ia's se1·,·ice, for 
that bereaved ladv '' ,,Till admit no kind of st1it.'' \Tiola's father -
bad often told her of Orsino, so tl1at she l<no,,rs that she run 
no real risk in beco1ning his page, and accordiogl11 adopt 
her disguise, not on account of fear but for propriet)~'s sake. 
He1·e is nothing incoog1·uous ,vith the 1·omat1tic atmosphere of 
the play. Indeed, as Boas ,vell puts it,'' no ,vomanhoocl less 
exquisitely poised could ha \Te glided ,vitl1 such su1·e footing 
through the bewildering mazes into ,vhicb she is tbro\vn. '' 
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Nioclesty, grace, ancl \Vomanly (lignit3r-tbese are a1 e tl1e l{e1,
notes of Viola's cbaracte1-. 

Olivia, '' mouse of \1i 1-tt1e, '' is the be1-oi ne of tl1e seconcl 
1nain plot. Feste 's ph1-asc is not chosen. at ranc1om. Oli\·ia 
is as inc1epet1clent as Qt1een Elizabeth herself, as bat1g·h t .)r 
and as kincl. Her 1·eligio11, ho\1ile\"e1·, is punctilious and u 11-

comfortable. Pu1·it~1n lVIalvolio is the 1na11 she choos es for 
ste,va1·(l; (lttt}1 , not affection, bids he1· tole1·ate Si1· Tob.y·; tl1e 
successive st1its of 01-si110 a1-e endt1rcd ,,·1th cold impatie11ce; 
the cleaths of her nea1· l~ind1·ecl st1gge~t to he1· the c.ong·e11ial 
idea of tt1r·ning clo1stress for se\ren years. Beneath all tl1i s 
lJeats a \Voma11ly heart. Itnpe1·ious as she is, he1· pas~ion <t t 
the first sight of Cesario overmasters he1·, an(l the pit into 
Yrh1cl1 she falls in conseque11ce bears a close 1·esembla11ce t o 
that slot1gh of cles1)011cl f1·om ,vhich she is un,,·illing to extri
cate the sig·hing Orsi 110. N eme~1~ I)ttnishes be1· gentl}·, a11<l 
1·e,\1arcls he1- ,,ritl1 Sebastia11, \\Those y·e1·y reacl}r acceptanc'- of 
iJis g·oocl fo1·tt1ne is qt1ite in accord \\1ith the Dt1l{e's cleclara
tiou that 

'' . . . 110,ve,,er ,ve n1ay praise Ottrselves, 
Our fa11cies are 1nore giddy a11cl u11 firm, 
110!~ lo11gi11g, ,Ya\rering·, sooner lost a11cl W011, 
'l.'l1a11 ,vo111er1 's arc.', 

As fo1· 01·sino, a leac.ling figt11·e in both J)lots, he is a c},a1-
a cte1· Y\'ell acla1)tec.l to tl1e 1·0111antic. IIe likes to be in lo,·e. 
ancl is no ,,1hit a,·e1·se to 1nelancl1oly, so l1e be gi,1c11 tin1e at1(l 
occasio11 to nt11·~c l1is g·1·icf. 01·sino is a so11 e,,1l1at cl1·ea11J}r, 
lacl..::aclaisical ~stl1e ~e, }1et ,\11th an honest l1eart ancl a 1nind 
fo1· ~ocic1l g·oocl . }Ie l1c1s tl1e ,\eal{ n1a11's co11stant c1·a,1i11g fo1· 
R}T111patl1,T . "\\Tith tl1e slight cxceptio11 of Oli, .. ia l1e1·sclf, all 
<..)1·sino's f1·ic11cls ,111(1 acql1ainta11ces are fa,101·ecl ,,,ith f1·eque11t 
, .. erbal bt1lleti11s concc1·11i11g tl1e p1·og·1·es~ of l1is s11it. I-Iis 
c t1 1·iot1s t111 ,,,i lli11gt1ess to risl\'. all t1 po11 a boltl pe 1·so11a 1 a \10,,,al 
of l1 is lore to ()li,1ia, sec111s t o sl10,,r that he is n1uch · n1orc 
in te1~cstetl i11 tl1c ~1·t of 111al,ing lo,?e a11cl in a critical s tttd}r of 
l11s o,,·11 11100(1~ tl1a11 11\; is in tl1e actt1al ,,ri1111i11g~ of hi~ "'t1it . 
'.rl1a t ()Ii ,1ia ' s i 11 t t1i tion h~ ":'.> ta t1~· ht 11 c 1- t 11 is is })lai11 in l1e 1· 1·c

s 1)011sc to Ct:sa1·io : 
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'' Your lord does k110,v 1113 .. mind; I ca11not love l1i1n : 
Yet I suppose hin1 virtttous, kno,~ hitn 11ol)le, 
Of great estate, of fresh a11d stainless ) .. outh; 
I11 voices ,vell divulg'd, free, lear11'd ancl \ .. alia11t; 
.1\nd in dime11sion and t11e shape of 11ature 
1-\. gracious perso11 ; b11 t )'et 1 ca1111ot love /1 i111; 
He 11iigl1t have look lzis anszve,· /011g ago.'' 

Sir 'l'oby i a joll3r sot1l, E11glish to tlJc co1·e an u11de1·
studj" of Falstaff, }'Ct ,,1 ith a realitj1 all his 0,,,11. Ilis u11fail
i11g clel1ght in a joli:e, be it l)1·oacl 01· st1l)tle, co1n111e11cls hi1n to 
a11 lattghers. 'l'he1·e are those ,vho finc1 fat1lt ,,,ith l1i1n a 
gr0'::>5 a11cl selfish, gi\rc11 O\ .. er to a 1·ep1-<tbate 111it1cl, to clo those 
tl1ings that are not co11\renient. "\\That thot1glJ 11e be inficlel 
in the high e1· things, it is cha1·itable to belic\·e, \\'itl1 Ca1·l}Tlc, 
that '' no man ,vho has once heartil)1 a11cl ,,.1hollJ1 1at1gl1ed c,t11 
l)e altogethe1- i1·1·eclaimabljr bacl. '' Sir At1cl1-c\\' 11eec1s a guar
dian . There is Sir rl'ob)· · Oli\·ia neccls abol1t 11c1· a 11Jacl 
rogt1e, a not too nice nor too c1ocile fell0\\1 • r.r11ere is Si1· rJ'ob)r. 
Ma}y·olio needs a \"at1it}r-l(ille1-, \Tiola a fear-a,val{e11er, I<"~ste 
and Fabian a boon cotnpanion, l\Iaria at le11gth a ht1sl)a11cJ. 
There is Si1- rI'ob,r . ., 

In the ,vo1·d of this ~elf-electecl O\ er lord Sir A11d re\,, Ag11e
cheek puts a to1.1ch i 11g 1 y i 111 J)li cit faith, a11cl is acco1·d i ng·l )1 

pla}·ed upon till quite ot1t of tt1ne . Co11siste11tl}· brai11Jes , 
,,·ith a ha1·rassin·g suspicion of l1is O\\Tn \\1 eal{11ess, )·ct ,.,,ith a 
chilclish clesi1·e to pla)1 his pa1·t prope1·ly as Ol1\1 ia's \,,ooe1· 
and Si1- rl'obJ1 's boso111 £1-iend, he is at 011ce the foil of his 
o,vne1- ancl the fool of the pla1· . To a<.lcl i.o l1is g1·aces, l1e is a 
111ost cleterminecl cO\\·a1·d, and one ,,·110 l1as 11ot fo]lo,,1 ec1 the 
a1·ts, la1·gel31

, \:1/e st1spect, for otl1e1· tl1an fi.11ancial 1·easons. 
Si1- Toby Josee; patience ,vith him at last, 11ot l)ecat1se l>1·ol{en
headecl Si1· Anclre,v has 11ot satisfiecl IDJ' lo1·d 's })t1r1)oses at 
e,·e1·3r tt11·11, bt1t because l1c is so l101)elessl}1 and 111011otono11sl3r 
dev·otecl to his f1·iencl as e\1Cn to ex1)1·ess l1is jo}· i11 tl1e 1>ro. -
I)ect of being '' clressecl together. ' 

J\1al\·olio is a ma11 of so1ne pa1·ts, ,,1 l1ose al) ~urcl \;t11it31 de
feats l1is lJetter ju<lg·111ent. I\i . 0 . 1\.. I . ,loth s,,vay J,i~ Jjfe, 
,,rl1ethe1· or not an11 otl1er js simila1·ly n10,~ea. Shal{espea1-e's 
handling of the Pt1rita11 tj1pe is notably t1·t1er and mo1·e tol
erant than tl1at of Be11 Jonson ancl of the les e1· Elizal)etha11 . 

• 
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TWO SHAKESPEAREAN COI\1EDIES. 167 

Malvolio is represented not as essentially hateful and dis
honest, but as an '' affectioned ass . '' Like Chaucer, like all 
the group of masters, Shakespeare covers the self-deluded 
subject ,vith good-natt1red ridict1le, but ne,rer permits him
self to sneer. He sees too m t1ch and too cleepl}T, he is too 
surely the gentleman, for that. Undoubtedl}r 1\Ialvolio 1s 
1natchless as a prince of deportment, and his complacency is 
jt1stly clisturbed. Y ct he a ,val{e11s ot1r regard and sy1n patb}r, 
and vve desire, seeing the ste1·ling behincl the clross, to ha,re 
him ,vell delivered 011t of all bis ,v1·ongs and offences. 

Of 1\la1·ia, the shar1J-to11gt1ecl bt1t 1·eliable; of Feste, the 
singe1· of '' unust1al chords '' and the ho1nel3r philo-:;opher; of 
~"'abian, the '' hail-fellow-,vell-n1et,'' the re is Ii ttle need to add 
n1ore . They are l1umans of s t1·ong· a11d ,Ta1·ious t}Tpes , mal{
ing the play not only intelligil)le, bttt lt11ninot1s ,vith the lig·hts 
of sp1·ing and 1nelodious ,vith the 1nusic of love a11cl humor. 
Tweiftli l\7z'ght is, then, a kindl}r 1·eco1·d of tl1e romantic, 
social and mi1·thf ul chang-es ,,rrougl1t by'" '' tl1e ,vl1irligig of 
time.'' vVe come to see at length that ,vl1at is here in<li,Tidt1-
alize (l is trt1e of more than one, and that ,,·hat is he1·e localize(! 
is )ret uni, ... e1·sal, £01· 

' ' A great wl1ile ago the ,~orld begun ." 

• 
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R. E. IiUT.fON. 

Said I to Jeanette: 
''It 111u~t be ')·e::,• or '110., 

Co111e, a11s,ver 111 e, Pet!''
Saicl I to Je,111ette-
• 'I lo,·e ,rou-a11d ,·et . -

If )'Ott bid n1e, I'll go.'' 
Said I to Jeanette : 

''It 111t1st be 'yes' or '110., '' 

Said J ea 11ette to 111e: 
''You lva11t ITI)' l1and, <lo )·ou? 

I'm as sorr:r can be,"
Said J ea11ette to n1e-
' 'Ilut ill)" ha11cl is11't free, 

So I ca11·t g-i,·e it to )'Ou.•> 

Said J ea11et te to me : 
''You ,,a11t n13• 11a11d, do )'Ott?" 

Saicl I to J ea11ette : 
'•Ho,v cruel )'Ou are! 

You're a l1eart!ess coquette!''
Sai<l I to Jeanette-
''Had y:;e 11e,·er 111et, 

I'd be l1appicr, far!'' 
Said I to Jeanette : 
'· How cruel )'Ou are!'' 

Said Jeanette to 1ne: 
··You're stupid to-night. 

I she)uld think :rou could see''
Sa1d Jea11ette to 111e-
' ·Tl1at Ill)' hand isn 'tf1·ee 

\\"lien ; 1011,·re /10/(!i,zg it tight.'' 
Said Jeanette to n1e: 

''You're stu1)id to-11ight.'' 

' 
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WHY JEREMIAH CAME TO COLLEGE. 

P HILIP CLAYT ON J AY. 

NOOKSBOROUGH was an all-round hus tling young 
city, the envy of neighboring towns with her college, 
new hotel, and Salvation Army band, and when she an

nounced her intention of holding a great agricultural and 
industrial fair the people of the s urrounding country were 
filled with enthusias m. 

Early on the day set for the opening, the roads leading to 
t he city wer e t he scenes of much commotion. Sturdy 
farmer s, each with his wife and \Vagon-load of children, 
popped g r eat whips overhead, ur g ing their mules onward. 
S hy yout hs \vith their pink-clad sweethearts s ped from the 
admiring home-folks in new red buggies ; old ante-bellum 
negr oes gee-hawed at their oxen f r om the two-wheeled carts , 
and troops of turbaned ' 'mammies,'' follo,ved by long :files of 
pickaninnies, trod gaily the foot-paths alongside the r oad. 
All wer e happy in the prospect of a holiday amid the s ig hts 
of the city . 

Nor \Vas J er emiah Jones to be excepted, who was indeed 
to be envied as he plodded throug h t he ever-th ickening d ust, 
alt ernately leading and d1·iving t he str ong young s t eer ,vith 
,vbich be hoped t o win the blue r ibbon. His home ,vas on 
the far thest edge of the county, an d it ,vas vvith a nx io11s eyes 
that bis parents, who were 11nable to accompany him, sa,v 
their son depar t for the great outside wo1·ld , but J er emiah 
had been to the city once before, and placed great confidence 
in himself. The g1·ay felt hat of bis brother , the seersucker 
suit gi\'·en him some Ch1·istmasses before, and the Sunday 
shoes of his father, ,vere certainly enough to make an lady 
confident, so he thought, and he co11ld not but dream of the 
p r ize awaiting him as the less favored countr y folk rode by. 

After a few hours of pleasant visions, Snooksborough was 
at band, and on reaching the gates of the fair grounds, J ere
miah found himself the cent1·e of an interestec1 cro,vd, ,vbo 

• 
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were continually asking questions concerning the merits of 
the steer. The proud owner gladly pointed these out, and 
enlarged upon the qualities of his charge, offering to put him 
up for the blue ribbon against anything in the State. 

'' Say, sonny, he's rather ,vild lookin' in the eyes. Not 
very gentle, is he 7'' asked a fat drummer with just a shadow 
of a~ smile flitting across his broad countenance. 

'' Yas, s iree, he's es gentul es e1· kao,v, '' drawled the lad. 
'' Why, I seed meh bruther set on's back mineh'er time. 
He's jist er leetle s keered uf so miny folks e1· bein' 'round.'' 

'' L et's see you sit on him,'' spoke up a voice from the 
crowd. 

''A"v, he don't keer, '' and Jeremiah clambered obligingly 
astride the huge beast. A youngster, who ought to have been 
at home, oppo1·tunely burst a torpedo under the animal at the· 
same time that the drummer punched him gently in the 1·ibs 
,vith a cane, to test the :firmness of his flesh . The spectato1·s 
in front fell back a few paces and before the youth could r eal
ize the turn affairs had taken, be and bis frightened steed 
,vere galloping down the street. The laughter and shouts 
from all sides and the barking of dogs at his heels urged the 
steer onward and the flashes of daylight bet\veen the rider 
and his palfrey came faster and faster. The sight was in
spiring: old men shook with convulsions of laughter, ,vomen 
- old and young- lost the public dignity for the moment, 
clerks forgetting their custome1·s ran to the front, small boys 
turned somersaults in their ecstasy, and policemen tripped 
O"\fer them in ,vild pursuit. But on sped the runawa}r· 

The modern cavalier ,vas bravely holding bis o,vn and 
anything else that came handy, when, as ill luck ,vould have 
it, he caught sight of a green dress and yellow sash in the 
throng that cheered him on. A blush of shame o,,.erspread 
his cheeks, his head s\vam, he s,vayed to the left and ,vould 
have fallen if his noble charger had not at th1s critical mo
ment turned a corner and brought him again into eq uili
bri um. 

The bt1sy centre of trade thronged with sight-seers ,vas 
left behind, and the green-decked trees along the residence 
streets whispered soothingly into the ea1·s of the animal from 

• 
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the country. Much winded by his long run, and feeling more 
at home amid present surroundings, he slackened speed, and 
would probably have stopped altogether had he not spied the 
inviting g-rass of the unfenced college campus. Quickening 
his gait he kept on until a spot especially tempting- was 
reached, when he came to a sudden standstill, his rider de~
eribing a graceful curve through the air and landing care
lessly in an artificial pond, upo11 the back of tl1e P1·esident's 
pet goose. 

When Jeremiah l1ad fished himself out he t)e1-ceived 
tl1rot1gh the muddy tears dimming his sigl1t that he \Vas r e
ceiving tl1e undi,-ided attentio11 of a la1·ge grot1p of boys, bt1t 
he coulcl not catcl1 the cl1-if t of thei1- gibe~. 

'' J 01111 Gilpi11 the ">econ cl,'' chi 1-pecl one. 
'' Pattl Re,1e re come to college,'' laughed anotl1er. 
' ~ B 1· i ng i ng h is ' po 11 }1 ' \vi t 11 hi 1n, ' ' echoed a th i 1-cl . 
And so on, u11til the mucl1 emba1·ras~ed lad, shivering in 

hi. !1;Ce1-~ucker, no,,, sl1ru11ken to the climension~ of a bathing
st1it, \.Vas prepa1-ing to ju111p again i11to the ,vate1-. A bene,-o

, Je11t lool{ing yot1ng fello,v, cli,ri11ing his pttrposc , !)laced a hand 
011 his shoul<le1· and saicl: 

'' NI)' son, ,vh3r clid you come to college?'' 
'' D-cl- cl-cl cla1·n 'f-f-fi l,110,v, '' he s tamme1·cd. 

'' Good, bttcl, '' 1·e1)liccl tl1e st11clent, aln1ost deafened b}r the 
l1ot1ts of l1is con11)anio11 "' . '' I~ello,,·s, he's the fi1-st 111an \\1 ho 

eve 1· told t 11 c t1· t1 th a bot1 t it. B1-i og f 01·t 11 11 is tie 1·}· 'jac 1\'.' a 11 cl 
let's esco1-t l1in1 to tl1e city ,,,ith ft1ll acaden1ic ho1101·s . '' 

Actions q tl ic 1, I )1 f ollo,\.·ccl ,,To1·cls a 11cl the be,,·ilcl e1·ec1 )1 0 t1 t 11, 
ast1-icle 11is stee1·, ,,·as 111archecl bacl, o, e1- tl1e 1·oa<l he hacl so 
llll\\·i}Ji11gl)r t1·,l\'Clled. 1~'01· 111a113r ) '"Cars ;\fter,,·arcl there rano· 
it1 l1is ears tl1e t1111e ' lt110· b)r 11i 1-ollicl{ing- eqco1-t clt11·i11g tl1e 
trit11111)l1al 1·et111·11 to tl1c fai1·, - a c,11)ti,ratioo· clitt)' in hono1· of 
'' Rc11bc11 C'o111 c to 1."o,,r11. '' 
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'' SHORT SWALLOW-:B"'LIGHTS OF SONG.'' 

FRANK T. LONG. 

AN ENTREATY. 

Sing me, 0 love, a blithesome song; 
The winds are harsh and the times go wrong. 

FUTILITY. 

Proud monuments do not immortalize men's dust; 
They stand since being durable they must. 

WHAT SHE SA[D. 

''Will you walk with me, my pretty maid?'' 
''I'll be tickled to death, kind sir,'' she said. 

TO YOU. 

Without so dark and dreary the skies, 
But the love-light lives within your eyes. 

THE PREACHER. 

I heard a manly voice speaking in the house of God ; 
The lips spake naught save what the soul uttered. 

''WHEN LILACS LAST IN THE DOORYARD BLOOl\1ED.' ; 

Mystical, passionate chant of a soul 
For a kindred soul. 

LENT. 

My lady bows her head in prayer. 
She's so devout and reverent. 
She's not so good always, :rou know
In fact it lasts bt1t during Lent. 

A BROKEN OATH. 

Indeed, indeed, I swore to love no more, 
I swore-but was I heart-whole ,vhen I swore? 
And then-and then-came Spring , a11d rose-in-hand 
l\Iy flimsy, threadbare oath apieces tore. 

' 
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A CATECHISM. 

Why should I long for Sylvia's eyes, 
When matchless azure are the skies? 

Because though eyes and skies are blue 
Behind the eyes are Sylvia too. 

THE BOY AND THE WREATH. 

(From the German.) 

By the fountain sat the boy, 
Braiding himself a flowery wreath; 
He saw it rudely snatched away 
And tossed the dancing waves beneath. 

As the fountain rushing on, 
Ah, so quickly flees my day, 
And my joyful childhood fades 
As the wreath so soon away. 

' 
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THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE NEW SOUTH 

IN LITERATURE. 

C. M. HALL. 

HE literary productivity of the South during the last 
few decades is significant and striking in the history 
of the American mind and imagination. Every South

ern student must ea1·nestly desire to find the true place and 
prospect of the South in the development of American 
literature. 

The critic who is steeped in old-world ideas, who estimates 
the value of literary qualities according to decadent stand
ards, tells us emphatically that though the South might lay 
claim to the whole bulk of literary achievement in America, 
it could then occupy but a small place in the world of litera
ture proper. Let that be as it ma)1 , with only about two 
centuries growth, laboring under the countless difficulties 
that accompany the colonization and establishment of a great 
and povverful nation, we of to-day look back upon the literary 
achievements of our ancestors with conscious and pardonable 
pride. 

Prior to the ,var the South produced very few authors of 
either poetry or :fiction. This is easily accounted for. It 
was not because the native atmosphere of the South was un
favorable to the healthy growth of literary genius, nor for 
want of material ,vith which to stir tbe emotions of the poet, 
or arouse the inquiring mind of the philosopher, but it was 
due to a lack of social and national dignity and self-knowledge 
that made the period one of preparation. From this condi
tion we have not as yet completely emerged. 

The conditions which accompanied the early settlement of 
ee Southern States did not encourage the rapid growth of a 
native literature. The people were scattered, there were few 
towns, with inadequate means of communication, and small 
opportunity for social intercourse. There were few books 

' • 
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THE OPPORTTNITY OF THE NEW SOUTH IN LITERATURE.· 

and fewer readers. There was a dearth of literary culture 
and educational interest. The inhabitants delighted in the 
superficial pleasures and luxuries of plantation life. They 
lacked both ability and opportunity to appreciate the value of 
trt1e literary expression. There was, too, a woeful absence 
of ,vholesome patriotism, from which so often issue the 
springs of eternal song. Because of the lack of towns and 
well organized communities, there was little support for 
magazines and other periodicals, and corre pondingly small 
inducement to young men to enter the literary career as a 
profession. 

The civil \Var not only freed the African la,1es , and 
pullecl down the ,valls of Southern aristocracy, but brought 
about the emancipation of Southern genius , and generated by 
the law of necessity a spirit of commercial and inclustrial 
ente1·prise. 

The Sot1th 110,v began to develop materially. Its popu
lation increa ed, and a net,vork of railroads opened up a, e
n11es for trade, and fu1-nishe(l a means for easy interco11rse 
bet,veen comm11nitie , thus binding together the inhabitants 
of the several States ancl giving them a common interes t and 
a common cause. Sparsely settled clistricts become c ro,vde<l 
con1munities; mall village exJ)anded ancl d e,1eloped into 
th1·iving com1nercial centres. A s pirit of gro,,,th, of oati, .. e 
p1·icle, of "elf-re pecting patriotism tool~ holcl on the heart of 
the people. 'l'l1e South come 1·apidly to realize it -- ft1nction as 
a <leter1ni11ing facto1· in the aiiai1·s of the great 1\mc1-ican 
natio11. chools and colleges ,,·e1·e esta bli heel. ;\.. ne,, spi1·it 
,vept ove1- tl1e ot1thland like a sto1·n1, leaving in its ,, ake a 

n10,Ti11g, 1-e -- tless tl1rong· of ht1manit}1
, di atisfiecl ,,·ith old 

con<lition , clcte1-mi11ed to be content ,vith nothing· sl1ort of 
tl1osc metl1ods of 1)rog·1-es "' that shot1lcl !)lace the111 on an 
eqt1ality ,vitl1 their Nortl1ern bretl11-en in e,,er}' iielll of e 11-

clcavor. ..t\s ,ve lool, abot1t us ,ve a1-e imp1·es._ ecl ,,,itl1 tl1e fact 
tl1a t tl1e 011tl1 h,1s ca r1-ied Ott t tl1a t resolve. l1~s Jlcci~1ll) i 
this trt1e in tl1e ,vo1·ld of co11101e1·cc and in<lust1·ial cnte1·pri~e. 

It i trt1e of evct-)' <1g·e ancl of c,Tery peo1)le tl1at follo,, ing· a 
g·rcat ,va,1 ...: of 111aterial pros11e1-it}1 co1nc~ a 1-c,i,1al of lea1·n
i11g·, a lit~rar)1 1·c-birth. Certainl}1 an entirely n ,, at1no -
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phere has c0me to prevail over the Southern States. The con
quered and the conquerors have grown into a single people, 
with a community of interests. New objects of interest are 
demanding the attention of the Southern man; there are new 
standards of judgment, new purposes to be realized. He 
feels a deeper responsibility for the rise of the lower orders, 
a more sincere humanitarianism which is realizing itself in 
terms of service and brotherhood. He is acquiring a broader 
conception of the secret forces of nature, and a truer insight 
into their functions. The science of the past opened nature 
to man; the science of the present and future shall show man 
his relation to nature. Talcot Williams has said recently 
that ''in science the drift is now away from a mere material 
explanation of the universe. . . . . The vaster tide and 
embracing swell is away from the mere materialism which 
half a century ago seemed certain to strand human thought 
on the dry sands of a mechanical explanation of man and 
nature.'' 

In the very nature of the case the South must occupy a 
position of pre-eminence in the :field of American letters. We 
must have a new art and a nevv literature, because we have 
come to know and to love the secrets of beauty, as they are 
revealed in nature, and especially in the growth and develop
ment of human character. 

The Old South expended its genius in the arts of states
manship, such as would add dignity to the most illustrious 
period of the world's history. The Middle South gave us 
Poe, Timrod and Lanier, in whom was a truer poetic spirit, 
a deeper union vvith the divine potencies of beauty and good
ness and love than are to be found in the great coterie of 
their brother singers of classic New England, including even 
Bryant, Longfellow and Whittier. The New South has given 
birth to writers of original gift and genuine art, more impor
tant than those furnished by any other section of the country. 
They exhibit very distinctly the true Southern temperament, 
a temperament strong in the primal qualities of literature 
proper- passion, sentiment, emotion and humor. They 
exhibit the elemental impulses. One sees that their products 
are not f1~uits of ripe scholarship, nor of a cosmopolitan cul-
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ture. They come from the heart rather than from the analy
tical faculties. They deal with universal emotions, exalt 
them, believe in them, idealize them. 

It is in the field of fiction that the South will win its surest 
laurels. It is destined to become the American H esperides. 
It is said that pathos lies at the bottom of all enduring fiction. 
Agony is the key of immortality. The ills of fate, irrepara
ble misfortune, untoward but unavoidable- these make £01· 
enduring fame. 

The realists profess to be the greatest truth-tellers, but 
often choose to tell only the weakest and meanest part of the 
truth that conditions the story of every life. The roman
ticist, rather, is the reporter of life . For examples of irre
parable misfortune, for a g-limpse at the ills of fate, for 
gleams from the glowing light of unavoidable destin)r, let him 
but lool{ to the conflict of 1861-'65, \vith its results. Let him 
but view the death-struggle £01- sup1·emacy between the t\"/0 
races of people in the South \vbich is so seriousl}r affecting 
the social, political and etl1ical life of the American people. 

The negro has long since become a stocl{ character in 
American fiction, but not yet ha he tal{en bis true place. 
Our literature is silent conce1·ning the soul of the blaci.~ man, 
concerning bis hopes and fears and a pi1·ations. The life of 
the negro as a slave, as a freedman ancl a racial outcast offe1·s 
undoubtedly one of the 1-icbest n1ines of romantic 111aterial 
that have eve1· bee11 opened to the English-speal{ing people. 

Tl1e careft1l st11dent \,·ho examines cat1se ancl effect \,·itl1 
any clegree of ins ight 111t1st, tl1en, be i1np1·es ed ,vith tl1e great 
possibilities of the outh a a fiel(l £01· lite1·a1·y acl1ie,,.ement. 
The l1isto1·y of literature s ho,vs tl1at it is those \\ 110 ,,,.e1-e 
c1·adlecl a1nicl the sn1ol'-e of battle, tl1e inl1e1·ito1·s of national 
,voe and of racial deg1·acl<1tion, \\1ho l1a, e g·iv·en t1tte1·at1ce to tl1e 
loftiest train .. of gc11ius. Because of the ,,oeft1l11ess of a not 
too 1·ece11t past, tl1e1·efore, ancl the cli -- tt11·bing co11ditions 
,,1hicl1 ar·e the sad i11be1·itance of the p1·ese11t, ,,·e 111a)· confi
clentl)r expect the chilcl1·e11 of the solclie1· and tl1e 1<1, e to ad
,ra t1ce A111e1·icau litc1·att1re to a front I)lace in tl1,lt 1n111101·tal 
J)roccssiot1 ,,,110 e sot1gs a1·c etcr11al aucl ,,,hose tales a1·e ne\'"e1· 
tolcl. 

• 

• 
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THE ORA TO RIO: ITS RISE AND POWER. 

EDWARDS B. MURRAY. 

~-HE oratorio is a sacr ed drama set to music. One of the 
greatest of oratorios, Israel £1z Egypt, is performed in 
England with five hundred instruments and three thous-

and well-trained voices, and moves the most casual bearer with 
tis swelling tide of sound . The tenor comes to '' He turned 
their waters into blood,'' and interprets the emphasis thrown 
on the last word by the almost toneless low note; further on 
the chorus bursts forth,'' He sent a thick darkness,'' and the 
bearer realizes that in these two places the climax of musical 
power in verbal acclamation and poetic expression has been 
reached. This climax has not come about in a day; 
it has been the work of centuries. We must go back and 
look at the Biblical passion and miracle plays-popular in all 
European countries during mediceval times-and see them 
followed in Italy by the secular masquerade, and look for the 
origin and name of the oratorio to the meetings conducted by 
Sir Filippo Neri in the oratory of his church, Santa Maria 
Maggiore, near Rome. He arranged the musical programme, 
which consisted of laud£ or short hymns, for the interest and 
education of the unlearned, and has since been justly called 
'' The Father of Oratorio.'' Little did he realize that such a 
title should of right belong to him. He could not foresee that 
those short hymns would take a longer form, and would de
velop into the highest form of musical composition. He could 
not see that his work was soon to be enlarged upon by Emilio 
del' Cavalieri, nor could Cavalieri foresee that his L'Anzma 
e Corpo would be kept distinct from the opera that was pro
d uced that same year, and would be referred to as the first 
specimen of oratorio. It is not, however, the oratorio; it is 
the beginning of that dramatic form which was to give way 
to the more dignified didactic or epic form of a later time. We 
see the first indications of this change in Clarrissimi's Jeptha, 

I 
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and Stradella's Joh1z the Bapt£st. The acting, costuming and 
scenery, prominent in L' Anzma are in these being done away 
with, and with their departu1·e dignity and sublimity are 
asserting themselves. 

But the epic phase was not to reach its height among the 
impulsive Italians. The more serious northern nations- the 
home of Schutz, Bach and Handel- were to perfect it. After 
these men bad used their concentrated knowledge of counter
point, harmony and orchestration on the subject of the Pas
sion, which reached its end and culmination in Bach's St. 
1Yiatthew, they made the oratorio what it is to-day- a great 
epic, performed without any stage effects, but with a dignity 
and elegance that imprints a picture lofty and distinct. All 
the power of the performers is thrown into the voice; none is 
lost in expression of countenance or movement of body. No 
longer is there difficulty in representing a whale to swallow 
Jonah. The great cho1·us rises, accompanied by the orches
tra and sings : 

'' So they did take up Jonah, and did cast him into the sea, and the 
sea did then cease the fury of its raging.'' 

The leading sopr ano follows and utters feelingly the strong 
note of the recitative : 

'' And the whale did swallow,'' etc. 
She sits down. Her countenance has not changed during 

this time, but the audience has been with the chorus on the 
raging sea, has seen with the soprano the fate of Jonah, and 
has been moved by an intensity of feeling that not even G1·aod 
Opera could inspire. The people go away wiser and better. 
Such is the influence of Clarissimi. How much g r eater is 
that of Handel I If Jonah can move the heart of man, the 
Messiah can cause '' iron tears'' to roll down a ''Pluto's'' 
cheek. Far more, it has started the tears of r epentance in 
the eyes of many a reprobate. While writing the Mess£ah, 
Handel was uplifted by the sublimity of the theme. His 
valet carried his hot chocolate to him each morning, and often 
stood silently by the side of his great master while he went 
on writing rapidly, the tears rolling down unchecked upon 
the manuscript. A friend called just as he was writing the 
music for '' He was despised and rejected of men,'' and found 
him deeply affected and sobbing audibly; and when another 
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friend asked him what feeling prompted him to so sublime a 
composition, he answered: '' I did think I did see all Heaven 
before me, and the great God himself.'' Through the inspi
ration of that vision be was enabled to finish in twenty-four 
days the work that was to bear so great a part in the mental 
and spiritual uplifting of man. 

It is small wonder that Haydn was moved by the Mess£ah 
to the composition of his masterpiece, Tlie Creat£on, or that 
Mendelssohn should have modelled Eli_jah and St. Paul on 
this stupendous work. The latter artist's spirit and power 
are akin to Handel's. The '' Holy, Holy, Holy'' in Eli_jah is 
of a broad, simple grandeur that approaches the chorus of 
Hii1zdel; and the '' Stone Him to Death'' of St. Paul is scarcely 
less full of dramatic force and feeling thaI1 is the '' Halle
luiab. '' The intensity of feeling in this chorus is made mo1·e 
prominent by the heart-easing 1-ecitati,Te : 

'' And they ston-ed him.'' 

It suggests the solitary star appearing in the dusk of even
ing, after the brilliant glow of sunset. The clear, sympa
tbe tic voice of the tenor interprets the '' and be fell asleep'' 
,vith all the meaning of which four \vords are capable. Upon 
the bearer, so lately held in the greatest tension by the 
thunder peals of the orchestra, and the ''stone-him-to-death'' 
of the chorus, they fall like the calm after the storm. All is 
peace- the wicked world itself is a ,vorld of peace-when the 
01·chestra echoes the '~sleep'' ,vith a soft but distinct whisper. 
"\Vhat does it mean? . . . . The contralto rises. Her 
rich, full 

'' But the Lord is mindful of his own'' 

fills the whole house. She comes to the passage: 
'' Bow down before him, ye mighty, for the Lord is near us,'' 

and a wealth of melody per,1ades the air, and sends through 
many a determination to live henceforth the '' righteous, godly 
and sober life.'' 

During the performance of an 01-atorio, ea1·th experiences 
are forgotten. The body is lifted entirely out of itself. It 
is all soul-a soul feasting on what is pure and hol}r, forget
ting the narrow walls that here imprison it, and endea\Toring 
to g1-asp meanings far beyond the understanding of man. 

• 
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From the earliest times men have loved and responded to 
music, and have grasped all but the all in it. They are con
scious of its power, they feel its mighty inspirations, but 
they understand that there is something too delicate and 
remote for them in the heart-rending notes of some great 
'minor,' or in the fantastic, frolicking 'allegro'. The Greeks 
themselves showed an appreciation of a hidden power in 
harmony. Orpheus could cause rocks and t r ees to move, 
ships to bound into the water, and the evil serpent to sink 
quiescent,-by ,vhat force 7 We cannot catch the concealed 
spirit that bas inspired the poets and has steadily wrought 
its purposes in the higher, nobler side of man. Sometimes
often- ,ve feel its warmth, and press towards it, but it is gone, 
and more than ever do we feel its earthly unreality. 

In the oratorio, however, one feels at times that he niztst 
grasp it. Though the hearer trembles in sympath1r, he yet 
knows the final 'event' of his emotion to be as yet vision and 
mystery . Only, he is a little nearer his fellow-beings and his 
God. 

We reach out for this Ariel of music in vain, yet not wholly 
in vain. The aspiration justifies itself. The flower is mos t 
truly the flower as it rears its petals to sun and sky, and man 
is most surely himself as the God in him declares its kinship 
to the God in all. 
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lEbitorial lDiews. 
To the most casual obser\re1·, it is clear that 
lvlercer is passing through a t1·ansition pe

Supplanted Oratory? riod. The day when the whole college life 

eentred in orato1·y is past. The Sophomore ancl Freshman 
Declamation contests, the Ready Speaker's medal, the Ora
toins of Founder's Day and, it appears, the State Oratorical 
contest are all abolished. Besides this, t,vo debates have 
been called off this year. Mercer has had no intercollegiate 
debate in years . What does it all mean? 

Has Athletics 

To say that athletics ha5 supplanted 01·ator31 is to s hO\"\T a 
misunderstanding of the 1·eal 5ituation. To say unqualifiedly 
that any 011e thing or t,,ro things ha,re taken its place '\'\'Ould 
be eq t1ally untrue. It vvould 1·eq uire a p1·ophet to tell the pre
cise outcome of the present forces at ,vork in this college, but 
we are permitted to suggest the di1·ection in \Vhicl1 the ''signs 
of the times'' point. 

It seems that athletics ha,,.e recei,red an in1pett1<:> hitl1erto 
unkno\v11. They a1·e beginning to occupy the high place that 
they ought to occupy, and Mercer stands to-da}1 as the cham
pion for cleanness and purity in athletics. If ,,·e a1·e asked 
what t\vo things are displacing 01-ator}r, ,,·e ,vould sa}T schol
a?'ship and the l£tera1y sp£r£t. We do not mean b}- tl1is that 
they are ,vholly supplanting it or that it s hould be eotirel}r 
eradicated, but oratory cannot be said any longe1· to 11old tl1e 
:&rst place in the college life . Some may honestly <lisbelie,Te 
that these are to be the most conspicuous 1·esults of tl1e tran
~ition. All can agree that the standard of scholarship is be
ing raised at Mercer. We hold, then, that the dev·elopment 
of the lite1·ary spi1·it \Vill be a natu1·al result of deepe1· ancl 
broade1· scholarship. Men are beginning to tal{e a ne,\· inter
est and pride in their college magazine. They are coming to 
realize that THE MERCERIAN affords an eas3, and effective 
n1eans fo1· expressing their best thoughts and ,,,orthiest emo
tions. 

• 
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We are asked what is to be done ,vith oratorjr? We be
lieve that the debating society ot1ght to exist. In it we learn 
to express our thoughts and emotions in such a way as to 
appeal to others. It trains men to think logically and accu
rately, and gives force and po,ver to their speech . He1·e, too, 
we see that debating as a means of self-expression naturally 
follows scholarship. We believe that our de bating societies 
ought to continue a vigorous and healthft1l existence, but that 
they must cease to be the dominant and all-absorbing element 
in the college life . We belie\"e that debates, ,vhetber local or 
intercollegiate, arouse and keep alive college spi1-it a11d enthu
siasm. This reason alone ,vould justify thei1· existence. 

We find that the men ,vbo attend and tal{e pa1·t in their 
ociety work are the men ,vho possess, as a 1·ule, the higbef:>t 

scholarship. Mercer bas led in o,~atory, and she ca,z and 11z1tst 

lead in other lines. 

The Asheville Our Y. M. C. A. ought to have at least fiye 
representati,1es at the Southern Stt1dent Co11-

Trip. fe1·ence that is to take place at Asl1eville, No1·th 
Carolina, in June. There a1·e only fi\Te 1nen in college ,vho 
have attencled one of tl1ese confe1-e11ces. All of these a1·e 
senio1·s and will pass out this yea1·. 'l'he Y. NI. C. A. ,,,ill not 
be able to pay the enti1·e expe11ses of fi,1e men. "\Vl10 ,, ill 
Toluntee1- to go at l1is own expense? 

The trip and ten days' stay in Asheville alone a1-e ,, orth 
the slig·bt cost to tl1e indiyicl11al. Lo3,altj1 to ot1r ast;ociatio11 
ancl college, not to speal{ of ,\·hat the co11fe1·encc \,·ill mean to 
t be 1 if e of t 11 e ind iv i cl t1 a 1, a 1-e ._ t1 ffi c i en t re a on s to e ua 1) 1 e o t1 e 
to clecide to tal,e tl1e t1-ip. Ou1- college ne~cls t1·ai11ecl ,, 01·ke1·s 
to ca1·ry 011 its 1·cligiot1s ,,101-l{. ()ther colleg·es ha,1e felt the 
i111po1·tance of l1aving· sl~ilft1l ,,,01·l{ers. 'l'l1e 11cccl is la1-~ely 
111ct in the ... i.\..sl1e,1ille l'o11fe1·e11ce . ..:\s a 1·11lc, tl1~ colleges se11cl 
tl1eir best 111e11 to tl1i .. ~tt1cle11t g·atl1c1·iog·. l,.1ealle1·s in atl1l~ti .. , 
i11 tl1e class 1·00111, n11<.l tl1e Y. :rvI. l' ..... 111eet l1e1·c tl1at they 
111,t,, lca1·11 to 111ecl tl1ci1· diffict1lties st1cce~sft1llv i11 their as~l)-- ~ 

ci~1tio11s, tl1at tllC}'" llla.)1 b~t\'e tl1ei1· O\\"U li, e~ <.1CCI)Cl1C(1 pi1·it-

\1all)r, (lll(l g·o bacl~ to tl1ei1· 1·cs1)ecti,1 t: colltg·es to be sl1i11i11g· 
lio·l1ts a111ong tl1cir fello,vs. 1'11e best t.1lent a11(l 111ost st1 -
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cessful Y. M. C. A . workers of America address the students. 
The programme is so arranged that each delegate may choose 
that particular part in which he is most interested . Experts 
in association work discuss the most important problems and 
practical needs that confront the organization- its officers, 
personal workers, and laymen. The erection of a new Y . l\'I . 
C. A . building means that the organization that has already 
proved and sustained its right to exist is to be permanent. 
Can we estimate the worth to our association of five active, 
equipped men who shall be renewed in spirit and return to 
college next fall with plans and purposes already materialized 
for the next year's work 7 

Two men have submitted manuscripts for the 
English Composition Contest. Intending com

Contest. 
petiters are asked to note that May 15th is the 

English 

latest date for entering the contest. 

I 
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN. 

::B. S. STltPBltNS. 

POOR RICHARD JUNIOR'S PHILOSOPHY. 

The best way to get even is to forget. 

Imaginary trouble is the real thing, after all. 

More people try to learn by talking than by listening. 

185 

Fearlessness burns its bridges behind; fear, the bridges before. 

Man thinks more of the cigar thrown in than of the box he pays 

It is natural that the man who gives himself away should feel 
cheap. 

It has required much more time for many a man to toil up the stair
way of fame than it has for him to slide down the banister of obscurity. 

A postponed task more toil begets and borrowed money pays no 
debts. 

Every wise man has a parachute of prudence attached to his balloon 
of enthusiasm. 

Some people get credit for broken hearts when they have simply 
lost their nerve. 

The dollar that is borrowed is never so large as the one that has to 
be returned. 

The man who makes wagers may show good judgment, but better 
judgment is usually shown by the man who doesn't bet. 

''The balance of trade," said the coal dealer after a test that showed 
that his scales regarded 1673 pounds as a ton, ''seems to be in my favor. '' 

There are men who attempt to obey the injunction of Holy Writ by 
not letting their right hands know that their left hands never do any
thing. 

Many an aspiring young poet is convinced that it is easier for a 
camel to pass through the eye of a needle than for an editor to enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven. 

''Look up and not down'' is good advice, but it won't do for the man 
who has to descend into the cellar every day to see how much longer his 
coal supply will last.-The Saturday Evening Post. 
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BITS OF BROWNING. 

BROWNING AND HIS SERVANTS. 

(From The Century.) 

On a certain day he met one of his servants, whose joy it was to 
wait upon him, carrying a very heavy basket of grapes and other fruits 
on her arm. 

'' Oh, Giuseppina, '' he cried, '' let me help you!'' and seized the 
basket suddenly from her hand. 

The woman , overwhelmed by such condescension, protested: 
'' Troppo onore signore.'' 

''Nonsense!'' said the poet. '' You are al,vays helping me; won't 
you allow me for once to help you?'' 

Still the woman resisted, saying: '' It is not for s uch as you, 0 
signore!'' 

This was more than he could bear. 
''We are all made of the same clay, Giuseppina;'' and gaining his 

point-for who could withstand his will? - he held oue ha11dle of the 
basket until the}· r eached the palace door. 

This same worthy woman is fond of relating a story of her master 
which illustrates another s ide of his character. He has paid her weekly 
account, and there remained one centesimo as change. The woman 
showed the little coin, saying, shyly, '' I cannot offer this trifle to the 
signore.'' 

'' Yes, my good Giuseppina,'' he said, taking it from her hand; '' it 
is one thing to be jus t and another to be generous ; you do right to re
turn it to me.'' 

'' And not long after this,'' continues the woman, '' he made me such 
a grand present!'' 

BROWNING ON '' RSALISM. '' 

The following anecdote from the late Mrs. Arthur Bronson's recol
lections of Browning gains force from the poet's well-known charity 
towards the faults and weaknesses of others. The writer says : 

I recollect that a certain lady, whom he had known slightly )"ears 
ago in Rome, met him one day in the street and g reeted him with, ''Oh, 
Mr. Browning, you are the very person I wish to see!'' This was some
what embarrassing, as he did no t recognize his former acquaintance in 
the least; so she hurriedly explained to him who she had once been-the 
wife of an English banl{er in Rome and who she then was- the wife 
of an Italian counselor of prefecture. 

'' And what, pray, can I do for yott?'' asked Mr. Browning. 
'' I have written a poem,'' was her answer, '' and! want you to read 

it and tell me what you think of it;'' so there and then she brought 
forth a manuscript from her pocket, and was about to read it aloud in 
the street when he stopped her. sa:y ing: 

'' Not here, not here! Had we not better go into a shop?'' 

' 
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So, as they chanced to be near the library on the Plaza, they 
stepped into a book...,hop, and the title and dedication of the poem were 
read. It was addressed to a French novelist, whom the author called 
'' the Jenner of literat11re.'' Mr. Browning was displeased, but, as he 
said, he managed to conceal his real sentiments, only saying: 

'' I tl1ir1k I sho11ld be an u11fair critic on such a subject. I would 
rather not hear the poem.'' 

Surprised, tl1e lady asked his reason. '' Do you not think," she in
quired, •• that the portrayal of the evil existing in the world has the 
effect of making people fear and avoid it.'' 

'' Not in the very least,'' he explained; '' the exact contrary is the 
case. It tends to make people wl10 sin occasionally cor1sider themselves 
admirably virtuous as compared with those who commit sins every day 
and hour.'' So saying, he took leave of the poetess. 

BROWNING'S DOMESTIC ATTACBIYIRNT • 

People ,vho praised or loved or noticed his only child found the 
direct road to his heart. Even those who only spoke with him of '' Pen '' 
,,Tere at once his friends and wortl1y of attention and interest. He said 
to me mar1y years ago, while a,vaiting anxiously the result of his son's 
earnest art stt1dies : 

'' Do yott kno,v. dear frie11d, if tl1e thing ,vere possible, I would re
nounce all personal an1 bi tio11 ancl ,vo11ld destroy every line I ever wrote, 
if by so doi11g I could ~ee fa111e and l1onor l1eaped 011111)· Robert's head.'' 

What a proof are these \,·ords of a11 i11tense nature devoid of all 
egotism! Ir1 l1is boy he sa\v the in1age of the ,vife whom he adored, 
literall)1 adored; for, as I felt, tl1e tl1ougl1t of her, as a11 angel i11 heaven, 
,vas ne,rer out of his n1ir1cl. He ,vore a small gold ring on his watch
cl1ain. '' 'l'l1is \Vas hers ," he said. '' Ca11 )'Ott fatlC)'" that tiny finger? 
Can yott believe t l1a l a wor11a 11 cot1ld ,vear s11ch a circlet as this? It is a 
cl1ilcl 's.'' 

The 0111 v otl1er so11 \ e11ir 011 his chain was a coin placed there :rears 
ago, tl1c date 184-8. a piece of the first 111oney :::,tr11ck b)' 1la11in i11 Ve11ice 
to record tl1e freeclo111 f10111 1-\nstriar1 do111inio11. ,. I lo,·e this coi11," l1e 
said, ·' as sl1e ,vottl(l l1a ve loved it. You k110,v what sl1e felt a11d ,vrote 
abo11t U11itecl Ital)··" 

A Bl'l' OF \VISD0t1 FROl\1 BR0'\\7 NING. 

He never passed a day ,vitl1011t taki11g 011e or 1nore long ,valks; in
deed, l1is par1acea for 111ost ills ,vas exercise, a11d tl1e exercise he cl1iefly 
advocated ,vas ,,Talki11g. He "Trote ~ 
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A WASTED ILLNESS. 

Through vattl t s of pain, 
Enribbed and wrottght with groins of ghastlines s, 
I passed, and garish sp ectres moved my brain 

To dire distress. 

And hammerings , 
And quakes, and shoots, and stifling hotnes s, blent 
With webby waxing things and waning things 

As on I went. 

'' Where lies the end 
To this foul way ? '' I asked with weakening breath, 
Thereon ahead I saw a door extend-

The door to death. 

It loomed more clear: 
'' At last!'' I cried. '' The all-delivering door I'' 

And then, I knew not how, it grew less near 
Than theretofore. 

And back slid I 
Along the galleries by which I came, 
And tediously the day returned, and sky, 

And life- the same. 

And all was well: 
Old circumstance resumed its former show, 
And on my head the dews of comfort fell 

As ere my woe. 

I roam anew, 
Scarce conscious of my late distress . . And yet 
Those backward steps through pain I cannot view 

Withottt regret. 

For that dire train 
Of waxing shapes and waning, passed before, 
1\nd those grim aisles, mttst be traversed agai11 

'l'o reach tl1at door. 
-THOl\lAS HARDY. 

WINTER DUET. 

The Cold Devil blows 011 tl1e trees and the flo,vers, 
Tense and tig·ht they grow ; 

The Cold Angel touches lier skye}p towers.
Silently broods the snow. 

189 
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The Cold Devil blows on the panes of the manor, 
Bi tterl}· keen the3· f recze ; 

The Cold i-\ngcl breatl1es or1 tl1e111 bo,ver and t>aJ111e1-. 
Sil ver-sharp etchings of trees. 

The Cold Devil blolvs on the plains and the cit)·, 
!\:la11y a body falls dead ; 

The Cold An gel gazes, t her1- '' I·Iea ven l1a ,re pity 
And banish us both I'' she said. 

- G. HERBERT Cr .. ARKit, in Tl,,: .5 ... ta,ida,·d. 

INHERITANCE. 

Lo! What am I! A patch of things, 
1'Iere odds and ends of lives flung by . 

From age-long rag-bags gatherings 
Pieced up by Fate full thriftily ; 

Somebody's worn-out will and wit, 
Somebody's habits and his hair, 
Discarded conscience, faith once fair 

Ere time, the moth, had eaten it; 
My great-grandfather's chin and nose, 

The eyes my great-grandmother wore, 
And hands from some remote- who knows?

Perchance prehensile ancestor; 
Somebody's style, somebod)·'s gait. 

Another body's wrist and waist, 
With this one's temper, that one's trait, 

One's tastes, another's lack of taste; 
Feelings I never chose to feel, 

A voice in which I had no voice, 
Rev·ealing where I would conceal 

Rude impulses without a choice; 
Faults which this forefather or that 

Unkindly fostered, to my ill, 
With others some one else begat 

And made the matter worser still. 
They chose, these masters of my fate, 

To please themselves, bequeathing me 
Base pleasures in the things I hate, 

Liking for what misliketh me. 
Out of the ashes of their fires, 

Out of the fashion of their bone, 

' 



MEMORY. 

They fashioned me, my mighty sires, 
And shall I call my soul my own? 

* * * * * * 
Ay, borrowed husk, head, heart and hand, 

Slave on and serve me till we die ! 
I am your Lord and your Command ! 

But only God knows-what am I. 
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-GRAC!t ELLltRY CHANNING, in Atlantic Monthly, 

MEMORY. 

PHILIP CLAYTON JAY. 

It is summer, and Sunday. The viliage graveyard lies 
silent, aloof fron1 the town. Gray slabs, almost bidden by 
the creeping dewberry, moulder beneath the cedars, and a rus
ty lizard moves hither and thithe1~ a1nong the sunken mounds. 
Across the way sits a small v,rhite church, the bell hanging 
listlessly above. A flock of shaggy sheep graze contentedly 
on a neighboring slope, while farther down near the branch a 
few cattle doze under the warm s11n. A blue-eyed tot chases 
a fluttering butterfly, and her golden curls vie with the rich 
tint of the insect that so easily eludes her. An old man, rest
ing beneath the outspreading branches of a great oak, gazes 
dreamily upon the scene of peace. Time passes; a gr ay 
head sinks lower; tired eyelids close; a cane drops from a 
nerveless hand; and- the picture changes. 

The cedars grow higher and higher, until they are giant 
pines. The long, waving g·rass no longer hides the old, fa
miliar faces of the boys and girls of long ago, and they now 
romp in childish glee. The little church settles down into a 
low log schoolhouse, where the master stands in the door, 
watching the children at play. A sly pair steal away from 
the others and wander toward the streamlet. They speak 
too gently to be heard, but the eyes of the lad tell a tale of 
love, and the blue eyes of the maiden are looking down. She 
sees at her feet a flower, perfect in its beauty; stooping, she 
plucks it. . . 

The old man starts, wonderingly raises his drooping bead, 
and looks into the dear, sweet face of a little child as she holds 
out to him a pure white lily. 
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FRAYED FRAGME.A. T . 

B. hi. PATR. 

We have been reque t ecl by the proper authorities to an
nounce to all tboc:;e tudent \Vbo send 11E RCERIANS to their 
lady love that they mu~t either pay po~ tage at this end or 
else guarantee payment of . ame at Monroe U'cmale College. 

trange that Uncle am should be so tingy ,vith lover~ I 

Coach Young announced on iviarch 16th the final line-up 
of the baseball team, \vhich is a fo11o,,, : 

Fir5t ba5e - Rec1ding. 
Second base - Stakely. 
Third bac:;e- Patc, captain. 
Sho1·tstop- Connor. 
Catcher- Sto\1all. 
Left field - Le\vi . 
Centre field- Wilson. 
Right field- Quarle . 
Pitchers- 1\Iaynard and .lVIundy. 
Reserve infielder- Kilpatrick. 
Reserve outfielde1·- 0rr. 

The above will be the line-up when Tech. come do\vn, 
April 4th. This give... Mercer a strong team to open the 
season \vith. Onl3T two places on the infield and outfield had 
to be filled by ne,,, men- hortstop and left field- which bas 
been successfully accomplished. Maynard and l\1undy are 
showing up splendidly in the box, and with the strong up
port which the team is able to give them, they are bound to 
give somebody trouble. 

John Thomas has discovered in his economic researches 
that Adam and Eve \Vere nati\·e born American . 

A Freshman wishes to know \Vbat they do to members of 
the facult3r if they fail to matriculate. Will ome one ,1olun
teer the information? 

Answer.-''Drop them from their classes. ' 

' 
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R. W. Edenfield, class of 1901, was on the campus March 
10th, s haking hands with bis many friends. He is teaching 
school at Pelham, Ga. 

Garner (to librarian)-''! have been looking for Evange-
l£ne two hours; it ce1-tainly is not in this edit£on of Shake-

speare 1 '' 
Three thousand volumes have been r ecently added to the 

Mercer Library through a bequest of the late Dr. Green of 
Vineville, Macon, Ga. 

Dr. Pollock is spending several weeks at Tate Springs, 
Tenn., for his health. His present state of ill health is due 
to ove1-work, and it is confidently expected that this rest is all 
that is needed to restore him to health. 

F1-eshman (to clerk in book stor e) :- '' Can you tell me 
which is the best translation to 'Cicero'?'' 

Clerk:- '' No; but I can find out from Prof. Holmes, who 
is just back there behind that book-case.'' 

!freshman (1nal{ing a dash for the door) :- '' Don't trouble 
you1·self to-day; I'll call again.' ' 

There is a humorot1s little story related of the late Dr. 
Blackie. It is said that he added to a naturally venerable ap
pearance by a rather patriarchal ga1·b. He was met one day 
by three irreverent students who thought to make fun of this 
peculiarity. Doffing bis cap, the first bowed low, and said: 
'' Good day, Father Abraham l'' The second with like hu
mility, said: ''Good day, :B'"'ather Isaacl'' The third ap
proached and said: '' Good day, Father Jacob t '' Dr. Blackie 
regarded the three young scamps with much gravity for a 
second, and then replied : '' I am neither of the patriarchs 
,vith whose name you have honored me. I am Saul, the son 
of Kish, sent out to seek my father's asses, and lo, I have 
found three of them.'' 

-Tlie McMaster University Monthly. 

Homer D. Knowles, M. L. Keith and W. P. Sewell, all of 
the Senior Class, have been chosen as speakers for com
mencement. 

Charlton Ogburn, of class 1902, spent several days here 
with his brother. He is teaching at Gainesville, Ga. 
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Martin:- \' I left my book in chapel, and it is locked up. 
Wonder how I can get it out?'' 

Manry (Fresh. ) :- '' You will have to see the nio11£tor; he 
has the key.'' 

The professorg who eat at the Tran';cendental Club have 
been car efully training for one of the event to tal{e place on 
Field Day . We have r ecently learned through tl1e aid and 
influence of Prof. Holme that the professo1·. under suspic
ion intend t o enter the potato race. 

It i also learned that for the benefit of Joiner another pe
culiar event is to be i11troducecl, callecl the \' hingle race.'' 

R ev. Dr. Hatcher, of Richmoncl, Va., Presiclent Board of 
Trustee of Rich1no11d Colleg·e, 1·ecently deli,re r ecl a "cries of 
lectures to the students in chapel, which ,ve r c ,,,ery beneficial 
both spiritually and intellectually. 

Senior (to W e leyan g irl) :- ''Ye ' , there a1·e great and 
wise changes taking place at 11ercer. Soon ,ve are going to 
wear caps and gowns, and make the Freshmen tip their hats 
to us . '' 

We r egr et to announce the death of Geo. Whitney, at 
Augusta, Ga., Mai-ch 6th. He ,vas for eve ral years a tu
dent at Mercer, and while here made ho ts of friends, who 
grieve to learn of bi untimely end. The cat1se of his death 
was consumption. 

LOST- Pitcher Maynard, of the 'Varsity baseball team. 
When last seen he was at Forsyth, ,vbere he bad follo\ved 
the '' Bloom Girls,'' hoping to learn the sec1·et of the '' out
s hoot'' used so effectively by the little black-haired pitcher 
of that aggregation again t the Central railroacl ball team. 
If found before April 11th, plea e expres to Capt. 1viercer 
B. B. Team and claim r eward. 

Young Lady (to J:i"'reshman)- '' What cour e a r e you tak
ing at Mercer?'' 

Freshman- '' I am taking art. '' 
Young Lady- '' I don't uncler s tand; what do you mean by 

'taking art' 7'' 
Freshman-''! am learning bow to paint the town in the 

most approved color of r ed!'' 

' 
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A PICTURE. 

AN ACROSTIC. 

Many boys all come and go, 
Each a gem in his own way, too, 

Rollicking, merry, fast and slow, 
Come winter's cold or summer's dew, 

Every season brings them out. 
Repress them ? Well, it can be done ! 

By work they win in every bout, 
On platform, too, it's just their fun. 

You who think can see, you 1nust, 
Such b oys make men of skill and trust. 
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-Wesleyan. 

J. A. Henderson, editor of Tlze Jones Cozt1zty News, and re
cently a member of the Junior class, was on the campus 
March 10th and 11th. 

H. W. Sewell and W. C. Underwood have been chosen by 
the Faculty to teach the Mercer's Summer School. 

JI, 

A PICTURE. 
W. C. DAVIS. 

A youth and a maiden seated upon the grass look down 
from the great cliff. Far below them the waves break on the 
ragged rocks. r.rhe s moke of a steamer recedes in the dis
tance, and the \-vhite sails of a brigantine loom up against the 
blue sky. Here and there the gray-gulls dart forth in search 
of food. And the glistening~ backs of the porpoises, as they 
rise to the surface, reflect the rays of the summer sun . 

''The Oriole leaves port to-morrow,'' murmurs the youth . 
The maiden picks a s traw violet from under a fallen leaf. 
''Only one more year at college and I shall be free,'' he 

continues. 
His companion gazes at the flower in her hand. 
'' Leila, I love you. Can you wait?'' And the youth turns 

his eyes full upon the face of his sweetheart . 
She watches for a mo1nent a fluttering sea-bird, then 

passes to him the crushed wild violet. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
The sun sinks farther behind the western trees, leaving a 

pinl{ glow on the crest of the waves. From the wild brush 
near by ring ot1t clear sweet notes, the last song of the whip· 

poorwill. 

• 
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT . 

H . D. KNOWLES, 
R. E. H UTTON, } EDITORS. 

We missed The Georgia1z from our exchange table last 
month, and are glad to welcome it bacl{ again. From the 
leading editorial we judge that the magazine is passingthrough 
somewhat of a cris is . W e s incerely hope that the embarrass
ment is only t emporary- it wouldn't seem like the same old 
exchange table with The Georgia1z missing. The opening 
poem, ''Hope Undismayed,'' is very good. ''The Perfect · 
01-ator a Perfect Man'' is written in a pithy somewhat Em
ersonian, style. The author takes the position that, ''Though 
I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not 
love, I am become as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal,'' 
and, in our opinion, he has st1-uck the true note . '' The Folly 
of a Woman'' is a well-written s hort story. ''A New Y ear 
Tragedy'' is a clever bit of verse, which '' strikes home' ' to 
many of us . '' An Affair of the H ea1-t '' is humorous, and re
minds one somewhat of '''l"om Sa,vyer. '' The author of 
''Some Differences Between Modern and Standard Fiction'' 
brings out some very good points . His r efer ence to ''the 
almighty dollar'' is only too true. The author of ''Shylock'' 
has tackled~ hard proposition, but he does it with a confidence 
which shows a careful study of the ques tion. The other 
articles in this iss ue are not without some merit. The '' Sal
magundi '' .. is, as usual, spicy and amusing. 

The Vanderbilt Observer is rather disappointing this 
month. The articles are not of as high a g rade as one would 
expect from the reputation of the magazine. There are also 
a number of typographical errors which a more careful proof
reading would have corrected. From the title, \Ve expected 
''The Wind-Jammer of To-Day'' to be an article dealing with 
political orators, but were pleased to find ourselves mis taken, 
for '' Jack Tar'' is a far more picturesque subject. The 
description is interesting, but not especially well written. 

t 
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''A Memory of the Past'' is a good story, but is spoiled in the 
telling. The third paragraph, in particular, is painfully ama
teurish. ''Reflections'' is amusing, and, whether intentional 
or not, contains some grains of truth. '' Semper Idem'' is 
entirely out of place in the front part of the magazine. ''Jake'' 
has some traces of humor in it, but is poorly written and too 
long drawn out. ''The Spirit of Wordsworth's Poetry'' is 
the best article in this issue, though the diction could be im
proved upon. The poem, '' The Snowflakes Fall,'' is very 
good. ''His Mistake'' is rather clever. We commend the 
manner in which T he Observer reproduces articles from other 
magazines, giving credit to both author and magazine. Too 
many of our exchanges, we have noticed, in copying an article, 
merely mark it Ex., which is scant courtesy indeed. 

The Chz"sel contains by far the best love stor y we have ever 
seen in a college magazine. The author of '' Amor Vincit '' 
may well be proud of her worl{- it is good in plot, diction and 
treatment, and the interest is sustained to the very last. It 
compares favorably with many of the stories which find their 
way into our standard magazines. The poem ''Night'' has 
some merit, but the constant reiteration of ''How'' becomes 
tiresome. '' Reading For Improvement'' is a well-written 
and timely article. '' Daniel Defoe'' is a character sketch 
which we enjoyed reading . The r est of the magazine is up 
to the usual average. 

This issue of The Clenison College Cliro1z£cle is somewhat 
of an improvement over the last. The opening poe1n, ''Lines,'' 
has s ome merit, but is not especially note\vorthy. Even 
''poetic license '' cannot excuse s uch an expression as '' Races 
the years .'' '' An Old Sailo1-'s Story'' is well told, and is the 
more interesting for being somewhat out of the ordinary. 
The third installment of the '' L etter s Fi-om an Old Graduate 
to His Son'' is, as usual, full of crisp, spicy epigrams, which 
prove very diverting. ''A1·e Our Southern Women to Vote'' 
is a strong and vigorous protest, to which we simply add
Amen t The poem, ''Longing,'' is good, and expresses an 
admirable sentiment. ''In the Blue Ridge'' has a worn-out 

• 
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plot, and is not particularly interesting. The plot in '' Only 
an Error'' is also rather threadbare, but the author has made 
as much of it as might be expected under the circumstances. 

'' Foot-Ball and Hearts'' in the Pi",ie a11d Tlzistle basn 't 
much of a plot, but the story is well told and rather clever. 
The plot in '' A Single Red Rose'' has already been . adly 
overworked. We were very well pleased with the three 
'' Winter Sketches' '- the first one, '' The Gift,'' is especially 
tender and sympathetic. The two poems, ''Be Happy'' and 
''Everywhere,'' are both good, and display noble sentiments. 
The Exchange Department is altogether too brief, and is 
wan ting in specific criticisms. 

The Aurora would fall very flat this month were it not for 
the first story, ''His lVIother,'' which is so good that it atones 
for the mediocrity of the other contributions. Sympathet
ically conceived and artistically written, it deserves unstinted 
praise. The writes of ''The Earth's Axis'' takes up nearly 
a page of the magazine in telling a joke which could be told in 
four lines. And the joke itself is, to put it mildly, slightly 
passe. ''The Message of The Bells'' has an improbable plot, 
and is too gushingly sentimental. Some of the ''Translations 
From Catullus'' are, in the language of the street, '' rich, rare 
and racy.'' Our old friend Catullus vvould add spice to even 
a pension office report. ''Two Dreams'' is somewhat out of 
the ordinary. These ''dream'' stories, however, have been 
rather overworked in our college magazines of late. They 
naturally appeal to a young author because of the opportuni
ties they present for a free use of the imagination, but only 
about one in ten is so written as to be interesting or amusing. 
''Washington at · Valley Forge'' would appear to better ad
vantage in Our Little O,zes-it is altogether too ''kiddish'' for 
a college magazine. '' A Storm Among the Coosa Hills'' 
lacks point. Its only merit is the naturalness of the conver
sation. If the author would make a bosom friend of the dic
tionary she would not make such blunders as '' calmly pealing 
apples'' and ''It'll be to bad if it does.'' Longer, more read
able articles would greatly improve this magazine. 

The Emory Pkan,x has a good issue this month. The 
poem, ''Meet Me at the Kimball,'' breathing memories of 

• 
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''old college days,'' bas a delightfully musical cadence, and 
is, in all respects, very good indeed. '' Notes on Harvard'' is 
thoroughly enjoyable-we are all of us interested in the 
doings of our big Northern cousin. '' Loss Becomes Gain,'' 
while not especially good in metre, contains a most apt and 
striking similie, well worked out. The character sketch of 
Frank L. Stanton is the best that has yet appeared in the 
''Georgia Authors of To-day'' series. The author of '' A 
Midnight Lesson'' has attempted, with a certain degree of 
success, a ''moralizing'' poem which, while it may appeal to 
some tastes, does not strike us as being especially meritori
ous. ''Could I But Know!'' by the same author, is a much 
more worthy production, being well written and free from 
cant. '' My Inspiration'' is short and has little or no plot, but 
it is well told and somewhat out of the ordinary. ''The 
Chariot of the Soul'' is a terse and well written exegesis of 
the Phaed1"us of Plato. '' A Christmas Flirtation'' may be 
palatable to a certain class of readers, but for our part it 
gives us a pain that the doctor can't locate. The ''hero'' is 
a conceited ass and the heroine a silly goose; the story of 
their ''love'' affair bas about the same effect on the general 
reader as a dose of ipecac. '' A Reply'' is rather amusing, 
and is somewhat of an antidote for the emetic effects of the 
preceding article. '' De Trub bles Sho Am Cum'' is about 
the best negro dialect poem we have ever seen in a college 
magazine. The author of '' A Word About the Ideal'' makes 
some very good points. The essay is short but well written. 
''Evolution'' is evidently intended as a humorous article, but 

~ 

it falls rather short of the mark. In the '' Odds and Ends'' 
department ''The Modern Fable of a Prodigy,'' written in 
fai1·ly good imitation of Geo. Ade's style, is rather clever and 
amusing. As much cannot be said for the ''Parable of the 
Caps and Gowns.'' Parodies on the Bible are not only irrev
erent and in poor taste, but also are seldom really funny. 
The field of humor is broad enough without encroaching on 
the book which to some people is sacred. The other depart
ments are well edited. The Literary Department contains 
a very good article on William Holley Chivers. If we have 
devoted more space to the Phmnz"x this month than to some of 

• 
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our other exchanges, it is because it contains more articles 
worthy of revie\v. 

''The Great Sculptor'' in The Wesleya1i is somewhat 
ragged in metre, but otherwi e is ,1 ery gooc1. '' A 1v1emorable 
Ride,'' recounting the ad ventures of a '' c:;chool-marm '' and 
'' a mule, full-blooded for generationc:; back,'' is an am using 
and \\1ell-told little story. In behalf of the 11:B~RCERBOY 
,ve tip our hats to the author of '' An Acrostic'' in token of 
our appreciation. Ye editor hath been greatly im1)ortunecl to 
''write an ac1·ostic 011 The Wesle31an Girl,'' but Goodness 
Graciou Sal{es Alive l such a ~ubject a8 that deser,le'; nothing 
less than a s onnet- and unfortt111atelJ1 ,ve ha\1 e no s onnets in 
stock at the present time of \\1riting. '' I-Ioffman's Heacl of 
Christ'' is a very good bit of description ,vhich those ,vho 
have seen this picture can especiall3r ap1>reciate. '' Woman 
in Poet1·y '' is a \\rell ,vritten p1·esentation of a m ucl1-neglected 
subject. ''Bedtime at Our School in Florence, Italy,'' is an 
interesting description of so1ne 1>hase of school-girl life in 
sunny Italy. '' A True Story'' is a simple but ,vell-told little 
tale of enduring love and elf-sacrifice, ancl is consic:;tent with 
the title tbroug hou t. '' All's vV ell that Ends \V ell'' bas om e 
merit, but the plot is so cut and clried, so plainl}1 '' made to 
order,'' that one loses interest in the stor}" before it is com
pleted, for it 1s so easy to predict hO\\' it is going to tt1rn out. 
'' How They Did It'' bas nothing to indicate that it is not an 
orjginal contribution, yet ,ve read this same poem in a news
paper a year or so ago. Tlze Wesleyan should be careful 
about these little matters. 

'' Seul I'' in T/ie L£11zestone Star, is different in form and 
substance from the usual run of college magazine poetry . 
Though 1·ather morbid in tone, it i , on the whole, a good 
piece of \vork. The author of '' Experience as Essential to 
Life'' brings out ome good points, but the essay is ,,Toefully 
lacking in unity. '' If Horses Could Talk'' 1s a clever bit of 
dialogue which, a far as \'\e are able to JU<1ge, is fairly true 
to life. The author is ce1·t.ainly well posted on the subject
only one who has '' been the1·e '' could reproduce this particu
la1- type of conve1· ation. The little essay on ''Kindness'' 
contain nothing that has not already been said, but it is 
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nevertheless well worth reading, for such thoughts as these 
will bear repeating. '' Cupid's First and Final'' is a silly 
little story which will not repay the time spent in reading it. 
We are not st1rprised that the authors refrained from sign
ing their names to it. In '' A Dream Within a Dream'' t her e 
is a constant straining after effect, and the story (if it can be 
dignified by that name) is pointless, sentimental and unin
teresting. In pleasing contrast to these two contributions 
is the essay on '' A True Woman.'' It is good from start to 
finish-sensible, time11~ and well w14 itten. We recommend it 
to the autbo1-s of '' Cupid's First and Final'' for careful con
sideration. The poem, '' Death and Life,'' is not especially 
good. The r:y·tbm is too jerl{y and the metaphors are rather 
far-fetched. The editorial on '' The Crum Affair'' is ver y 
able, being sound, logical and to the point. It is one of the 
best editorials ,ve have seen in a college publication, and does 
credit to the ,vriter. Ol1r main criticism on the Star this 
month is that it lacks good, sound fiction, and that most of the 
other contributions are a trifle too'' heavy.'' 

Tlze Davidso1z College .1l1agazi1ze contains some good con
tributions this month. The essay on '' The Classic Ques
tion'' is ve1-y good indeed. The author shows that be has 
done some deep, logical thinking on the subject, and has not 
merely ''dashed off'' an article for publication. The poem, ''A 
Reverie,'' deser\Tes praise. It is short, but exhibits agreat deal 
of poetic feeling. ''A 1\'Iisunderstanding'' sounds strangely 
familiar. The plot and situations are taken from one of Kip
ling's short stories, the title of which has slipped our mind. 
The author bas merely transferred the scene of action from 
India to the United States and retold the story in his own · 
words. Of course it is barely possible that the author has 
never read Mr. Kipling's story and that this is one of those 
literary coincidences that are sometimes known to happen
bu t, as the matter stands, it looks very much like a plain case 
of plagiarism. ''The True South'' is a well written essay, 
presenting the subject from a slightly different view-point 
than is usually taken. The author sounds a timely note of 
warning in saying that there is ''a danger of the true South 
becoming the 1zew South indeed, a danger of being over-
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whelmed by Northern ideas and forgetting to cherish the 
memories of the past.'' Let us hope not. ''The Happy One 
Who Never Won'' is clever and amusing. We enjoyed read- , 
ing "Joe's Will-Power," a humerous and well-told little story 
dealing with some of the frailties of human nature. ''The 
Durbar'' is a fairly well ,vritten poem, but it is in rather poor 
taste. Why should we ''butt in'' to othe1· people's affairs when 
there are enough problems on this side of the ,vater to keep 
us busy for some time to come? After ,ve have swept our 
own door-yarcl clean ,ve can pass on the broom to our neigh
bors . ''The Leopard's Spots'' is a very good review of this 
widely-read book.'' ''Higher Than The Cht11·ch''may be a 
clever and correct translation, but the story itself is vapid 
and pointless. 

We missed The JY.lonroe Mo1ztlzly from our exchange table 
this month. 

We gratefully aclrno,vledge the receipt of the followi11g ex
changes: The Carolz"1zz.a1z, The Wake Fot·est Stude11t, Wz"n
throp College Jour1zal, The Peabody Reco1'd, The Baylor Lz°ter
ary, The Collegz°um Fore12se, The· P£01ieer Mo1zthly, The How
ard Collegz"an, The Rev£ew and Bulletz"n, The OlzO, Un£vers£ty 
ef North CaroHna Magaz£ne, McMaster University Monthly, 
The Crimson and Whz°te, The Spectrum, Orange and Blue, 
Unzvers,ity School Budget, The Georgia Tech. 
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CLIPPED AND PAS TED. 

CLIPPED AND PASTED. 

SOLILOQUY OF ''SWEET SIXTEEN.,, 

( Read before the Peabody Literary Society.) 

To flirt or not to flirt-that is the question, 
Whether 'tis better to smile and say to him, 

'' I love you, dear,'' and tell such things 
The whole of which is false and base and lying, 
Or to shake my head and frown and seem 
So cold and distant that he'd scarcely know 
What mood has co1ne upon me. To flirt, to love 
No n1ore; and by a ''flirt" is meant a girl 
Who breaks men's hearts and tramples them 
Beneath her feet, as we upon a worm 
That lies helpless, crawling on the earth, 
Will tread, and leave writhing in agony, 
Not caring if it lives or dies. If I pursue 
The last and tell him that I love him not, 
Then he will sigh and go away from me, 
Then mope and die; and in my dreams 
His ghost will rise a11d say, in solemn tones : 

'' Thou art my murderer; for thee I died." 
0, no! Not that! But if I choose the first 
And tell him that I love him, he'll ask at once 
My hand in matrimor1y, and I'll consent; 
But then I fear my parents will forbid, 
For I'm too young to kno,v my mind, they say. 
But we'll elope and g o to some far· distant place, 
Aud li\re-on love and water, I would have said; 
But though for some ''love in a cottage'' 
Might bri11g happiness, for me -
Me hinks I could not thrive on meager fare. 
What shall I do ? In this path, rocks; 
In that one, thorns l I know not where to turn. 
Won't some one please advise me? 
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ANALitlt HINEMON, in The Peabody Record. 

Pupil-''v''here is Atoms?'' 
Teacher- 1 'You mean Athens, Johnnie. It is in Greece.'' 
Pupil- ''No, I don't mean Athens. I mean Atoms, the place people 

get blown to in boiler explosions.'' -Tlte Piotieer Motttlily . 

• 
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A NEW YEAR TRAGEDY. 

Goodbye, dear one-'tis hard to say, 
I scarce can bear the thought that we 

Must separate and soon shall be 
No more friends of yesterday. 

To m e you've more than faithful been
From faithless men I turned to you 

For solace sweet and comfort true
You bade me smile and smiled I then. 

But now .. the parting comes, and I 
But one brief moment more shall know 

Your solace. Gasps the old year low
Goodbye, old pipe, goodbye, goodbye. 

WARR EN B. PARKS in The Georgian. 

·' A fellow-feeling makes us wondrotts kind''
A quotation old but true, 

This little poem brings it to my mind, 
For I have ''been there,'' too. 

Each New Year's Eve Ibid my pipe ''Goodbye.'' 

Its solace no longer I'll seek-
But soon the world seems bleak and drear, and I 

Am smoking inside of a week. R. E. H. 

To miss a kiss is more amiss 
Than it would be to kiss a Miss ; 
Provided, that the kiss you miss, 
The Miss herself would never miss. 
But if you try to kiss a Miss 
With whom the kiss would be amiss, 
You'd better always miss the kiss. -Ex. 

Essence of gasoline is the newest perfume. It gives people the im
pression that you own an automobile.-E.x. 

He sent his boy to college, 
And now he cries: ''Alack!'' 

He spent ten thousand dollars 
And got a quarter back. -Ex. 

Cholly-''What did your father say when you told him my love was 
like a broad and impetuous river?'' Edith: '' He said, 'Dam it.''' 

-Howard Collegian. 
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CLIPPED AND PASTED. 

'' 0, Mary Ann, come row with me 
Upon the silent bay, 

Where dancing moonbeams here and there 
Disport themselves at play. 

'' Oh, sir,'' said simple Mary Ann, 
'' I hardly think I ought'r, 
For I'm afraid we'd seem to cast 

Reflections on the water.'' 
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-Ex. 

Uncle John: ''Why, my girl, you've grown like a 
What progress are you making towards matrimony?'' 
uncle, I'm on my fifth lap!' 

cucumber vine! 
Clara : ''Well, 

-Ex. 

What does little Subbie say 
On examination day? 

'' Give me rise,'' says little Subbie, 
'' Mars Brown, give me rise I pray!'' 

-Emory Pha!nix. 

President Hall, of Clark University, Chicago, says: '' Boys and 
girls need slang. It's good for them. Let them use it. Slang aids 
the boy or girl of from fourteen to nineteen years of age to acquire 

fluency.'' 

Aw ! Cheese the cultivated layout: 
Cut out the brainy talk. 

This wise guy has it coppered, 
And he wins in a walk. 

Get on to education-
You'll nob it in a bunch, 

If you're like old Columbus, 
• And follow up your hunch. 

Who was the duck that figured 
This lot of grammar dope ? 

Ah, pass him up. He's nutty. 
What us kids need is rope. 

We're next to all the gabble-
But when we are due to balk 

Is when the teacher orders 
A first-class string of talk. 

Say, this slang education 
Will cop out all the trade. 

We'll pass around our language 
a la Professor Ade. 

The coming sch·ool commencement 
Will be extremely fly 

With hot stuff upollazzas 
About the Goo-goo Eye.'' -Ex~ 

I I 

I 
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Waitress (at quick-lunch stand) -'' Do you want to eat this sand
wich here or take it with you?'' 

Gentleman-'' Both.''-Harvard Lampoon. 

SCHILLER. 

Ach ! Tell und Die Jungfrau I wrote, 
Und Wallenstein's Lager and T od , 

Y et all in der Klass 
Say '' Schiller's ein Ass! ''

Ach, das ist ein hell of a note! 

CHANGING THE DIET. 

-Ex. 

Cannibal Chief- '' Wasn't that last missionary you sent us a writer 
of books?'' 

Agent-'' Yes.'' 

Cannibal Chief-'' And the one before was formerly an editor?'' 
Agent- '' That is correct.'' 

Cannibal Chief- '' Well, I wish you'd send us a football player next . 
The medicine man says we're having too much brain food.'' 

- Pittsburg D ispatch. 

Where is the man who has not said 
At evening when he went to bed, 

'' I'll waken with the crowing cock, 
And get to work by six o'clock?'' 
Where is the man who rather late, 
Crawls out of bed at half past eight, 
That has not thought with fond regard, 

'' It's better not to work so hard.'' -Ex. 

President Woodrow Wilson, of Princeton, has settled the two-year 
college course propos ition. '' I cannot imagine how anybody who ever 
saw a sophomore could think of graduating him.'' - E'x . 

Sophomore-'' There's one thing about my girl: she's chic.'' 
Freshman-'' Yes, but she doesn't look like a spring chiclr. '' 

-The Peabody R ecord. 
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SIIADOW. 

R. E. HOTTON. 

Do you know ,vhat it is when the heart is ,veary, 
When toil s eems vain and the days a1-e d1·eary?
Wben the Things-that-Were come :flooding baclr 
On memory's ticle, and shado,vs black 
A1·ise and blot out, like a fog from the sea, 
The 'l'hing·s -that-Are and the Tbing·s-to-Be; 
And, sadcles t of all, come c1-eeping· in 
Drcan1s of the rl'l1i11g·s-that-Mig·ht-have-Been :-

Do yot1 l{uo,v ,vl1at it i when the heart i ,veary, 
Wl1en toil s eem ,1ain and the day ' are d1~ea1·y? 
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.. 

THE 11AJESTY OF THE LAW. 

FRANK T. LONG. 

T wa the twelfth of February. Threatening clouds 
had ,vept ac14 oss the heavens during the entire day. 
At several times there had been a slight, drizzling rain. 

As wa usual in a South Georgia village on Saturday, nearly 
all the farmer of the urrounding country ,vere in town to 
trade and gossip. On this particular day a close observer 
might have seen in the back part of some of the village tores 
small groups of men engaged in quiet but earnest discussion. 

Soon after dark a stalwart young farmer came into a 
store and motioned to a clerk, a special friend of his, to follo,v 
him to a ide counter. After a short, subdued conversation 
the clerk pulled out a coil of rope from behind the counter 
and measured off three dozen yarcs of it. The young farmer 
ga,re the clerk a cordial handshake, poke a few parting 
w·ords, and went out by the back door, carr1ring the 1·ope. 
From the sto1·e he walked across to a mule and wagon, 
standing bitched at a post a few yards away, placed the rope 
in the wagon and covered it with a coarse sack. A fe,v mo
ments later be unhitched bis mule, climbed into the wagon 
and drove off. 

Such occurrences as these would not have seemed other 
than ordinary unless one knew something of a certain omi
nous undercurrent of thought. Just a week before three 
negroes bad committed a heinous crime in the northern part 
of the county. After a long search with blood-bounds all 
three bad been caught, identified by the farme1·'s wife who 
had been outraged, and lodged that very morning in the 
county jail. There had been no apparent demonstration 
during the day, but the sheriff, knowing well the temper of 
the people, and recognizing his duty to the law, had sworn 
in several extra deputies. Both he and they, heavily armed, 
placed themselves on guard at nightfall. 
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As the night grew on, the \vind, ,vhicl1 hacl blo,vn all day, 
gradually cea ed, and the air became ,va1-me1-, but it \Vas very 
dark and cloucly. 'I he sto1·es ,ve1·e lit t1 p, but there ,vas little 
trade. All the neg roes had left to,vn earl}r, a11cl by ten o'clock 
not one could be een in a sto1·e or on the st1·eet . They un
der. ·tood the ' iniste1· meaning· of the .. ec1·et grou p5 in the 
tore an cl of many other little manifestation ,vhich their 

s hre,vd eyes had cat1ght. 

Save for the ,vhites, then, the villag·e ,vas de erted ,vhen 
the eleven o'clock t1-ain ar1-ived at the clepot that night. As 
the t1·ain pulled 011t, a doze 11 or 1no1-e 1nen jumped off, con-

picuous among ,vhom ,vas a tall s tout ma11 of commanding 
appeara11ce. A the 11oisc of the depa1·ting t1·ai11 died a,vay, 
a g1·oup of 1nen ca1ne ot1t of the s hado,v of tl1e depot, and 
joined the ne,v come1- . r.rhe1·e ,·vas a hurried con. ultation, 
after \Vhich the ,vhole pa1·ty di5pe1· ed , a c;e1n bling again by 
gro11ps in the seve1·al stor es 11ear by. H erc tl1ose ,vho had 
no ,veapons, a1·1ned themselves, ancl 1na l(s, torches and other 
nece sa1-y things, ,vhich hacl all bee11 p1·eviou ly provided, 
wer e distrib11tecl. 

Soon the leacler of the party, fo1· such the tall stranger 
proved to be, left the store, ,vhere l1e had been tall{i11g to the 
clerk , wall{ed b1-iskl}1 to the 1·ailroad tracl{ ancl t,vice g·a ve a 
clear, lo,v ,vhis tle . I11 a fe,v mome11t the ligl1t in mo "' t of 
the sto1·e went out, and a tb1-ong of men £1-om all di1·ection , 
gathered at the little depot. At the co1nmand of tl1e leader, 
they ma ked them selve · . Soon the ,vl1ole party ,vas march
ing through tl1e de e1·tecl st1·eet to the otl1e1· end of the 
village, ,vbere the jail and cot11·t-hot1 .. e ,ve1·e itt1atecl. "\Vhen 
,vithin a l1t1ndrcd yarcls of the jail, to1·che ,vere lit, a11cl the 
mob marched re ol11tely ttp to tl1e cloor. A co1·clon of gua1·d 
,vas thro,vn around tl1e bttilding· to p1·e,,ent the ec1·et e cape 
of the sheriff ,vitl1 his p1·iso11er "' , ,vhile 1110 t of tl1e mob 
quietly as en1 blecl at the main cloo1·. 

The mob became 1)e1·fectl)r till as tl1ei1· leacle1· t epped 
for,varcl and clemancled, in a c lea1· ,Toice, of the he1·iff that 
he delive1· to them the th1·ee p1·i 'One1·s g4 t1ilt1r of 1·ape. 'l'he 
she1·iff climbed ttJ) to the ba1·1·ecl opening above tl1e doo1· and 
lookecl out upon tl1e fla1·ing to1·cbe ancl the g1·im, ma l{ed 
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faces of the men who held them. He did 11ot he itate, but 
with calmness and deliberation s pol{e in the tone \Vith ,vhich 
the plaintiff , defendants ancl \vitnesse at the Circuit Court 
had long been familia1·: 

'' Gentlemen, I am an officer of the la,v . I have ,vorn to 
protect every prisoner who might be placecl in my charge . 
You are my friend . I 1·ecognize u11cle r 1nany of your rna k 
the faces of men \vho voted for me. I beg that you "vill allo\v 
the law to take it cour. e.'' 

The leader of the mob, \Vho had Ii . tenecl to this . peecb 
patiently, an wered not a ,vo1·d, but tepped bacl{ to the mob, 
who were already mutte1·ing threats of blo\ving t1p the build
ing with dynamite. Four men ,vith torches l1u1·ried a\vay 
and soon r eturned, each with a heavy iron cro,vbar, to the 
door of the jail. 

The door wa of teel, the enti1·e jail being a modern 
structure, built of_ brick and equipped ,vith steel cage . 
These latter ,vere all on the second fl.001·, and were reached 
by mean of an iron tairway that led up f1·om the main door, 
where four b1·awny men ,ve1·e no,v us ing the crowbars in a 
vain attempt to batter it down. 

The leader oon aw that thi plan would not \vork, so be 
ordered them to pry it from the hinges. Other men joined 
the four, and after a few minute the heavy, teel door, wrested 
from its hinges, stood almo t ready to fall. All the men 
stepped back save one, ,vbo, ,vith wary movement, gave the 
doo1· a final twist that unloosed it. It fell heavily, crushing 
the wooden steps beneath it. On the tair\vay behind, no,v 
illumined by the torcbe of the mob, ,vere een the s heriff and 
bis deputies, with their gun in their hands. 

With a quick glance back at the determined men behind 
him, the leader thre,v do,vn bi rifle, 14 u bed up the stair
way, disarmed the sheriff and o,rerpo,vered him. The ,vbole 
mob followed their leader, ru bed on up the tairway, and 
seized and disarmed the deputie . Neither the sheriff nor 
bis deputies offered resi tance. They ,vere outnumbered 
six to one; besides, to shoot meant to kill the be ·t citizens of 
the county, perhaps even some of thei1· o,vn kinsmen. 

They were quickly hurried do,vn the stairway and out 

• 
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into the jail yard, \vbere all except the jailer were guarded 
by the mob. The jailer wa the only .. one of the defending 
party \vho kne\v the combination of the locks on the steel 
cages. The leader with several other escorted him up the 
tairway with torches, halted before the cage where the three 

n egroes were impri oned, and commanded him to open it. 
H e refused. The leader pulled a pi tol from his belt, level
led it at the head of the jailer and S\vore to shoot him dead in 
his tracks if be did not open the cage at once. 

The jailer \Vas not too \vell pleased ,vith the sight of the 
pis tol s hoved into his face , o he stepped up to the lock and 
after various manipulations ,vhich ended with a sharp click, 
the doo1- of the cage vv .. ung open. The leader stepped in 
with a dozen men at his heel . The ter1-ified prisoners sat 
huddled together in the farther corner, where they bad been 
long since awakened by the noise of the mob at the door. 
They ,ve1-e quickly eized and led down the s tairway. One of 
the n egroes had all his clothe on; another bad no hat; and 
the third had neither hat, coat nor shoes. When they 
reached the jail yar d, the young farmer bad three ropes 
with nooses 1·eady for them. The mob led them away with 
the nooses around their necks. ' ' To the court-house sq t1are !'' 
shouted the leader. 

The court-house ,va about fifty yards from the jail. It 
was surrounded by china trees and it ,vas to one of these 
that the mob intended to bang the negroes. The mob was 
now noisy and exultant. As it moved towards the nearest 
tree, the figure of a man em e1·ged from the door of the court
house only a fe,v ya1·d away. H e came rapidly towards the 
mob and soon mingled with it. H e already knew that the 
men intended to lynch the negroes. He soon learned that 
they were to hang them on the public square, and this he de
termined to prevent if possible . 

The mob was preparing to swing the negroes up. He 
must act quicl{ly or never. He seized an empty ba1·rel, that 
some member of the mob had brought, turned it up and 
climbed upon its end. In his excite1nent he bad lost bis hat, 
and his gray hair was dishevelled. His presence seemed to 
awe the mob. He was the judge of the county court. ''Gen-
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tlemen," he said with a calm voice, as if he were charging a 
• 
JUry. 

''Well, go ahead?'' yellecl the leader impatiently, as the 
old judge ,vaited for the 1nob to q t1ict do,vn. '' You '11 have to 
hurry!'' 

"Gentlemen," continued the old judge, "for twenty years 
I have been a citizen of this county, ancl <luring that time un
til no,v not a single lynching has occurred. We are people of 
justice and order. As judge of the county court, I promi'3e 
to do everything in 1ny po,ve1- to b1-ing about an ea1-ly trial of 
the criminals. No man is more ince n~ecl at thi5 brutal out
rage of a pure ,voman than I, but I ask you, gentlemen, not to 
act hastily nor rashly. I beg you to uphold the maje'3ty of 
the la ,v. '' 

1.'he mob seemed visibly affected. rI'bey <;tood silently 
looking at one another after the old judge bad . topped speak
ing. But the leader did not intend to let the judge'~ '>peecb 
ca t a da1nper upon the occasio11. 

"Is that all you've got to say, old man?" he yelled fiercely 
to the judge, ,vbo ,vas still standing on the bar1-el. 

''Svving 'em up, boys!'' he callecl out in the next breath to 
the me11 ,vho held the 1-opes. 

"]\!en, for God's sake do not hang them here on the public 
square!'' cried the judge, ,vith all the strength of despair in 
his voice . 

A sudden silence fell upon the 1nob. But the leader was 
again equal to the emergency. 

'' The pike road I rl'be pike road!'' sbot1ted he, com
mandingly. 

The pike road ,vas a lonely place, f t1lly a mile from the 
court-house, but the mob, even in its lawlessness, r ecognized 
the justice of the old judge's demand, and with quick steps 
set out, leading the criminals by the 1-opes around thei1- necks . 

The old judge stood on the barrel and watched the torch
light procession until it disappeared around the corner of a 
distant house. He then climbed lowly down, struck a match, 
found his bat, and walked into the court-house and his lighted 
office. There ,vas no one in the 1-oom but himself. He sat 
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down in his easy chair, thrust his feet out towards the dying 
embers of a wood fire, and with his hands folded in his lap, 
fell to musing. 

* )1< • * * * * • * * * * 
After an impatient march, the mob at last r eached a spot 

they thoug·ht s uitable for their purpose. The spot was on 
the opposite side of the road from the s ite of the nevv to,vn 
cemetery. The t1·ee was a young walnut with a limb run
ning out nearly at right angles f1·om the trunk about twelve 
feet from the grot1n<l. The negroes ,vere marched up under 
the t1·ee, and as ,vas expected, at las t confessed their guilt. 

While tl1 is ,vas being done, men were pos t ed in the road 
about a bundre.d ya1·ds on each s ide of the tree to protect any 
chance traveler. The leade1· then com1nanded all who were 
armecl to form the mselves into a semi-circle facing the tree 
and the cemetery plot. The semi-circle was quickly for1ned . 
The ropes ,vere nO\V taken from the necks of the negroes, 
and instead, they ,vere s vvung up by their bands. Several 
lighted to1·cbes we1·e stuck in the ground on each s ide of them 
to show the mob ,vhe1·e to s hoot, and then the men ,vho had 
completed these final p1-eparations quickly took tbei1- places 
in the semi-circle. There vvas a moment's pat1se, and then 
the commands of the leacler rang out sharp and clear : ''Take 
aim I Fi1·e 1 '' 

A semi-ci1·cle of flame burst from the guns of the mob, 
follo,;ved by moans and cries f1·orn the vv1·etcbes S\Vingiag 
beneath the tree. No fu1·tl1er command vvas given; none 
,vas needed. Weapons we1·e loaded and fired as fast as their 
o,vners could manipulate the1n, until all the ammunition was 
exhausted . The mob then ma1·ched back to the village to
g·ethe1·, after having left the follo,;ving placard fastened to the 
riddled bodies of the cri1ninals : 

• 

OuR W Ol\tIEN M usT BE PROTECTED. 

EVERY NEGRO WHO DARES 

To Rum ONE OF OuR W1v"ES OR DAUGHTERS1 

WILT~ DIE AS THESE DEVILS HAv~~ DIED. 

I 
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FRESHMAN FA CIE . 

• 

I. 
THE MORNING TRAIN. 

BROAD FIELD of new green, enclosed by pines of a 
darker hue,gli tens beneath the morning5un. Through 

the center, from \VOod to ,vood, run~ a straight line of 
blackberry bushes, from which barefooted children eagerly 
fill their dirty hats with luscious fruit. A group of laborers 
follow steadily the row of young corn, leaving uprooted 
grasses behind to withe1- in the beat of the day. Over them 
sails a brown hawk, keenly eying the passing ground for a 
hidden :field-mouse. The moaning of the dove come<:; softly 
from the forest, and the clear "Bob White" of the partridge 
sounds boldly from a lo,v, dead stump. 

The rumbling of a locomotive rises above the songs of 
nature . The children look up from their berries; a black 
moke curls above the tree tops, a train breaks into the open, 

and rushes from the row of blackberry briars acros<:; the 
:field. A frightened rabbit hops from his bed, the partridge 
flies to cover, and the yellow-hammers seek the swamp. The 
children wave their hands to the passengers; the laborers, 
resting on their hoes, watch the train. It passes by and dis
appears among the pines, the 1-umbling dying a,vay. 

'l'he dove's ong is heard again. The partridge whistles 
from hi old tump. The rabbit slip back to his young. 
The children renew their picking, and the grass falls regu
lar1v beneath the iron hoes . .; 

II. 

THE MIDNIGHT EXPRESS. 

HE country station sleeps among the oaks. A single 
lamp in the little depot light for a short space the 
darl{ness around, gli tening on the · tee1 rails before 

the platform, and bringing out from its gloomy background 

' 

• 
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the white mail c r a ne . The mail pot1ch, ac., it c.,,,Tingc., c;lO\\ 11T 

to and fro, r esembles a (leacl man left forgottet1 on the gallO\\?s, 
ancl far clo,vn in the ma1-~h a green frog croak"' a. if l)emoc1n
ing l1i s lonesomeness. At lo11g inter,1alc::, the cold, s tra11ge 
s hrie l< of tl1 e scr eech-o,vl mal<e~ tl1e ,vil<l bir<l c ree1) clo~er to 
his mate . Clot1cls scurryi 11g acros~ the hea,1en hide the 

s tars , a ncl the moon has set. 
'I li e clistant \Vl1istlc of a locomoti,1e reaches the ea1- of the 

agent, h e s leepily arises, stt1mbles to the door, ancl peers t1p 
the rail1-oacl tracl<, rt1 bl)i11g his eyes. A shacle of light s,,·eep~ 
acros the s k y, then settles clo,v11 to earth, tl1e elect1-ic l1eacl
light moves rapi clly 11eare1-, the rattling of the train ancl the 
clicl< of the 1-ails gro,vi 11g lot1cle1- and lot1dcr. 'I he big engine 
flashe s by, the s,veat111g fi1-c1nan s ho,Tclli og coal, the eogi11ee r 
s,vinging to the tl11-ottle . 'l' b e !)ouc h on the c 1·a n e fl.ape;; into 
the mail-car ancl anotbe1- fall , flatly to th e g 1-011ncl. 'I b e 
s ,vaying s lee p e1-s ,vl1irl by ancl on into the nig ht. Tl1e fire
coals along the road-bccl clic ot1t, ancl the agent ,,,ea1-il)- clrag~ 

l1is 1nail-bag to the s tation-room. 
PHII.,IP CL,\ Y 'tON J A y . 

III. 

• 

'I is 111i(l11ig·l1t. 1\. patic11t fi l1c1-111an occasio11~1ll)' 1·aisc'-; 
l1is 1100 1'-s f1·0111 tl1c <lCCJ) 1·i\·c1· ,,,,1te 1· aocl lh\.:tl lo,, c 1·.:; 
tl1c111 ,vitl1 a SJlla.sl1, as l1is bo~1t gli(lC -. slo,,·lyr (lo,vn tl1c 

st1·ean1. F.1xcc1lt tl1~ <liug-tlong· of a co,,·-b~ll ,111ll tl1c di '"'ta11t 
l>a)1i11g· of a l1ol111(l, all is -. till11ess. 'l'l1c iisl1l:1·111t1t1 tal,cs 110 

11otic of the ti111c 01· of tl1~ <li ~t,111ce he 11:1~ Cl)\L rltl. 
It is 11ot f<1r to,, l1~1·c tl1e ,,·atc1· J)Otti-s o, e1· ~1 JlI"\::Ct{liCl i11 

a to1·1·c11t t11>011 tl1c 1·ocl"s 111a11)1 feet lll ll)\\'. '1 l1t ii l1cr111,111 

l1ca1-s tl1c 1·oi\l-. It l)cco111 s lolttl\.:r ,111ll loltllt:1· ~1s l1c trr;1tlt1:1ll, -
4\ll1>ro,1cl1cs tl1e ,,·i.1t(rf~1ll. 'l'o l)C c~11·riLll t)\"~t· it \\l)ttlll 111 e:111 
CL'1-tai11 <.lei.1tl1 to l1i111. 11~ 1)crccives tl1c tl~111~·lr, l)ttt tl1i11l· 

lig·l1tly of it. ; \.t ·1~,st lll li.tl~c·s tlI) l1is t~lcl"l a11ll 1>1· ' 1)arts to 
1·ett1r11. Ile tt1r11s l1is l>uat ,111tl f~1ccs t11)strc~t111. '1'11:. \.,t11·1·\'.:11t 

• 

• 
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is difficult to overcome. He c;trains every nerve. Sudden! y 
an u11expectecl accicle11t hap1)ens. 1\ trt1 t5, oa1· l)rec1l\s. Ile 
in tantly sees hie;; pe1-il. rl'he cur1·c11t 1·t1shcs hi1n 011, a11cl he 
makes desperate effo1·ts to 1·t111 a'>hore, l)ut i11 \'ai11 . In tl1e 
deafening roar below he hear-; his death- ong. Ile attempts 
to jump 0\

1erboarc1, bttt it i'°' too l,1te. rl he l)oat J1a re,1checl 
the precipice- it is bt1rlec1 o,~e1·- it is gone . 

The hound in t 11 e d i ~ ta 11 c e ha'°' c ca e d to l)a }", a 11 cl the co \V

b e 11 i silent for the 11ight season. The 1110011 O\'e1-head 
"shines deeply down" upon the water beneath, and a frog 
lazily c~oal{s to its mate in the 1n t1cl. 

CHARr~~:s Ro~cOii; ALLEN". 

IV. 

THE LIFE OF A BOY. 

II OYS s are young savages," some one said, perhaps 
not angrily, as might be suspectecl, f1-01n the con-

, 
stant provocation of quiet people by the "young 

savages." The statement is in a way true; for the boy does 
lead a \Vild life . Yet, the savagery i'> not of an ev·iI kincl. 
The boy is simply so full of energy that be must always be 
in action. 

The action \'aries in form, but each boy must ha\1e ~ome 
pleas ing occupation peculiar to himself. Some boyc; play the 
long-established games, such as base ball; others love the 
wood ; many seek new game , and delight in imitating the 
ways of life, in battles, in "hare and bounds," or in playing 
robbers and detectives . The games depend moc;tly upon the 
taste of the boy , but each season b1-ings its establi bed 
amusement , such as kite-flying or ma1-ble , . 

As these come in, interest in them aricses, but ~oon fades 
away; they are succeeded by new amu ement , for our young 
savage is neve1· off the \Var-path afte1~ pleasure. He ne\

1
er 

grows weary, but sometimes e\rer grie\1e'S 0\1er the Iocst hours 
of night. Later, as he grow out of boyhood, he. ettle into 
the steady modes of civilized life, yet look<, with pleasure on 
the days of the past, and is not glad that he i'> no longer a 
boy. JAMES HINTON. 

• 

' 
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v. 

TWO PICTURES. 

I. 

LARGE ROOM. The walls are whitewashed and hung 
with pictures of men prominent in United States history, 

"'Tith maps, paintings, etc. The ceiling is arti tically fres
coed and the windows are shaded by inside blinds. In the 
centre stands a beater; at the front a nice table on which are 
some vases of flo\ver , books, and papers; in each of the cor
ners at the front is a large chart mounted on a r evolving 
standard ; and stretched on the wall a long leather blackboard. 
A chair is by the table. 

Entering this room you see a lady at the front facing 
twenty-eight bright looking children eated at comfortable 
patent desks arranged in rows across the room. To some of 
the children the lady is explaining a drawing which she has 
made on the board. The others are businly engaged with 
number work, writing lesson , etc. Your entrance is scarcely 
noticed. 

II. 

A sq uatty low house with no piazzas ; a broad open :fire
place at one end ; in opposite wall a small window with 
wooden shutter, and a door dividing each side wall. The 
wooden pillars have long s ince decayed and the house rests 
flat on the ground. A public road passes in front, a merry 
brook runs in the rear, and a spring at the foot of the hill 
furnishes water. ' 

There are no pictures, maps, or paintings on the wall, no 
heater, charts, or patent desl{s in the room. As you enter 
you see a frowning man, book in hand and a long switch under 
one arm, facing a ro\v of boys a11d gi14 ls seated on a long board 
bench. Beyond these seated on backless benches, and around 
r oug h, high, homemade desks are forty shy-looking children. 
While those at recitation parse fluently in Smith's old gram
mar t he others peep at you over their ''Blue-back'' Spellers . 

The one is the city school; the other the country school. 
OLIVER CLAYTON GRINER • 

• 
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VI. 

THE SLEEPERS. 

WHITE-HAIRED man who rocks slowly back and 
forth in an old arm-chair, the pine logs crackling 

merrily in the wide :fireplace before him. A sputtering 
candle on the corner table lights up the staid features of an 
antique portrait above, and a big cricl{et under the wood-box 
chirps continually as the steady swing of the pendulum in 
the tall wooden clock ticks out the passing seconds. Through 
the half-opened door there comes from across the hall, the 
low sweet song that a young mother sings beside the cradle. 
A little bare-footed boy in bis white nightgown toddles up to 
the arm-chair to kiss grandpa good-night. 

The red stumps of the :fire-logs cast a glo,v only upon 
the painted hearth, the melted candle scarcely shows the old
fashioned frame against the dark wall. The cricket is no 
longer heard and the clock ticks lonesomely. Through the 
half turned shutter a far-away moon casts upon the motion
less rocker a quiet light. Across the hall, the baby dreams 
and the mother tiptoeing, bends over the old arm-chair. The 
white head droops to the golden curls-they sleep together. 

w. C, DAVIS. 

VII. 

WHY WE SHOULD STUDY ENGLISH HISTORY. 

ERE, in America, we sometimes lose sight of what 
those have done for us who occupied the world before 
we came into it. We forget thcrt English history is, in 

a large degree, our history, and that England is the home of 
our ancestors. In fact, if we go bacl{ as much as three cen
turies, the record of America becomes one with that of the 
mother-country. In descent a very large number of us are of 
English blood, and we owe a g1·eater debt to England for 
language, literature, and law than to any other country . 

• 
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These things being true, we all ought to feel interes ted in 
the s t11cly of English history. '' Nothing in the pas t is dead 
to the man who ,vot1lcl lea1-n how the present came to be what 
it is .' ' The only definite way of learning bow we came to be 
what we are is to study E nglish history . 

W e should feel interested in this s tudy also because it is 
r ecognized to be tl1e best illustration that can be found of the 
law of p1·og r ess. J:i"'rom the earliest records down to the 
present day, England's history is one of continued, almost 

• unvarying, progress. 
LEROY CORNELIUS MANRY. 

VIII. 

AN ADVENTURE IN THE OKEFENOKEE. 

NE Saturday a friend and myself made a canoe trip into 
the borders of the Okefenol{ee swamp. It was the 
fir t time that we had attempted this without the com

pany of experienced men, for the swamp is a dangerous place 
for the uninitiated . Among the many perils are the floating 
is lands upon which only the ' ' old timer'' can walk with 

safety. 
My friend, less timid than I, ventured out upon one of 

these is lands . He proceeded ,vithout difficulty some four or 
five ya1-ds, then his feet s lipped th1-ough the slimy gras , his 
hands ,vent straight up ins tead of outward, and he rapidly 

disappeared. 
I ,vas s peechless ,vith fear, £01- no help cot1ld be given him. 

As I s tood g·azing at the s pot vvhere he had s unl{, his head 
rose fro1n the ,vater about t,vo feet a,vay and I almos t tumbled 
011t of the boat ,vith s u1·pri e. I dragged him in beside me 
and, half dro,vne<l as he ,vas , he pointed home,vard. 

i\ly f1·icncl felt bette1· afte1· lea,1ing the s,vamp, and told me 
ho,v some ins ti11ct bacl 111ade 11in1 s ,vi1n tinder the ,vater as 
fa1· as he co11lcl, ,lltl1ot1g-l1 l1e (lid not l,no,v in ,vhich direction 
l1e ,vas headcti. It ,va a l~iucl p1·0, .. iclence that led him out 
f1·01n 1111dc1· tl1c isla.11cl a11(l to tl1c boat. 

At ho111e tl1e i11cident ,vas not 1nentioncd for several 
1nonths. ,v. C. DAVIS. 
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IX. 

A RAILWAY STATfON AT TRAIN TIME. 
q -~ 3 T was the day before Christmas, and there was an un

usual air of life about the little station at V--. The 
train fo1- 11acon and way-stations l1ad just arrived. The 

engineer s wung himself do\vn fro1n the cab to oil his engine, 
and the conducto1· went into the telegraph office for his train 
orders. 

Two or three aged men, who vvere going up to town to 
spend Christmas with their relatives , and had been compar
ing notes on the weather in one corner of the barren waiting
room, tottered gaily out upon the station platform. Most of 
the men had been there some time, cracking jokes, trading 
horses, or thrashing their arms ac1Aoss their chests to keep 
themselves warm. These jumped briskly aboard the train 
and sought the warmth of the smoking-car. 

The driver of the rickety hotel carriage drew his gray 
woolen cap tighter over his ears and waited stolidly for his 
solitary passenger, a Northern drummer. Mr. Williams, 

I who had driven over to meet his son James and his son's 
wife and baby, drew up to the platform as cautiously as if he 
expected his twenty-year-old mare to play the coltish trick of 

• running away. 

The six 01A seven women and children who had come from 
the train and had been muffling their heads in hoods and 
veils, came from the waiting-room, chattering shrilly, and 
drove off with their waiting relatives. GORDON BURNS. 

x. 

A NOVEL TURKEY- HUNT. 

NE morning about sun-up Joe White, an experienced 
wild tu1-key hunter, hid himself behind a large log, and 
began to gobble so much like the real turkey that Dan 

Rash, who was also out turkey-hunting, and who, as it hap
pened, had hid himself not more than a hundred yards away, 
answered : Pitt! put! put/ 

t 
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\iVitl1 a lo\V gobl)lc , as he got hi olcl gt1n in 1>0 ition ancl 
coc ]{c cl lJoll1 l>ar1-e l~, Joe \Vl1ite ,111s \'lC r ecl, exr)ec ting to ~e a 
l)ig ,vilcl tt1rke1r rt1n ot1t i11to the OJ>c ning be t\\·cen th em, a 
clc,11· s 1>ot, s t1rrot111 clecl l>)r tl1i c l{ t111 cle rbrt1 s l1. Joe \Vl1ite , 
,vitl1 . i1nil;11· C.:\pcc t,1tio11, a11',\\re r ccl \Vith a lo\,~ p11t.' p1,t! 

rl li e s t111 c lin1 l)e <l to tl1 e 110011 <1,ty 111arh, ,tncl the n l>ega11 to 
si11lr lO\\'c1- tt11cl Io,\·e r; s till the c xc l1c111(re of p1tts ancl gobble~ 
co11 ti 1111 eel. 

1• i11 ,1lly l)an a11cl Joe, c,1c l1 cx,1s 1)e r ,1tccl bc1rond e n clt1r,111 cc , 
cl cc icle cl to 1n,1l{c 011c l,1s t ,1tte1111>t to c,11Jtt1rc eac h othe1·. J oe 
g·ol)l)lccl, tl1c n c r ,1\\1lc cl t o tl1 e eclg~e of tl1 c openi11g· ; Dan cloing 
lil~e\vise , u11til tl1 e)1 

\\
1 e r e t\vc nt}1 fee t a1),11·t. Joe cat1tiot15ly 

1>a1·tc<l tl1e brt1 s. l1es ,111cl 1net tl1e g·,11.e of Dan. 
'' (;01 cla1·n )1 0t1, Joe !'' 
'' (;01 cl,tr11 )'tJtt, I)<ttl I'' 
Ancl tl1 e l111t1lc 1· \\ C11t ho1ne tttrl" e1·1e~..., . 

B' R \NCis ,v. Doz1v:R. 

.,I. I . 

'' R .i\IlllIT.'' 

ABBI1 be lo11g·ecl to tl1a t c la "'~ of Ii ttle bO\\·-leg·gccl clar
l(ies at ll"'tl t 011c of \\1l1icl1 111,1y be fot111cl in eYe1·3 · "'ot1tl1-

1·11 comn1t111it)' · \\1 11e11 qt1c"tio11ecl b)' a IJhila11tl1ropic 
Y,111l{cc, l1c ~t11111nccl t11> l1i"" c(1rec1·- 1)a t, 1>rese 11t a11cl ft1tt11·c
i11 tl1is cl1,tr,1ctc1·istic "t>rlc: '' Ct1111 frt1n1 110,,1 l1ar'11 1>c1·tic'lar, 
st,ty t1}·,\·l1,1r '111ost, g·,,, i11c to lle clcbbil I '~1>ect. '' B11t, in -.. J)ite 
of l1i .. cl 1)rcc,1tor}' s1>cccl1, l1e ,,,,is ,111 all-i1111>orta11t 11er~o11;1g·e 
i11 l1is 1>l,1ce, ,111ll ,ts l1a1>1>Y ,ts <l l,trlt. Ile I)icl"c(l tht. lJat1jo lil c 
a11 ol<l-ti111c1-, \\'a~ 11e,1er l,1cl~i11g· i11 \1 L 1·ses to acco1111)a11)T his 
t1111 ', s ,\·a1>1> '<l joltcs \\1itl1 tl1c <loctor, liJ)J>C(l 'i(lc1· fro111 bt.'
l1i11<l tl1l: store l't>t111tei-, t>ltt}' ~<l 111,11·l>lcs ,t11cl stole ,,,lit r-111elo11~ 
,,,it l1 tl1\.: bO)'S, a11<l ";trric<l 11otes fo1- tl1c Yillag·~ beat1.· . rl l1i 
la ·t ,,o ',ttio11 ,,1:1s ,,1 l1:1t l>rot1o·l1t l1i111 i11to tl1 f1·il:tl<.lshi1) of 
ll Ii D:1rtl1rt•(l~ jcllg·L,'s <lartL't-, 'a11<l tr:1i11~(l for lier :111 l1t1u1-

~ . 

bl l)tlt cle\'Oll'<.l ,,,01·s l1i1>1>t.:r. 
I1111llicitl r <.)ll )1 i11g· 11 ~1· \ 1er~· ,, isl1, l1e ,,,a~ f 11111 11 11 IJ) to 

t}l )1l)lltlg· }:l 1)1 it} tllt.: 'tt}ti\1:tti 11 Of }1er 110\\1 t•s \Vitll \\1 }liL }l 

l1u toolt t>·1·t,,1t 1l:1i11s. I ttt tllL' clott<ls ()·rl!,,1 tl1i(l"~1· 011 tl1 ol<.l 
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judge's brow as his pet bantams, one by one, dt<;appeared 
from the yard, until finally, in pite of tearc; and promic;e of 
amendment, the young rascal \Va forbidden entrance, and 
left to himself and his sorrovv. 

One Sunday the loafers about the po toffice were astounded 
by the sight of a f1-ightened hor e, with reins flying loose, 
whirling the judge and his daughter S\viftly aero c; the court
house square. Directly in their path \Vas an old \Ve11, the 
cover of which had been r e moved on the preceding day in 
preparation for a new structure. Only a miracle could save 
them, £01- there was no help to be bad from the onlooker s at 
that distance. The miracle came in the s hape of a bundle of 
rags clinging to the foam-cover ed bit and a little black body 
beneath the fallen horse. 

In the family burying ground of a white-haired judge is a 
shaft of marble-it bear s s imply the name, '' Rabbit.'' 

Pe11 ,IP CLAYTON J Av. 

XII. 

A COSTLY SPREE. 

ERIOUS as the vice of intemperance is, there are times 
when the humorous side seems uppermost, as the fol
lowing incident may serve to show: 

A woman in a certain Maryland town has on her lot some 
vines of sour grapes which she, disliking perhaps to waste 
anything, makes into medicine by preserving in spirits. 
Some time ago, after straining the medicine off, she cast the 
saturated grapes into the yard. This seemed harmless 
enough, but soon her fine flock of turkeys, wandering about 
in their restless search for food, found the grapes-and one 
short hour later lay as if dead, the wretched victims of intoxi
cation. 

There was sorrow that night, but the good housewife, de
termining to save something from her apparent loss, carefully 
plucked the unconscious birds and threw the bodies back of 
her house till morning. When morning dawned, however, 
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she beheld a melancholy sight; her turkeys, all bare to the 
cool breezes, stood in distressed amazement at her back door . 
What should be done? The question seemed difficult; yet 
next day each turkey had a covering once more, and though 
still suffering from their imprudence, the flocl{ appeared 
neatly and warmly clad in brilliant uniform of red flannel. 

For the rest of their days these birds carried that mark 
of their debauchery. Their punishment was g14 eat, but I will 
venture to say that never again did alcohol pass down their 
throats. If men could be cured as easily 1 

JAMES HINTON. 

I 
\ 1 
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THE TRY T. 

FRANK T. LONG. 

The moonlight rests upo t1 the pines, 
Tl1e .1\pril nigl1t is cool and still, 
Save murmuring breezes overhea(l
Brave Cionmal sits upon the l1ill. 

• 

Co,,1-ze love to 11ze i,1 l/1e silet1! 11igl1!, 
Plow yea1--1is /01' thee 1,iy soldzt >''s hea,·t,· 
Co11ie soo11, co1Jze soo1i t ,·t: ll1e speedi,,g 1110011 
Goes down-for tlze,i we twai11 11i11sl part! 

Resounds his song across the vale, 
If s he is there, al1 sure she'll come! 
Sad Clo11mal rises fron1 his seal-
Far distant sounds the rumbling dru111. 

Ah co11ie , 1,iy love, I waitfo,, tlzee , 
A1id 11ie tlze so11s of war await, 
While lasts the night and tlze 1,ioo,1 ls b,7.ght, 
Come love, ere 'tis at last too late! 

With lovelight in h er eyes sh e com es, 
The cool winds lift h er gleaming hair, 
Snow-white h er arms and flutt'ring breast,
Snow-pure the thoughts that linger there. 

Sweet Lo1ia, 0 ,,zy so11l's /air qzteen, 
H ow swiJtt;, speed tlze ho,,rs alo11g, 
While on 11'1y b1'east so st ill ; 101, 1'est 
And sootlze 1,zy spirit as a so,1g ! 

. Agai11 the sou1id of war I l1ea1' 
The drz1,11z 's low, bodi,ig, ,,1,11iblir1g 1'0/l; 
I go-a11d gone I lzear a/011e 
A11 eclioed so11g witlzin 111,y sonl .' 

* • ... * * * * 
Down in the valley's mystic shade 
Made brighter by the moon's soft l ight, 
Whence comes the drum's re,~erberate call, 
H is form fades slowlJ,. from her sight. 
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THE SOCIOLOGY OF ''IN MEMORIAM.'' 

M. L. KEITH. 

HE sociolog}1 of hz Ai e11zoria11z must in the main be 
gleaned by a ca1·eful and ~1~mpatl1etic stt1<1}1 , not only of 
the poem itself, bt1t also of the author ancl of the age of 

,vhich it ,vas a p1-o(lt1ct, for, as Gen11ng has ,vell saicl, '',vhetl1er 
he entered personally" into tl1e co11flicts of tl1ot1g·ht or remained 
onl}T a spectator, a yot1ng poet lil{e rre111111 son, ,vitl1 a spi1-it 
lil{e an .... ,Eolia11 harp to e, .. ei-j' bi-ea tl1 of tl1e times, cou lcl not 
but be ali\,.e to the greatness and promise of the life about 
him.'' I t ,vill therefore be the purpose of this paper to sho,v 
tl1at I ,z Jv.fc11zoJ'icz,1z 1-efiects tl1e social tenclencies of the age 
and mo,-e i11 coL1scious accorcl ,,,itl1 the..,e. 

'l'he n1ere fact tl1at 'l'enuj1 ~on ,va 1nacle Poet-La111-eate is 
sufficient e\1 ide11ce that l1e ,vas grec:ttly loved and esteemecl bj1 

England as a nation, ancl that he \Vas a s u pporte1- of the ex
i ting form of gove1-nme11t . It is e\1 icle nt , 11 0,vever, through
out I,i iv.fe11zoria11i that Tet1Ilj1 ~on ,vas t10 ~ticl{le1· £01· form, 
for there co11ld be 110 perm1nent form of government able to 
satisfy his icleal of human society, ,vhich ,vas an 

'' Eternal process moving on.'> 

Tennyson's note-book contained the follovving unpublis hed 
lines : '' I , loving Freeclom for he r self, and much of that 
which is her form, am wed to no party in the State.'' vVhen 
as ked w hat politics he held, Tennyson replied: '' I am of the 
same poli tic as Shakespeare, Iviilton and every sane man.'' 
H e said, again: '' I believe in our cro\vned republic's crown
iJ?.g common-sense. '' 

The social features of Irz Me11zorzanz are, in great measu re, 
to be found in the third division or cycle of the poem. r.rhis 
happens ver y nat urally, for the poem begins ,vitl1 the indi
vidual and extends by degrees the sphere of its interest t1t1 til 
it includes the 1·ace. Still, ,ve find in on e of the ea1-ly chorus 
poems that even while the a ut hor is bor ne dov,tn ,vitb a sense 
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of private grief, yet he is not indifferent to the call of the 
world about him. So we read between the lines everywhere 
throughout the poem the oppressing consciousness of 

'' So many worlds, so much to do, 
So little done, such things to be.'' 

The poet advances in his thinking and comes to be more and 
more absorbed in the one great question of immortality, yet 
he is never forget£ ul of 

'' the lesser faith 
That sees the course of human things.'' 

In Memoriam g ives us a dark view of some phases of nine
teenth century civilization, but still we feel the on ward move
ment of the world and see reflected the spirit of true opti-• 
m1sm. 

Tennyson saw much in the rapid growth of cities and the 
congested population that would not conduce to a strong and 
healthy state of society. He acknowledged that there was 
more marked social unity than formerly, but would say ''So
ciety is too much like a jelly; ,vhen touched it shakes from 
base to s ummit. As yet the unity is one of weakness rather 
than strength." Tennyson believed that it should be the 
aim of society not to merge the individual into the com
munity, but to strengthen the community and foster individ
uality: 

'' For 'ground i11 yonder social mill 
We rub each other's angles down, 
And merge', he said, 'in form and gloss 

The picturesque of man and man.' '' 

]n such passages, as 

'' Ring out the want, the care, the sin, 
The faithless coldness of the times,'' 

we see indications of the social vice and poverty that ex
isted in the great centres and feel the cold blast of commer
cialism that had proven so fatal to the "common love of good " 
and the general welfare of society. Hence the stirring words: 

'' Ring out old shapes of foul disease 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold.'' 
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ear the end of hi<:; life Tenny on aid: '' When I see 
societ.}7 vicious and the poor starving in our great cities I feel 
that a great ,vave of e\ril i pas ing over the world; but there 
,vill yet be some new strange development that I hall not 
live to ee. '' This '' ne\v trange development'' was to him 
the hope of the \Vorld, but a hope that comes only to him 
whose 

'' Faith has centre everywhere 
Nor cares to fix itself to form.'' 

While Tenny on pictures an optimistic view of society, 
he has attained this vantage g1·ound by 'stepping-stones' and 
ha not disrega1·Jed the la\V of cause and effect in the world 
about hi1n. In tead, be has recognized, \Vith Shal{espeare, 
the ultimate alliance of po\ver \vith good, together with the 

lo,v but sure p1·oce s of evolution 1n the ocial realms. 
The ~·ene1·al vie\V is that of an ever-advancing civilization, 

weighted do\vn at time \Vith problems the im1n ediate solu
tion of \Vhich i beyond human po\ve1-, and the re ult of which 

eem to be ine\ritable tragedy, in \Vhich the innocent and 
gt1ilt}r suffer togethe1·; but above and beyond all i that un
proven 1·eali ty \Vhicb can be l{no\vn only by faith and explained 
only by means of types, yet the reality of One, who, with 
Hallam, 

'' O'erlool{e~t the tumult from afar 
A11d ~milest, kno,ving all is well.'' 

Bt1 t it is 011ly tho e ,vho have 1·eached the spi1·itual heights 
of ,visdorn and self-control that may hear the 

although, 

,. Voice across tl1e ~torm 
Proclaiming social truth shall spread,'' 

'' Vast eddies in the flood 
Of 011 ward time shall yet be made 
And throned races yet degrade.'' 

\ 
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• 

JE()f to rial IDiews. 
Pure 

Athletics. 

Tl1e open ancl 1naniy speech of Captain Pate, 
of tl1e 1\1e1·cer lJaseball team, at a 1·ecent meet
ing in cl1apel ,,,as a great plea fo1· clea n ath-

letics. By clean athletics we mean freedom from "betting" 
on games and absolute absti11ence fro1n cheati11g in or(ler to 
win in the game. 'l'he hearty applause that the stud e nt
body gave this speech, the res pons e met in other speeches 
from both faculty and students, mean that Ivierce r is deter
mined to win her laurels in athletics this vear, as she bas 

., 

done in the past, by sheer skill and dexterity on the diamond. 
To win by any other means is beneath lvl ercer's dignity. 

We are glad that th is s pi 1·i t is penetrating the a tmo p here 
of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association. In fact, 
this is one of the p rimary purposes for which the .Association 
was o'rganized , and we believe that this end will be realized in 
the near future. In the baseball game between Georgia and 
Mercer last year, Georgia won the approval of both sides by 
her fairness toward her rivals and won the high respect of 
her vanqui'>bers. Other colleges are evincing a similar · 
spirit. lliercer has won not only the s uppot"t anU. patronage 
of the people of lliacon, but admiration abroad for the manly 
conduct of her team on the diamond. r.rhe greatest thing 
that our rivals could say of us ei ther in victory or defeat is 
that '' .l\lerce1· Plays Clean Ball.'' 

We under stand that the primary r eason why Emory Col
lege has not taken pa1·t in intercollegiate baseball is found in 
the existence of the very evils ,ve have pointed out. Emory 
is not to be indiscriminately critici ed for her attitude to
ward athletics . She has just grounds of complaint. We 
believe, however, that the best way to purify athletics is not 
to withdraw to ourselves, but by insisting on carrying out the 
wise and sound principles embodied in the constitution of the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association, and by ex
ample and precept to do our utmost to raise the standar d of 
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college athletics. We trust that all the colleges in the asso
ciation will co-operate ,vith us in ca1·rying forvva1·d this great 
movement to stamp out ''betting,'' at least by college bo1Ts, 
and ''rotten'' athletics . Let each college that is a mem berof 
the Association have a motto similar to this: 01tr College 
Stands for Pure Athletics. 

Faithful to the 

Utmost. 

did succes . 

A mo t interesting and p1·ofitable commence
ment season a\vait u in June. Special efforts 
have been made to make the program a splen-

The men selected to deliver the commence-
ment sermon and address before the t\vo lite1·ary societies 
are peculiarly fitted to fill their respective appoi11tments . 
The champion debate pro111ises to be one of unusual inte1·est 
for t,vo rea ons: First, the question is a live, up-to-date 
issue : Resolved, Tl1at United States Senators Should be 
Elected by a Direct Vote of the People. Secon<l, because 
men of ability and experience ,vill cliscuss both sides of a 
question that should interest and doe interest eve1·y good 
citizen. A glance at the p1·ogram printed else,vhere in THE 
M ERCERIAN vvill con viuce the most sl{eptical and home-sick 
man that to miss commencement this year is to dep1·ive him
self of one of the g1·eatest privileges that come to a college 
man. 

W e believe that the commencement sea on, and not final 
examinations, should be the climax of the college year. This 
will be, if instead of rushing home after the la t 1·011-call, vve 
invite ou1· r elatives and friends to come ancl enjoy the excel
lent prog·r am tl1at has been p1·epared. vVe shall have the 
vvhole s ummer vacation to enjoy the ''s,veets' ' that a,vait us 
at home. Commencement affords three days of delightful 
and profitable fello\vship ,vith our f1·iends. vVe o,ve t his 
much to our college, our friends, and our elves. No Me1·cer 
student will be faithless to the best inte1·ests of bis college. 

The question of child labor is ''up,'' and will 
not '' do\vn '' till it is no longer a question. 

tn the Factories The experiences r ecounted by Mrs . and Miss 

Children 

Van Vorst, the two women who followed the example of 
• 

' 
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Prof. \V11cl<off, of J)ri11ceton, a11<l tt1died soc ial conditi<>n. at 
fir t }Janel, a . the1n. el,1e. among- the sttbrnero·ed; tl1e tirrir10-
revelatio11 i11 tl1 e Atlril Jl1c Cl,,t·l:'s c111d ! 1ra11!..· Lesl£c's · a11<l 
tl1e ea1·nest t1tter,1n ces of the 1·e ligiot1s a11cl ecu1,t1· r>re . ·
all these arc soun<ling t1·ong note of i11ql1irj1 at1(l 1>rote t. 
rl'he C\1 i} neec}s 110 CXJ)Osition ancl C,10 ]la\re no c}cfence. rJ'be 
State that 1)e1·1nits little chilcl1·e11 of te 11clcr }1 e,1r. to ,,,orlr all 
day, sometimes all night, a n1ong ,,,hir1·ing factoryr ,,,J1eeJ i 
dra\ving hea,1ily ancl \vickecllj' t1pon it '' ft1tu1·e .'' }~clt1C,l
t i o n is not a 1, z (l y be; i t is a , , it ts t be. It i t 11 e c 11 i I cl · s 1· i g 11 t 
uncler cur1·e11t co11clitio11s ju ta urelj1 a tl1e air l1e lJreatl1e . 
The community tl1at acl1nit thi truth in tl1eorJ' ,111d c1enie 
or neglect it in p1·actice cannot hope to prosrJer. It i cut
ting itself off at the stem, and 1nt1 t clie 1no1·allj1 an<l ociall.}1

, 

a it de erve to do. 

It is gratif)1 ing to note that the South i a,vakening to her 
shame in this 1·ega.rcl, and is slo,vly JJrcpa1·ing to remove the 
reproach. 1.'he ot1th Carolina As ~emb111 latel)r pa eel a bill 
p1·ohibiting the employment of }1 0ut1g chilclren in cotton mill 
and regulating the service of olcler ot1e . Alabama and r orth 
Carolina ha\1 e follo\ved suit. Vi1·ginia has ju t OO\V I)a , ed 
the LJ1 le Bill, under \vhich act no cl1ild under the age of 
twelve year i J)ermitted to et1gage in all}' mant1facturing, 
mechanical 01· mining operation . ChiJclreo bet,veen the ages 
of t\vel\1e and fou1·teen a1·e not to ,vo1·k mo1-e tha11 ten l1ou1· 
in any one da)· ancl are not to ,vorl( at an)1 of tl1e calli11g- 1nen
tionecl clt1ring the night time. \Tiolation of tl1e la,,, a1·e no,v 
made mi de1neanors, puni hable bJ1 a fine of f ro1n $25 to $100 
fo1- each offence. These are good begioni11g , but more strin
gent la\\7S are 11ece ~ar}r, and, most i1n1)orta11t of all, an 
aroused public conscience that \vill de1nand strict e11force
ment of the la,v. 

111· . Br0\\1 ning' compas ionate plea macle 1natl.}1 yea1-
ago for the fi.1-~t right, of Engli h mine and factor.}' children 
met \Vitb in tant and ure response. No one of U '"" but mu t 
feel the horror of this picture: 

"For all day the wheels are droning, turning; 
Their wind comes in our faces, 

Till our hearts turn, our heads with pulses burning, 

I 
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And the walls turn in their places. 
Turns the sky in the high window black and reeling, 

Turns the long light that drops adown the wall, 
Turn the black flies that crawl along the ceiling,

All are turning, all the day, and we with all. 
And all day the iron wheels are droning, 

And sometimes we could pray, 
·o ye wheels' (breaking out in a mad moaning), 

'Stop! be silent for to-day!''' 

And no one of u but can recognize the truth of this: 
''They look up with their pale and sunken faces, 

A11d tl1eir look 1s dread to see, 
For the:r n1ind )'OU of their angels i11 high places, 

"'\\"ith e}·es turned or1 Deity. 
'How long,' the}' sa:r, 'l1ow long, 0 cruel nation, 

Will )·ou stand, to 010,·e tl1e world, on a cl1ild's heart,-
Stifle down with a mailed heel its palpitation, 

....\.nd tread 011ward to ) our thro11e amid the mart 7 
011r blood splashes upward, 0 gold-heaper, 

Arid your purple show:::, your path ! 
But the child1 s sob in the silence curses deeper 

Than the strong man in his wrath.''' 

1 
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FR01v1 FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN . 

C. l\.1. IlALL. 

THEY AND WE. 

With storn1y joy, from l1eight on height, 
The thundering torre11ts leap. 

'l'l1e mou11tain tops, \vith still delight, 
Their great i11action kee1J. 

Ma11 only, irked l>y calm, ar1(l r ent 
B)· e111otion 's throes, 

Neither in passion finds content, 
Nor finds it in repe,se. 

- Wrr .. LI.A}'I " 1 ATSON • 

MR. DOOLEY ON THE FAIR SEX. 

Sometime arly in his life ivry man writes a book entitled '' All there 
is to know about women in wan volume, thirteen pages, includin' a biog
raphy an' pitchers iv th' author." Afther a wl1ile he puts i11 ,van iv 
thim little tags that always goes at th' end iv a book i,r acc'rate infor
mation: ''E·eratum: In th' foregoin' volume, on page \Yan toti11, f'r 
'is' r ead 'is not,' an' f'r •is not' read 'is.' On th' other pages ,vheriver 
'is' or 'is not' appears, substichoot 'maybe' or 'p'raps' or 'th' Lord only 
knows .''' Whin a man tells you tl1at he knows all about women, don't ast 
him anny questions in th' higher mathyrnatics iv th' fair sect. Ast him 
how a woman sticks a hat-pin into her head without killi n' herself, why 
she always smooths her dhress down when she stands in front iv a fire, 
an' why she on'y ates whin there ar-re men ar-round.-February Idler. 

REPENTING AT LEISURE. 

An inquiring bachelor sent out postal cards to the married men of 
a tow11 in Western New Y ork with the in 1uiry, '' Why did you marry 7·, 
The following are a fe,v of the respon~es: 

'' That's what I ha,·e been trying for eJeven years to fiud out.
X. '' '· Married to get even with her mother, but never have.-W.'' 
"Because Sarah told me that five other young men had proposed to 
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h er.-C. '' '' The father t hotlght eight years' courtin' was almost 
en ough.-B. '' '' I was tired of buying ice-cream and candies, and going 
t o t heatres and church, and wanted a rest. Have saved money.--J. C.'' 
' ' Please don't sti r me up.- E.'' '' Because I did not have t he experi
en ce I have now.-G.'' '' That's the same question that my friends ask 
m e.-C. H. '' '' I wanted a companion of the opposite sex. P. S.-She 
is s till opposite.-A.'' '' Because it is just my luck.- P. J.'' '' I yearned 
f or some com pany. We now have it all the time.-Karl.'' '' Have ex
hausted all the figures Ln the arithmetic to figure ottt an answer to your 
question ; between multiplication and divis ion in the family, and dis
traction in addition, the answer is hard to arrive at.-Old Man.'' '' I 
m arr ied to get the best wife in the world. -Simon.'' '' Because I asked 
h er i f s he'd have me. She said s he would. She's got me.-Blivins. '' 
From A Budget of A1tecdotes, by Geo1'ge Seto1t (Chapman & Hall.) 

• 

MORNING AND EVENING. 

When the mornin ~ \.Vind comes up the mountain, 
Stirring all the beech groves of the valley, 
And, before the p a ling stars have va11ished, 
The first ta,vn.y· thrttsh disturbs the twilight 
Witl1 l1is reed-pipe e .... rie, calm, and golden
The eartl1-1nusic marvelous and olden-

Then good fort11ne enters at n1y doorway, 
And my l1eart receives the g11est called Gladness; 
For I know it is that d:i.y of stttnmer 
W hen I shall behold your face ere nightfall, 
A nd this earth, as never yet in story, 
Ledge to hillcrest dyed in purple glory. 

W hen th e evening breath draws down the valley, 
And the clove is full of dark blue shadows 
Moving on tl1e mountain-wall, just ~ilvered 
By the large moon li fted o'er the earth-rim, 
At t h e mo111ent of transported being, 
When soul gathers what the eyes are seeing. 

Sense is parted lil{e a melted rain-mist, 
A nd ottr mortal spirits run togetl1er, 
Saying, ' 0 incomparable comrade !'' 
Saying, '' 0 my lover, how good love isl'' 
Then the twilight falls; the hill-,vind hushes; 
Note by note once more the cool-voiced tl1rusl1es ! 

- BLISS C .. i\.RM . .\.N' in Tl1e 01,tlook. 
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DR. JOHNSON AMONG THE POETS. 

[Abridged from Macmillan's Magazine, London.] 

'' This way, sir, I think-'' 
'' Sir, you are officious. Sir, a man may be trusted to discover the 

locality of his birth, without a terrier to smell it out for him, - least of 
all a Scotch one.'' 

The voices were strange to me, but the words and manner of the re
joinder stirred a dormant memory. I turned myself about in the crowd 
to catch a glimpse of the speaker. As I did so, I heard again the tones 
of his companion. 

'' Very true, sir; no offence, I beg. But do you not find it gratify
ing that this cr')wd of worthy citizens is assembled in your honor?'' 

'' In your honor!'' Could I believe my ears? For the place was 
Lichfield and the time a July m orning of this present year. The big 
man and the little man at my elbow,-how curiously fa1niliar were their 
features! Their dress, also, -that shabby brown coat with its metal 
buttons-but the wearer of t he coat was speaking again, and my specu
lations were interrupted. 

''Sir," said he, '' I was never one that would give a farthing for the 
favor of the mob. The mob is brutis h and its judgment is contemptible. 
Your question is a paltry one.'' 

Again that sledge-hammer style! I waited instinctively for a dep
recating rejoinder from the little man, and sure enough it came. 

'' Well, sir,'' said he, '' r hope you will at least approve the action of 
the good alderman of this city who has presented the nation with the 
house where you were born, in order that it may be associated with your 
memory for ever.'' 

There was no more room for doubt! The rail way-train that had 
brought a learned Society from London, the tall-hattedness (so to say) 
of the Society's learned members,-in short, the twentieth century had 
vanished, and here was I, all other faculties except attention suspended, 
listening to the utterances of Lichfield's greatest son. 

The big man frowned and rolled his majes tic body to and fro before 
he answered. 

''Sir,'' said he at last,'' the alderman is vastly obliging. I do not 
deny that his munificence affords me a posthumous satisfaction. The 
ancients would have discerned in this gift an instance of poetic justice. 
Ah, sir, they give me the shelter of a r 0of now in perpetuity, who many 
a time had none other than the sky! But let us not talk of those days.'' 

'' No, indeed, sir,'' said the little man. '' Why should we? Pray, 
sir, do you not consider this a very pious age? We have seen the dwell
ings of Wordsworth, Carlyle and Cowper rescued from profanation and 
decay, and now here is your own similarly treated.'' 

''Sir,'' said Johnson-for why shvuld I longer withhold his name?-
4' Sir, I hope it may be. At the same time, I would point out to you 
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that to build the sepulchres of the prophets has not always been consid
ered a mark of genuine piety. Nevertheless, it behooves us, in this im
perfect state of be ' ng, not to inqitire too curiously into the springs of 

human conduct.'' 
'' Very trtte, '' said Boswell-for I was certain it was he- '' and you 

are at least in excellent company.,, 
Again Johnson frowned upon his companion. '' Pray, sir,'' said he 

with some acerbity, '' to whom do you refer?'' 
''Why, s ir,'' Boswell answered, '' to Wordsworth and Carlyle, 

and- '' 
'' Sir,'' interrupted Johnson in tones of thunder, '' I would have you 

know t hat it has ever been my practice to frequent excellent company, 
as you call it. Sir, if I have been in inferio1· company,-and I may have 
been-that company has thrust itself upon me.'' 

'' But surely, sir," said Boswell, '' Wordsworth, Cowper-'' 
Again J ohnson interritpted. '' Sir, I was not alluding to those gen

tlem en; but I am glad t hat their habitations sh ould b e set apart, if it 
gives them any pleasure. And I make no doubt it does. For though, 
a s the lear11ed Grecian said, the \vhole earth is the tomb of famous men, 
yet there is something appropriate in d edicating to posterity that pecu
liar corner of it where each passed his days. Specially is this so in the 
case of Word-:;worth, 1vvho cherish ed an unwonted affection for his own 
fireside . Indeed, what I find l1ardest to forgive in Wordsworth is that 
h e was not a clubbable man. H e repented of the Whig professions of 
his you th, but th is fault h e never amended.'' 

'' Pray, sir, '' Boswell inqttired, '' what is your opinion of his 

p oetry ?" 
'' Sir,'' replied t h e other, '' I have none. Sir, his poetical principles 

were miscl1ievotts and revolutionary, and therefore I decline to recog
nize his poetry. I11deed, I question if it be poetry at all. I am no friend 
to lo11g poe1ns in bla11k verse, s uch as I understand Mr. Words worth 
writ. Wl1y could not the rascal rhyme ? H e s h ould have taken Pope's 
1i1ora.l Essays' f or h is pattern." 

'' ()r ''l'l1e Vanity of Httman Wishes, ''' Boswell interjected. 
'' Nay, sir,' ' said Johnso11. •• that theme had over-much disheartened 

hitn. Poets carry er1ough discouragement of their own about with 
them ,vithout borrowing else\.vh er e. We have seen that in Cowper's 

case.'' 
''But,,, said Bos,vell, '' was not Cowper ou t of his mind?'' 
'' I do 11ot 1<110,v," said J ohr1son. •' The wor ld is ever ready to say 

that of poets. 'l'l1ere ,vas Kit Smart, n ow, my old acqt1aintance. People 
said h e was mad, because h e did n ot love clean linen, but I, s ir, as you 
know, l1a ve n o passion for it. As for Cowper, he was a good man, an 
inoffens ive m an, a11d I am glad that his countrymen appreciate him.'' 

"And as a writer, sir," said Boswell, '' what think you of him as a 

writer ?'' 
'' Sir " a11s\.vered 

' 
knack of expression. 

Johnson, '' Cowper had a pretty wit and a ready 
Sir, Cowper is tolerable when he rhymes. His 

• 
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topics are sometimes insignificant and his language is occasionally 
grovelling, but there is in his writings a substratum of good sense, wit 
and piety.'' 

'' His piety preyed upon his mind, so I have heard,'' Boswell re
marked. 

''Sir,'' said the Sage, '' if it did, it was a false and a misguided 
piety. Religion was intended to console a man, n ot to afflict him. And 
such I take to be the opinion of Carlyle, who is like myself a Scotch
man; so far, that i s, as I have b een able to understand him.'' 

Boswell walked straight into the trap. '' Does he not express him. 
self with clearness?" he asked. 

'' Sir,'' replied Johnson, '' I am not aware that p erspict1ity is a 
characteristic of your nation. Sir, his parentheses in fold oue another 
like those Indian boxes we have seen. You open one box and you find 
another within it; you open that a11d yot1 find another, and so on until 
you arrive at emptiness.'' 

Boswell inquired, with humility, whether there was not a meaning 
wrapped up in these parentheses? 

"I do not say there is none,'' said Johnson, '' but the meaning is, 
in my judgment, obscured. Sir, a writer has no business to be obscure. 
It is his busi11ess to say what he has to s ay with lucidity, or else to hold 
his tongue.'' 

Boswell took up the cudgels for his country. '' This Carlyle'' said 
he, '' is as I have heard, a great admirer of silence.'' 

'' Ay, sir,'' said Johnson, '' .so h e pretends, but I notice some score 
of volumes to his credit. But'' continued he, in high good humor, '' if 
he be a lover of sile11ce, so am not I. It is by speech that we learn from 
one another. It is discourse that raises us above the level of the brutes. 
He who is n egligent of social intercour~e is in the way to qualify him
self for the company of the misanthropic Athenian. And now, with 
your good pleasure, we will mingle with the human tide which is flow
ing in the direction of my earliest, and lates t, home. 

Boswell acquie~ced. '' And later," he said, '' we will resume our 
journey, I suppose, in the chaise and pair. You have said, you remem
ber, that there is no more delightful method of progression.'' 

'' Sir,'' said Johnsou, •' you have mi::,quoted me. I said that nothing 
is more exhilarating than to travel n a chaise and pair with a pretty 
woman beside or1e.'' 

''Well.sir,'' said Bos well, in a somewhat aggrieved tone, '' I am not 
a pretty woman, but I cannot help it.'' 

'' A wonderful look of affection flashed across Johnson's rugged 
features . '' Sir,'' said h~, '' both those observations are just; but you 
are a most faithful fellow upon whose arm I propose to lean. Shall we 
go?'' 

Pride and gratification were written on every line of Boswell's face 
as he offered his arm to his illustrious friend. My gaze followed them 
wistft1lly as they mingled with the throng of ,vayfarers. I was begin
ning to wonder how it \Vas that the pair attracted no attention except 
mine, when I was startled by a voice at my elbow. 

' 
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'' When you've quite done staring at Johnson's statute,,, said the 
voice, '' we may as well go into Johnson's house, or we s hall miss the 
opening ceremony.'' 

So it was but a day-dream after all, and now the s pell was broken. 
I am afraid I did scant jttstice to the excellent speeches that were made, 
and the papers that were read that day, so haunted was I with the visi
ble presence of the great man and the great biographer, and with that 
fragment of their talk that I seemed to have overheard. 

What would one not give for Johnson's criticisms on the great poets 
of the r evo!utionary and the Victorian eras! Interesting they could not 
fail to b e, though we should probably disagree with them. The views of 
the eighteenth century on poetry and criticism are not ours, and John
son is the spokesman of the eighteenth century. A 11ew era was at 
hand before death came to him; already the sap was stirring, already 
Coleridge and W ordsworth were born. But he does not seem to have 
foreseen it, nor would he have welcomed it if he had. He viewed with 
suspicion the romantic element in the poetry of Thon1son·and of Gray. 
He held that a poem, to be really great, s h ould have the classic regu
larity of a Greek temple. Sense must prevail over imagination The 
thoughts must b e reasoned, the st_yle precise, the diction uniform. There 
must be no deviation from the avowed purpose of a poem. He was capa
ble of saying. in perfect good faith, that Shakespeare seemed to write 
without m oral purpose. Iu an excellent comparison he has likened 
Shakespeare to the forest and Pope to the garden. If he was true to his 
principles, h e preferred the garden. Of course n ot even his classical 
prejudices could blind him to the merits of Shakespeare. Indeed, much 
of his Shakespearian criticism is in advance of his time. He defended 
the poet against '' the brilliant Frenchman,,' but then Voltaire was a 
Frenchman. ''Addison,'' he said, '' speaks the language of poets, and 
Shakespeare of m en.'' He protested agaiust a too servile respect f ur 
the unities; he justified the inclu::;ion of comic scenes in tragedy. Y e t 
full of g ood sense and good criticism as his commentary on ~hake
speare is , he showed little genuine sympathy with the greatest of ro

man tic poets. 
But how far is he among the poets in the sense that he is a poet 

himself ? The bttlk of his verse is not great, and we kr1ow that he gave 
to its composition a very small portion of his time a11d energy. His 
,, Dictionary, 'his'' Lives of the Poets,,, and, above all, his conversa
tion, have overshado,ved it. Nor, indeed , has Johnson's poetry that 
'' right Promethean fire'' ,vhich bur11s and glows in the genius of 
Shelley, of Byron, of all such as are poets born. In J ohnson the poetic 
impulse was occasional, and not insistent. When Boswell asked him if 
he would not give the world some m ore of Juvenal,s satires, he replied 
that he would probably do so, for he had them all in his h ead. '!' here, 
however, he allowed them to remain. '' I am not obliged to do as much 
as he can do. A man is to have part of his life to himself.'' '' But I 
wonder, sir,'' said Boswell, '' you have not more pleasure in writing 
than in not writing." '' Sir,'' said Johnson, '' you may wonder.'' 

' 
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CA1v1PU "TRA YL:B~TS. 

P. C. JAY. 

OH SHAW! 

A college boy leans over tl1e little \Vhite gate ancl gazes 
into the upturned face of bi companion. The darkly hang
ing evergreen shut out the glance<:; of the peeping stars, but 
the arc-light on a distant corner let fall a stray beam upon 
the fair hair of the maiden. The great house-dog hac, cca eel 
to bark and now lies contentedly flapping hie, tail upon the 
veranda floor. From a neighboring garden float~ the per= 
fume of s,veet flo\vers, an apt accompaniment to the mocl<
ing-bird 's evening song. The far-a\vay hiftiug of the 
engines in the freight yard die out. A carriage rumble<:; 
slowly do\vn the broad avenue and on into the '.)hado\v . A 
meteor flashes silently across the sky, but 1nankind . ees it 
not. The city sleeps. 

The stray beam of light from the corner reveal an un-
known expression in the shy-blue eyes of the girl. 

'' Rosalind, you are my queen; I a1n-'' 
'' The queen's fool,'' she softly sugge5t5. . . . . 
And the big arc lamp olemnly blinked at the '.)roiling 

moon. 

Professor Clarke-'' I wish that you young gentlemen 
,vould contrive to read After11iath.'' 

Wilder·- '' But, Professor, \Ve ba\Te Latin after l\1atb . '' 

Ellison (at dinner)-'' The Roman prinkled their street~ 
with perfume.'' 

Cook (overbearing)-'' La\vd, I'm gwine dar, ho!'' 

Both the Sophomores and the Juniors have gained a vic
tory over Coile's aggregation of ball jugglers, and they are 
no\.v crowing around each other like two game cocks afraid 
to jump. 

' 
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Dr. Burnett- '' Why did this man stab the king?'' 
Wooddall (with confident eagerness) - '' To kill him.'' 
Dr. Burnett-'' Correct; and now, Mr. Anthony, can you 

tell what became of the assassin?'' 
Anthony (sadly)- '' He died.'' 

'' Hark, from the tomb a doleful sound, mine ears attend 
the cry,'' remarked Mercer as Tech. attempted a yell after 

the first inning. 

Professor, in Botany Class-'' All of you are familiar with 

the onion.'' 
Rt1be- '' I ain't!'' ( then to himself) , ''Wunder ef he meant 

inguns. '' 

Professor Holmes (at 8 o'clock class)-'' Give me the 
latin for a 'sound mind.''' 

Freshman ( who missed breakfast)-'' Mensa sana. '' 

The return of Mr. R. E . Hutton to Chicago has lost THE 

MERCERIAN an earnest worker, indeed. May he live forever 
on the sunny side of life 1 

Eberhart (at History)-'' They tell me that one of the 
Law fellows became excited up here last night and swallowed 

his tobacco.'' 
Denmark (glancing around at the floor)-'' It doesn't look 

like it.'' 

The following officers have been chosen by the Y. M. C. 

A. for next year : 
President- J. W. Combs. 
Vice-President- S. B. Cousins. 
Secretary- W. K. Carswell. 
Treasurer- W. B. Crawford. 

Knowles (Reading Freshman themes to the class)
'' 'There, he saw a maiden, fair and pure as a snow-white 
lily.'- How about that, gentlemen?'' 

Experienced Freshie- '' The \Vriter is in love.'' 

Brick Haller- '' We've got pie for dinner.'' 
Frame Haller- '' Humphl We've got tooth-picks.'' 
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Fond papa enior tells it thus :-Little Bobbie, overhear
ing a curtain lecture from his mother on ome particular bad 
habits of papa, breal{5 in: 

'' Mama, I hab two bad habits.'' 
Mother- ''What are they, son 7'' 
''One is the (sore) so' t'oat and''-
''Why that is not a habit, son. Why do you thinl{ so?'' 
'' Ta use, ometimes I hab it and 5ometimes I don't hab it; 

'tose it's er habit.'' 

Thusby, a Freshman muse, 's hakes bis rattle an<l makes 
it ring': 

'' There was a young man from Farlage, 
Who decided that he'd go to College, 

But when he got there 
He ' busted' so fair 

That he went h ome without a11y kno,vledge.'' 

Negro boy (as the captain of ''Toots '' made one of bis fa
mous bows from second base)-L'Golly, he's dat Bostin cham
piun uf der world.'' 

A Freshman after thoroughly enjoying the first course at 
t he recent Monroe banquet essayed to arise: 

''No hurry,'' remarked bis girl. And then be \vondered 
why everybody smiled. 

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM. 

JUNE 8-11, 1903. 

Monday, 8:30 P. M. ... .... .. .. .......... .. .... . ............... Commencement Sermon, 
Rev. C. S. GARDNER, D.D., Richmond, Va. 

Tuesda3~, 8:30 A. M • .................. .................. .................. Last Chapel Roll Call. 
Tuesday, 8:30 P. M . ................... .. ........................ Annual Champion Debate. 
Wednesday, 9 A. M . ...... ................... Annual Meeting of Literary Societies. 
Wednesday, 11 A. M . ................................................ ... ...... Literary Address, 

Prof. W. L. POTEAT, Wake Forest College. 

Wednesday, 7 P. M . .................................... Alumni Meeting and Banquet. 
Thursday, I0:30 A. M . ................ Commencement Day- Baccalaureate and 

Graduating Exercises. 

In addition to this it is hoped that arrangements can be 
made for class reunions and for a game of baseball bet\.veen 
the college team and a team selected from the alumni . 
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The Sophomores gathered from a r ecent lecture in the 
Latin room that a certain animal, known in times of trouble 
as a ''pony,'' is a 'thing of beauty and a nightmare forever.' 

Mr. Jack Craft ( to young lady, on the evening of Mercer's 
victory over Tech. )- ' 'Did you bear that Mercer beat Tech.?'' 

Young Lady- ''Tbat's nothing, I beat three Tech. boys 
playing t en pins this afternoon.' ' 

Mr. Craft-''That was a pred£ca1nent that Mercer would 

win.'' 

M ercer started the baseball season with a two-bagger, 
Tech and Auburn furnishing the bags. Both silently mourn 
on a distant home-plate. The student body is proud of every 
man on the team and especially proud of our new pitcher , 
Maynard. 1-'be Auburn captain said of him after the game : 
'' I thought ,ve had a pitche14 ourselves until I went to bat and · 
that fellow began sl1ooting them over; why, be throws lil{e 
that 'red-headecl preacher' you had last year.'' The following 

1s the scor e by innings : 

Mercer ... , ... . . ... . ......... 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-6 

T e ch ... . ............... .... 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0-4 

Mercer ..... , ................ 0 0 3 1 0 0 4 0 0- 8 

Auburn ..................... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 0-6 

About sixty students went up to the Clionian reception on 
the 11th of this month. Those hours between dusk a nd 
midnight that are ticked out so slowly to the fellow with 
Horace, sped rapidly indeed in company with the fair maid
ens. The sixty will go again next time, and in the mean-

while will dream thereof. 

The Freshman who last month addressed the janitor as 
the ''monitor'' was heard a fe,v days ago praising '' the de
lightful music of the monograph.'' 

'' He bas bad his chance in this ".rorld and lost it,'' quoted 
Prather on catching a glimpse of his friend's face after a 

• quiz. 

We are glad to note the continued improvement of Dr. 
Pollock's health and hope soon to see him on the rostrum . 

• 
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On May the eig hth, 8:00 P . M., the Anoiver ary Exercises 
of the Phi Delta and Ciceronian societies ,vill take place in 
college chapel. The Ciceronian5 will be represented by Mr. 
Guy A. Moore on the subject, ''Our Problem.'' Mr J. Colquitt 
Thomas will r epresent the Phi Deltas on the subject, ''The 
Scholar and His R elation to the State.'' 

If the friends of THE MERCERIAN see a joke straying about 
the campus or through their intellect, capture it. If you can 
lie better than the editor of this department, con ult him- he 
is looking for you . 

' 
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THE EXCHANGE TABLE. 

H . D. KNOWLES, l 
SOLON. B. COUSINS, f EDITORS. 

We are glad to see among our exchanges The Chz"sel. It is 
among the best of our woman's college magazines. ''Herz
wey, '' by R. C., is a genuine little lyric. ''Queen Victoria 
and Her Religion'' is a good article of its kind, but an article 
like this can never have that which above all things it should 
bave,- originality. Probably it would have been better if 
the author bad left her subject to be discussed by ''older 
heads.'' ''Happiness'' is a psychological discussion of the sub
ject and i good . ''Love versus Ambition- Which?'' is, as the 
subject s uggests, the story of a young woman who got it into 
her head that she had a mission in the world of art and letters 
when her miss ion vvas really to start ''another cottage on 
the hills ide.' ' The usual result followed,-the cottagQ won. 
''William McKinley'' is a short sketch of tbe life of the late 
P1-esident and is pertinent. ''To You'' was evidently written 
by some one \vho is deeply in love. If this is the case it does 
not fail of its pu1·pose. We question whether a college maga
zine shot1ld have a Current Topics page. It seems that this 
is not exact ly the sphe1·e of a college paper. ''Spring, Spring, 
Beautiful Spring'' is the high-watermark of 'spring poetry.' 
''A Bachelor's Complaint,'' being written by a woman, is of 
course ''t1·ue to life.'' Tl1e book reviews in this magazine are 
good. 

''The National Danger and Its Cu1·e'' in Tlze Obseroer is 
evidently a Sopbomo1·e oration . It is useless to r epeat here 
what l1as been st1·essed by aln1ost every magazine in the 
South,- that it is t1nwise to print public speeches in college 
magazines. 'I his s peech is particularly out of place. It is 
sensational and pessimistic throughout. The autho1- bas the 
idea that the ,vorld is going to the bad and that be is the man 
to top it. ''Priggish'' is a desc1·iptive vvord in this case. 
''The Cl1ateau lVlillard '' is vvell told, but is somewhat morbid. 

' 
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''Thompson's Black Cat'' is \vritten in imitation of Edgar A. 
Poe's Tales. In his ardor the author has O\terdone the thing. 
''The Co-ed ChemicaJly Described,'' \Vhich \Ve quote else
\Vbere, is good non5ense. 

We have on our table the anni\1ersary number of The 
Wake Fo?'est St1tde11t. ''Opti1ni~m '' i~ a good dialect poe1n. The 
scene of ''Rolling the Old Blacl{ Bull'' is laid in the ''\vild and 
woolly \Vest.'' rl'he central t1·uth of the 5tory i~ contained in 
an expres<;ion of its hero: ''Looi{ out boys, hell's ter pay.'' 
''The Confederate Cong1·ess'' i~ a pertinent hi~to1·ical sl{etch. 
''T1-ue To The Last'' i<::> a lo,,.e 5 tor.}" 111 ,vh ic h Do11 nizell, \V ho 
is a poo1· clerk, fall5 in love \\ritl1 l1i~ e1nplo}1 er's claughter. 
The girl's father solves this problem, ho\vever, by making 
Donnizell his partner, but just as the happy event is about 
to tal{e place Donnizell is killed in an accident and Rose 
swears ''perpetual maidenhood.'' A hero \vith a name like 
this one will oeve1· ''tu1·n out'' \vell. ''The Co1nedy of E1-rors'' 
is a good sketch ,vith nume1·ous q uotatioo<; f1·om Do\vdeo. 
''Seneca's De Brevitate Vitae,-11odern A1)plications, '' we 
suppose, is good, but not having a 'pony' \Ve \Ve1·e unable to 
translate the numerous Latin quotations. ''Ho\v Brer Rab
bit Lost His Tail'' is a good imi tatio11 of Joel Chandler 
Harris' Uncle Remus Stories. The Storiette Department in 
this magazine is excellent. 

If the \vriter of ''A Problem. For Democracy'' in The Da
vidso1z College .ilfagazi,te bad just thought a moment we are 
sure he \Vould ba,1e not gi,1en De1nocracy anotbe1· problem 
just no\v. ''The Brier,vood Pipe'' is a clev·er little poem. 
''Lea1·ning the Last Lesson'' is a good ~tory ,vith the per
ve1·se maiden, the career in the Spanish-American War, and 
the usual de1to11e11ze1tt. The author says : ''When be felt 
the p1·essure of her hand bis composure fled, ''- of course it 
did. ''Dr. Da\·id Cald,vell and His 'Log Cabin College''' is a 
good local, historical sketch. 

'' Marse Billy,'' in The Cle11zso1z Chro1z£cle, is a well con
cieved and \vell ,,1ritten article. It gi\1es the reader a true 
and faithful account of the da}1 S before the \Var . The dialect 
is true to life. '' Pure Democracy'' is a logically developed 

' 
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and well written article. '' Letters From an Old Graduate to 
His Son Henry'' continues to be good. 

'' Natural Science and the Educated Man,'' in The E1nory 
Phcen£x, is a short but timely article. We think the author 
is correct in his statement that scientific reading is too much 
neglected. It is science that has brought civilization to its 
present high stage. We cannot say as much for '' Back to 
the Classics.'' The author of this article is right in saying 
that the Renaissance was the result of the studv of Greek .,, 

and Latin, but since they have done their work, why stress 
them so much as this author would seem to advocate? ''Under 
the Rose'' is a great ''fuss'' over a small matter. '' A Ro
mance of the Everglades'' is ,vell told, but the plot is weak. 
We lost interest in the heroine as soon as she fell in love with 
a book agent. '' Odds and Ends'' is a page of clever non
sense verse. '' Ein Deutsches Lied '' shows that its author 
understands some German. There is in Tlze Phcenzx an edi
torial on the prospective Emory-Trinity debate, an event 
which we shall watch with much interest. 

The McMaster U,z£versity Month~v is up to its usual high 
standard. '' The Epic of Roma, the Prince of India,'' is a 
review of the great Hindu epic. '' A Paddle on the Susque
hanna'' is a genuine prose poem, full of descriptive beauty. 
'' My Friend of the South-Sea House'' is an appreciative 
article by an admirer of Charles Lamb. 

We mention'' Lear's Fool as a Fool,'' in The Fur1nan Echo, 
merely to say that vve think the author has a true conception 
of the dramatic purpose of the fool in Lear. The other 
articles in The Echo are not up to the standard. The apology 
of the new editor does not make up for this lack. 

Other exchanges on our table are as follows: The Tulaz1ze 
Unz'vers£ty Magazine, Tlze Georg£a Tech., Unz'versity of North 
Carol£1za Magazitze, Tlze Limestone Star, The Collegian, The 
Collegz'ztm Fore1zse, The Crz'ter£01i, The A1zclzor, Tlze ~pectritm, 
The Howard Collegia1z, The Baylor Literary, The Peabody 
R ecord, The Carolz'1zia1z, So-To-Speak, Orange aud Elite, Tlze 
Crz"mson and WJzzte, Pine and Thz'stle, The Twentieth Centitry 
Tattler, and Aurora. 
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CLIPPED AND PASTED. 

II. 

We sat in a hammock, 
No Mama was by; 

We sat in a hammock, 
SweetheartandI. 

LOVE'S DUTY. 

0, you airy, 
Teasing fairy, 

Smiling throug h the leafless vine 1 
Don't elude me, 
Or I'll rudely 

Take a kiss to prove you're mine ! 

Oh, I'm wealthy 
In the stealthy 

Little creature that I own ! 
But profession 
Of possession 

Seems to be my part alone. 

For she's clever 
And will never 

With a word admit she's mine; 
But the miss is 
What her kiss is, 

And she says, ''The kiss i s thine.'' 

But I often 
Need to soften 

The strange wildness in her heart; 
0, the blisses 
That he misses 

Who finds not this softening art I 

Oh, you airy, 
Teasing fairy, 

Smiling through the leafless vine, 
Don't elude me, 
Or I'll rudely 

Take a kiss to prove you're mine 1 
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-Roanoke Co. 

-J. N. HADDOCK, in The Emory Phoenix. 
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'1'11.E J\IER ERJA.t:". 

One C\'cning as the)· at l>e11eath 
Tl1c n1oon 's ~oft raJ•s so pale, 

1'fovcd by impu1se born of lo,•c 
He kissed her througl1 lier \•eil. 

Next eveni11g as before th CJ' sat 
l3eneath tl1e star-flecked dome ; 

Yet not exactly as beforc-
She'd left her \•eil at l1orne. 

AN IDY[.,L. 

Beneath a shad)" tree thC)' sat. 
He held lier l1a 11d she held l1is hat; 
I held mJ' brcatl1 and la:y· quite flat, 

The)' kissed-I sa,v thc111 clo i l. 
H e held that ki sing was no cri n1e: 
She l1eld her head up ever}' time; 
I held n1y peace and wrote this rh3•me, 

While the)' thought no one kne,v it, 

,.fHE CO-ED CHEi\IICALLY DESCRIBED. 

-!:,""elected. 

Co-ed.-Specific gravity little or nothi11g. A slight pinkish sub
stance found in and around all classes in Englisl1. \ 7cry \rolatile. At 
ordinary temperature gi\•es off a perpetual flo,v of conver~ation, but 
when heated to a high temperature becomes explosive and dangerous. 
Enters into combination verJ' readil)·· Precipitated b)· exa1ns. It's uses 
in the arts are varied and the de1nand exceed::, the suppl)·. 

- The Observer. 
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DIRECTORY. 

Mercer Unzversz"ty. 
P. D. POLLOCK, A. M., LL.D .......................................... ...... ............ President. 
W. H. KILPATRICK, A. M ................ .................... Sec'ty and Vice-President. 

Law School. 
EMORY SPEER, A. M., LL.D ..................... ................................ .......... ...... Dean. 
CLEM P. STEED, A. M ............................ ...................... ........... .............. Secretary. 

Atliletic Assoc£atio1i. 
W. H. MOODY ~-········· ........... ........................................................ ................ President. 
C. K. DOZIER ........ ........................................................................................ Secretary. 

r. M. C. A . 
S. B. COUSINS ........................................................................................... President. 
W. K. CARSWELL ...................................................................................... Secretary. 

The Mercer£an. 
C. L. CARTER ................................................................................ Editor-in-Chief. 
J. B. WALL ........ ................ .......................................................... Business Manager. 

The Mercer Corresponde12ts' Clztb . 
W. C. KILPATRICK .................................................................................... President. 
C. E. WATERS ................ ... ............................................ .......................... Secretary. 
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WILLIAM WORDSWORTH. 

GEORGE HERBERT CLARK.It. 

N his lecture on Shakespeare, Emerson very positively 
condemns the common habit of finding in the bald facts 
of a man's life an adequate biography of the man in him

self. '' We are very clumsy writers of his tory,'' he declares. 
And again: '' It is the essence of poetry to spring, like the 
rainbow daughter of Wonder, from the invisible, to abolish 
the past and ref use all history.'' And once more: '' Shake
spea1·e is the only biographer of Shakespeare; and even he 
can tell us nothing, except to the Shakespeare in us , that is, 
to our most apprehensive and sympathetic hour.'' 

Let it be said once for all that the only value of the histor
ical method and fact in the study of English literature lies in 
the power they have to furnish their share of the fuel capable 
of being abso1·bed by the imagination. It is not a study of 
the fuel, however, with which we are here primarily con
cerned, but of the light and heat of the flame which feeds 
upon it. Literature is the lasting exp1·ession and interpreta
tion of life by means of language-symbols; but those symbols 
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are merel}1 the me<lia, not tl1e c;:.,ot1I, of Ji te1·a tt1 re. rI'l1e poc1n 
doe~ not consi~t of l>lack 1na1·l,', 011 \\1 l1ite J)rlfJe1·, l>ttt of a 1>011<], 
a cur1·ent bet,vee11 the imagination of the J)Oet a11cl tl1at of tl1e 
reade1-. If tl1ic:, ct11·re11t i"-> not e<.,ta1)1isl1ecl, ,ll1jr tucl}r of state
ments about the poet ,,·ill be \rai11 a11cl \\101-thlcs ~. "\\Te 111u .. t 
either c1·eate in the footstepc., of the c1·cator 01· ce,isc t1·.,1 ing to 
understaocl l1i111 and prete11clin<r to lo\1e him. rl'l1e })Oct ca11 
do notl1i11g for tho<.,e ,vho a1·e 11ot them',el\1es poet ", tl1ot1cr}1 
they ne\'er p1·ocl uce a on11et i11 concrete for1n. Accorcl inglj1 , 

,vhat is no\v ~aicl of \V 01·cls\\'01·th is the \\101-d of hi po\\1 e1·, 
not the ~ tor}1 of ht<.; scl1ooling ancl hi~ pu 1·~e. 

He ,vac; a poet, a greater poet than he st1pposecl hitnse]f 
to be, greate1· e,·en tl1a11 his o,, n critical estimate of the JJOct 
as creator and 1·eveale1·. I11deed, both the i 'O]atecl, i11t1·0-
specti,•e life of the ma11 and the c11·cun1~tances of abuse and 
ridicule ,vith "vhich his ,vorl{ ,vac; greetecl for 1na11y }1 ea1·s 
tended to confi.1-m the dogmatic tern per of \\1hat he l1acl to say 
concerning poetry, though affecting little the steacly sincerity 
of the poems themselves and thei1- q t1alit)r of insigl1t 111to the 
finer and deeper passages of the simplest <.;Ot1l . Words\\10rth 
kne\v bis mission so ,vell and re joicec1 in his '' in te1·nal l1ea \·en'' 
with such childlike joy that he could not be greatl51 1no\·ecl by 
malicious and unintelligent attack<;, l{eenly as he felt for the 
attackers. With a life ,v1thout lo\1e he felt that he had noth
ing to do, and vanity and selfishness be abhorrecl . 

'' It is an a,vful truth,'' be ,vrote to Lacl}1 Beaumont in 
1807, '' that there neither is nor can be any genui11e enjoy
ment of poetry among nineteen out of t,venty of those per
sons who live, or ,vish to live, in the broacl light of the ,vorld
among those ,vho either are 01- are striving to make them
selves people of consideration in society. This is a truth, 
and an awful one; because to be incapable of a feeling of 
poetry, in my sense of the ,,,.ord, is to be ,vithout lo,re of 
human nature and re,1 erence for God. 

''Upon this I hall in ist elsewhere; at pre5ent let me 
confine myself to my object, ,vhich is to make you, my1 dear 
friend, as easy-hearted as myself ,vitb respect to the e poems. 
Trouble not your elf upon their p1·esent reception. Of ,vhat 
moment is that compared to what I trust is their destin}1 ?-

' 
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to console the afflicted; to add sunshine to daylight, by mak
ing the happy happier; to teach the young and the gracious 
of every age to see, to think, and feel, ancl therefore to become 
more actively and securely vi1·tt1ous; this is tbei1· office, which 
I trust they will faithfully pe1·fo1·m, long after \Ve ( that is, all 
that is mortal of us,) are mouldering in our graves.'' 

Such language as this reveals at once the high-hea1·tedness 
and simplicity of its author, and sbo,vs as well bis openness 
to all that i connoted in the ph1·ase human affection. His 
regard for Sir George and Lady Beaumont, whom he always 
thought of with gratitude; bis vene1·ation of Coleridge, whom 
he looked upon as the most ,vonderf L1l of men; his comrade
ship \vith John, his brother; his tender love for his wife; and 
the extraordinary mutual devotion existing bet,veen himself 
and his sister Dorothy,- all these bear \vitness to the social 
humanity of Wordsworth as ,vell as to bis spi1·itt1al selective
ness. The unknown ''Lucy'' and the Highland girl ,vhose 
fleeting picture he neve1· forgot ba ve occasioned some of the 
truest and noblest of his poe1ns. 

Other expressions of this high-bea1·tedness were his youth
ful attempts to identify himself with the fortunes of the 
Girondist party in the J:i"""'rench Revolution; bis admiration of 
the great contemporary English hero- A(1miral Nelson; and 
his continuously dignified adherence to almost stoic ideals of 
life. But Words\vorth vvas not cold . He fought his clot1bts 
and gathered strength as a 1rot1ng man; he more than once 
declared that there are mo1nents \Vortb ages; be 'bore a look 
of premature age upon a fu1·rowed and rugged countenance,' 
and his biographer speaks of the brooding intensity of his 
eye, his bursts of anger at the report of evil doings, his lonely 
and violent roamings over the mountains, as signs of a strong 
absorption and a smother ed fire. 

That he was preoccupied with what G1·ay calls the short 
and simple annals of the poor, with the quiet b1·oodings and 
teachings of nature, is not out of accord ,vith what is said 
above. Indeed, his poetical narratives may serve to raise a 
doubt whether, behind the apparent commonplaceness and 
simpleness of their themes the1·e is not a hitherto unsus
pected and awful intensity, while his nature reveries and pie-

I 
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ture poems t1-anslate u inqtantly into the piritLtal worlcl in 
which we d\vell so qeldom. I-Ic takes all thi~ for g1-a11tecl; l1e 
does not argue, but invites. He l)clie\es i11 hi':> reaclers a11cl 
can wait for then1 to believe in him. 

So that Words,vorth, like E1ncrson, jq a qpirit11ali. t in the 
true meaning of that much abuc;ccl ,vo1-cl. He i at once na
ture's worshipper and her priest, fo1· l1e ees the glor}' and 
the f1-eshness wl1ere the botani~t \Vi th hi~ mic1-oscopc secs 
stamens and chlorophyll, and ,vhere the i1npaticnt ma11 of the 
world sees waste land and uncon,re ntional clit..,orcler. A11d see
ing, be sympathizes ancl 1-e,teres. A':-> !\Iyer':> puts it, '' he 
turned a theology back again into a 1-eligion, ancl 1nacle the 
contemplation of natu1-e a revealing agency, an openi11g, i11to 
the transcendent \vorld. '' But it \Vas the flo\vcr in it'->elf that 
he loved and cherished, for that flo,ve1- is ete1-nal as the soL1l 
is, and the sense of present com radeship bet,veen the t\\'O 
makes possible the feeling of p1-eviou comrade<:,hip ancl the 
assurance of immortality. 

It was inevitable that such a man as thi"> bould settle in 
the Lake Count1·y, the most beautiful di<;trict in E11glancl, 
and that he should find there food and ~timulu fo1- fift}r 
years. Grasmere and Rydal Mount are names inseparably 
connected with Words\vo1-th, as neighbor, £1-iend, landqcape
gardener and poet. 

It only remains to mark the progress of this poet, the 
'' eternal proces moving on,'' since prog1·es is the la \V of 
life. His early theories of poetry and hi<":> famou contention 
on behalf of everyflay language in poetic diction under,vent 
steady modification. Though be \\1as no stylist, bi'; touch 
grew sure and unmistal{able. Becau. e be did not eek to 
write literary poems, style, neglected as a mistre~~, became 
dutiful in his service. The seemingl31 puerile poems of his 
first period can reach our heart only ,vhen we deliberately 
overlook their offences against good taste and 1·ecognize the 
place they occupy in supporting ,vbat ,vas, after all, a noble 
and necessary protest. vV01-ds\vorth's po\vers were rapidly 
maturing prior to 1798. Bet,veen 1798 and 1803 be produced 
his best work; during the succeeding decade he wa fre
quently himself; but after 1818 be lost bis gift, though be 

• 
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could not and did not accept this change, for how could he 
and how can we account for such a loss 7 But he had reached 
a high and serene level in English poetry, had lost some of 
his critical arbitrariness, to which indeed as a poet he had 
never been wholly true, and had taken on a power of thought 
and majesty of style that at last brought him contemporary 
reverence and fame. He bore the laureateship with a stern 
and beautiful dignity which became both man and office well, 
though he never wrote an official line. 

Wordsworth's work abides because it is able to strike our 
spirits with wonder, joy, and acquiescence. It lifts us from 
the narrow valley of fact and fear and selfishness to the 
breeze-blessed table-land of ideal truth and other-seeking. 
It exposes the lower to the higher nature and reveals the 
method of victory and conquest. 

, 

• 

I 
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SHEAVES 
FRANK T. LONG. 

DON'T YOU KNOW? 

Ah, my coquettish maiden, don't you know 
This thing has been and always will be true, 

That you though brave at last surrender must, 
If striving 'gainst a love that pleases you? 

AN IDEAL CONDITION. 

If there were no fools on earth, 
All things would go one way. 

But I am much inclined to think 
That fools are here to stay. 

TEDDY AND THE COONS. 

One may live without plates, 
One 1nay live without spoo11s, 

But it seems that our ''Teddy'' 
Can't live withottt ''coons.'' 

CRUELTY. 

Bright, sparkling eyes of sweetest blue, 
I know they are not true I 

O teach me to be cruel, love, 
That I may cope with you ! 

IN THE LIGHT OF YOUR EYES. 

Enough of wrangling with men and with things ! 
'Tis peace and love I prize. 

Oh, let me sit down and rest a while 
In the soothing light of your eyes. 

ADVICE TO THE FRESHMAN. 

Why so pale and wan, thou Freshman ? 
Prithee, why so pale? 

Will not, though'' walking'' slow can't save you, 
''Riding'' fast prevail ? 
Prithee, why so pale? 

t 

\ 
• 
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THE ARTISTRY OF '' IN MEMORIAM.'' 

H. W. SEWELL. 

' ' HE c1-eation of beauty,'' says Emerson, ''is art.'' 
The arts differ from one another not in their essen
tial spi1-it, but in their several media of expression : 

they all seek ideal beauty. Literature has the ad vantage 
over the othe1- arts in that its medium of expression is the 
subtlest, the most va1-ied, the most comprehensive known to 
man. Its endeavor is to interpret life by means of language 
symbols. 

It is for us to conside1· ho\V Tennyson en1 ployed the various 
devices of lite1·ary a1·t in I,t 1Vlemor·ia11z in order to a perma
nent work of art. The true artist must of cou1·se be sincere
and we cannot help but feel that Tennyson possessed this 
quality- but style has a potent magic of its own, as Tenny
son's vvork very positively testifies. 

One phase of the arti try of I,z .iV.fe11zoria11z is mani
fested in its met1·e. · The 1Joet does not give 11s tl1e direct 
rhyming quatrain, which \vould become monotonous and al
most unend urable in a poem of this length, but a stanza of 
equable smoothness and g1·andeur of tempered harmony and 
sound, which never disappoints and never burdens the ear. 
He produces a1·tistic effects by the va1·iety and frequency of 
his pauses, by uniformly placing the \VOrds of strength and 
emphasis in the strong positions of the lines, and by the sl{il
f ul r egulation of the succession of long and short, of accented 
and unaccented, s3rllables, and of lines of a more rapid or 
slower movement. The result is that the feeling £01· bis 
rhythm largely conditions the adequate realization of his 

• meaning. 
The variety of resources thus used by Tennyson gives, 

at firs t sight, a co1nposite cha1·acter to his art. But there is, 
deeper than all apparant composite characte1·, an inne1· unity 
of tone and sentiment pervading the poem. The source of 
this unity is his deep love for Arthur Henry Hallam and the 

' 
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interest he has in every detail of his subject. His art pro
duces its deepest impression when bis soul is intensely 
moved, and its value is increased, we feel, by the fact that 
he faithfully performed the office be undertook. 

In In Memor£a11z Tennyson bas mastered the difficult 
problem of so combining words that their music may heighten 
the emotion to be conveyed . All we can say i that the poet 
has found the words which match his feelings, wo1-ds which 
seem new and fresh and remain so forever. Notice, for in
stance, the meaning one word gives to the following stanza : 

'' Calm is the morn without a sound, 
Calm as to suit a calmer grief, 
And only through the faded leaf 

The chestnut pattering to the ground.'' 

The word 'pattering' is in perfect harmony vvith the thought 
expressed in the lyric, and full of the suggestion of autumn, 
when the ripe fruit falls to the ground without the slightest 
breeze. This is one of many instances of one-vvord sublety. 

Tennyson resorts frequently to the aid of alliteration. 
There are more than 310 clear examples of its use, and much 
of the melodic beauty of the poem is due to this device. There 
is a general feeling of harmony existing in such words as 
hu1nan-lieat·ted, pitre a1id perfect, and in combining words like 
these in a line or stanza : 

'' In words, like weeds, I'll wrap me o'er, 
Like coarsest clothes against the cold.'' 

Who could fail to be struck by the sentiment and art of the 
follo\ving lines 7-

'' One set slow bell will seem to toll.'' 
'' The silent-speaking words, and strange.'' 
'' To broaden into boundless day'' 
'' Wild bird, whose warble, liquid sweet.'' 
'' With blasts that blow the poplar white, 

And lash with storm the streaming pane.'' 
'' She bows, sl1e bathes the Saviour's feet 

With costly spike11ard and with tears.,, 

These complicated effects are particularly frequent in de
scriptive passages, where the poet attempts, by a literary 
correlation of forces, to transfer the forms and colors of nature 
in to the music of his verse, as in Lyrics 25, 53, 60: 

' 
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THE ARTI STRY OF ''IN MEMORIAM.'' 

'' A breeze began to tremble o'er 
The large leaves of the sycamore 

And fluctuate all the still perfume. '' 

'' And gathering freshlier overhead, 
Rock'd the full-foliaged elms, and rung 
The heavy-folded rose and flung 

The lilies to and fro . . . . . . '' 

261 

These passages might be described as little symphonies in 

r, 1, and f. 
Akin to alliteration is the poet's p1·actice of word repeti-

tion, which intensifies the meaning and adds grace and beauty 
to the passage. A good example of this is found in the earlier 

part of the poem. 
'' When each by turn was guide to each, 

And Fancy light from Fancy caught, 
And Thought leapt out to wed with Thought 

Ere Thought could wed itself with speech.'' 

Other examples may be found in Lyrics 11, 12, 13- 16, 20, 23. 
Tennyson bas an eye and ear for the fitness of things, and 
he always works as the conscious artist, using ''proper words 
in proper places.'' 

The domestic and nature lyrics are especially full of 
exquisite grace a11d beauty. The poet has given some pic
tures of domestic life more beautiful than could be portrayed 
on canvas: The girl who is preparing to receive her lover, 
and hears of his sudden death; the servants about the fire
side talking· of the loss of their master, and the family with 
no words but these : 

'' How good! how kind! a11d he is gone.'' 

The maid who loves one above her ranl{: 

'' H . I ow vain am . . . . . . . 
How should he love a thing so low?,, 

These pictures typify the love, grief, and emotion of the 
poet himself. Following the lyric which tells of the resur
rection of Lazarus is the marvellous description of Mary- a 
passage which itself suffices to prove the superiority of poetry 
over painting and sculpture, for surely neither marble nor 
canvas ever expressed such a beautiful figure of devotion as 
t hat w hich breathes in the following stanzas : 

' 
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'' Her eyes are homes of s ilent prayer, 
Nor other thought her 111ind ad111its, 
Bttt he was dead, and there he sits, 

And he that brought him back is there. 

'' Tl1en one deep love doth supersede 
All otl1er, when her ardent gaze 
Roves from the living brother's face, 

And rests upon the Life indeed. 

'' All subtle tl1ough t, all curious fears, 
Borue down by gladness so con1plete, 
She bows, she bathes the Saviour's feet 

With costly spikenard a11d with tears. 

''Thrice blest wl1ose li,res are faithful prayers, 
'\Vhose loves in higher love endure; 
What souls possess them~el ves so pure, 

Or is their blessedness like theirs?'' 

In the nature lyrics T ennyson bas the t1nerring first touch 
,vbich in a single line proves the arti t. H ere we find him 
the artist of the minutely beautiful. He mal{es these pic
tu1-es of nature mo1-e vivid and suggestive than the realities 
upo11 \vbich the imagination is basec1, for he ha~ dropped out 

, 

of the pictu1-e all irrelevant and unpleasing details; he coo-
cent1-ates our attention upon those fe\v features that gave him 
the po,verful and cha1-acte ristic impres ion, a11d all the rest 
is lost in a dim a11cl hazy bacl{g1-ouncl. r.rhe whole picture is 
thus toned into harmon3r \Vith the prevailing Rentiment. 

The s upre1ne excellence of Tennyson's art consi ts in 
the perfect ha1-rnony bet,veen bis feeling and the medium 
through ,vhicb it is conveyed. His mocles of varying the 
interes t of bis subject and adorning it are simple and homo
geneous; they ,vork in harmony with the purpose of the 
poem, so as to produce a pervading unity of sentiment and 
impress ion. The general effect of the s tyle of I11, Jlfe1nor£ar1z 
is produced by the fullness of feeling, the sweetness and 
sonorousness of cadence, ,vith which words, used in their 
familiar sense, a1-e selected and combined . In the nature 
lyrics especially vve often have the charm of spontaneity, 
but how ra1·ely does he take us by surprise I The current 
of his art flows s,veet, assured, and strong. '' We are 
blind,'' says Crawshaw, '' if we cannot see in Tennyson's In 
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Me1nor£a11z the genius of a great a1Atist, the g roping thought 
of a great mind, the deep passion of a great soul.'' 

Fo1A seventeen years be kept this series of poem sequen ces 
by him, adding, revising, inserting, and rejecting, till the 
whole g14 ew to a living series of pictures of a soul's develop
ment from the first over\V helming stroke to the final recon
ciliation of sorrovv and hope. No part of the poem is out of 
harmony with the whole, and the ly14 ics are so constructed 
and intervvoven that they present a symmetry seldom fo und 
in a poetical work of this length. 

By felicitous images the poet shows the great danger of 
philosophic poetry- unpoetic abst1Aaction. See Lyrics 1, 9, 
50, etc. The poem is thus marvellously free from abstract 
phraseology. r.rhis adds to its a1·t value in that the poet 
t ends to embody the abstruse in concr ete images. P er soni
fication is especially used in the landscape poems; and this 
figure is often combined with apostrophe, as in 4, 16. When 
these vivid helps fail, metaphor and s imile appear : '' Ocean 
11zz"rror'', ''w£dow'd race' ', ''pillow of a people's liope.'' Some
times the metaphor occupies a whole lyric, and greatly serves 
the artist's need, (19, 22- 23, 41, 42, 43, 49). Similes occur in 
shorter passages, e. g .: 

'' Like Paul with beasts.'' 

It goes without saying , from what has been hinted at in 
this paper, that In Menzorz"am is one of one of our greatest 
poems from an art viewpoint. The poet here successfully 
appeals to the <Esthetic as well as the deeper s piritual nature 
of man, and garners up in verses like these-

and in 

'' Tis better to have loved and los t 
Than never to have loved at all,' ' 

'' They do n ot die 
N or lose their mortal sympathy, 

Nor change to us, although they change,'' 

• 

what many of us feel, but cannot express. He has con
sciously complied with the object of all great art, which is 
not to imitate, but to suggest; not to reproduce nature, but 
to interpret it. 

' 
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WORDSWORTH'S GREAT ODE- ITS MEANING 

AND POWER. 

C. E, BROWN. 

HE Ode on Intimations of Im1nortality ,vas \i\,'ritten at 
To,vn-end, G14 asmere, in the lake region of England. 
It was completed in 1806, when its author was tbirty

six years old. A period of two years passed bet,veen the 
completion of the first four stanzas and the remaining part of 
the poem. 

In its beauty and per1nanency, this ode is the product of 
W 01

4 dsworth's greatest creative period. It represents for 
the eighteenth century the extreme swing of the pendulum 
in the direction of the life-work of Blake, Co,vper, Crabbe, 
and Burns. Wordsworth bad but recently experienced the 
sense of power to give expression to the deeper passages of 
the soul, and this ode shows the sure ripening of the poet's . 
genius. 

What of its meaning 7 Shall we say it is '' Nature's mes
sage of love to man,'' or that it is the '' vision of a seer who 
beholds things not very far off,'' or shall we rega14 d it as a 
profound speculation on the true relation in which nature 
stands to the soul of man 7 Whatever else may be said, 
this ode is one of the avenues by which the human mind 
reaches out into a broader interpretation of nature with a 
revelation which man longs for and will still crave when the 
arts and the sciences have said their last word. 

Wordsworth believed that the poem would sufficiently ex
plain itself to the attentive and competent reader, but to most 
people it is full of mystery, even after a third or fourth care
ful reading. Few have attempted to make a direct explana
tion of this ode. Emerson remarked: '' I am a better 
believer, and all serious souls are better believers in immor
tality than we can give grounds for. The real evidence is 
too subtle or is higher than we can write down in proposi-

' 
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tions, and therefore Wordsworth's ode is the best modern 
essay on the subject.'' 

A clear exposition is difficult and must fall far short of 
the beauties of the poem. This effort, therefore, will be 
merely to summarize the teaching of the poem in simple 
prose, with some passing comment. 

The years of childhood witness a joyous life full of a 
simple and innocent goodness akin to heaven. The life of 
maturer years drives one onward into the realities of man
hood, and now, however beautiful the view which meets the 
eye, nothing is wholly glorious. The poet's grief, bis long
ing for the bliss of the early years of rhildhood, is allayed by 
a fond remembrance. The festive jollity of the child's ''May 
morning'' returns again, and the poet is strong. But some
how he is in a pensive mood and contemplates the great 
pulsating world, questioning still: Where is it,-the glory, 
the gladness, that visionary gleam 7 

His spirit now takes on those pure and vivid emotions 
which are characteristic of our childish years. Connecting 
these emotions with external nature glorified and trans
formed, he harks back to the thought of the ancient philoso
phies tnat in the far-off dwelling place of souls the spirit 
has enjoyed an existence superior to that of earth. To this 
he attributes the child's life of joy and innocence. In the 
experience of common humanity this heavenly life of infancy 
steadily recedes, and every powe1- of earth seems exerted in 
an effort to claim the foster child for the interests of busi
ness, love, or strife. The little imitator, glo1-ious in bis 
'' might of heaven-born freedom,'' slowly bends bis knee and 
blindly, yet willingly, accepts the co1nmon bt1rdens that weigh 
upon the lives of all. 

Now, as the poet advances far into the years, be dreams, 
and in his vision sings of the benedictions of his childhood. 
His early memories are blended with the maturer reason of 
manhood, and now he is both child and man. In this bold 
speculation nature's loveliness becomes a revelation. Those 
'' obstinate questionings'' of former years help him now to 
draw from visible things an intuition of things not seen. 
His soul accords with nature's teachings, but is not justified 

' 
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so much by its own peace as by an imaginary view of that 
'' immortal sea'' where the '' child1-en sport upon the shore'' 
and the '' mighty waters '' roll evermore. 

Childhood's '' May mornings'' are no longer real, but 
thoughts of them with a meditation upon frail humanity 
make a sober ''philosophic mind'' and a ''faith that looks 
through death.'' All the joys of childhood are joys still. 
The soul that loved the brooks, the hills, the grass and mead
ows of early years loves them now, and in its long watch over 
the mortality of man another lesson is learned, '' other palms 
are won.'' 

The power of this ode is such that it has not lost by the 
touch of time. It appeals to the sympathetic soul as an eter
nal possession of the race. It covers experiences common to 
all human kind. What lessons the poet draws from his own 
childish memories, and what an unusual delicacy of analysis 
he bas exercised in tracing those first-born impressions that 
gave bis mind its earliest bent! 

The reader of the ode finds himself awe-stricken, as 
though he stood before some phenomenon of nature. His 
sympathy grows as be broods the lines; he seems to be led 
onward into the Jife of things. That natural philosophy 
which is the heart-throb of the poet enters the reader's 
mind unawares and l{indles a sure res ponse. In the eternal 
beauties of nature the poem recognizes a power to heal, 
g ladden, and fortify him who will give it welcome. 

'' Thanks to tl1e human heart by which we live, 
Thanks to its tenderness, its joys, and fears, 

To me the mea11est flower that blows can give 
'!'hough ts that do often lie too deep for tears.'' 

t 
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THE REFORMATION OF TIMMINYVILLE. 

PHILIP CLAYTON JAY. 

T was the judge's idea, this reformation. He was a 
p1·ominent man in bis way, ex-offecz"o J. P., mayor of 
Jimminyville, champion checker-player, and all that, 

but somehow on an evil day be bad fallen into the habit of 
reading these big Sunday papers that deluge the country 
each week. This latter failing was af the growing kind and 
after a while he began to imagine that he knew a thing or two 
himself. This grew on him also. 

One day, from the court-house steps, the judge unfolded 
his ideas to the regular group of old residents who were just 
then engaged in the cesthetic pastime of covering a grass
hopper some ten feet away with tobacco juice. With much 
elaboration, he told how New York had been trans formed 
from an abode of wickedness into a heaven of righteousness, 
and illustrated his points with pictures f1·om the yellow jou1·-
nals. 

'' Miny e1· man bes been 1·uined by gude licker,'' said l1e, 
'' an it's time we wus doin' somethin er nuther.'' 

The old villagers had heard from the 1·eadings of the post
master about the mighty upheaval in the police circles of the 
big cities, bt1t they bad not d1·eamed of any possible local ref
erence of the reforming idea. When anything· \Vas b1·ot1g·ht 
up conce1·ning the welfare of the city of Jim.minyville much 
interest was al,vays manifested, and the wo1·ds of the 1·efor1ner 
fell on attentive ears. After lengthy discussions as to the 
legality of the act and as to what the neighbo1·ing settlements 
would say, they concluded to follow the pace set b31 the met1·0-
polis, hoping tbereb3· g1·eatly to benefit thei1· tb1·iving com
munity. The to,vn marshal received a full set of app1·op1·iate 
inst1·uctions. 

It happened now that on the very same day this mighty 
reformation was launched, an old farmer, locally known as 
Uncle Jimmie, decided to con1e to tovvn. Hitching his mule 

' 
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to the ricl{et31 olcl \\'ago11, once ca]Je<l a t11c]el,a]{cr J1e Jllacecl 
a lJa~hct of cgcr anc1 a ._ tna]] j11 r unc1er the eat ctlJ<l '"'ta1·tecl 
011 his ,,,ay. rl l1e roacl. ,,1e1·e rather cl 11 .. t.}1 in that 1,,1rt of t}1e 

cou 11ty, a11cl clu t}1 roacl .. , so it is saicl , malre <lr·)r t11ro,1ts. 
An31 ho,,r, lJ_\' the time he reached t11e ,1i]lage, the jt1g \Vas 

en11Jt31
, tl1c eggs ,,·ere b1·okcn, a11cl olcl TJncle Jimmie \,, ;i 

i11ging a melocl)' 1)01-n of ho111c-maclc corn . But be l1acl corn 
into to,\1 11 tl1is \\'a}7 n1all}' a time lJefo1·c a otl1er goocl 1ncn 
hacl clo11e, a11cl ,,1as not expecting an t1nust1a] recer)tion. 

T)7 i 11g l1i team to the hor e-racl{, he heaclecl hi msc)f in 
the directio11 of the lou11ge1- 1>)1 the court-house fro1:1t, meet
ing the mar~hal l1alf-,\raJ'. 

'' IIav' sbc1· cl1·ink, olc f'ler ! ' ,,,hispcrecl the farme1-, joJ1-
fulI3~, cla~pi11g hi friencl to hi bosom. 

'I l1c officer glancecl longingl3· at the sign of the Red I./irrbt 
anc1 then at t11e faces of the sage<; . The}' \,1ere u11m(J\'e<l . 
SI0,\1lj1 a11cl ge11tly he lecl hiq charge across the s<1 uare a11cl 
turnecl do,,1 0 a sicle la11c, the inhabitants, a he pa eel, tancl
i11g in a,,,e ,vith gaping moutl1s. It ,,,a a prettJ1 la11e, ,vith 
g1·een tree~, and g1-a<s ·, ancl all that,-such a c1uiet, peacef11J 
place. But U 11cle Jin1 mie ,,,as 11ot lool{ing for J)eace at that 
partict1la1· s1)ot. Hi~ protcstatio11c., al)out going the ,,11·011g 
,vaJ1 for a cl1-inh: 1)ecame st1·onge1- in p1-opo1·tion to the g1-o,,,_ 
ing J)eaceful11e~~. He k11e,v ,,rhe1-c he ,,,anted to go a11cl otJ. ti
natel31 hung l)ack. Hitti11g upon a happ)' plan, hi .. a1·1·e.· ter 
got hehincl l1i1n a11cl pu "" hcd. The31 ,,,cot on. 

1-4 i11ctll}· the olcl ,vooden calaboo e ,,,a'> at hancl, and, as the 
1n a 1· s 11 a I "'t e I> 1) e cl as i < 1 e to u n fa~ t e n th e cl oo r, th e co u 11 tr}' n1 a 11 
ma11 . at softlj1 clo,vn tlJ)Ot1 the ~ iclc,,·alk. rJ'hence he ,,,a. 
hel1)ecl into tl1e cli11gJ1 little 1·oom ancl the key tur11ecl in tbe 
locli l>cl1i11cl hin1, tl1e guarclian of the peace makincr his ,,,a), 
to,,t11,,,a1-cl to recei,1c tl1e com1ne11clation of hi el<le1· . . 

'' Da111 !'' ej,tct1latecl Uncle Jim1nie to the cla1·1\ne. ~ a1·ound 
l1im. Ancl tl1cn l1e t1-iecl to thi11lr-he u e(l to aJ' that ~ ome
l10,\1 l1e cot1lcl tl1i11k lJette1· ,,,hen cl1-unk-and l1e clicl. I-le hacl 
b elpecl to J)Ut up thi. builcling a long time aero, a ,rer.)1 lo11g 
time ag·o, for tl1e little ,,1 inclo,,, ,vere hadecl l)}' J1eav1r col)
,,-eb~. rl he ,,rood 111u~t l)e rotten, and the nail ru t-eaten. 
The binge .. ,,·e1·e ru t}1

, l1e kne,,1 • Then, l)1 ing flat 011 hi ... 
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back, be kicked. He kicked at the door- there were giants 
in those days- it shook. He kicked harder; it shook more 
easily. He kicked again; it fell, letting i11 a shower of sun-

shine upon him . 
'' H'm,'' smiled Uncle Jimmie,'' feelsb bettar 1'' 1-"'hen be 

thought some more and smiled again. 
'' Gude joke!'' be cbt1ckled, and arose, stt1m bling out into 

the open. Tbe old door lay ac14 oss his path. H e r everently 
placed it on bis shoulder and, getting bis bearings , directed 
his ,vandering footsteps up the st14 eet h e had jus t tra,re llecl . 

The to,vn fathers \ve1·e s carcely throug h with the mars hal's 
report, and one of the deacons had just begun to off er a 
lengthy opinion of his O\Vn ,vhen the subject of conversation 
broke into view. They were as tonis hed- old 1nen are s eldom 
astonished . U11cle Jimmie staggered g1·avel11 from across the 
way and stopped before them, laying bis prize at their feet . 

'' Gentulshmen,'' he began ,vith great importance, '' has ht 
devlisb time gittinoL1tsh. Furbgot to leave me ab key, he didsh. 

Lesh drink 1'' 

EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES. 

R. E, HUTTON, 

Her eyes said: '' I dare you to do it!'' 
The tunnel was not very long-

In a minute or two we'd be through it
Her eyes said: '' I dare you to do it ! '' 
Her lips were ripe red, and she k11ew it-

And yet they say stealing is wrong ! 
Her eyes said: ''I dare you to do it!" 

The tunnel was not very long. 

• 
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TIJ\1ROD AND LANIER. 

ED\VARDS B. ~!URRAY. 

HE lives of Henry Timrod and SidneJ1 Lanier bad much 
in coin 1non. Both \'-.re1·e Southe1·ners of the true B1·ah
min caste; both ,vere rea1-ed in homes of refinement; 

both, Galal1ad-lil<e, at the beginning of the Civil War, ,vere 
a111ong the first to ans,ve1· the call to arms, only to 1·eturn 
\vith baffled hopes, and i11 pove1·ty ancl ill-health. Their lives 
\Vere indeed trag·edies- promising geni t1ses overcome by 
prematt11·e ill-health and death. 1.'i1nrod seems to have had 
a p1·emonition that this \Vould be true in his case vvhen he 
said: 

'' As it purples in the zenith, 
As it brightens on the lawn, 

There's a hush of death about me, 
And a whisper, 'He is gone.''' 

That '' He is gone'' is unspeakably sad-yet these poets 
shared a fate not unknown among their kind, the fate of 
Keats, of Burns, and of Poe. The case of Lanier, however, 
seems especially hard, for his later work gave promise of a 
future power that should excel that of any other American I 
poet. He bas left to the world a comparatively small product, 
but this is of a quality that shovvs Lanier to have travelled the 
path in which the future great poet of America must walk. 
He lays aside bis provincialism and invests his localism with 
a universal interest. This, Timrod is unable to do. He is 
always provincial, and thus a permanent place in world
literature cannot be claimed for his work. He falls short of 
realizing his longing to fulfil bis mission as a poet, expressed 
in A Vis£01z of Poesy : 

'' The mission of Genius on earth I to uplift, 
Purify, and confirm, by its own gracious gift, 

The world. 

Occasionally he strikes a chord of penetrating purity and 
beauty, but too often allows his passionate patriotism to over-
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whelm him. No subtler, more fanciful songs of nature have 
been written than Tlie L£ly Conjida1ite and Flower Life; 
but on the other band Carol£1za is-to Carolinians-a :fine 
war lyric. In his nature poems be comes nearest reach
ing true poetic realms. His love of natu1~e was not simply 
the love of beautiful objects, but a deeper, more reflective 
feeling, which recognizes a bond bet\veen nature and man. 
His nature creed ,vas thoroughly in harmony with that of 
Lanier and Wordsworth. He himself tells us: 

And again: 

'' I love the world of :flowers; 
Less for their beauty of a day, 
Than for the tender thi11gs they say, 
And f o r a creed I 1ve held al \Vay, 
That they are sentient powers.'' 

'' And when, in wild or thoughtless hours, 
1\I_y· l1and hath crusl1ed the tiniest flowers, 

I ne'er cot1ld shut from sight 
The corpses of the ter1der things, 
\Vith other drear imaginings, 
Arid little angel-flowers with wing-s 

"\\Tould l1aunt me thro' the night.'' 

These t1tte14 ances clearly spring from the same feeling that 
prompted Lanier to write ... 4 Ballad of Trees a1id the Maste1', 
and Wordsworth to say : 

''Tome the meanest flower that blows can give 
Though ts that do often lie too deep for tears." 

It is not too much to claim for Tim14 od that he is simple, 
direct, and sincere; but at the same time his most ardent 
admirers cannot pretend that he is profound. His lack of 
ideas causes bis muse to move uneasily, and at times to 
tremble and halt; ,vhile Lanier's muse moves about vvith a 
certain boldness, and dares to penetrate far into the realms 
of the imagination. Timrod is not, like Poe, ca14 eless of his 
lack of ideas, but seems at times to realize and regret his 
limitations, which he was not great enough to overcome. He 
persists in looking at things from the Southerne14 's point of 
view, and at times even narrows bis vision to the Carolinian's 
peculiar outlook. As a result he is kno\vn only to the South, 
and chiefly to Carolina. But there he will alvvays live. He 
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has done too much for his native State to be forgotten by 
loyal Carolinians. His whole soul was imbued \vitb their cause. 
H e came to them in a time of need with a trumpet voice, urg
ing bis countrymen for\vard into battle; and when the final 
doom of the Confede1·acy was announced, he comforted his 
dis heartened people with a voice of faith and hope and cour
age. It was in his service to his country that be was greatest. 
There is a fitting memorial erected to him in Charleston, 
South Carolina, bea1·ing these wo1·ds: 

'' Through clouds a11d through sunshi11e, in peace and in ,var, amid 
the stress of poverty and the storms of civil &trife, l1is soul never fal
tered and his purpose never failed To l1is poetic missio11 he wa~ faitl1-
ful to the end. In life and i11 death he \Vas not disobedie11 t unto tl1e 
heavenly vision.'' 

This, and more, could have been ,v1-itten of Lanie1·. He 
possesses a breadth and depth of imagination as liberal as 

'' .. the length and the breadth and the sweep of the n1ar::;hes of Glyn 11, '' 

and imparts this to the \,VOrld in words as musical and win
some as those of Poe. He constantly aims at tone-color and 
symphonic effects that produce in bis verse a novel but 
exquisitely graceful and delicate finish. His artistry is 
superb. 

The Symplion __ v is a grand commingling of instrumental 
effects, producing on the hearer a spell somewhat like that of 
the real instruments. This ,vork is not only valuable as a 
piece of literature, but is regardecl in the musical worlcl as a 
critical and sympathetic interpretation of the symphony, as 
valuable to musical literatt1re as The Sc£ence of E,iglish 
Verse is to poetry. 

When we consider this largeness of Lanier- his po,ver of 
lyrical and intellectual appeal-it seems almost u11fair to 
compare him with Timrod, whose attempt was undoubtedly 
sincere but feeble. Both were Southern poets, and both had 
the warmth and glow of the Southern atmosphere and t~m
perament, but the one rose to a higher plane than the other, 
and entered realms known only to the timeless, deathless 
poets . 
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CHIAROSCURO. 

CHIAROSCURO. 

(A Study in Bla.ck and White.) 

ROBS RT ItV ANS HUTTON. 

A white flood of moonlight
A slumbering city -
The deep throbbing tones of a Spanish guitar-
The faint-wafted words 
Of a Cuban love-ditty, 

• 
Like the rippling of waterfalls heard from afar: 

Mi Chiquita ! Co1no tu quiero ! 
Da1ne un beso, rrii corazon. 
Mucliachita I JYii Ninita I 
Yo tzt q11,ie1'0, mi corazon I 

0, black are the eyes 
Through the lattice-work peeping, 
And white gleam the teeth through lips parted in love, 
While below, in the moonlight, 
His love-vigil keeping, 
Jose softly sings to his sweetheart. above: 

JJ!Ii Cliiqz,ita ! Co,no t1-t q1tie1--o ! 
Da'l'ne itn beso, nii corazon. 
Muchachita ! Mi Ninita I 
Yo tu qt-tiero, 111,i corazo1z ! 

0, black is the brow 
Of Juan, the rejected, 

• 

And white gleams the steel of his swiftly-drawn blade; 
Like a shadow advancing. 
Swift, all unsuspected-

iltli Cliiquita I CoJ-no tz-t q1-tiero-

The song is unfinished. Juan's debt is paid 1 

A white flood of moonlight-
A slumbering city-
A poor lifeless heap and a broken guitar
Th e heart-tearing sobs 
Of a maiden 1 God pity ! 
Inwrapped in the shadows a figure afar! 

Phrenix, Arizona. 
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AN IMAGINARY CONVERSATION : 

CHARLES AND MARY LAMB. 

FRANK T. LONG. 

'' With thee conversing, I forget all time." 

70W, Cousin Bridget, cheer up! Do not look so for
\, lorn. Remember, I have been retired from the 

India House on a pension. I am Retired Leisure. 
Why should you or I worry about a1tyth£11g? This Hyson is 
delicious. Have you noticed the figures on the new set of 
china I brought home to-night 7 They are delightfully vague 
and indefinite. One can conjure up any manner of face for 
any particular figure. Such color suggestions always set me 
dreaming.'' 

'' Yes, we are abundantly supplied ,vith china now. You 
must not be so extravagant. I never shall forget those days 
when we we1·e poo1-. But you seem to have forgotten them 
already. We were poor, but, methinks, our happiness was 

• 

greater by far than our pove1-tJr. Things do not seem the 
same now. I do not vvant to be poor again, but I hope I shall 
become accustomed to wealth sometime! While I think of it, 
did you also bring home that folio Beaumont and Fletcher 
to-night 7'' 

'' It is over there with the china. After the Hyson, Bridget, 
we will explore it. I a1n especially anxious to read Ph£laster 
and The Maz"d's T1,agedy . I walked to Potte1·'s Bai· to-day, 
and a1n disposed to spend most of the night with Beaumont 
and Fletcher. As I passed th1·ough Fleet street I saw Alice 
Winterton (for such she ,vill ever seem to me) . I can never 
realize, B1-idget, that she is any other than Alice, the one 
whom I loved those seven years- and still- and who is lost to 
me. Thus do we become philosophers, my dear Bridget, 
and why should I begrudge seven years for the philosopher's 
stone 7 'Tis a treasure inestimable to be purchased at so 
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small a cost. The Play Bills announce that Twelfth Nz'glzt 
will be presented at Drury Lane to-morrow evening, Bridget. 
vVe cannot miss seeing it. 'Orsino, by Mr. Barrymore; 
Viola, b)" 1:lrs. Jordan; Olivia, by Mrs. Po,,·el '- these ,vill be 
inte1·esting, to sa11 the least.'' 

'' But ,ve shall be compelled to postpone our visit to the 
Wordsworths a day, if \Ve tarry to see Tweiftli J\ 7iglit, and it 
is too late to notify them no\v.'' 

'' Ne\1er mind, my cousin, ,ve ,vill leave for Cumberland 
Saturday instead of to-morro\v, as ,ve intended. Our f1·iends 
will not blame us for dela)Ting to see the play. I should blame 
myTself for losing such a treat, unless affairs ,vere ver}T press
ing. And, Bridget, since I have quit the India House, it 
pleases me to think that m11 time is all my O\Vn, wbethe1· it is 
or not. \V 01·ds,,·orth, ,,,ith bis sobe1· mountains and lakes, 
can muse and brood until ,,,e come. He will not regret the 
short delay1 , if ,ve do not fail him entirely. So set your con
science at ease on that score.'' 

'' We will sa\1e the greater pleasure, then, for the last. 
I must away to dream of the good old one-shilling gallery 
da1Ts, for V\<Te are too rich no,v to see a play except in the pit.'' 

'' What, Bridget, "·ill }you not stay and read Beaumont and 
Fletcher with me? It is so warm and cosy be1·e, how can 
you resist the temptation? Will you not stay? Well, then, 
good-night, my cousin.'' 

t 
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THE CLASS OF NINETEEN THREE : HISTORICAL 

AND OTHERWISE. 

CLARENCS SRNEST WATERS, HISTORIAN. 

Ring out, old bells, and ring like rips!
Commencement is coming! 
Ring out exams., ring in our dips! 

E are on the eve of g1·aduation. In a few days a class 
greater in many respects than any other in the history 
of the institution will have passed beyond the bound

ary line that separates the student from the alumnus. What 
this means to us, to the college and to the world at large is a 
problem. As Freshmen four years ago, looking through a 
glass darkly, we dreamed of a solution. Now we see, as it 
were, face to face a vision of a great and powerful class going 
forth as strong men to run a race. In the various walks of 
life the thirty-nine men of our class will lead the vangua1·d of 
civilization upward through the '' eternal process moving 
on'' towards that ideal state to be realized in ''one far-off 
divine event.'' 

While there are in the constellation of the present gradu
ating class no great and shining stars so bright in their glory 
as to dim the 1·adiance of all lesser lights, we have neverthe
less a representative set of college men, with an unusually 
high standard of excellence. 

Individually considered we are blessed by the ebsence of 
that species of human kind known as freakz.£ 1zaturae, of 
which every other class has such excellent examples. 

Unlike all previous classes, we are not sure that the college 
will be unable to maintain its existence without us, yet we do 
feel sympathetically for the forlorn Freshmen, who will so 
sadly 1·each in vain for the guiding hand of their papa Seniors. 

When Fresh., our motto was (adapted) : 

'' Drink deep of the Pierian Spring, 
Or taste not of the dangerous thing.'' 
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After a luxuriant growth we blossomed into Sophomores, 
when our knowledge become a source of inspiration to the 
forces back of the institution. As J11niors we took into our 
hands the reins of the institution and drove the flaming 
chariot of wisdom across the western horizon of another 
year. The chrysalis state of Juniordom passed, we took the 
wings of morning and soaring into the eternal regions of 
Seniordom, would have perched upon the highest pinnacle of 
Mercer, had not a heavenly hand recently cut it down. Now 
we await the vvords of the Faculty: '' Well done, good and 
faithful students, enter now into the matrimonial S\Vim l '' 

'l'be pride of the p1·esent Senior class is the prominent 
stand it has taken in every department of college life. Religi
ot1sly, \'\'e have many eminent divines, among them Kelsey 
Dozier; socially, not only do the Freshmen tip their hats to 
us, bt1t we are the pride of the Faculty and the joy of the 
Wesleyan girls; politically, we have been elected to more 
society honors and have been shown more p1-eference by the 
Faculty than all the other classes, and expect to furnish a 
presidential candidate as soon as Reddy Toosfelt kills all the 
bears out west; oratorically, our class is full and running 
over with great spouters; and athletically, we have the most 
enviable record in the history of the college. As Freshmen 
it was seen that we were destined to be leaders in football, 
basket-ball, and baseball; in Soph. we established our prece
dence in all classes of athletics, even refusing to engage with 
the Faculty in a game of mumblepeg, and developed more 
Gymswingers than all previous class history records ; in 
Junior our hobby was baseball and all the outside wo1·ld 
thought we were distinctly it. Besides becoming dignified 
this year we furnished six of the best men on the ball team, 
some of whom Cy Young tried to kidnap. 

A few statistics concerning so great a class will be inter-

esting~. 
Our class is made up of thirty-fot1r regulars and five 

specials. Of the regulars who will graduate, six entered 
Prep., ten Fresh., fifteen Soph., one Junio1·, and t,vo Senior. 
Our Freshman class numbered forty-six, of ,vhom sixteen 
remain; Sophomore seventy-eight, thirty-one of whom are 

• 

• 
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with us; Junior forty-nine, thirty-three of whom remain; 
Senior class thirty-nine, thirty-four of whom are taking a 
regular course and are supposed to graduate. Nineteen are 
taking the A.B. course; fifteen, the B.S.; :five, irregular. Our 
class as a whole is the youngest for many years. The oldest 
man is twenty-nine, the youngest seventeen. The average 
age is twenty-two years, eight months, twenty days, six 
hours, thirteen minutes, and nineteen seconds; heaviest 
weight 19973 , lightest 99;1, average 150; biggest foot ten, 
smallest tb1-ee-Prof Burnett's rabbit foot- donated to Senior 
class; biggest hat 8Yz, smallest (a man vvho did not make a 
rise) 6 Yz , average 7 j'8 . Number of preachers , four; teachers, 
twelve; la,vyers, ten; doctors, seven; business men, six; farm
ers, two; and seven futu1-e governors. Other statistics not 
worked out can be obtained from the follo\vi11g men: Quarles, 
biggest mouth; John Thomas, longest legs; Willis, biggest 
fool; Childs, longest sleeper; Pate, biggest b11st; Oglesby, 
missing link; Waters, bigg·est apple eater. 

Following is a pe1-sonal history of each man, great or 
small: 

The name of CHART~ES VINCENT ASBURY, o f Crawfordville, is hon
ored with first place on the Senior roll. He ca1ne to Mercer several 
years ago and would have bee11 g·raduated with the class of '99 had he 
not stopped out'' to teach.'' After she married, however, he was induced 
to return to Mercer and joined us as a Junior. Wl1en he entered college 
he joined the Ciceronian Society, the Y. 11. C. A., and the S. A. E . 
fraternity, and went to wo1·k. He has been a zealous worker in the 
Y. M. C. A., and will engage in relig ious and educational work in his 
county after g raduating. The FacultJ will giv·e him a B . S . diploma. 

Second on the list is w ALTER GREEN BARRETT, of Gainesville. 
Barrett came to us a blooming Freshman with the ambition flaming 
within his breast to be present at every roll-call. He holds the record, 
having gone to class on one occasion despite the threat of the class for 
his scalp. Until now, after searching in vain for four years through 
Webster and other collections of short stories he has not learned the 
meaning or the word '' Funk,'' hoping thereby to have awarded him 
the General Excellence I\1edal. He is a loyal Ciceronian, a de,rotee of the 
Y. M. C . A., and holds a good class record. He was always fond of rid
ing tl1rough the dark valleys of Greek and Latindom, and is constitu
tionally opposed to the use of a ''Jack''-by anybody except himself. He 
is an A. B., and will teach. 

LUCIUS C. BLANTON is from the world at large, and has already 

' 
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returned thither. He has his name on our roll this year, and has been 
taking an irregular course. He will continue to devote his time to the 
ministry. 

WILLIAM BitNJAMIN FRANKLIN COLUMBUS BROWN hails from '' old 
Hiawassee,'' the school that turns out the debaters and scholars. 
Brown is no exception to the rule-he is a painstaking student and will 
repvesent the Phi Delta Society as a champion debater this year. He 
entered Soph. and has the reputation of being the shrewdest politician 
in college. He is a faithful worker in Phi Delta, holding the record of 
having obtained the largest number of new men for his society and 
having responded on debate calls more times than any other fellow in 
his class. He can usually be found in tl1elibraryconsulting Poole's Index . 
He questions everytl1ing, eve11 his rises. He captures an A. B. diploma, 
will either take law, ci1t wheat, solve the race problem, or preach, and 
confidently expects to win the Senior medal offered to the first member 
who enters the matrimonial field. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills suggest the next name on the list. 
CHARLES LUTHER CARTER is the way in which the ladies address his let
ters. They sent them to Jackson . Ga., until his pa sent him to Mercer to 
keep him 011t of n1atrimony. He has a wonderful ancestry, dating back 
to the time when the mind of man runneth not to the contrary. His 
father' s wife is the mother of his brother's sister, who is cousin of the 
man who rolleth up the afoue-mentioned r egulators. He claims kinship 
with the man who raised so many oats, having raised them himself 
until he came to Mercer three years ago. He was graduated with a B.S. 
degree at Holbrook Normal College, Knoxville, Tenn., in '99, and in 
1900 cast in his lot witl-i the Sophomores. He is a calm, dispassionate 
student, and has s ucceeded in maki11g his rises thus far. In the deba
ters' records of the Phi Delta Society are many remarks concerning 
his oratorical s potttings. The honors that have fallen upon him 
are too numerous to specify here. W e mention only a few, viz: 
Vice-President of the Athletic Association; Vice-President of the Ora
torical Association; Secretary of Non-Fraternity Club; Treasurer of 
the Y. M. C. A.; President of the class in 1901- 1902; member of invita
tion committees,1901-'02, 1902- '03; Editor-in-Chief of THE MERCERIAN; 
and Assistant Bootlick of the class. His time immediately after leaving 
will be spent in revising and preparing for publication his book on 
Courtship and Sparkology, which he hopes to get out in anticipation of 
the pressing duties of matrimony. Later, he will teach the young how 

to sprout ideas. 

WELLBORN CHAUDOIN FORLORN CARL'I'ON was born twenty-eight 
years ago in Elbert County, and is still alive. He was by some hook or 
crook, admitted to the Sophomore class in the fall of '99. He spent the 
next year at Erskine College, S. C., where he says many college l1onors 
were heaped upon him. He re-entered Mercer this year. Mr. Carlton 
is a member of the Ciceronian Society, from which he has been the 

• 
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recipient of honors. He has been an efficient worker in the college 
Y . M. C. A. Mr. Carlton is an A.B., and will teach. 

JOHN RANDOLPH CHILES is from Ways ide, Ga. He took a course in 
the Summer School of 1900, and in September of that year joined the 
ranks of the Sophomores. He is one of the closest students in the 
Senior class, and has made an enviable class record. Since beginning 
his course he has funked and busted and m ade more rises than any other 
man in college. His Jack riding has been the envy of all his classmates 
and the eternal deception of the professors. He is an enthusiastic 
member of the Ciceronian Society, the records of which august body 
show that he was on the winning side of one debate. He was a member 
of the Junior baseball team, a good football player and held the clas-, 
secretaryship in his Junior year. Falling in love with the Monroe 
girls is a peculiar weakness of his, he having- been in love with the 
dormitory matron for over two years. He will -._ tudy the pill-rolling 
bus in ess after leaving Mercer, and will probably get 1narried b efore the 
silvery years of bachelorhood pass over his l1ead. The Bachelorhood 
of Science fell upon hirn in his twenty-first year 

JAMES JOHNSON CHILDS, one of our blind students, lives in Savan
nah. H e attended the Georgia Academy for the Blind before entering 
Mercer three years ago. He has been taking an irregular course, and 
will not get a degree. Like Donehoo, h e has fine musical talent, a 
strong mind, and stands among the first in class work. Childs i s the 
only man in the class who can sleep undisturbed while Prof. Burnett is 
telling a joke. He is eighteen years old and a member of the Phi Delta 
Society. It has not been discovered what his ambitions are for next 
year. 

PAUL DONEHOO is from H emphill, Ga. He lived at the Georgia 
Academy for the Blind before he took up work at Mercer. He 
entered Sophomore three years ago, and has a fine class record. Though 
only seventeen, he is co11sidered as having one of the br ghtest minds 
in the class. The Phi D elta Society honored him with a place on the 
law class debate last year, and has elected him Fall T e rm Debater for 
next year. H e will continue his studies at Mercer. 

JOHN GORDON CRAFT, better known as Jack, precipitated himself 
ttpon us from the lofty heigh ts of N irth Georgia. He claims Hartwell 
as his home town. His father was the Hon. J. F. Craft, senator from 
the 31st District of Georgia, who died while in office in 1885. Jack entered 
Sophomore, joined the Ciceronian Society, Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 
and the afternoon Wesleyan parade. He has shown strong scholarly 
tendencies at M ercer, and pecular weaknesses at Wesleyan. H e is a 
good student, a ladies' man, a schemer, and a flirt. He is a B. S., and 
will study medicine and devote his after life to the pursuit of one of the 
fair sex. 

Roy WINTHROP CROCKETT, of girlish face and boyis h frame, has the 
distinction of being the smallest and younges t man in the class. He is 
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of the pocket edition variety, and has spent his nineteen winters in 
Macon. He is a pretty little boy, and is thought by the girls to be ''too 
cute for anything.'' After graduating at Gresham High School, he 
entered our class in Sophomore in pursuit of a Bachelor of Science 
degree. He boasts of the following record since entering college: 
Soph. year,--got his last whipping at home, put on long trousers, was 
called Mr. Crockett; Junior year,- learned how to funk chapel and cut 
recitations, busted in three exams; Senior year,- Smiled at a Wesleyan 
girl, slept during all recitations, and spent much time bootlicking a rise 
in Organic Chemistry. As soon as he gets old enough to leave home 
he will study medicine. 

About twenty-four years ago the good people of Gainesville heard 
for the first time the wailings of one CHARLES KELSEY DOZIER. As a 
child he made much fu~s, and in his old age has not departed from it. 
Our class took him in as a meek and lowly freshman, and found him one 
of its hardest workers. He is an active member of the Ciceronian 
Society and the Y. M. C. A. As a speaker he possesses unusual power, 
being able to hold an audience for twenty-four hours without letting 
them catch on to what he is driving at. He expects to get an A.B. 
diploma, and will preach for pastime and sell Bibles for the fun of the 
thing. 

TRAVIS EBERHART, the musician of our class, showed up in Winter
ville on a bright sunny morning in June, about twenty-one years ago. 
He came into the \vorld with a song in his mouth, proving the theory 
that musicians are born and not made. It is a remarkable fact that on 
the day of his birth the wind blew Yankee Doodle on a frying pan and 
killed a cow and two pigs in Boston. He entered Fresh. and will leave 
in the same fix. H e is a Ciceronian, a hard worker, and hopes to get an 
A.B. diploma. Af ter graduating, he will take a special course in rag
time at Boston. 

WILLIAM HENRY FOWLER saw the sun rise over the eastern hills of 
Warren County early in the seventies. Warrenton was his home unti1 
four years ago, when the cops chased him out of town. He wandered 
this way, much to the regret of everybody except his homefolks, and 
was caught by the Freshmen. Through four years of busting h e has 
succeeded in making his r ises, but has not departed from his verdant 
ways. In the Phi Delta Society he won laurels as an impromptu debater. 
While boarding at the mess hall he learned the art of running, and 
easily made himself champion of the track team in the 320 and 440 yards. 
He will get a B.S. degree, and will follow matrimonial pursuits in con
nection with teaching. 

Coleman is the little village made illustriotts by the birth of HOMitR. 
DANTit KNOWLitS. When a baby, unlike all others, he did not cry for 
Castoria, and would not be comforted with Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup, but was rocked asleep with his arms around a picture-book of 
Homer, Dante or Milton. His boyhood days were spent chasing gophers 
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on a South Georgia farm. His parents started him to school at an early 
age, and in the course of eighteen years this learned youth entered as a 
Soph. at Mercer. The strength of his intellect has been a source of 
inspiration to all the students and the forces back of the institution. He 
is a man of literary taste and ability, associate editor of THE MaR
CSRIAN, and one of the Senior speakers. After getting his B.S. diploma 
he will teach for two or three years , and then seek elsewhere a more 
significant disarrangement of the alphabet after his name. 

WILLIAM MORGAN HOLSitNBECK came from the red hills of Jones 
County. Clinton, Ga., claims the honor of being the ancestral home 
of this prodigy. Bill's only failing is his too catholic love for the oppo
site sex. He has kept up a continuous correspondence with every girl 
at Monroe for the past four years. He was on the invitation commit
tee from the Ciceronian Society and sent 649 invitations to his lady 
friends. It might be said in passing that he was elected President of 
the Senior class this year, and has presided gracefully in that capacity. 
His profession is not known, though he expects to '' marry and settle 
down.'' 

MARCUS L. KEITH came to us from Trans, Ga., a lately inaugurated 
post-office in the red hills of North Georgia, in 1900, and entered the 
ranks of the Sophomores. Brother Keith is one of the strongest men of 
the class, and by bard work has made himself a leader. When the Cice
ronians thirsted for oratory Keith opened up and the accumulations of 
twenty-five years spouted forth like South Georgia molasses in the 
summer time. In 1901 he was Fall Term Debater; in 1902 Champion 
Debater and President of the Y. M. C. A. He is an A.B., and will be 
one of the Senior speakers at commencement. After graduation, he 
will take a course at the Seminary and will spend his life preaching 
and trying to get married. 

At Walden, down in Bibb County, on a bright May morning, twenty 
summers ago, was born a tiny babe, not pretty but cute. He could not 
help it when they named him WILLIAM CHARLitS, for he was the idol 
of his mamma, and the joy of his papa. The name KILPATRICK was 
added just to keep him from getting mixed up with other Willies and 
to make him homesick when at college. Like other boys, he ate green 
apples and grew. After playing with the school-children of his native 
town for fifteen years, he went to Gresham High School, where he took 
second honor and prepared to enter S oph. at Mercer. He was chosen 
one of the Commencement Speakers in his Sophomore year. He is a 
Phi Delta, from which society he was elected Champion Debater. He 
is a member of the S. A. E. fraternity, President of the Mercer Corres
pondents' Club, and s hortstop on the Varsity nine. He is a B.S., and 
will study law. 

ELIJAH PATRICK HitNRY MAYNARD, the man whom the ravens fed, 
gets his mail at Macon. According to Biblical records, he has been one 
of the prophets for twenty-four years. He joined the present Senior 
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class in the Sophomore year, and has succeeded in making his rises. 
He has been a close student and a hard worker in his literary society. 
His eloquence in Ciceronian Halls entitles him to the cognomen, '' Pat
rick Henry.'' He was a member of the Varsity ball team last year, and 
this year was the star twirler who took special delight in doing the 
pushing stunt in the one, two, three-strike order. After getting his 
B.S. diploma he will take a course in law, and thereafter put an end to 

the wicked ways of the world. 
GUY ALEXANDER MOORE, of Marietta, was born in the objective 

case in the late seventies. He has become chief kicker to the college 
since coming here three years ago. He registered 499 kicks a g-ainst 
other people's ideas in his Junior year. His fascination for the sport is 
so intense that when not otherwise engaged he gets before the mirror 
and kicks at himself because no better looking. He entered Soph. and 
has done all unavoidable work, was anniversarian of the Ciceronian 
Society, Captain of track team, member of football and basket-ball 
teams, Secretary of Senior class, and member of Athletic Council. To 
be a bootlick has been his sole ambition, but he has recorded an inglo
rious failure. He will get an A.B. diploma, take a graduate course, and 
then administer purgatives to the youthful ignoramuses of our land. 

WILLIAM H. MOODY hails from Tallapoosa, Ga. He was prepared 
for college in the High School of that town, and in the fall of 1900 
enrolled himself with the Mercerians. He entered the Freshman class, 
but by doing extra work overtook us in our Junior year, and expects to 
take his walk this year with an A.B. degree. On entering college he 
allied himself with the Phi Delta Literary Society, where he has done 
active work and won deserved honors. His talent as a debater was soon 
discovered and he was given a place on the Fall Term Debate of 1901, 
which position be filled with credit. He is now a champion debater and 
President of the Athletic Association. MOODY is a ministerial student, 
and promises to make a good addition to the Baptist pulpit. He will 
probably attend the Seminary at Louisville next year. 

JAMES AUBIN NORTHCUTT is from Acworth, Ga. He came among us 
four years ago, entering our class full-fledged Fresh. By con tiuual 
hard work he has made an enviable record, both in busting and rising, 
and is recognized as one of the smartes t m e11 i11 the class . He laughs 
at every joke the professors tell, and uses all other dishonest ways to 
get a bootlick. He joined the Ciceronian Society, the Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity, is after a B.S. degree, and hopes to get tl1e History 
medal. After graduating he will return to the scenes of his childhood, 
where he will manipulate the funnel of knowledge on the youth of the 
community. His ambition is to change the current of his being as soon 

as possible by adding a better half. 

JORN MALCOLM OGLESBY comes to us from Stillmore. When young 
be was considered a curious brat, and has had several relapses in his 
old age. He is a Chinese puzzle by nature, a philosopher by accident, 

• 
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might sprout up with our class in its springtime of verdancy. SANDERS 
is the only man in our class who has been so desperately in love during 
his college course as materially to affect his rises, and it is his vow that 
if by the grace of old age he survives graduation he will no longer fade 
away in single blessedness. While chasing the phantoms of her who 
may be, he has studied some, busted much, made at length all his rises, 
and leaves a good record in his wake. He has power as an orator, and 
was elected as one of the law class debaters in 1902. He is an A.B., and 

expects to teach. 

WAYNE PENDLETON LONGFELLOW SEWELL was '' born and raised'' 
at the thriving little village of R oscoe, Coweta County, Ga. His pres
ence on this terrestrial ball was discovered sometime in the early 
seventies. Despite the ravages of time, he is one of the youngest-look
ing and handsomest men in the class, is decidedly a ladies ' man, and 
has the dis tinction of possessing more dignity than any other ten men 
among the right worthy Seniors. The title of Lord Sewell was be
stowed upon him in appreciation of Senior characteristics which he 
displayed in his early days . He began taking unto himself honors by 
winning the Sub-Fresh . orators' medal, and took the same medals in 
Fresh. and Soph. In his Soph. year h .,. was president of the Y. M. C. A., 
and in the following year edited the Y. M. C. A. Hand-book. He is a 
Sigma Nu, a Ciceronian, and one of the Senior speakers. After get ting 
his A.B. diploma he expects to study law or edit a matrimonial journal. 

HOWARD WARNER SawELL, one of the charter members of '03, is 
recognized as one of the strongest men of the class, and is not to be 
blamed for being a brother to Wayne. He is one of the co:ner-stones 
of 0ur class and an all-round college man. On account of his proficiency 
in Latin, the Faculty made him tutor in that department for this year. 
He was chosen to deliver the welcome address before the Ciceronian 
Society in his Junior year, and this year was on the Fall Term Debate. 
Warner is twenty-fo1.1r years of age, a member of the Sigma Nu Fra
ternity, an A.B., and will be principal of the Mercer Summer School. 

Teaching is l1is chosen profession. 

The poetic name of DAVIS FONVILL1t STAKltLY is a thing of beauty 
and a joy until Jttne for us all, the Wesleyan girls added. He came 
from Montgomer)T, Ala., where his father, Dr. Chas. A. Stakely, has 
been living since his removal four years ago from Washington, D. C. 
His younger days were spent in school at the latter city, where he pre
pared hitnself for Soph. class at Mercer and a brillia11t record in ath
letics. Stal<ely is a thorough student and athlete. He was our crack 
second baseman, a member of the basket-ball and track te?.ms, and 
captain of the football team. His fleety stepping smashed the Southern 
record for a hu11dred yards on the track. An excellent bootlick ,von 
him the Ju11ior Greek medal. In the languages he is g·reat. He talks 
to tl1e girls in French, laughs in Dutch, sneezes in Greek, attd wl1e11 
asleep snores in the cade11t tones of just any of tl1em. He is a Phi 
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Delta Theta, an A.B., and after graduation hopes to join a Wesleyan 
partner in making the world merrier. 

GEORGE CLARitNCit THARPE was bo.vn near Jefferson ville, Twiggs 
County, Ga. He is somewhat less than a quarter of a century old, 
weighs 140 pounds, is four feet high, is very broad and deep, and 
has been very strongly inclined to mathematics all his life. It is 
said that, in his babyhood, when he cried his mouth took on the 
shape of an equilateral triangle, and that his eyes looked at right 
angles to each other. Anyway, his life at college has been an ever
increasing geometrical series of successes, and his ability approaches 
infinity as a limit. His good-nature is equal to the cube of that of 
almost any other member of the class, and his good looks have become 

• 
an axiom. Tharpe served very efficiently last year as a member of the 
Athletic Council, but is chiefly renowned as havin r~ been Treasurer this 
year of the Athletic Association during its most successful era. He is a 
me1nber of the Ciceronian Society and will teach for a profession, and 
get married for the looks of the thing. 

And there was a man from Jackson whose name ,vas JOHN COLQUITT 
THOMAS. He saw visions of Mercer three years ago while on Pat mos, 
a little island in the midst of the Ocmulgee, where as a you th he tended 
a flock of three score and nineteen goats. Before coming to college he 
grazed cattle on ten thousand hills, and since coming here has taken 
up much time with the stock of Hinds & Noble. After graduating with 
honors at Jackson Institute, Thomas entered Sopl1. with us, and has won 
honors for himself and for his class. His fame as an orator has cov
ered the face of the earth. When he unfurls hi1nself in speech before a 
multitude, his eloquence becomes uncorked at1d the spirit of Demos
thenes goes abroad shedding great ignorance throughout the l tnd. It 
was due to this fact that the Phi Delta Society best 1 wed upon him its 
highest honor by electing him anniversarian. Among the long headed 
men, not to mention the long-legged, he stands as high as any other man 
in the class. He is a good student, an athlete, big eater, an A. B., and 
a man after his own heart. Henceforth he will help run the universe 
and teach at odd hours. 

WILLIAM CURRY UNDERWOOD was born in a South Georgia goober 
patch, and spent his early days with the pickanninies down on the 
farm. When a youth, he is said to have suffered with hay fever, and in 
his old age has had a failin '; for all grass widows. He is an enthusi
astic member of the Phi Delta Society, secretary of the Y. M. C. A and 
president of the Kickers' Club. He will help teach the Mercer Summer 
School. His home is Camilla, and he says that by the grace of old age 
he will return unto her shores. He will get the A. B . degree, will teach 
primarily, preach incidentally, and sell patent medicines for amusement. 

ROBERT 0LLIIt W A'tERS, better known in police circles as Little 
Bill, hails from the south side of the railroad running between Atlanta 
and Augusta. In his youth he was a small sprout, which was nipped in 
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the bud during the early stages of a passionate spell of love contracted 
soon after entering college, and from which, it might be added, there is 
no hope of recovery. He won the Prep. scholarship, and in addition to 
the regular B. S. work this year has taken half the Law Course. Under 
his management, the baseball team this year has had the most success
ful career financially in its history. He is one of the most popular men 
in college, being an ex-pugilist, an ex-prizefighter, president of the 
Anti-Fat Society, Chief Plug in the Schnapps Chewing Brigade, 
and is the only living dead man known except Bosco, who ate so many 
live wires. Bill is an excellent business man, and jack-of-all-trades, 
especially baseball contracts with the University of Georgia. After 
graduation he does not know whether he will practice law, take a Semi
nary course, make practical use of his knowledge of jacks in the study 
of horse dentistry, or go into the undertaking business. 

Of the early life of BIG BILL alias CLARENClt ERNEST w A'tltRS, very 
little is kaown absolutely, except that he is said to be distantly related to 
the molecule bearing the smaller title a fact, however, that he denies 
most vigorously. A brief outline from the antique records of his life is as 
follows: He sprouted on North Georgia soil, twenty-one years ago, during 
a cold snap, grew t1p in the wilds of Morgan County, and went to seed at 
Mercer. He is a morning-star of the class, having come here shortly 
after Dr. Pollock n1oved the chapel from Penfield. Believing that it is 
not what ma11 does, but what he would do, that makes him famous, he pro
poses to chew Juicy Fruit and study after leaving college. Naturally 
enough he has an enviable class record in funking and busting. He 
came to Mercer to look sleepy, swing on gate-posts, and help run the 
college; has said much, done less, and by continually looking wise has 
been promised an A.B. diploma. In his second year at college his 
Sophomoric ideas became so well known that he was called to Wash
ington to help inaugurate President McKinley. Waters, unlike his 
kinsfolk, is rather peculiar ;-runs up hill through disrespect to specific 
or implied gravity, is a good solution agent ( especially Raley's solu
tion), and lacks four years being fresh. Some of the laurels in his crown 
are stamped thusly: Chief Scribe and Pharisee of Senior Class, one of 
the Business Managers of THE MitRCERIAN, Ass't M'gr baseball team, 
member of the Athletic Council, Champion Apple Devourer and Ice 
Cream Slayer. After graduation he hopes to change from the atomic 
to the molecular state as soon as possible . 

JOSEPH C. WELDON first saw daylight in Hart County something 
over a quarter of a century ago. How he spent his early life will always 
remain an unsolved problem. He entered our class as a Freshman four 
years ago, joined the Ciceronian Society and took up numerous other 
bad habits, such as studying six days in the week and catching grass
hoppers for Professor Macon on the seventh. He is a hard worker, a 
mathematician, a moralist, and President of the Anti-Bootlick Move
ment. It has been his ambition tograduatebeforeforty. Sorry, but there 
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are only thirty-nine of us. He will get the B.S. degree, and has not 
decided whether to run for the presidential nomination or join the 
Salvation Army. 

It was a bright spring morning, about twenty-one years ago. The 
sun looked gladly down, the birds sang merrily, the brook rippled with 
laughter, the leaves rustlecl gently, and all nature stood ready to wel
come into the world our fellow student, ROBERT ASA W1r~r~1s His early 
life spent among the rustic scenes of Alabama could not be of anJ" 
interest except that as a boy he grew, and when he got old came to 
Mercer. Beginning as a hard worker ,vay down in Prep., he has taken 
a high stand in his classes, and is considered one of our brightest men. 
He is a Ciceronian, Vice-President of the class, holds the record for 
standing broad grin,-a twel ve-incher for fot1r year~- and is the only 
man in college who can eat four square 1neals a clay and not feel the 
corners. He is a B. S, and ,vill drum for a Chinese laundry. 

SitTH HO~iER WILSON, kno,vn in baseball cir cles a'i ''Settee." came 
to us three )'ears ago from G riffin He e ntered Sophon1ore, joined the 
Ciceronian Society and the Phi Delta Theta fraterr1ity, arid has dor1e 
good class work throughout his entire course. ''Settee'' i~ President of 
the Wesleyan Admirers Club, and his pressing in thi-... capacit)" has taken 
the greater part of his t:me. He has made a reputation as a close 
student, and is a prominent figure in athletic circles. His fame as 
a baseball player has gone abroad in the land. As center-fielder he has 
never been known to miss a ball-, t1ot even in the Georgia games ! 
In addition to his position on the baseball team he was a member of the 
track, the basket-ball and football teams. He will get an A.B. degree 
and will study medicine or enter the commercial world. 

WILLIAM KEY YOUNG, of Augusta, brings up the tail end of the 
procession. ''Jack'' is the artist, wit, and humorist of the class, and 
President of the Anti-Soap Movement. He is a member of the S. A. E. 
fraternity, and one of the literary lights of the class. Self-preserva
tion is the first law of nature with him, so he never studied any. He is 
an irregu ,ar, especially at recitations, is not seeking a diploma, and 
will not get one. His entire future will be devoted to literary pur
suits, and the pursuit of a bride-to-be. 

, 
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JEbitorial Wtews. 
The Greater Judging from the comments of our exchanges, 

several of which are reprinted in this issue, 
and from the expressed opinions of a large 

number of our students and alumni, TsE: MERCERIANhas been 
making steady progress during the last two years, and is in 
a fair way of becoming in fact what it professes to be in 
theory- a stimulator and exponent of the literary spirit at 
Mercer . The present editor, as he lays down his pen and 
vacates the sanctum, hopefully believes that the ground 
gained will not be lost, but that under the guidance of his suc
cessor, a man whose literary ability is witnessed by the dis
criminating contributions he has made this year, THE MER
CERIAN \\Till grow and prosper, and will make glad the hearts 
of its friends. Tl1e theory of college journalism that regards 
prize orations and public dissertations as fit pabulum for its 
pages is past ancl gone. Nous avons change toztt cela, if we 

• may be permitted to air our French for the moment. There 
can be no better testimony to the worth and sanity of life at 
Mercer than a college magazine conducted on the Arnoldian 
basis of sweetness and light, and there can be, in the 
higher meaning of the word, no better advertisement for 

Metceriao. 

Mercer. 
A movement is now on foot looking to a considerable 

increase in the extra-collegiate circulation of THE MERCERIAN. 
We ask ou1- friends throughout Geo1-gia and the South for 
practical encourage1ne11t and s upport. This is Merce1-'s 
magazine- 1rours and ot1rs, the college's, the denomination's, 
the State's. As these wax and increase, so n1ust THE NlER
CERIAN. We do not wish and do not intend to fall 011t of step. 
Indeed, it is ou1- hope that TH~ MERCERIAN may be found in 
the van of every true and wise movement affecting these 
interests . We are fortunate in the choice of an editor and a 
business manager for another year, and expect to see them 
supported by a strong and capable staff. The plan providing 
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for a new basis of election, by means of " ~bich the editor-in
chief will hereafter be cho en from among tho ' e candidate 
for the po. ition ~1bo ubmit them eJ,,~. to a competiti\1e 
examination et by a comn1ittee of the F'acult3T, ha our heart), 
appro,1al, ince it will en urc the election for each }'Car of the 
best a,1ailable man. With the prorni .... e affor<lcd b)' a 1-etro
spect of the la~ t t"'O }'ear '\"\101-k, an<l \\1ith the belief that the 
magazine will continue to tand for the true t ideal of college 
life and thought, \\' C close tbi thirteenth vo]ume no le \Vith 
the ''pleasure of hope'' than ,vith the mode t plea ures of 
perseverance, ho,vever feeble, and of achievement, ho,ve,rer 
limited. 

Mercerian. In the midst of the improvements that are to 
be made at l\Iercer next J'ear THi.: r i Jt RCERI1\N 

Headquarters. does not hesitate to speak of what ha become 
one of her actual needs. The societies, the fraternitie , ancl 
the Y. J\rI. C. A. have balls, but the business manager and 
editors have no home they can call their o,vn. An office erv
ing as headquarters \vould greatly aid all in any \\Ta3r con
nected with our magazine. It ,vould add dignity and perma
nence to THE 1v1ERCERIAN, greatly convenience both contribu
tors and editors,and ser,1e as a storage-room for our exchanges 
and files of the magazine. As the exponent of the t\\10 liter
ary societies and of Greater lvlercer our magazine deser\res 
headquarters . We hope to see our new staff supplied \:\1ith a 
cozy office by next September. 

Acknowledge- To the student-body who ha\re re ponded to 
the appeals made from time to tin1e l)y rI'Hl!, 

1vlERCERIAN, ,ve feel since1~eJ}T grateful. All 
have not responded ~1itb manu cripts, but the ympathy and 
encouragement of both Faculty and student ha,re been 
sources of in pi ration, helping us to\,rard a fuller ex pre ion 
of the ideas of Greater 1Iercer. The co-editors, though elected 
for too short a term to be as efficient as they might be, have 
been faithful and helpful in carrying for\"\·ard our purposes. 

men ts. 
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The departments under their care have been full of high 
literary quality. W e especially commend the progress made 
in the exchange department. The locals department ha~ 
attract ed the attention and approval of other college exchange 
editors. We note with interest the large num be1· of F re~h
men who have been contributors, and ,ve see in this a vi~ion 
of THE GREATER MERCERIAN. 

Special acknowledgements are dt1e Professor Clarke for 
the scholarly articles be has contributed . 'l'o his untiring 
efforts and interest THE MERCERIAN o,ves its present status, 
and under bis supervision \Ve confidently expect large1-
things . A high standard of scholarship and the litera1·}r spirit 
are destined to prevail at Mercer. Who \vould, if he could, 

s tay their glorious dawning? 

Track 

Athletics. 

Mercer's Field Day is ove1·, and ,vbile it could 
not be called a success in it elf, it remains 
for the ft1ture to say \vbat influence it may 

have in r egard to the establi bment of tracl~ atl1letic<, on a 
firm basis at 1'Ierce1-. Without reference to the small cro,,1cl 
present on that occasion, and othe1· tl1ings ,, hich interfe1·ecl 
with the management of the meet, it may be aid briefly that 
a lack of inter est on the part of the student bo(l)1 in tracl{ 
athletics ,vas the n1ain cause of the half-l1earted ,vay in ,,·bich 

the meet '"·as cond t1cted. 
Without the hea1·ty ancl y111 pathetic st1pport of the tu-

dent body, no b1·ancb of athletics ca11 p1-o-spe1- at i\Iei-ce1· 01· 
any,:vhcre else . Tl11 is tl1e ft1ncla111ental a11<l 1·t1li11g 1)0,,1e r 
which ope1·atc , fo1· tl1e t1ccess of a11jr 1110,1e 111e11t. rl l1is pi1·it 
of e ntl1t1siasn1 a11<l interest it1 t1·<lclt atl1le ti c ,,1e l1c1,1c 11ot 
manifested tl1t1s far . \Vl1)' C,lt111ot tl1is 111t1cl1-ncL(lccl sti111t1-

lt1s be g·ive11 to tr;1cl" atl1letic'°\ ,1t 1le1·cc1·? l~111or1 l1as a g·oocl 
t1-acl\'. tca111, at1cl l1as }1a<l 011C for SC\ c1·al \ C,lr 1>ast. rl n 11. 
also l1as a g·ooll 011e . 1eorg·ia. l1,1s tll l: best tr~1c\{ tc~1111 i11 tl1e 
' tatc, as l1 e l1a ' (le111011stra tecl b)1 l1er n1arlp <.l ,1 ictories c)\Ye 1· 

both }j~11101·y ancl rl tCll. l1all 1\.: r cer lag· l)el1i11cl i11 tl11~ 
i1nporta11t brancl1 of atl1letic~? 'l'l1is q t1estio11 111t1st be 
ans,vc1·ecl, if tracl{ athletic a1·e to 11 .. 1, c a l)lacc at all in ot1r 

student lif c . 
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN. 

C. M. HALL. 

ENCOURAGING A CRITIC. 

A shrewd observer says that most people ask for and few really 
desire a candid opinion. 

,. I wish you'd come out to my house and see a Correggio tl1at I 
bought in Italy last summer,'' said a collector more noted for zeal than 
discernment to a friend and connoisseur. 

,. It's a head, a perfect beauty- just a fragment of some great pic
ture,'' he proceeded. 

'' I should like to see it,'' said the connoisseur . 
'' I want your candid opinion of it, that's what I want!'' continued 

the collector. '' I'd like to know exactly what you think of it. A man 
had the insolence to tell me the other day that he didn't believe it was 
an original ! If another man says that, I'm afraid my temper will get 
the upper hand of me, and I shall knock him down. Now, you come out 
as soon as you can, and give me your unbiased opinion.'' 

A BEAUTIFUL EPITAPH. 

Mr. Walter Wade, a State insurance solicitor, mentioned to The 
Louisville Post the other day one of his curious ''finds'' on a Kentucky 
hillside. It was a roughly hewn stone over one of a pair of neglected 
graves in a sassafras thicket. The stone was overgrown with wild ivy, 
but he could make out these words, rudely chiselled on it: 

JANE LALER 

Dan AGUS 1849 

She wuz allus kine to evrybuddie 

Inquiry of an aged mountaineer about the Laler family elicited the 
fact that the woman was the wife of an old woodsman who once lived 
and hunted on Mount Elkhorn. It was probably his unpracticed hand 
that had carved her epitaph before he, too, was laid by her side in his 
hillside grave. 

'' I ask no greater boon,'' said Mr. Wade, '' than that I, when I sleep 
my last sleep, may have such an epitaph written above my dust: 'He 
wuz all us kine to evrybuddie.' '' 
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN. 

THE FORSAKEN. 

Once in the winter, 
Out on the lake 
In the heart of the northland, 
Far from the Fort 
And far from the hunters, 
A Chippewa woman, 
With her sick baby, 
Crouched in the last hours 
Of a great storm. 
Frozen and hungry, 
She :fished through the ice 
With a line of the twisted 
Bark of the cedar, 
And a rabbit-bone hook 
Polished and barbed; 
Fished with the bare hook 
All through the wild day, 
Fished and caught nothing; 
While the young chieftain 
Tugged at her breasts, 
Or slept in the lacin gs 
Of the warm tikanagan. 
All the lake-surface 
Streamed with the hissing 
Of millions of ice-flakes, 
Hurled by the wind; 
Behind her the round 

Years and years after, 

I. 

Of a lonely island 
Roared like a fire 
With the voice of the storm 
In the deeps of the cedars. 
Valiant, unshaken 
She took of her own flesh, 
.Baited the :fish-hook, 
Drew in a gray-trout, 
Drew in his fellow, 
Heaped them beside her, 
Dead in the snow. 
Valiant, unshaken, 
She faced the long distance, 
Wolf-haunted and lonely, 
Sure of her goal 
And the life of her dear one; 
Tramped for two days, 
On the third in the morning 
Saw the strong bulk 
Of the Fort by the river, 
Saw the wood-smoke 
Hang soft in the spruces, 
Heard the keen yelp 
Of the ravenous 'huskies 
Fighting for whitefish : 
Then she had rest. 

II. 

When she was old and withered, 
When her son was an old man 
And his children filled with vigor, 
They came in their northern tour on the verge of winter 
To an island in a lonely lake. 
There one night they camped, and on the morrow 
Gathered their kettles and birch-bark, 
Their rabbit-skin robes and their mink-traps, 
Launched their canoes and slunk away through the islands. 

Left her alone forever, 
Without a word of farewell, 
Because she was old and useless, 
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Like a paddle broken and warped, 
Or a pole that was splintered. 
Then, without a sigh, 
Valiant, unshaken, 
She smoothed her dark locks under her kerchief, 
Composed her shawl in state, 
Then folded her hands ridged with s inews and corded with veins, 
Folded them across her breasts spent with the nourishing of children, 
Gazed at the sky past the tops of the cedars, 
Saw two spangled nights arise out of the twilight, 
Saw two daJ7 S go by filled with the tranquil sunshine, 
Saw, without pain, or dread, or even a moment of longing: 
Then on the third great night there came thronging and tl1ronging 
Millions of sno\vflakes out of a windless cloud ; 
They covered her clo,e with a beautiful crystal shroud, 
Covered her deep and silent. 
But in the frost of the dawn, 
Up from the life below, 
Rose a column of breath 
Throu !.! h a tiny cleft in the snow, 
Fragile, delicately drawn, 
Wavering with its own weakness, 
In the wilderness a sign of the spirit, 
Persisting still in the sight of the sun 
Till day was done. 

Then all night was gathered up by the hand of God and hid in his breast, 
Then there was born a silence deeper than silence, 
Then she had rest. 

- DUNCAN CAMPBELL ScoTT, in The Outlook. 

GOD'S EYES. 

Marie: -Father, what color are God's eyes? 

Father :-Guess, sweetheart! You shall have three tries. 

Marie: - Then are they blue? 

Father:- Yes, bluer far 
Then where the highest heavens are. 

Marie: - I cannot think of eyes so blue. 

Father :-God's eyes are brown. 

Marie: Father! but you 
Told me just now my guess was true. 

Father :-Still, sweetheart, not the earthy loam 
Is brown as are his eyes,-the home 
Of russet, sepia and chrome . 

• 
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Marie: -Father, I do not understand. 

Father :-God's eyes are golden, dear: when land 
And sea are bathed in sunset glow, 
And holiness seems brooding low, 
The eyes of God are there also; 
And when the first faint violet hue 
Steals tremblingly the petals through 
Till its full life is pulsing new, 
The flower lifts those eyes to you; 
When in the woods the drooping day 
Watches the whirling leaves at play, 
Then well we wist God's eyes are gray; 
And. sweet heart, when each quiet night 
You fold :rour hands so sure a11d tight, 
And, with your fresh young soul alight, 
Tell to the Father every mite, 
Those all-seeing Eyes are purest white. 

1\1arie: -Is it all true as true can be? 

Father :- I would not tease you, small Marie ! 
Nay, you mttst watch and see, dear maid, 
When 11ext the bow in heaven is laid, 
God's eyes cl1ange slow from shade to shade. 
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-GEORGit HERBitRT CLARKE, in Young People. 

TWO EMERSON ANECDOTES. 

In the fall of 1880, Mr. Emerson came one day to the cigar counter 
of the '' Old Fitchburg Depot,'' in Boston. That '' naughty memory,'' 
about which he used to joke so uncomplainingly, prevented his asking 
in words for what he wished-a cigar. Putting one finger in his mouth 
and puffing, this imperial master of English indicated his wish. The 
attendant promptly brought a box of cigars. Mr. Emerson then scratched 
the counter and touched his finger to the end of a cigar, in response to 
which matches were provided. He evinced great satisfaction at having 
his wishes so readily guessed, and walked toward the smoking-car of 
his train, his face all the time wearing that look of benediction. 

'' I am owner . . . . of Plato's brain, 
Of Lord Christ's heart, and Shakespeare's strain.'' 

The following incident is one of many to illustrate the fact that the 
Lord-Christ heart in Emerson outlived the rest: 

One day after the mental decay of Emerson was far advanced, some 
one came to his house, asking for his autograph. His power to write 
one in the usual way was altogether gone, but not so bis desire to give 

( 
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pleasure to another. Accordingly, his daughter gave hin1 one of his own 
autographs. He sat down with this before him, and with all the care of a 
painstaking child at his copy-book, he wrote another, and presented this 
to the applicant with that old sweetness of manner which even disease 
could not destroy.-The Book-Lover. 

A LOVED ONE'S LAUGH. 

To hear her laugh I'd willingly 
A slave, a cringing chattel, be; 

The rippling cadence rolls and rings 
As if some master swept the strings 

Of lute in storied minstrelsy. 

It has the chime, full-toned and free, 
Of abbey bells from over-sea; 

E'en nymphs would poise on joy-hushed wings 
To hear her laugh! 

And yet when I, on bended knee, 
That she be mine make ardent plea, 

And vow her very presence brings 
My soul in touch with saintly things, 

I'll own it rather grates on me 
To hear her laugh ! 

-Roy FARRELL GREENE . 

• 

A DICTIONARY JOKE. 

Certainly no one would ever think of reading a dictionary for plPas
ure, observes the Philadelphia Ledger- as the Irishman said, he would 
lose the thread of the story in the great mass of detail. Nor would one 
expect to find jokes in such a book. But that learned and otherwise 
staid dictionary, the Century, contains at least one laughable entry. 
Under the word ''question'' is the following: 

'' To pop the question-see pop.'' 

THE CHOICE. 

Morn of the orient eyes, 
The broad-browed noon

These do I prize, 
But for the dearest boon 

Give me the eye, 
When the long shadows weave! 

• • 
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FROM FIELDS BY OTHERS SOWN. 

The eye, and one fair star
Love's own !-within the west ; 

And from afar 
A wood-bird' s hymn of rest, 

Low note on note 
Slipped from a mellow throat ! 

Breeze-whispers drifting bland! 
Leaf-vows of tender tone; 

And Love's warm hand 
Close-nestling in my own

Herein for me 
Lieth eve's raptury I 
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-CLINTON SCOLLARD. 

l' HE POET'S REW ARD. 

The poet's high reward is not the praise 
That flows from facile lips, nor yet the fame 
That blazons like a star above his name; 
A fairer crown he knows than wreathed bays : 
The gift of joy is his, the passing days 
Consummate flower of beauty; his the flame 
And splendor of the sun,-oh, 11ot the tame 
And pallid rushlight that the world may raise 1 

The drift of damask roses, and the tawn 
Of gold on whirling leaves when June has fled, 
May sadden for an hour: the secret dawn 
Shall find his hurt and leave him comforted. 

All hate and love are his, all hopes, all fears, 
And God's divinest good, the gift of tears! 

-ANTONY AND~RSON RAALL 

LYRICS OF SPRING. 

I. 

I saw the ships come wing by wing 
Up from tl1e golden south with spring 

And great was the treasure they had in hold 
Of food and raiment and gems and gold, 
The loot and barter of many lands 
Brought home by daring and hardy hands. 

For love is the only seed that sows 
The waste of the sea which no man knows . 

I 

i 
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My sailing thoughts came back to me 
From faring over the great dream sea; 
And every one was laden deep 
With riches of memory to keep, 
Laughter and joy and the smooth delight 
Of the little friend and the starry night. 

For love is the only seed that sows 
The waste of the sea which no man knows. 

II. 

In the blue mystery of the April woods, 
Thy spirit now 

Makes musical the rain bird's interludes, 
And pink the peach-tree bough. 

In the new birth of all things bright and fair, 
'Tis only thou 

Art very April, glory, light and air, 
And joy and ardor now ! 

APART . 

-BLISS CARMAN. 

If I were dead I think that you would come 
And look upon me cold and white and say,

,, Poor child-I'm sorxy you have gone away.'' 

But just because my body has to live 
Through hopeless years-you do not come and say,

'' Dear child-I'm glad that you are here to-day.'' 

· -FRANCIS BACON PAINa. 
' 
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CAMPUS STRA YLETS. 

P. C. JAY. 

THE IDEA! 

Prather has made a discovery. Of course many people 
have done this,-it is nothing unusual in America. But this 
discovery of Mr. Prather's is not an ordinary one; it is la
belled Special ; it has never been discovered before. He is 
quite proud, and so will you be when you read this. 

It is often necessary in Physics to make the room very 
dark in order that the experiments in Light, Electricity, etc.) 
may show up to the best advantage. This is sometimes hard 
to accomplish on account of the peculiar pattern of shutters. 
No one could solve the problem until Prather set to thinking. 
He leaned back in his chair and closed bis eyes- lo and behold, 
the room was perfectly dark. '' Ab, I have it t '' be said, and 

so he had. 
The only trouble with the idea is this,- wben the room is 

darkened according to his plan, Mr. Prather finds it difficult 
to see the workings of the experiment in band. He feels 
sure, however, that this obstacle can be easily overcome. 
Mr. Ballew, who has had much experience in Physics, has 

' 

bought out half of Mr. Prather's interest and they will push 
the matter to a speedy end. Patent applied £01· • 

. Thus, one by one, our comrades pass us on the road to 

fame. 
The way of the youthful dissembler is decked with thorns 

and thistles; no sooner bas the raw onion dispelled the fumes 
of bis cigarette at the mother's inspection kiss, than he must 
hastily gulp down a package of Sen-Sen to meet bis blushing 

sweetheart. 
'''Time and tide wait for no man'; this may also be applied 

to women and nations''-says the Professor of History, who 

knows all about these things. 

• 
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Ballew (to professor experimenting with electrical instru
ment) :- '' Is that current strong enough to shock anyone?'' 

Professor ( earnestly endeavoring to turn the blame thing 
loose):-'' I think it is.'' 

At a recent meeting of the Trustees it was decided to add 
a School of Pharmacy to the Collegiate and Law Depart
ments of the University, and the following faculty of instruc
tors and lecturers have been appointed : 

P. D. Pollock, LL. D., President; J . F , Sellers, M.A., Dean, 
Professor of Chemistry; G. W. Macon, Pb. D., Professor 
of Biology; M. A. Fort, Pb. C., M.D., Secretary, Professor 
of Pharmacy; ................ ( to be supplied ) Professor 
of Materz'a Medz"ca; Max Morris, Ph. G., L ecturer on Materza 
Med£ca; Mallory H. Taylor, Ph. G., Lecturer on Pharmaceu
tical Chemistry; T. A. Cheatham, Pb. G., T..1ecturer on Phar-
macy. 

Come on, ye druggists and soda-jerkers 1 

'' Lawd, luk at de Westin mule 1'' exclaimed Uncle Dick, 
as the Vestibule Limited whirled past. 

Ed wards:- '' Professor, I can't strain the mercury through 
this handkerchief. '' 

Professor:- '' Hand it here, Mr. Edwards, you don't seem 
to be on to the squeezing business.'' 

First Spectator:- '' It's not fair for that baseball team to 
have all of its men so bow-legged.'' 

Second Spectator:- '' What has that to do with it?'' 
First Spectator :- ''Well, they seem to go on wheels, while 

the other fellows have to walk.'' 

Senior (musingly) :- ''Wonder why people always want to 
hire a Chinese servant these days?'' 

Smart Aleck:- '' Saves the bother of a cat, I reckon.'' 

'' Hello, partner,'' cried the Greengoods man to the Fresh
man. 

Big Fellow (gassing) :- '' Talking about good dentists
well, I know one. '' 

Norman- '' Is he a tooth-dentist 7'' 
' 

During the convention of school commissioners in the city, 
Mercer was visited by many of her distinguished sons . 

• 
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On April 16th, Hon. G. R. Glenn, former State School 
Commissioner, and present agent for the Peabody Fund, 
gave an instructive and delightful talk to the student-body. 

Thus the wheels of the Senior poet grind on: 
'' A Freshman green, 

So wee, I ween, 
That you would scar cely greet him, 

Upon the street 
A cow did meet, 

Who, faith, did try to eat him.'' 

'' Well, this is the long and the short of it I'' remarked 
Everett to Evans . 

The presence of the Wesleyan girls at the last Lyceum 
lecture would have added much to the pleasure of the occa
sion. The boys consoled themselved with the ''bard-luck'' 

• expression. 

Man Who Thinks:- ''Have you ever thought of the reason 
why a wicked person is 'fast' 7'' 

Other Fellow :- '' Well, I suppose it's because the way to 
the devil is so crooked and various that a fellow has to hustle 
to get there.'' 

'' Yab, I think I can get on to those curves,'' smiled Pate, 
as he faced the bow-legged pitcher. 

Dr. Burnett:- '' What did C~sar say on crossing the 
Rubicon?'' 

John:- '' I can't recall the exact words, Professor; some
thing about shootin' craps.'' 

Mr. Senior calls this a pun. Don't shoot the editor ! 
Bye Bye Mason (to Brick Bat Mason)-'' Say, you mor

tify me.'' 

First Normal Girl- '' They will have druggists at Mercer 
next term.'' 

Second Normal Girl- '' Oh I the dear boys-and soda 
water?'' 

When rulers raise taxation, people raise cain. 

'' There's life in the old land yet,'' said a gentleman, dur
ing the earthquake. 

' 
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A TIMELY WARNING. 

The stars shivered overhead, 
And the trees moaned drearily, 

Bttt a 'buster' wished that he were dead, 
And sighed and wriggled wearil:y, 

As he lay for a night and half a day 
Thinking of all that he should say 

At the Final Exams. of Mercer l 

At last he sank to fretft1l sleep, 
And a nightmare came to him; 

Its blood was high, its cttnning deep, 
Its pedigree was lost in dim 

Obscurity,-meseems it had 
The Centaur's wildness; things looked bad 

For the Final Exa1ns. of Mercer! 

''Write,'' said the spectre, ' 'buster, write 
The Latin word tl1a t means 'an oak' ! " 

'' Qztee1' c11,ss, '' he answered trembling. ''Right ! 
Now French for 'Has she a new cloak?''' 

''A-t-elle-'' ''I won't!'' replied the ghost ; 
''The marks yozt make won't be the most 

At the Final Exams. of Mercer!'' 

''Now, buster, liste111 what's the sine 
Of A+ B cos B + 10?'' 

' ' J?"ozt do1i't k1iow 2'' Well, can you define 
Neo-Romant1cisn1 then?'' 

'' Yozt ca11't do that?''-with a wrathful glance
''My name, 0 youth, is the Ghost of a Chance, 
And won't I lead yott a pretty dance 

At the Final Exams. of Mercer!'' 

The moral? It is very plain : 
From lax and lazy ways abstain, 

Keep up with your work in the da ly advance, 
And remember the tale of t he Ghost of a Chance l 
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According t o the sto1·y of a s tudent, who never t ells 
s tories, it would be ,vell for anyone contemplat ing t aking a 
school in the back,voocls to learn German. 

This pa1·t icular gentlema11 taugh t a class among the pines 
and in that class l1ad a favorite, ,vho was making r apid prog
ress in the a1-t of r eading . The fathe1· was not so s ure of 
this, ho,vever, and once while in t o,vn asked a Je,v s hopkeeper 
for a bunch of old ne,vspaper s ,vitb which to test the boy's 

r' 
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learning. The papers happened to be printed in Germany 
and of course the child could make neithe1· heads nor tails of 
them . The countryman ,vas a wise man- Nassah, couldn't 
fool him- and he taught his son the old style of plowing and 
let the teacher go to. 

A special committee f1·om the Junior class has placed in 
our columns the following ad. Ou1· readers will please start 
the wheels in their heads : 

WANTED. 
Someone to devise a m eans whereby Charlie Hall might be kept 

awake during the recitation period. 

'' Oh, go away and let me sleep,'' echoes Charlie. 

It's strange what little things great men will say some
times. When Pate knocked a ball over the distant fence, 
Sitton only remarked:-'' Well, that's funny.'' 

College boys a1·e becoming entirely too free with the use 
of slang exp1·essions. Only yesterday, as we stood talking 
to a policeman just outside the drug sto1·e, a couple of amateu1· 
students passed themselves into the presence of the soda
jerkers. One planked do,vn a jit and hollered for ginger. 
Each took a swipe and pronounced it 'hot stuff.' Then the 
other guy piked a cheroot, divided it with his pal, and both 
made a lunge for the sidewalk. As they ambled past the cop, 
one ,vhispered to the othe1·: '' Say, Bill, s'pose'n pa waster 
see us on this 'ere bust. '' 

Now the idea of college students saying 'bust,' a word 
that has never visited the inner conscience of a dictionary . 
Get on to the real thing, young gentlemen I 

A good ending:-Commencement. 

The lecture of Dr. Noah K. Davis, in chapel, ,vas a delight
ful one. Dr. Davis was a student of Mercer in the old Pen
field days. He has recei,1ed many honors during the long 
years he has worked for the cause of education, and now fills 
the chair of moral philosophy at the University of Virginia. 

The class ball ga1nes have been 'rocky and ragged,' but 
full of fun. Up to May Day the lawyers seemed to have 
everything going their way. The Freshmen-well, it doesn 't 
matter . 

' 
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'' What millions fanned that Maynard might be famous 1 '' 

Trinity says that an analytical goemetry could not 'get 
on' to Howell's curves. 

The tall{ given by Capt. Jack Cra,vford on the 1st of May 
won him the friendship of the Mercer boys. The poet-scout 
is all right. 

FIELD DAY-MAY 4TH. 

The winners and their reco1·ds in the events are as fol

lows: 
First Event-One ht1ndred yard dash. E11tries: Thomas, Fowler 

and Stakely. Stalrely, first; Fowler, second. Time, 10 seconds. 
Second Event-Hurdle race, 220 yards. E11tries: Moore and Eden . 

Moore, first. Time, 26}4 seconds. 
Third Event-Putti11g the shot. Entries: Fitzgerald, Everett, and 

Wynne. Fitzgerald, first; Wynr1e, second. Distance, 29 feet 8 inches. 
Fourth Event-Pole vault. Entries: Stephens and Morris. Steph-

ens won, with 8 feet. 
Fifth Event- Sacl{ rack, 50 yards. Moody, first; Smith, second. 

Time, 10 2-S seconds. 
Sixth Event-Hurdle race, 120 yards. Entries: Stephens and Moore . 

Stephens, :first. Time, 17 seconds . 
Seventh Event-Two l1undred and twenty yard dash. Entries: 

Fowler and Stakley. Fowler, first . Time, 24 2-5 seconds. 
Eighth Event-Potato race. Ellison, first; Smith, second; Wynne, 

third. 
Ninth Event-One-quarter mile run. Entries: Eden, Fowler and 

Morris. Fowler, first; Eden, second. Time, 1 minute 4 seconds. 
Te11th Event-Hammer throwing. Entries: Gates. Redding, Davis 

and Fitzgerald. Fitzg·erald \1\"0n. Distance, 61 feet 4 inches. 
Eleventh Event-Half-mile rt1n. Entries: Stephe11s and Eberhart . 

Stephens, first . Time, 2 minutes, 20 seconds . . 
Twelfth Event-Standing broad jump. Entries: Orr, Gates, Morris 

and Fitzgerald. Gates, 9 feet, 2 inches; Orr, 9 feet, 1 inch. 
'l'hirteenth Event--Three-legged race. Won by Conner and Nichols . 

Time, 14 ~ seconds . 
Fourteenth Event--Mr. Ellison catches the greasy pig. 

Mr. C. E . Brown, of the Ciceronian Society, bas been elected 
· Editor-in-Chief of The JV.fe1"ce1'ia1z for the enst1ing year. With 

a man of Jvlr. Bro,vn's ability at the bead, THE MERCERIAN 

looks for greate1· things in the future . 

The Ciceronians have elected S. B. Cousins, J. H. Barber, 
and William Rhodes as Fall t erm debaters for next year. 

r 
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The Phi Deltas have elected l\Iessrs. G. P. Donehoo, 
A. D. Quarles and W. K. Carswell to rep1·esent them in the 
Fall term debate. 

Mr. A. W. Logan, of the Phi Delta, will be the business 
manager of THE MERCERIAN next term. 

Dr. Burnett:-'' After 1800 years, many of the inhabitants 
of Pompeii were dug out.'' 

Anthony:- '' Were they all dead 7'' 

Brother Rosser (whispering:)- '' That was 1·ather a bless-
ing anyway, when Vesuvius buried the Romans.'' 

Brother Wilder:- '' Saved fune1·al expenses 7'' 
Brother Rosser:- '' No, covered a multitude of sins.'' 

Professor of English:-'' Was Tennyson universal or 
local 7'' 

Baseball Crank:-'' I think he played on the Locals.'' 

Professor:- '' What's the matter, Mr. Johnson 7'' 
Johnson ( ceasing to snore) :-''E1·- I- er- was just think-

ing, Professor.'' 
Professor:-''! would rather that you would not think 

so loud, sir.'' 

A modern Rip Van Winkle :-The fellow who went to 
sleep at a Freshman recitation and awoke amongst the 
Seniors. 

'' Biology is G1·eek to me, '' observed the B. S. Freshman. 

City Lad:-'' Why did you put brass knobs on that cow's 
horns?'' 

Rural Rube:-'' Ter keep 'er frum blowin' 'em.'' 
City Lad:- '' Well, and is this cow naturally bald-headed.'' 
Rural Rube:- '' Nah, she wint ter sleep an' er billy goat 

cum erlong an' eat off her green horns whut had jist 
sprouted.'' 

First Soph (reading Macbetlz):-'' Say, here is proof that 
Shakespeare was a Sophomore.'' 

Second Soph :- '' How 7'' 
First Soph :-'' He says : 'Thro,v Physics to the dogs, I'll 

none of it.' '' 

' 
• 
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'' The Light that Failed,''-suggested the druggist, on 
noticing the coming baldness of the red-headed man. 

NoTE.-This department, afte14 long and constant effort, 
has at last been able to secure a short story suitable for our 
younger readers. The name of the author, lvlr. G. Whiz, has 
become a popular by-\vord among ot1r countrymen. As a 
writer of stories for the little folks, in ,vhich morals are so 
delicately interwoven that not even the elders can cletect their 
presence, he has no living equal. His latest p14 oduction is a 
permanent contribution to American Literature and this 
depa14 tment is to be cong1·atulated on securing the p11blica-
tion. 

A FAIRY TALE. 

G. WHIZ. 

Many, many years ago, befo14 e you were born, little chil
dren, and even before yot1, big Seniors, there usec.l to be nice 
colleges for girls, ,vhere the wise teachers ,vould let good 
boys, in other colleg·es, write to them. And they we14 e all, 
oh, ever so happy. The pretty little gi1·ls- fo14 the3r were all 
pretty in those days, just as they are no\v- ,ve14 e wont to 
spend their Sunclays in answering s,veet letters and they 
would write just the very best they could. And the boys 
were ever so happy, too. 

There lived in that time a p14 ince, the very handsomest in 
all the land. He loved the most beautiful p14 incess in all the 
world, and she said that sl1e loved him. But they co11lcl neve14 

see each other, for both had to go to school, a long, long ,vay 
apart. So, one day, when he ,vas , ... ery lonesome, he decided 
to write to her. 

He had never ,vritten a letter before, but he loved her so 
much that it was no task to find many things to say. Yet, 
bless his heart 1 he could not for the ,,.,.orl<l thinl{ ho,v to begin. 
There ,vas a style in those days, jt1st as there is now, and he 
was afraid of it, as many others hav·e been. He ,vas the brav
est boy that ever lived, tho11gh, an<.1 he resolved to begin 
thus-'' My Dearest S,veethea1·t''-,vhich was ,1erj1 l{i11d of 
him, fo14 he had no other s,veethea1·t . 

• 
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When the reply came, 3rou can11ot imagi11c, 1itt1e f1-ic11cl , 
ho,v funny he felt. rl'I1c note \\'as so ti1Jy an(l so fille(l \\'ith 
perfume that his \Vee heart \Vent IJit-a-1)at, just a yot1 ha\'e 
seen mother's slipper do \Vhe11 brothe1- ,vas bacl. Ile lr11c,,r, 
if the prince~~ began 11 e r 1 et t er a~ 11 e ha cl l) e g 1.1 11 h i t }1 a t 
everything was all right. So fi11alJ}, l1e pecpecl i11to the e11\rel
ope. 

''My Dearest S\vcctheart ( <;ure e11ouo-}1, she cli<l • )-,,,ell, I , 
guess not. You impuclent upstart, ne,1c r agai11 aclclres me 
by that appellation or any othe1- so long as yott Ii,,e ! '- an<l so 
he read on until his poor stiflecl heart macle a leap for f1·esh 
air and stucl< in his throat. And it ,vas C\'Cr so long lJefore 
it would get into its right IJlace again. 

And now, good boys, ancl girlc;, too, yo11 ee ,vhat a nat1ghtjr 
princess can do. Jt1st thi11l{ ,vhat ,vould have ha1)1Jencd if the 
brave prince's heart had stuck hard ancl fast fo1·ever. 

t 
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WHAT 'THEY SAY ABOUT US. 

HE following comments have been clipped at ran<lom 
fro1n some of our leading exchanges to show bow they 
regard THE MERCERIAN. 

'' Frayed Fragments,'' or the local department, of The Mercerian 
is conducted in up-to-date style.. They, besides being of local interest, 
are ,vritten with a crispness that is even pleasing to an outsider. The 
editorials in T he M erceriati are among the best from the pens of any of 
our Southern a s well as Northern editors-in-chief. 

-The Georgia Tech. 

Tlie M e1,.cer iati contains a number of instructive articles. One, 
rather broadly headed '' Edg ar Allan Poe,'' is a short disct1ssion of 
Poe's liter ary abilities; another, ''The Order of the Vestals,'' is a very 
int resting a ccount of the origin and growth and also of the forms and 
ceremonies of tl1at order. There is bt1t one fault to be found with this 
issue- tl1e absence of a good story. '' The Book Agent Abroad," is the 
only would-be story, and it keeps one rambling on aimlessly. The local 
department, however, is unusually good, being full a11d \Yell gotten up. 

-Attrora. 

'' Emerson-A Centenary Sketch'' iu The Mercerian shows appre
ciation of the work of the great essayist. There are otl1er good articles 
in Tlie fliercerian, among which may be named '' Metaphysical Adapta
tions of t.he Felis JJ011iestic1,1,s to the Psychological and Ethical Evolu
tion of the Gen11,s H o1no. '' While we deprecate the practice of publishing 
prize essays as space-fillers, we think Tlte Me1"cert'a1i is perfectly 
justifiable in making t1se of this masterpiece. The thought is clear and 
forceful, the style animated and lucid and the diction simple. The 
author's chief fault is his fondness for monosyllables.-Tlie Observer. 

We are glad to notice the interest which tl1e editors of Tlte lrie1"ce-
1'ia1i display i11 their exchange department, and we would recom1nend 
tl1at other college papers profit by their example. We also recognize 
the fact tl1at this magazine represents thought, and not merely college 
jolces and 11ews. '' The Object of Their Contempt'' is especially bright, 
and appeals to one's sense cf l1umor, while '' Emerson- A Cer1ter1ary 
Sketch,'' is worthy of praise. Perhaps a departme11t devoted to book 
reviews would improve the paper.-The Cliisel. 

• 
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We are glad i11deed to have on our table a copy of Tlie Mercerian. 
The January nt1n1ber contains some interesting a11d instrttctive articles. 
'' The Order of the Vestals ,'' and '' The Simple Story of John What'' 
are among the best. Tl1e article on ,. Examinations a11d Honesty,'' is 
good. It arg11es that the l1onor system is the best. We agree. Nothing 
has a greater tendency to dishonesty tha11 the l{nowledge that your 
teacher is constantly distrusting you.-The Howard Collegian. 

The ofarcl1 11u1nber of The Merceriatt is not at all disappointing. 
The paper, and a well-prepared one, too, on '' Two Shakespearean Come
dies,'' is interesting , a11d \Tery instrttctive to students of Shakespeare. 
In it we get the most salie11t points ,vithout our having to go through a 
long cot1rse of reading. '' WhJr Jeremiah Came to College'' is exceed
ingly refreshing. '\Vhat '' Short Swallow-Flights of Song'' are, can 
best be judged from the name. Some of the '' verselets '' are fairly 
good, but ,ve are surprised to find them placed in the Literary Depart
me11t alo11g· ,vitl1 other strictly fir::st-class matter. We congratulate the 
exchang·e editors in having so much space for tl1eir depart1nent. 

- Tlie Wi1zthrop College Jourtial. 

"\Ve do not know of a college 1nagazine that has improved more in 
the last few mo11ths than The M erceria,i. Formerly its pages were 
filled with the speeches of Mercer orator::s a nd with essays upon dry and 
uninteres ti11g subJects. Now they have changed all this, and wl1ile they 
retain enough of the serious to give solidity to the magazine, it contains 
some excellc nt fiction and verse. Mercer is to be congratulated on the 
marked iu1proven1ent of lier college paper. '' Lights and Shadows of 
Stude11t Life'' is quite typical a11d appropriate. We would like to see 
more articles in the college publicatio11s that treat of the happenings of 
colle5e life. Man3· incidents occur at every college that could and ought 
to be sl1aped into ar1 interesting short story. '' The Editor's Retaliation" 
is another skit tl1at is quite pleasing. The poetry in the issue is ex
quisite.-The Geo1'gia1z. 

We delight in seeing so much poetry appear in The Me1'cerian,· it 
is son1ething that is lacking in most of the college magazines, and the 
editors should encot1rage it more than they do. '' Edgar Allan Poe'' 
a11d '' The Order of the Vestals'' were two of Tlie JJ:fercer'ian's best prose 
articles.-Tlie Georg·ia Tecli. 

up with many short, interesting p roductions. '' An Unfinished Letter'' 
arouse scuriosity a 11 d appeals to sympathy. The sketch of Geoffrey 
Chaucer is condensed, but instructive.-The Criterio11,. 

The Merce,,ia11, is worthv of mention here. Its contents are made -
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Tlze Merceria1i, as always, is full of interes tir1g articles. Especially 
com1nendable is the frequent interspersion of poetry, giving a rtstful 
and pleasing effect as one glances h1.1rrie<lly through its pages. The first 
prose article, '' T\VO Shaltespearean C >medies ,'' shows deep study and 
fine critical talent, yet, as a whole, is rather heavy reading for the aver
age college man. In strict and delightful contrast is the humorous 
episode of the cause arid manner of Jeremiah's arrival at college. Who 
wouldn't be delighted with the panoramic description of the general 
interest of all the multifarious obse1 vers? '' The sight was inspiring: 
old men shook with convulsions of laughter, ,vomen-old and young
lost their p1.1blic dignity for the n1oment, clerks forgetting their cus
tomers, ran to tl1e front, small boys t1.1rned somersaults in their ecstacy, 
and policemen tripped over the1n in ,vild purst1it; yet on sped the run
away.'' The '' modern cavalier'' rides his bovine ''pony'' in far more 
graceful form than many a gracefttl college man. Hurrah for the twen-

tieth centt1ry Pattl Revere ! 
We must be pardoned for obj ecting to this sentence, taken from 

'' The Opportt1nity of the New Sot1th in Literature'': '' The inhabitants 
delighted in the superficial pleasttres and l1.1xuries of plantation life.'' 
It is calculated to create the false i1npressio11 of idleness as a character
istic eleme11t of the plantation families, whicl1 all will admit cannot be 
made to harm0r1ize with the thrifty, energetic spirit of the Southern 
aristocraC.}'. 1-Iowever, we heart1 ly agree with the following extracts: 
'' It is in the field of fictio11 that the South will wiu its present laurels.,, 
'' The life of the 11egro as a slave, as a freedman and a racial outcast, 
offers undottbtedly one of tl1e richest mi11es of romantic material that 
has ever been opened to tl1e English-speaking people.'' '' Because of 
the woefulness of a not too rece11 t past, tl1erefore, a11d the distt1rbing 
conditions which are the sad i11heritance of tl1e present, we may confi
dently expect tl1e cl1ildren of tl1e soldier arid the slave to advance Ameri
ca11 literatt1re to a fro11t place in tl1at i111mortal procession whose songs 
are etcrr1al and whose tales are 11ever told.''- T/11:- Sa11,d-Sp1tr. 
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DIRECTORY. 

M e1"cer UJzzvers£ty . 
P . D . POLLOCK, A. J.\i1. , LL.D ........... ........................ ...... ............ President. 
W. H . KILPATRICK, A. M ...................... ··-········· Sec'ty and Vice-President. 

Law Sclzool . 
El\IORY SPEER, A . M., LL.D ..................... .................................... .. . Dea n . 
CLEl\:I P . STEED, A . M ........ ........ ...... ...... ................ ...... ... ........ ........ .... Secretary . 

• 
Sclzool of Plza1"11iacy. 

J. F. SELLERS, M. A .......... ................................................................ .......... Dean. 
M. A . FORT, A.B., Ph.C. , l\.i.D ....................................... .................. Secretary . 

Athletic A ssoc£at£on. 
W . H. l\100DY ............ ................................... .............................................. Presiden t. 
C. I{. DOZIER ....... ........ ........ ... ... . ................. ........ ................................. . Secretary. 

r. M. C. A . 
S . B. COUSINS ......................................................... ........................... ....... President. 
W . I{ . CAitS\VELL ................................................... ........ ......... .................. Secretar y . 

The M erceria1z. 
C. L . CARTER ................................................................................ Editor-in-Chief. 
J. B . WALL ...... ............................. .. ....... . ....................... Business Ma nager. 

Tlze Mercer Co1"1"esponde11,ts'· Club. 
W. C. KILPATRICK .............................................. ............ ......................... President. 
C. E . W ATERS ........ ......... ............... ...................... ........... .......................... S ecr etary. 

Gy11z1zas£zt1,z . 
B. S. STEPHENS ........ ....... .. ... ........ .. . ............... : ................................... Director. 

Czcero1zia1z Society . 
C. K . DOZIER ................ .............. .................... .............. .... .. ..................... President. 
GUY A . MOORE ................... ........................ ............................ .................. Secr etary . 

The High est Attainment of the 

S H OE M AKER' S ART is f ound in our 

Gentlemen's and Ladies' Shoes. 

O U RS are the BE ST FITTING, 
...... BEST LOOKING, 

============-.:= . . a nd MOST DURABLE to be had. 

Lester-Whitney Shoe Co. 
Phone 566. 516 Cherry St. 
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Phi' Delta Socz'ety. 
L. C. U NDltRWOOD ................................................................... ................ President • 
C. M. HALL ............................................ ........................................................ Secretary. 

Baseball 1ea11i. 
R. O. W ATitRS ............................................................................................. Manager. 
B. M. PATE ............................................................................ ......................... Captain . 

Football Tea11z. 
E. N. LitWIS ...................................................... ............................ . ............ Manager. 
A. D. Qu AR LES ................................... ············ ............ ············ .................... Captain. 

Se11,£or Class. 
W. M. HoLSENBECK ........................................ ~ ...................................... President. 
GUY A. MOORE ...................................................... ........... ....................... Secretary . 

Law Class . 
R. E. POWELL ................ ............................ .............................................. President . 
H. D. How ARD ............................................................................ ................ Secretary . 

Track Tea11z. 
F. T. LONG ............ ...................................................................................... Manager. 
GUY A. MOORE ........... .............. ................ ...... ........................ ................... Captain. 

Basket Ball Team. 
H ARRY BRitltDLOVJt .................................................................................. Manager. 
S. H. WILSON .................................................................................................. Captain . 

•• .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 

Young Men's Nobby 
~... ,SHOES~......-J~ 

, 

$2.50 
$3.00 
$3.50 
$4.00 

E. B. Harris Co. 
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A. H. PETTING, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Oreek Letter Fraternity Jewelry. 
14 and 16 Saint Paul St., 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member 
through the secretary of his cha pte1~. Special Design and 
Estimates furni bed on Clas Pins, Medal , Ring , and etc. 

• 
LAXATI E ~OLD CURE. 

• • .... ·... • • • • • • • : • : .'f : • • • •• 25 CENTS • 
A Guaranteed Cure for 
COLDS, LaGRIPPE, &c. 

KINfi & OLIPHANT, Prescription Druggists, 
Opposite Court House. 

onesucb 
went up in moke a fe\v days ago, but tayed 
away only eight and forty hours. By that time 
another location vva secured and a landing made. 

'Ullle are at 381 'Ulllbtteball St., 
Btlanta, <Ba., o"er '' lkamper's '' 

and will be plea ed to serve the public as 
before, or if possible better. Come to u for 

:f13realtfast, lDinner, Supper, 
any hour from 7 a. m. till 8 p. m. 
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